
78TH CONGRES 1 SENATE I Rz O
18t Session SEAENo. 627

THE REVENUE BILL OF 1943

DECEMBia" 22, 1943.-Ordered to be printed

Mr. GEORGE, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the
following

R E PO RT?
[To accompany H. R. 36871

The Commnlittee on Finance., to whom was referred the bill (H. R.
3687) to provide revenue, and for other purposes, leaving had the same
under consideration, report favorably thereon with certain amend-
ments and, as amended, recommend that the bill do pass.

GENERAL

Your committee concurs in the action of the House as to the
general magnitude of the additional revenue which ought to be pro-
vided by the Congress at this time. It gave especial attention to
the factors tending toward inflation, to the mounting Federal debt,
and to the burden of present taxes imposed oIn the American people.
In arriving at its conclusion not to seek more than a fourth of the
$10,500,000,000 of additional funds requested by the Treasury your
committee was influenced by tile fact that, between thle. time the
Treasury representatives testified before the Ways and MIeans Comn-
mittee and their appearance I)efore your committee, the Bureau of
the Budget lowered by $11,000,000,000 its previous estimate of the
current year's deficit.

This reduction is due in a large part to the lowering of estimated
Government expenditures in certain lines of war goods. These
stoppages of output cannot free resources immediately for other
types of production and there are instances of at least sinall-secae
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unemployment of both men and resources. In view of this, it would
appear that income payments in 1944 will be lower than the $156,900,-
000,000, estimated by the Treasury. If any amount of steel and other
metals is released for limited civilian production, as now appears
inevitable, the total amount of civilian goods may be greater than in
1943. Together these trends would leave the inflationary gap smaller
than was anticipate(l.
Your committee was not convinced that a surm as great as proposed

by the Treasuiry could equitably be raised at this time in the manner
suggested by the Treasury, that is, in the main, by higher rates of
individual income taxes. In his testimony before your committee,
Secretary Morgenthau indicated that the Treasury Department pre-
ferred a bill raising only two to three billion dollars to one which
would include more by. resort to a general retail sales tax. Aside
from its merits, about which there was some difference of opinion,
the Treasury's position in this matter weighed heavily in the minds
of committee members. \

In general your committee agrees with the objectives of the House
bill. It is believed that the individual income tax burden should not
be appreciably increased over that of existing law, since individuals
will be paying for the next' 2 years, a carry-over of liability for the
lesser of the years 1942 ai(l 1943. So far as corporation taxes are con-
cerned, your committee is in agreement with the House bill that any
increase in corporate taxes should be by way of excess-profits tax
rather than normal and surtax.
Your committee has made a number of administrative or technical

amendments, which it is believed will improve the existing tax law
and remove certain inequities..

REVENUE ESTIMATES

It is estimated that your committee bill will increase Federal rev-
enues by $2,275,600,000 (luring a full year of operation at calendar
year 1944 levels of income and business activity. This figure compares
with an estimatedl increase of $2,139,300,000 under the bill as passed
by the House. Net receipts from income and excess profits taxes will
be increased by $1,167,600,000 under the committee bill, of which
corporate taxes will account for $502,700,000 and individual $664,-
90(,000. Changes in the rates of tax applied to commodlities and
services will add $1,011,100,000 to Federal receipts, while net postal
revenue will be increased by $96,900,000. Net Federal receipts,
including net postal revenue, will be increased from $41,324,000,000
under present law to $43,599,600,000 under the committee bill. As
trust-funid itenms are not involved in tie (ldterlmination of the Budget
deficit, these figures (lo not allow for the effect. on Federal cash receipts
of freezing, at 1.943 levels, the rates of certain social-security taxes,
which are, in the main, leld in trust by the Government for the
p)u1rpose of paying so< ial-sec'lrity benefits.
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A summary comparison, by mnljor sources, of the increases in revenue
over present law, of the House bill and the committee bill is shown in
the following table:

TABLE 1.-Comparison of revenue increases under IHouse
Committee bill, by major sources

bill and Senate Finance

Mlthi,"1nt-lith'il, or
reduction In (-). revenue I
(in millions of dollars)

Source
Senate

E30use bill CmFinanceHOUe 1111 Commitwoe
bill

Individual Income and Victorytaxes-- $154.8 $684.9
Corporation Income and excess profits taxes-..-........- -61.0 h02. 7Taxes on commodities and services------------------------- 1,197.2 1,011.1
Employment taxes.- . . ......... ... . . . . ..-.-.-.-.-. -1,400.0
Net postal revenue------------............. 171.3 96.0

Total, including employment taxes----------------.- 2,139.3 875,6
Total, excluding employmenttaxes--. 2, 139.3 2,275.6

I For a full year of operation, at levels of Income and business activity estimated for the calendar year
1944; excludes nonrecurring increases or decreases, and those which are completely offset by changes In
expenditures.

Staff of Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation, Dec. 21, 1943.

A detailed comparison of the revenue effect of the committee bill
and the House bill is shown below:

TABLF. 2,-Estimated tax liability under the Senate Finance Committee bill and the
House bill (HI. B. 8687), as compared with the tax liability under the present
law, for a full year of operation1

(In milllns of dollars)

General and spelal accounts and net postal revenue

1. Internal revenue:
(1) Income anti excess-proflts taxes:

Corporation:
Income
Excess-profIts tax.----------------
Declared value excess-profits tax.

Total corporation (gross)
Less post-war credit .
Total corporation (net) ..

Individual:
Net income tax ..........

Victory tax (net)
'Total Individual

Tolal Income and excess-profits
taxes ..- -.

See footnotes at eu(1 of table,

Yield of
present
law

Yield of
House

bill

Yield of
Senate
Finance
Commit-
tee bill

Increase (+) or de-
crease (-) over
yield of present
law

House
bill

Senate
Finance
Commit-
tee bill

4,734.6 4,0MA. 6 4,607.6 -6f8.0 -67.0
10,888.8 11,6-48.8 11,521.8 760.0 833.0

105. 6 105.0 105.6 --. -.-.-.

15, 729.0 10,421.0 10, 295.0 692.0 5003.0
1, 088. 9 1, 164.9 1, 152. 2 7d. 0 63.3

.4, 640. 1 1I , 2541. 1 115, 142. 8 6101. 0 502. 7

14,105,5 17,752.1 1 14,830.4 3, 6403. 6 724.9

3,491.8 -- ------ 3,41. 3,98 - 0
17,597.3 17, 752.1 18, 262. 2 1 151.88 . 9

32,237.4 3X,008,.2 33, 405.0 770.8 1,167.8

9.869604064

Table: Table 1.--Comparison of revenue increases under House bill and Senate Finance Committee bill, by major sources


Table: Table 2.--Estimated tax liability under the Senate Finance Committee bill and the House bill (H. R. 3687), as compared with the tax liability under the present law, for a full year of operation


460406968.9
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TABL1E 2.-Estimaled tax liability under the Sende Finance Committee biU and the
House bill (H. R. 3687), as compared with the tax liability under the present
law, for a full year of operation.-Continued

[In millions of dollars]

Increase (+) or de-
crease (-) over

Yteld of rField of present
Yield of Yield of Senate aw

General and special accounts and iet postal revenue present House Finance
law bill Commit- Senatetee bill House Finance

bill Commit-
tee bill

1. Internal revenue-Continued.
(2) Miscellaneous internal revenue:

Capital stock, estate, and gift taxes:
Capital stock tax .
Estate tax -

Gift tax ... -. -...

Total capital stock, estate, and
gift taxes

Taxes on commodities and services:
Liquor taxes:

Distilled spirits (domestic and
imported) (excise tax)' 4

Fermented malt liquors 2
Rectification tax 2 .
Wines (domestic and Im-
portcl) (excise tax), .

SIecial taxes on connection
with liquor occupations

Container stamps-
Floor-stocks taxes...........
All other ...-- ..

Total liquor taxes .

Tobacco taxes:
Cigarettes (small) 2
Tobacco (chewing and smok-

ing)2.-----
Cigars (large) 2
Snuff-.
Cigarette papers and tubes ...
All other 2 _---- --- ,_

Total tobacco taxes .

Stamp taxes:
Issues of securities, bond

transfers, andl deeds of con-
V yance - - - -

NtMwk transfers .- ,
Playing car(is 2 ....
Silver bullion sales or trans-
fers..

Total stamp taxes ....
Manufacturers' excise taxes:

Gasoline .------ ..
Lubricating oils .- ...
IPassenger automobiles and
motorcycles --..

Automobile trucks, busses,
and trailers..

Parts an( accessories for auto-
mobiles-

Tires and inner tubes. ---------
Electrical energy.
electric, gas, and oil appliances.
Electric light bulbs.
Radio receiving sets, phono-
graph reeor(ls, and musical
Ii struinents.

Refrigerators, refrigerating ap-
paratus, and air-conditioners.

Blusiiess and store machines..
Photographic apparatus -------

365.0
622.4
40. 2

365.0
522.4
40. 2

365.0
522. 4
40. 2

927. 6 927. 6 927.-36---------- I----------__ _ ~~~._
735. 2
M04. 0
11. 5

36. B

11.0
9.4
.6

1.

1,309.9

892. 8

45. 0
31. 7
7. 0
1.3
. 1

977.9

25. 0
19.
7. 5

(6)

51. 6

251. 1
64. 3

.9

3 5

25. 0
40.0
48.5
3. 6
6. 0

3.8
1.1
2.8
11.9

1,105.2
674.0
11. '

54.6

1, 101 2
574.0
II. 5

64.B

370.0 36. 0
i0.0 70.0

--
.18.0

11.0 11.0--.------
9.4 9.4 .
.6 .0 .

1.6 1.6 .

1, 767. 9 1, 763.9 458. 0

892.8 892 8.....8
45 0 45. 0
31. 7 31. 7.--
7.0 7. 0 ..-

_

. 1.3----------
977.9 977. 9

25. 0 25. 0
19.0 19. 0 ,....
7 5 7 5 -------

(2) . ___.. __....

.61 0 51.6

251. 1 251. 1 -.
64.3 54. 3

.9 .9 .....

3.6 3 6.5
25.0 2560.0 .
40.0 40.0 .
4S. 5 48 .5
3. 6 3. 6

25. 0 15.0 20.0

3.8 3 6...5 .

1.1 1.1 .-...
2.8 2. 8 .
11.9 11.9 ......

18.0
......

454.0

I------i OK06

See footnotes at end of table.

-------- ::I H.

. _. ..._

_
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TABLE 2.-Estimated tax liability under the Senate
House- bill (H. R. 3687), as -compared with the
law, for a full year of operation.-Continued

(In millions of dollars)

Finance Committee bill and the
tax liability under the present

IncreaseW or de-
crease (-) over

Yield of - leld of present
Yield of Yield of Senate

General and special accounts and nct postal revenue present House Finance
law bill Commit- Senatetee bill House Finance

bill Commit-
tee bill

1. Internal revenue-Continued.
(2) Miscellaneous Internal revenue-Con.

Taxes on commodities and services-
Continued. -

Manufacturers' excuse taxes-Con.
Matches .- --

Luggwl.a0!e 1 .
Syortkig goos-is--.-
Firearms, shells, pistols, and

revolvers . .

Total manufacturers' exeise
taxes

Retailers' excise taxes:
Jewelry, etc .-- .
Furs
Toilet preparations -----
Luggage,6 handbags, wallets,
.etc
Total retailers' excise ta.es.

Miscellaneous taxes:
Telephone, telegraph, radio,
and cable facilities, leased
wires, etc

Telephone bill, ai service.
'rransportatioi oUoil by p)ip)e

line
Traiisportation of persons.._
Transportation of property,_
generall admissions, etc
Cabarets, etc .
Club (lues and initiation fees..
Leases of safe deposit boxes----
Use of motor vehicles and
boats ------

Coconut 51n(d other vegetable
oils processed I .- .

Oleomargarine, etc., includl-
ing special taxes and adul-
terate(1 butter .

Siigartax. .....
Coin-operated amuserment and
gaining (ievices-.

Bomling alleys and billiard
and 1)ool tables.-.-..

Pari-inuttlel wagering...
All other. including repealed

taxes .--.

1'otal iniscefliSieouis taxes.

Total taxes on commnotlities
and services.....

Total miscellaneous inter-
nal revenue ..

(3) Employment taxes:
Employment by other than carriers:

Federal Insurance Contributions
Act.- .----------.-.-.-.-.---

Federal Unemployment Tax Act_

Total ... .. .........

10.6
5.0
2.0

.8

469.5

10.5

2.

.8

484.5

8. 2 161. 7
38. 2 93.0

- 35.0 86.4

58. 4

162.4 399.5=- ----
_I_

121.2
97.8

14. 5
141.8
170.3
163. 5
19.4
6. 2
6. 6

115. 5

2.0

3.1
61.0

12.2

170.0
116.7

14.5
216.8
170.3
327.0
110.7
11.3
6.5

115.5

2.0

3. 1
61.0

12.2

10.5

2.0

.8

474.5

165.3
74.7
69.3

35.0

344.3

171.1
146. 7

14.5
216.8
170.3
298.0
74.2
11.3
6. 5

115.5

2.0

3. 1
61.0

1.5.0 5.0

72.5 76.1
54.8 36.5551.4 34.3

58.4 35.0

2 I7.1 181.9

48.8
48.9

1i3. 5
91.3
S. 1

12. 2 1 -- I-

40.0
48.9

134. 5
5.8
5. 1

1.8 2.8 3.8 27.0 2.0
---------. 27. 6 .. 27.56

1.2 1. 2 1. 2 ... . .

038.0 1,425I. 1 1 ,308.2 487.1 370.2

3, . 3 1 5,106.5 4,920.4 1,197.2 1,011.1

4,836.9 6,034. 1 5±,848.0 1 1,01. I

Z79.0 2,799.0 1,399 0.0.-.......-1,400.0
207.0 207.0 207.0.

3, (01.() 3,006.0 1,606. . -1.40'.1
= __ ______ .-

le-
Iau -

See footnotes at end of table.

----I -~- l f i

------ ---I-------Ka. 0

---i.-1 ---------5.6. 0 7 .
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TABLE 2.-Estimated tax liability under the Senate Finance Committee bill and the
House bill (H. R. 3687), as compared with the tax liability under the present
law, for a full year of operation.-Continued

[In millions of dollars]

Increase (+) or de-
crease (-) over

.Yield of reld of present
Yield of Yield of Senate

General and special accounts and net postal revenue present House Finance -
law bill Commit- SenateUTa bill House Finance

bill Commit-
tee bill

1. Internal revenue-Continued.
(3) Emrnloyment taxes-Continued.

EIrniloyment by other than carriers-
Conilnued.

'axes on carriers anuI their em-
ployees (chap. 9, subehap. B
of trle Iluternal Revenue Code) 262. 7 262;7 262. 7

Total employment taxes- 3, 248. 7 3, 268. 7 1, 868. 7 -- -1,400.0

Total internal revenue---------- 40,313.0 42,311.0 41,121.7 | I,t'63.0 778.7

2. Ilallroad unemrployinerit Insurance contrIbutions. 12.2112. 1 I-12.-1
3. Custoimgs . --.--4--.-901).0 401N) 0 400.0
4. Miscellaneous receipts 8-. M77. 5 577.5 577. ..

Total yleld, generalnnd special accounts. 41.332.6 43,300.6 42,111.3 1,96S..0 778.7

8. Net postal revenue:
First class:

IAKXi delivery letters.-------------- +25.9 1-t9. 9 +69.9 +44. 0 +44. 0
Other than local delivery letters-+140. 2 +140. 2 +140.2-.
AIr mall, doniestic -------------------- -3' 1 +7. 0 +7. 9 +11.0 +11.0

Secondclass--....-84O.0 -843.0 --8M.0....
Third class ---------------------------------- -24.0 -t-50. 4 -24. 0 +74.4-
Fourth class -- -17. 9 -13.4 -13.4 +4.6 +4.5
Spccial services:

Registry --------------------------------- -8.3 -3. 8 -3.8 +4.5 4.5
Insurance .-.-..-.-- -1. 5 +5.0( +5.0 +6. 5 T6.5
Collecton deliveryy --- -4.5 +0. 9 +(. 9 +5.4 +5.4
Ept val (le very-.-----0_.0 -0.6 -0(. 6.
Mciney order ..-- -6i. 7 +14. 3 +14.3 +21. 0 +21. 0

Other... ..- -22.1 -2:2. 1 - 22. 1 '-.

Total net :ostfll revenue ---------------- -8.06 +162.7 +8.3 +171. 3 +96. 9

'T'otal yleld, general andi special accounts, 4
annt postal revenue -4,34.32106 2,3. 875.0and~ii Xotlrscne................. . 41, 324. 0, 43, 463. 3 ...........42, 10D. 6 2, 139. 3 |385

I Estimates of the yield of the commnittee ifill adl of present law are at levels of Incorne and business
activity e :tlnated fri tl e calendar %evar 1041, aind (1t not take into considCrat-on nonre( rring clnn- (sIn
revenue, or those canedc b t e, termination of governmental e.;cise tax exempltioins which are completely
otiset l)y changes in expeniliture.

2 (C'ollections for credit to trust funds are not included].
3 Excludes a nonrecurring hiss of $19.5 millions over calenidar years 1913-18 owing to the repeal of certain

provisions of the Current 'I'ax Payuienit A-t (if it'l3 (so-called second windfall tax).
4 'Pl'ese estiniates orc after allowances for (irawv-lbeks of$19.7mnillions under the House hill, $23.7 millions

un(ler tli- Seilate Filialnce Cominittee hill, and $14.8 inillions under present law.
6 Less tha$l1,K)I
6''Tie tax on lugg;age has bieeni change(l from a manufacturers' excise to a retailers' excise tax.
7 Ineludes collections froin Itaxes on nrarcoties: taxes uno(er the Natlonal Firearsns Act; and the tax on

hydrnaulic tuIbing, all of which art-, elfeetive currently. In a(d(1ion, Includes collections from rejpenledi
taxis not reinstate:I l)by thelevenivt Act of 1911; 0i(1 collect ions froum, t 1w following exvkis taxes lepealed b)y
the RevinueAl t of 19112: ninhber articles, electric sivins, optical e Itilp)inent, and(l wanshling uiac ines.

6 Exclides postal suirplis. If :IIy, shown i -tpa lely b.low.
9 Excess (if revenuei over exlpidmiiiiturv; tiasevd 11)(onl the ('ost Ascertalinnient tepl)ort for t le Fiscal Y'ear 1012,

of tihe P'ost OllieeIce )elprti nvit; nonp1os1al services exchli(ledi
NOTE.--Figures are rm-mumided and will mioit necessarily add to totals.

8tall of Joint Comminlittee on Internal Revenue Taxation, D)cc. 21, 1043.
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SUMMARY OF PRINCIPAL CHANGES
1. IXDIVIDUAL INCOME TAXES

When referred to your committee, I. R. 3687 contained provisions
designed to eliminate the present Victory tax,' which was thought to
be unduly complicated, by integrating it with the income tax in
such manner that practically none of the at least 11,000,000 persons
now subject only to Victory tax would be removed from the income-
tax-paying class. Early in its-consideration of the individual income-
tax provisions of the House bill your committee agreed to the principle
that no taxpayers should be eliminated from the rolls at this time.
Consistent with this action, it was decided not to adopt an integration
proposal advocated by the Treasury because it would have freed
9,000,000 persons of any income tax vhatsocver.
The House bill repealed the Victory tax and replaced it by an

increase in the normal tax rato from 6 to 10 percent, together with
slight adjustments in surtax rates, for those subject to regular income
tax, and by a so-called "minimum" tax of 3 percent of the net income
in excess of certain special exemptions varying with family status so
as to retain under the income tax, those subject only to the Victory
tax. Your committee agreed to retain the Victory tax, with certain
modifications, rather than adopt the minimum tax concept of thle
House bill. The committee took this stand not because it was
convinced that retention of the Victory tax would make income tax
computations less complicated for taxpayers than the provisions of
the House bill, but rather because it seemed unwise to confront tax-
payers making out their March 15, 1944, returns with two different
methods of tax computation, one of which would apply' with respect
to the final return for 1943, the other of which would apply with
respect to the declaration of estimated tax for 1944.
The Victory tax has been simplified by your committee by provisions

which change it to a tax of 3 percent of the Victory tax net income in
excess of $624 regardless of family status. Present law provides for a
5 percent rate of gross Victory tax applied to the same base as in your
committee bill, but by a system of credits varying with family status,
the 5 percent gross rate under present law is re(luce(l to net rates of
3.75 percent for single persons and 3 percent for married persons, and
further reduced by 0.1 percent for each (lependlent. As every tax-
payer will comnl)Ute. his Victory tax for 1944 at a 3 percent rate under
the committee bill, and will no longer have to compute current credits
against his tax, it is thought that your committee bill will remove a
considerable amount of confusion from the mian(ls of taxpayers.
Your committee agreed to the House bill provisional repealipig the

allowance of earned income credlit anl the deduction for certain Federal
excise taxes )ai(l. As the burden under existing law is not substan-
tially changed by the committee bill, it was decided to retain the with-
1101(oldg exemIptiois, rates, and tables )rovi(le(l in existing' law.

rlle in(livi(lual income tax provisions of your committee 1)ill will
adidi $664,900,000 to Federal revenues in a full year of operation,
while those of the House bill would have brought in only $154,800,000
additional.

In the following tables there is shown a comparison of the indhividlual
income tax burden at various levels, under present law, the House bill
an(l your committee bill:

7



TABLE 3.-Comparison of total income-tax burden (including one-half of unforgiven tax) under present law, Houe bill, and Finance Commite W
bill (assuming no change in income)

Net income before personal exemption

$0 -.-
$750._---- -- - -- -- --

$800.
$1,000,o
$1,200
$11,500.---- - - - -

$1,800
$2.000.
V2,500-
$3,000_--
$4,000
$5,000-----------------------
$6,000.--- - -- -

$7,000&----------------------
$9,000_--
$10,000.-_--
$15,000..
$20,000.--- - - - - - -

$25000.£30,000.--- - - -

$40,000
$50,0000
$60,000.
$70,COO.
$80,000 .
$90,000,
$100,000-
$150.000 .--
$200,000--- ----- ------ -$25$0,000.
$500,000_
$7j50,000 -- - - - -

$1,000,000.--- - - - -

$2,000,000.__ _

$5,000,000 -_ -____

Single person

Present law 1

$17.00
50.fi5
63.23
118.40
168. j3
242. *3
317.33
367.06
491. 40
632.60
915.01

1,219.93
1,547 35
1,897.27
2,269.68
2, 664. 60
3, 02. 02
5,513.35
8,477.23
11,847.52
15,436.48
23, 067. 15
31,283.96
39, 922. 63
48,898. 82
58,212.49
67,863. 68
77 ,745.49
128 324.51
180,028.54
232,300.69
493, 9. 58
753,827.00

1,0N,327.00
2 016,327.00
5,046,327.00

Rouse bill

$23.00
57.50
70.10

126. 13
176.73
252.63
328 53
379.13
505.63
649.00
M35. 75

1,245.00
1,576.75
1,926.00
2.292-75
2,682.00
3,093.75
5,515.75
8,472.00
11,833.25
15,413.88
22,0995.13
31,211.38
39,824. 50
48,915.13
58,273.25
67,96& 88
77,9£0.13
129,291.38
181,222.63
233,717.00
4^6,217.00
754,327.00

1,006,827.00
2,016,827.00
5,048,827.00

Finance
Committee

billJ

$20.28
53.78
6.05120.74
170.01
243.91
317.81
367.08
VO. 24
630. 28
910.36

1,212.95
1,538.03
1,885.6i
2, 255,70
2,648.28
3,063.36
5,477.03
8,399.95
11,727.86
15,275.16
22 ,7 4.74
30, 769.33
39,185.78
47,939.74
57,031.20
66,460.16
76,119.,4

125,587. 66
176, 180.58
227,341.61
483' 17#4. 95
739, 008. 28
994,841.61

2,016,827.00
5,046,827.00

Married person, no dependents

Finance
Present law House bill Committee

bill'

$1.28 -- $1.28
6.28 $1.50 G.28
7.9~u5 3.00 7.135

14.61 9.00 14.61
21.28 15.00 23.28
79.28 69.00 8.28

157.38 150. to 68. 18
205.45 201.50 217.45
325.61 .328.00 340.61
445.78 454.50 463.78
713.11 734. Z0 737.11
"87.20 1,021.25 1,017.20

1,2J7.28 1,344.00 1,333.28
1,613.36 1,675.75 1,658.36
1,971.44 2.035. 50 2,019.44
2,335.53 2,402.25 2,389.53
2,735.61 2,805.00 2,795.61
5,03,9.78 5,134.50 5,123.78
7, 906. 45 8, 034.50 7, 9.0.45
11,187.11 11,348.50 t 11,271.11
14,710.78 14,905.50 14,794.78
22,163.11 22,432.50 22,247.11
30,240.58 30,626.00 )0. 225. 95
38,855.63 39,285. 50 38,818.78
47,808. 19 48,282.50 47,349. 11L
57,098.24 .7, 617. O0 56,416.95
130,725.80 67,281.00 65,822. 2
76, 5*1. 88 77, 287.50 75,466 11

127,155.13 12S, 573.00 124 91& 28
178,843.41 180,495. 50 175,495.45
231,107 69 232,982 00 226,648.61
4'2, 4%6. 58 49,82 00 482,481.95
753,250.00 754,250.00 738, 315.2S1,005,750.00 1,006 750.00 994,148&611

2,015,7,400.G! 2,016,7.50.00 2,016,750.00
5,045,750.00 5,046,750.00 5,046,750.00

I Victory tax computed on a gross income equal to ten-ninths of net Income.

Married person, 2 dependents

.rdsentiawj Rouse bill
Present law I I ouse bm

$1. 19
5.86
7.41

13.64
19.8g
29.19
38.53
57.75
171.69
2Z0. 74
532.22
804.08

;,080.44
1,397. 31
1,718.66
2.080.53
2,446.89
4,676.94
7,453. 75

10,676.06
14,164.99
21,57. 85
29,¾417. 21
38,08.63
47,017.57
56,283.99
M, 87. 93
75,738.24
126,285.76
177,95& 29
230,214.8
491.603.58
752,973.00

1,005,473.00
2,016,473.00
5,045,473.00

$3.00
9.00
18.00
27.00
33.00
150.38
276. 88
533.25
820.00

1,111.25
1,443.00
1,778.25
2,145.00
2,516.25
4,775.75
7,597.00
10863.75
14,397.13
21,869.88
3,0.40.63
3, 676. 50
47,649.88
56, 060. 75
66,600.13
76,684.88

127,854.63
179,768.38
232,247.00
494,747.00
754,173.00

1,006,673.00
2,016,673.00
I,0468673.00

Finance
Committee

bill I

$1.28
6.28
7.95

14. 61
21.28
31.28
41.28
66.95

11.0.99
314.16
563.86
843.95

1,128.53
1,453.61
1, 783 20
2,153.28
2,527.86
4,793.03
7,580.95
10,814.36
14, 314. 41
21,719.49
29, 82. 58
38,051.78
46, 75& 49
55,802.70
65,184.41
74,812, 49
124,248.91
174,810,33
225,955.61
481.788.95
737,822. 28
993,455.61

2,016,673.00
5,046,673.00

0
IIV

C.
'4

I I

I--

I

--------------.J

9.869604064

Table: Table 3.--Comparison of total income-tax burden (including one-half of unforgiven tax) under present law, House bill, and Finance Committee bill (assuming no change in income)
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TABLE -Comparison of effective rates of total income tax (including one-half of unforgiven tax) under present laii, House bill, and Finance
Committee bill

- Single person I Married person, no dependents I Married person, 2 dependents

Net income before personal exemption FPinane| Finance Finance
Present law H1ouse bill Committe Present law House bill Committee Present law House bill Committee

bill ____ bill WUil

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Pdceat
-------------------- 2.833 3.833 3.380 0.213 0.213 0.198--- 213

50 ---- - - - - ---------------------------- 6.7W 7.666 7.170 .837 0.200 .837 .781 _-__ .837
- - -------------------------------- 7.903 8.762 8. 25 . 9 3 .375 .993 .

- -
_ .993S1.000 ---- - -------------------------------11.840 12.613 12 074 1.461 - .g 1.461 1.364 0.300 461

S1,200---- ---------------------------------14.010 14.727 14.167 .773 1.250 1.773 1[6 .750 1.773
$1,50 ---- 1& 182 16.842 16.260 5.285 4 600 5.885 1.946 1.200 2.085
S.8 - - - -- 17.68.251 17.56 8.743 &83S3 9.343 2.140 [50 2.293
-2.000--- IS. 353 18.956 18.354 10.272 10. 75 10.872 2.897 1.050 3.347
500_ __------------------------------------- Q19.656 20.225 19.609 13.024 13.120 13.624 6.867 6.015 7.639

$3,030.--- - ---21.086 21. 633 21. 009 14.859 15.150 15.45 9. 691 9.229 10.472
S4,1100--- ----------------------------------- 22.875 23.393 22.759 17.827 18.362 1&47 13.305 1M 331 14.096
$5.0 ----------------------------------------- 24.39S 24.900 24.259 19.744 20.425 20.344 16 1 16.400 16.87
S6.000 _ --_ -------25.789 26.279 25.633 21.621 22.400 22.221 18.07 18. 520 18.80
S,000---- - -- ------------------------------- 27. 103 27. 514 2f.937 23.090 23.939 23.690 19.961 20.614 20.765 w
38.000 ---- 28.371 28.659 28.196 24. 643 25.443 25.243 21.483 22.228 22.290
$9.000 ---- 29. W 29.800 2.425 25.950 26.691 26.550 23.117 23.83 23. S,
$10000 ----30.820 30.937 30.633 27.356 28.050 27.956 24.468 2.162 25.278 r
$15,000 --- - - ------ ---36.755 36.771 3P.513 33. 598 34.230 34.158 3L 179 31.838 31.953
--0-000_ _-------- 42.389 42.360 41.999 39.532 40.172 39.952 37.268 37.935 37.904

325.000 ---- 47.390 47.333 46.911 44.748 45.394. 45.0 42.704 43.455 43.257
330.000 ---- 51. 454 51.379 50.917 49.035 49. 5 49.315 47. 216' 47.00 47. 714
$40,000 ---- 57.667 67.487 5.936 55.407 56.081 55.617 5K3.869 54 674 5298 co$50000 ---- 62.567 62.422 61538 60.481 61.252 60.451 58.994 80.081 5.365 ,
360.00)---- 66.537 M.490 65.309 64.759 65.47-5 64.364 63.481 64.460 63.419 W
O.OOU0----69.855 69.878 68.485 68.297 68.975 67. 641 67.167 6& 071 66.797
.o .------ 72.765 72.841 71.289 71.372 72.021 70.621 70.354 71. 200 69.753$0,00 ---- 75.404 75.520 73.844 74.139 74.7.65 73.135 73.208 74.410 2.427

100.0 ---- 7.7 ,45 7N7. 990 76.119 76.591 77.2.7 75.466 75. 738 76.584 ,74.812$50,000 ---- 85.549 8. 194 83. 25 84.770 S5.715 83.278 84.190 85.236 82.832
200.000 ----- 90.014 90.A1I 88.090 89.421 90.247 87.747 88.979 89.884 87.405

$25,00o ---- 92.920 93. 486 90936 9'443 93.192 90.659 92.085 92.898 0.382
35s0.000 ----98.7,37 99.243 96.634 9& 499 99.096 96.496 98.320 98.949 96.357S750.000. _----- 100.510 100.576 98.534 100.433 100.566 9& 442 100.396 100.556 98.349
$1,000 .-_----------------------------------_100.632 100.682 99.44 100.5.75 100.675 99.414 100.547 100.667 W345
S- ---,000_- 100.816 100.841 100.841 100. 787 100.837 100.837 100.773 100.833 100.8
S5,0 o _______-I----------------------------100. g6 100.936 100. 93 100.915 100.935 100.935 100.909 100.933 100. 33

Co

9.869604064

Table: Table 4.--Comparison of effective rates of total income tax (including one-half of unforgiven tax) under present law, House bill, and Finance Committee bill
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TArL S.-Comparison of total income tax burden (excluding vnforgiven tax) under present law, House bill, and Finance Committee bill

Net income before personal exemption

$1,500 _

$1,800 _-- --

$2,000
$ 2 . 500__ _

$3,030
$4,)000_.
$5.000-
$6,000
$S00000
$S,000 _-

$9,9 0------
$10,00_0___-
$15,000- --_
MS .000 -- - ----S20.000.$25 5 ,
$30,000.
$40t00.$4U M -------- - --$5 0,00 0 -_-

$90,000 ---- -------------------

$100,000_--
$150,000
$203, _- - -_ -

$250,000--- - _-

$S150,000... - --- _

$2,(W.000---__ _ _-

$5,,0000,000- - - - - _---------0--

Single person Married person, no dependents Married person, 2 dependents

Finance Finance FinancePresent law I | House bill iCommittee Present law' House bil Committee Presentlaw House|bill Committeebill I bill; bill I
I I~~~~~

$17. ()
50.85
6'2 13
107.27
15. 40
Z20. 10

28.80
332.93
445.77
573 60

829. 26
1,104.93
1, 40O 60
1,716.2
2,051 03
2,407. 60
2,783.'27
4,967.60
7,625.93

10, 644.27
13,857.60
20,602.02
28,057. 53
35, 793S. 13
4'3. .38.69
52, 179. 24
6(,819.80
69, 665.36
114,933.13
161, 200.91
207-973.69
441.862. 58
674, 0.00

899.500.00
1, 799500.00
4, ±99,500.00

2:3.00
57.50
6i9.0

115.00}
161. 00
230.00
299.00
35.00
460.00
590.00
350.00

1,130.00
1,430.00
]. 7,45. 00
2,075.00
2,425.00
2,795.00
4,970.00
7,i620.00

10, W3
13.835.00
20, 620. 00
27, 9S5.00
35,7 0.00
43,855.00
5Z 240. OD
60,925.00
69,910.00
115,900.00
162,395.00
209,390.00
444, 390.00
67-5,000.00
900, 000.00

1, 80, 000.00

4,500,000.00

$20.28
5K. 78
64. 95
IN. 61
1U54.28
'Z&_, . 23
288.

332.95
444.61
571.28
824.61

1,097.95
1,391.28
1. 7,04. 61

2,037.95
2,391.28
2,764.61
4,931.28
,547. 95

10,524.61
13 69. 2S
20,399. 61
27. 542 95
35, 061.23
42,879.61
50,997.95
59, 416.28
68. 039.61
112,196.28
157, 352.95
203,014.61
431, 347.95
659,681.28
838,014.61

1, 800. 000. 00
4,500,000.00

$1.28
6.2S
7.95
14.61
21.28
79.28
141.48
187.95
296. 61
405.28
646.61
893.95

1, 173. 28
1,460.31
1,779.94

107.28
2,466.61
4,533.28
7,099.95

10, 34.61
13,185.28
19,846.61
27, 074. 58
34, 794 13
42,813.69
51, 133.24
59,752.80
68, 584.36
113,838.13
16fi,091. 91
206,857.69
440, 746.58
674, 000. W
899,000.00

1,7 99,000.00
4,499,000.00

3.00
9.00

15.00
69.00

184.00
299. 00
414.00
668.00
9128. 00

1, 220.00
1.520.00
1,844.00
2,174.00
53G.00

4,628.007.228.00
10, 19. 00
13,38.00
20,116.00
27, 460. 00
35, 224. 00
43, 28.00
51,652 00
60,316.00
69,280.00
115,256.00
161,744.00
208,732.00
443,732.00
675,000.00
900.000,00

1.800,000.00

4.500,000.00

$1.286.28
7.95
14.61
21.28
SS. 28
155.28
199.95
311.61
423.28
670.61
923.9.5

1, 209.28
1, 50 61
1,827.94
2,161.28
2,5226.61
4,617.28
7, 183.95

10, 118.61
13,269.28
19,930.61

7. 059. 95
34,557. 28
42 354.61
50,451.95
58,849.28
67,458.61

111, 601. 28
156, 743.95
202,398 61
430, 731.95
659,065.28
887,398.61

1, 800, 000.00
4,500,000.00

$1 19
5.86
7.41
13.64
19.86
29.19
38 53
57.75

159.31
266.86
484 97
730.08
979. 19

1,264.31
1,553.41
1,878.53
2,207.64
4,207.19r 692.75
9,574.31
12, 692.86
19, 2S9. 97
26,391.58
34,090.1342,088.69
50,387.24
58,95.8067,803.36
113,043.13
159,282.91
206,041.69
439,930.58
673,800.00
89, 800. 00

1,798,800.00
4, 498, 800. 00

ono
18.00
27. 00
33.00
138.00
253.00
486.00746.00

1,010.00
1,310.00
1,613.03
1,943.00
2,277.004,306.00
6,836.00
9, 762 00
12,925.00
19,612.00
26,9350034,678.00
42, 72L 00
51,064.00
59,707.0068, 650.09
114,612.00
161,093.00
20 074.00
443,074.00
675, 000.00
1900,000.001,800,000.0014,500,000 00

$L28
& 28
7 95

14,.6121.28
3L 2841.28
'66,9517.61

290.28
516.61
79. 951,027.28

1,320.61
1,617.95
1,0951.28
2, 288.61
4,:323:286,,819.95
9,712.61
12,842.28
19, '46L61
26, 57&495
34,053.2841,829.61
49,905.98

8, 282.2866, 877,61
111,006.28
156,134.95
201,782.61
430,115.95
658,449.28
886,782.61

1, &30,000. 00
4,500,000. 00

1Vicry tax computed on a gross inCome equal to tea-nintths of net income.

.0

.y3
,W

, Z

rd

. w

-W
.v

.jb

9.869604064

Table: Table 5.--Comparison of total income tax burden (excluding unforgiven tax) under present law, House bill, and Finance Committee bill
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TABLE 6.-Comparison of effective rates Of tota income tax (excluding unforgiven tax) under present law, House bill, arid Finance Committee bi

Net income before personal exemption

$60-
$750-
$800-
so000---
s1,.20C
s1,500

$2.000----------------------S2,500

$4.000-$5,000-
$6,000-----------------------$7,000----------------------$38,000----------------------$9,000 -- -

$10,000---------------------
315.0(00---------------------

325'000----------------------$-30,000.--- --

$40,000 -- - - -

350.000- -- -

$60,(000.-- - --

$70,(000---------------------

3100.000 - - -

$15(.000 -

3250.000 - - - - - -

3750.000---------------------31.000.000 -- - --

$2.000.u000 -- - -- ---.-
$5,000,000o--------------------

Single person

Finance
Present law Rouse bill Committee

bill

i Percent Percent Parcent
. _8S33 3. &33 3. ZX0

. 6.7,80 7.666 7. 170
7.7.76 8.625 8.118

. 10.727 1L.500 10.901
12.700 13.416 12.S6
14. 673 15 333 14. 752
15. 98 lf16.611 16.015

. ;16.646 17.250 16.6 7i
17.830 18. 400 17.784
19.120 19.6;3 19.042
20.731 21,250 20. 615
r2 098 22.600 21.959
*23.343 23. &33 23.188
24.518 24. 928 24.351
25.649 25. 937 25. 474
26.751 2tV944 26.569

- 27.832 27.90 27. 646
33.117 33. 1.33 32.875
38.129 38.100 37.739
42. 577 42. 520 42.098
46.192 46.116 45. 654
51. 730 51. 550 50.999
56.115 5S. 97,0 55. r085
59.663 59. 616 58.435

62. 626 62.650 61.2.6
._ 65. ?224 65.300 63. 747
. 67. 577 67. 694 66.018

69.665 60.910 68. 039
76.6227f.266 74.797
80. 600 81. 197 78.676
83. 189 8$3.756 S].205
88.372 88.8.78 86.269
89.933 90.-00C 87. 957
89.950 90000 88.801
89.975 90.000 90.000

.. 89. 990 90. 00 W. 000

MIarried person, no dependents

Present law

Pacent
0. 213
.837
.993

1.461
1. 7-
5.285
8.026
9. 397
11.864
13. 509
16.165
17. 879
19.554
20.865
22. 249
23.414
241 66
30.2211
35. 499
40. 138
43. 950
49.616
54. 149
57. 99
61. 162
63.916
66.392
68. %4
75.892
So. 045
82. ,43
88.149
89.866
89.900
89.950
89.980

House bi

Patcent0.2

O. '21,1
.375
.900

1.250
4.600
7.666
9.20
11.960
13.800
16.700
18.560
20.333
21.714
23. 050
24. 155
25.360
30. I53
36.140
40.784
44.600
50.290
54. 92
58.706
G1. 840
64. 565
67.017
69.28O
76. 837
80.872
83.492
88.746
90.000
90.000
90.000
90.000

Finance
Committee

bill

Percent
0.213
.837
.993
1.461
1. 773
5. 885
8. 626
9. 997
12.464
14. 19
16. 765
18. 479
20.154
21.465
22.819-
24. 014
25. 266
30.7.81
35.919
40.474
44. 230
49.826
54. 119
57.595
60.506
63.064
65.3S
67.458
4. 400
.8.371
80.959
86. 146
87.875
88.739
90.000
90.000

Married person, 2 dependents

Present law

Patent
0.198
.781
.926
1.364
1. &55
1.946
2.140
2.8S7
6.372
8.895
12.124
14. 601
16.319
18.061
19.417
20.872
22.076
28.047
33.463
38.297
42.309
48.2124
52 783
56.816
60.126
62.984
65. 539
67.83
75.362
79.641
82.416
87.986
89.840
80.880
80.940
89.976

House bill

Pactent

0.300
.750
1.200
1.500
1.650
5.520
& 433
12.150
14.920
16.833
18. 714
20. 162
21. 588
22.770
28 706
34.180
39.048
4&3083
49. 030
53.870
57.796
61.030
63.830
66.341
68.650
.408

80.56
83.229
88.614
90.000
90.000
90. ooo
90.ODD

Finanee
Committee

WU

Percent
0.213
.837
.993
1.461
L 773
2.085
2.293
3.347
7.144
9.676
12.915
15.399
17.121
18.865
20.224
21.690
22.886
28.821
34.099
38.850
492807
48.654
53.153
56.755
59.756
a2382
64.758
66.877
704.0
78.067
80.713
861)23
87. 793
88 678
90.030
90. 000

I-3Wtmd

r

0

!4
C

M.

9.869604064

Table: Table 6.--Comparison of effective rates of total income tax (excluding unforgiven tax) under present law, House bill, and Finance Committee bill
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12 THE REVENUE BILL OF 1943

2. CORPORATION INCOME AND EXCESS PROFITS TAXES
Your committee agreed to the House bill provisions raising the rate

of excess profits tax from 90 percent to 95 percent and increasing the
specific exemption, for excess profits tax purposes, from $5,000 to
$10,000. With respect to the excess profits tax invested capital
credit which the House measure reduced by one point for the second
third, and top brackets of invested capital, your committee limited
the one-point reduction to the second and third brackets only, in the
belief that corporate earnings at a rate of 5 percent or less on invested
capital were not excessive even in wartime.
The following table compares the percentage rates of credit on

invested capital under present law, the House} bill, and your committee
bill:

TABi.>, 7.-Credit on invested capital

, .Senate
Invested ealpital _ Present House Finance
111veste(1Cal~ital -law bill Comimittee

bill

First$5,000,000-
$500,000 to $106,0(0,000 ...------.-- .----.
$10,000,000 to$200,000,000.
Over $200,000,000----------------------------------------------------

8
7
0
S

Pmernt

4 I
The provisions of the I-loise bill would have incr'easel the revenue

from corporation income ad(l excess profits taxes by $616,000,000
while those of your committee 1)111 will result in an iicrease(l yield of
$502,700,000.

3. EXCISE TAXES AND POSTAL RATES

The following table compares the excise tax and ostal rates
unl(lcr present law, the 11busee bill, and the committeebilc, and shows
as well the revenue effects of the changes proposed:

TABM,1 8.-Comparison of excise taxes and postal rates under present law, House bill
(II. R. S687), and Senate Finance Committee bill

Article or service

1. D)istilled spirits ...
(D)rawbhack on non-
beverage alcohol).

2. Beer .--..
3. Whie:

(a) still:
Under 14 poer-

Cent alcohol.
14 to021 x-rcetit
alcohol.

Over '21 pr-
cent alcohl0.

(b) Sparkling.
(c) Other

Present law House bill Senate Finance
Committee bill

$0 per gallon.------- $9 per gallon .... $9 per gallon
$3.75 pa'r gallon- $5 per gallon.- $6 per gallon.

$7 per barrel-- $i per barrel.- $8 per barrel ....

10 cents per gallon. 115 cents per gallon. 16 cents per gallon.
40 cents per gallon-- 60 cents per gallons 60 cents per gallon.

$1 per gallon-------- $2 per gallon - $2 per gallon.

10 cents per half
pint.F cents per half pint.

15 cents per half
pint.

10 cents per half
pint.

15 cents per half
pint.

10 gnts per half
p nt.

Estimated addi-
tional revenue

Senate
Hous Finance

bil Corn-bil mi tteo
bill

2$370.03'$3.0
(4) (4)
70.0 70.0

18.0 18.0

SePA foot notes at en(J oft tiebl.

9.869604064

Table: Table 7.--Credit on invested capital


Table: Table 8.--Comparison of excise taxes and postal rates under present law, House bill (H. R. 3687), and Senate Finance Committee bill
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THE REVENUE BILL OF 1943 , 13
TABLE 8.-Comparison of exCiac taXes and postal rates under present law, House bill

(HI. R. 8687), and Senate Finance Committee bill-Continued

Article or service

4. General admissions,
lease of boxes or
seats, etc.

5. Cabarets......

6. Club dues and initia-
tion fees.

7. Bowling alloys, bil-
liard parlors.

8. Transportation of
persons

9. Communications:
(a) Tollservice..
(b) Telegraph, etc.:

(1) Domestic.
(2) Interna-

tional.
(c) Leased wires,

etc.
(d) V I r e a n d

equ1)ip enlt
services.

10. Local telephone serv-
lce.

11. Jewelry....- .

12. Fursand fur-trimmed
articles.

13. Luggage, hnndlnags,-
wallels, etc.

14. Toilet preparations.--

15. Electric-light bulbs
anti tubes.

16. Pari-mutuel wager-
Ilg.

Additional revenue from
excises.

Present law

I cent per 10 cents...
11 percent of charge.

5 percent of charge .

11 percent of charge.

$10 per alley.-.
$10 per table.-.
10 percent of charge.

20 percent of charge.

.165 percent of charge.
10 percent of charge.

15 percent of charge.

5 percent of charge..

10 percent of charge.

10 percent of retail
price.

dio.

10 percent of mann-
facturers, sales
price on luggage
only.

10 percent of retail
price.

5 percent of mani-
facturers' sales
l)rlce.
.do.. ------..

House bill

2 cents per 10 eents
20 percent of

charge.
30 percent of

charge.
20 percent of

charge.
. .. do...-..

$20 per table..---
15 percent of
charge.

25 percent of
charge.

-.-., d. o ..---- ---

5 percent Of
charge.

20 percent of
charge.

7 percent of charge.

15 l)ercent of
charge.

20 percent of retail
rice; silver-

p)lated flatwareexecuted.

25 percent of re-
Wal price.

- .-dlo - -

.:.do-

25 percent of man-
ufacturers' sales
price.

5 percent of
amount wa-
gered.

. . ..----- --

Senate Finance
Committee bill

I cent per 5 cents..
20 percent of

charge.
-d-o. -- .-.

-do...

W$ per alley.
$20 per table. . .
15 percent of
charge.

25 percent of
charge.
--do.---

10 Percent of
charge.

25 percent of
charge.

8 percent of charge

15 percent of
charge.

20 percent of retall
price; except
watches retail-
ing for not more
than $65 andi
alarm clocks re-
tailing for not
more than $5, 10
percent.

20 Percent of re-
tail jirice.

15 percent of re-
tail price.

20 percent of re-
tail price.

15 percent of man-
ufacturers' sales
price.
-(.do

Estimated addi-
tional revenue 1.

Senate
House Finance

bil mittee
bill

}$163.5 $134.5

91.3 54.8

5.1 & 1

} 27.0
75.0

48.8

48.9

72. 5

64.8

63.4

51.4

20.0

27, 6

.--------------.... 1, 197. 2

!2.0
75.0

40.0

4D9

78.1

30.0

843

10.0

1,011.1

POS'T'AL RATES

(a) Firs' class, local.
(b) Air inall.. .
(c) Third class

(d) Fourth class.,- .

(e
(g,

2cents perounce
6 cents per ounce

1 cent and I i cents
per 2 ounces.

Various ......

) Registered mail.... 15 cents to $1 per
art icle.

) Insured imall 5 to 35 cents per
article.

0) . 0. D. mail 12 to 45 cents per
article.

footnotes at end ot table.

3 cents per ounce
8 cents; per ounce.

2 and 3 cents per 2

ounces.

Present law In-

creased by 3 per-
cent, or i cent,
whichever Is
greater.

20 cents to $1.35

per article.
10 to 70 cents per

'article.
21 to 90 cents per

article.

3 cents per ounce..
8 cents per ounce-.
1 cent and 1 >

cents per 2
ounces,

1Present law rate
increased by 3
percent or 1

cent, whichever
is greater.

20 cents to $1.35
per article.

10 to 70 cents per
article.

24 to 90 cents )erI article.

$44.0
11.0
74. 4

4. 5

8.5

$44.0
11.0

t 5

4. 5

6. 5

&4
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TABLE 8.-Comparison of excise taxes and postalirates under present -law, House bill
(11. R. 8687), and Senate Finance Committee bill-Continued

Estimated asdl
tional revenue

Article or service Present law House bill Senate Finance SenateCommittee billFinc

mittee
bill

(h) Money orders ........ 6 to 22 cents per 10 to 37 cents per 10 to 37 cents per $21.0 $21.0
article. article, article.

Additional revenue from ...-...-...... . . .......... . ....... 171.38 9 9
postal rates.

Additional revenue from ---- 1,308....... ........5...... .......... 1,368.5 1, 108.0
excise taxes and Iostal
rates.

I Estimated change In budget position of the United States for a full year of operation at levels of business
for the calendar year 1044. In millions of dollars.

' Estimated additional net revenue yield after allowance for increase' draw-back on nonbeverage alcohol
of $4,900,MX0.

3Estimated additional net revenue yield after allowance for Increased draw-back on nonbeverage alcohol
of $8.,9O00t0~

4 Revenue effect included immediately above.
Staff of Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation, Dec. 21, 1043.

DRAW-BACK ON ALCOHOL USED FOR NONBEVERAGE PURPOSES

The House bill raised the tax on distilled spirits from $6 to $9 per
gallon and raised the draw-back on spirits used for nonbeverage pur-
poses from $3.75 to $5. Your commnittce proposal makes no change
in the tax rate but increases the 11raw-back from $5 to $6. The
change from existing law has the result of increasing the net tax on
nonbeverage alcohol froin $2.25 to $3. Thie House provisions raised
this net tax to $4. The combined House provisions raises $370,000,000
in new revenue while the committee proposal will bring in $366,000,000.
A technical change provides that the draw-back shall be allowed

at the time the tax-paid alcohol is use(I in the manufacture of a non-
beverage product rather than at the time the product is sold. The
product may be held for a considerable time before sale so that under
present law some hardship is inflicted in delaying the payment of the
draw-back untlt the product is sold.

ADMISSIONS 'TAX

The House bill increased the tax on admissions from 1 cent to
2 cents for every 10 cents or fraction thereof, bringing in additional
revenue of $163,500,000. 'While your co0i11ittee felt that admissions
should bear an a(Iditional levy it is believed that the House provisions
put a heavy burden onl the low-price tickets that are ifot divisible by
10 cents. F4or examjplC, the tax on a 15-cenit ticket would be 4 cents,
or 26.7 perceIIt of the total price of admission, as compared to a
20-percent tax on a 10- or 20-cent ticket. This situation is eased
by the committee rate of I cniit for evenly 5 cents. This will bring in
$134,500,000 in revenue over existing law.

CA 1BAI ETS

Tile House b)ill raised tlhe tax on a I)arets from 5 percent to 30 per-
cent of the total charge, bringing in $91,300,000 in additional revenues.
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Your committee modifies this increase to 20 percent, redlucing the
estimated additional yield to $54,800,000. It appeared that the
suddenness of the increase from 5 percent to as high as 300 percent
would interfere seriously with patronage and jeopardize the revenue
yield. Cabarets is defined so as to include many local eating places
that simply offer recorded music and dancing facilities.

BOWLING ALLEYS AND BILLIARD PARLOR3

The House bill shifted the tax on bowling alleys from a flat $10 per
alley to 20 pereent of the charge, and the tax on billiard parlors was
raised from $10 to $20 per table. This brings in $27,000,000 in new
revenue. The greatest part of this increase is from the change in the
bowling alley tax from a per alley to a pereent-6f-charge basis.

This shift appeared to be unduly burdensome for a participant
sport such as bowling. Further, the tax on a per gained basis would
require a great deal of bookkeeping and auditing that would not be.
required on a flat tax per alley. Hence, your committee set tho
bowling-alley tax at $20 per alley, reduicing the combined revenue
increase in thle House bill to $2,000,000.
A committee amlendmenllt exempts from the tax billiard and pool

tables in hospitals wlheii there is no charge for their use.

FUR AND FUR-TI'IMMED ARTICLES

The Houise bill increases the tax on fur and fur-trimnmned articles
from. 10 to 25 percent of the retail price, adding $54,800,000 in rev-
enue.- Your committee felt that many fur articles were not luxuries
and in somle parts of the country they 'were nel(ssary items of apparel.
For these reasons it was thought, advisable to make the increase only
to 20 percent resulting in anll increase of $36,500,000 over l'prcsent law.

LUGGAGE, IHANDBAGS, WALLETS, ET'C.
At present there is a tax of 10 percent of the manufacturer's price

on1 luggage only. The I-ouse bill shifts this tax to the retail price,
raises the rate to 25 pereent, and inclucles in the base such articles as
hanidbags, wallets, toilet sets, an(I the like. Together these changes
increase revenue $53 400,000. Your committee red uc(lo this rate to 15
percent of the rettaif price making the newV revenue $30,000,000. It
was felt that 25 percent was too high ann initial rate on the items
brought under the tax for the first time. Shifting from an manu-
facturer's l)ase to a retail base, with the rate increase to 25 percent
would inean nll effective tax increase on luggage of over 400 percent.
Of tlese articles hanldbags particularly are atil essential part of a
womails apl)parel.

TOILET PREP'AIIATIONS

In the I-Touse hill the present. tax on toilet preparations is raised
from. 10 to 25-percent of the retail price bringing in additional revenue
of $51,400,000. This tax includes cosmetics, shaving cream, and hair
preparations antl the like. In or(ler to gailn uniformity of tax rates
your committee has reduced tile increase to 20 percent of the retail
price in accor(l with the tax on furs and jewelry. The committee
provisions will bring in $34,300,000 in new revenue.

15
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JEWELRY

In the House bill the tad on jewelry was increased from 10 to 20
percent of the retail price and silver-plated flatware was exempted
from the entire tax, resulting together in new revenue of $72,500,000.
Your committee concurs in the increased rate but proposes that the
exemption for silver-plated flatware be eliminated. It was thought
advisable, however, that watches retailing at $65 and under and alarm
clocks retailing at $5 and under be left only subject to the old rate of
.10 percent, since these are not necessarily luxury items. The retail
price of the average precision watch required for railroad workers is
roughly $65. The combined changes will increase the present yield
by $76,100,000.

ELECTRIC LIGHT BULBS AND TUBES

The House bill raises this tax from 5 to 25 percent of the manufac-
turer's sales price, bringing in $20,000,000 in additional revenue.
These articles are for the most part necessary in the home and are
also an important item of business expense. Hence, your committee
reduced the rate increase to 15 percent making the added revenue
$10,000,000.

PARI-MUTUEL WAGERING

In the House bill a tax of 5 percent of the total amount wagered
is placed on pari-mutuel wagering. Your committee believes this
source of revenue should be reserved for the States.

THIRD-CLASS POSTAGE

With the purpose.Sof eliminating the perennial postal deficit, par-
ticularly as it resulted from very low rates on particular services
the House introduced changes in the rates for local delivery, third
an(l fourth class, and the special services. The several changes
would add $171,300,000 in revenue. Your committee agreed to the
House provisions with the exception of doubling the rate on third class.
Generally, third class covers all printed matter not included in the
periodical or newspaper definition for the lower second-class rate.
This includes books, advertising matter, and various types of religious
and charitable matter. Users of third-class mail usually do so on a
large scale so that the sudden rate change would interfere with existing
business relationships. This will reduce the estimated additional
yield to $96,900,000.

REPEAL OF TAX ON VACUUM CLEANERS

During the early part of the emergency an excise tax was placed
on vacuum cleaners. At the present time the tax is meaningless
sinceO the article has not been manufactured since 1942. It does,
however, threaten to put this industry at a competitive disadvantage
as compare(l to pro(ducers of other untaxed electrical a pliances when
manufacture is resumnied. It was therefore felt advisable to repeal this
tax now.

16
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FEDERAL GOVERNMENTAL EXCISE TAX EXEMPTIONS

The House bill removed many excise tax exemptions of the Federal
Government. In most cases it is necessary to provide special records
of tax-free sales which ill the long run involves more paper work and
inconvenience than Government payment of the taxes along with the
price of the articles. Your committee concurs in this economy
measure but it was recommended by the departments that in a few
cases, where, for instance, the Government was purchasing the full
output of certain articles such as firearms, shells and cartridges, it is
simpler to continue the Government exemption. In addition, for
the duration of the war only, the Secretary of the Treasury is given
the authority to continue or restore the Federal Government exemp-
tion wherever he determines that the imposition of any of the taxes
in question will cause substantial burden or expense and that the
full benefit of the exemption, if granted, will accrue to the United
States. The House bill only specified certain of these exemptions
that would be continued for the duration.

In connection with the cessation of the governmental exemption
from the tax on the transportation of persons the House bill provided
the tax be paid out of special funds appropriated for that purpose.
This would also require reports to Congress on all official travel
giving name of the employee, destination, purpose, and other pertinent
details. While sympathetic with the purpose of cutting unnecessary
official travel your committee removed these provisions as involving
too much clerical expense.
Your committee continues these exemptions from certain taxes as

they apply to the Anmerican National Red Cross.

COMMUNICATIONS

Your committee agreed to retain the present rate of 10 percent on
international telegraph, cable, or radio dispatches rather than raise
the rate to 15 percent as did the House bill. It was believed that the
lower rate would foster comity and trade between countries,
The rate of tax on leased wires, which was raised from 15 percent

to 20 percent by the House bill, was further raised to 25 percent
by your committee to conform with the rate on competing services:
long-distance telep1ohe and domestic telegraph, cable, or radio dis-
patches. A corresponding increase to 8 percent was made by your
committee in the rate of tax, 5 percent under present law, and 7 per-
cent-under the House bill, applicable to wire and equipment service.

FLOOR-STOCKS TAX ADJUSTMENTS

It was brought to the .committee's attention that in the case of
distilled spirits, wines, and fermented malt liquors, upon which floor-
stocks taxes, corresponding to the respective rate increases, are im-
*posed in this bill, there might result extremely heavy burdens upon
certain dealers if, when the increases in tax are terminated, there is
not provided some form of adjustment for floor stocks then on hand.
As there was insufficient time to study this question fully, It was de-
cided to take the matter up In the next tax bill.

93820-48-2
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FREEZING PAY-ROLL TAX

The committee recommends that pay-roll taxes for old age and sur-
vivors' benefits be frozen at existing rates of 1 percent upon employers
and 1 percent upon employees for 1 year from January 1, 1944, in-
stepd of increasing to 2 percent on employers and 2 percent on em-
ployees as would otherwise be required by the existing social-security
law. The committee believes that the present and prospective rev-
enues from this tax will amply protect the full and complete solvency
of the old-age and survivors benefits fund. When the social-security
law was rewritten in 1939 the reserves for these purposes were changed
from the basis of a so-called full reserve to the basis of a contingent
reserve. And the statute itself indicates the congressional judgment-
based upon the report of an advisory committee of experts -as to
what yardstick should be applie(l to measure the adequacy of these
contingent reserves.

Title 2 of the Social Security Act was amended in 1939 to require
the board of trtfstees of t~he old-age and survivors' trust fund to-
report immediately to Congress whenever the Board of Trustees is of the opinion
that during the ensuing fve fiscal years the Trust Fund will exceed three times
the highest annual expenditures anticipate(l (luring that five-fiscal-year period
In'other words, Congress indicate(d that these contingent reserves are
adequate whenever they exceed three times the highest cost of the
system in any one of 5 subsequent years. Congress has twice appliedtTlis rule and, as a result, has twice postponed the statutory increase
in pay-roll taxes.
The committee has again applied this rule to the current situation.

It finds that for the fiscal year sending June 30, 1943, $1,130,000,000
was collected in these particular pay-roll taxes; that the cost of benefits
for the fiscal year wias $149,000,000 plus $27,000,000 in administrative
expenses; that the balance of $954,000,000 went into the contingent
reserve; that this produced a reserve of $4,300,000,000'last June 30.
The3 heaviest annual cost in benefits and administrative expenses
from 1943 to 1948 is estimated by the Social Security Board from a
low of $415,000,000 udller normal circumstances to a high of $813,-
000,000 under abnormal circuinstances. Thus the present reserve is
about 11 (instead of 3) times the low and better than 5 times the
highest. Chairman Altmeyer, of the Social Security Board, testifies
that if no employer or employee contributions whatever were collected
in 1944 the reserve. assets on December 31, 1944, will amount to about
$4,600,000,000, which is more than 3 times the estimated expendi-
tures 5 years later in 1949. Manifestly, something like another
billion (lollhrs will be added to the reserve in 1944 by the maintenance
of the existing pay-roll taxes at existing levels. Therefore, it seems
apparent that these contingent reserves are far more than meet the
statutory test without any increase in pay-roll taxes in 1944. Under
such eircunmstances-andl in view of all the other tax drains 11OW
confronted by workers and employers-the committee does not
believe that these pay-roll taxes should be allowed to increase 100.
percent onl next January 1, as would be the automalic case in the
absence of this legislation.

It should be further noted in this connection that the receipts of
these ol0( age an(l survivors' benefits funds and their balances are far
greater than contemplated in the original establishment of the
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system. The formal report of the Senate Finance Committee in
1939 estimated the reserve at the end of 1943 at $2,651,000,000.
Actually it will be nearer $4,850,000,000. We shall collect nwore in
1944 pay-roll taxes at the existing 1 percent rates on employers and
1 percent on employees than it was expected and prophesied we would
collect at the contemplated rate of 2 percent on each.

It should be clearly understood that this. recommendation of the
committee has nothing to do with the question of the expansion of
social-security benefits or coverage. Congress will meet this issue
later. We are concerned at the moment solely with the problem of
financing existing benefits and coverage. New rates will have to be
arranged to meet new obligations. But it is the committee's judg-'
ment that present rates are more than adequate for all present obliga-
tions. It is for this reason that the committee recommends the
freezing of social-security pay-roll taxes for old-age and survivors'
benefits at existing levels for the calendar year 1944.

It should be clearly recognized in this connection that when Congress
changed the character of these reserve funds in 1939, putting them on a
contingent or a pay-as-we-go basis, it recognized the difference in
character between private insurance and public insurance, which is
tax supported. For example, the system as originally set up con-
templated an ultimate reserve of approximately $50,000,000,000 in
another 40 years. The interest an $50,000,000,000 at 3 percent is
$1,500,000,000 per annum. It makes no difference to the taxpayer
whether this $1,500,000,000 is appropriated to pay the interest on
$50,000,000,000 of Government bonds in a reserve fund or whether it is
a direct appropriation to the support of the old age and survivors
system; but it makes a tremendous difference to the taxpayer whether
there has also been the needless accumulation of these enormous
Government reserves as the result of taxation. It is obviously true
that the change to the basis of contingent reserves, as co~nteml)lated
by the amended statutes, that Congress obligates itself in the future to
make whatever direct appropriations (in Iieu of appropriations for
interest on bonds in reserve) arc necessary to maintain the full and
complete solvency of the old-age and survivors benefits funds, because
there could be no more solemn public trust. This is inherent in the
decision made by Congress in 1939. The statutory rule, requiring
contingent reserves which are at least three times as large as the
total cost of the system ill any one of 5 subsequent years, is a complete
measure of contingent protection and always gives Congress at least
5 years' notice of any possibility of delinquency.

4. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
MUSTERING OUT PAY

Your committee has exempted from the income tax amounts received
during the taxable year as mustering out payments for military and
naval personnel,

LAST-IN FIRST-OUT INVENTORY

Your committee inserted a provisions in the Revemue Act of 1942
which provided relief for taxpayers employing last-in first-out method
of inventory valuation in event of forced inventory li(luidation. The
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inventory liquidations contemplated by your committee were those
attributable to war conditions beyond the control of the taxpayer.
However, some inventories in 1941 were affected by such conditions.
It is, therefore, the opinion of your committee that this relief should
be extended to taxable years beginning in 1941. There are several
technical corrections in this provision. First, the provision is applied
to the declared value excess profits tax as well as the income and
excess profits tax. Second, instead of limiting the adjustment to the
year of liquidation, proper adjustment is permitted for years prior to
the year of liquidation in order to give effect to the operations of the
carry-back provisions of existing law. In addition, in order to pre-
vent a double (le(luction, the items of inventory involved in the
replacement are to be included in purchases at a cost equal to the base
stock inventory cost of the item involved in the liquidation. All of
these changes are made retroactive to the year 1941.

PARTIALLY WORTHLESS BAD bEiBTS

Y'our committee has inSserted a provision to apply to all taxable
years beginning after December 31l 1938, which permits the Commis-
sioner to allow a reductionn for a debt recoverable in part in an amount
not in excess of the debt charged off within the taxable year. This
was the rule in effect prior to the Revenue Act of 1942. Under the
Revenue Act of 1942 as construed by The Tax Court of thle United
States in the case of the Estate of Harris F'ahnestock, Deceased (2 T. C.,
96), it appears that a determiination of the part that became worthless
(IUrIing thl year is require(l. To remedy tlis situation, youlr committee
has restored the law in effect prior to the Revenue Adt of 1942.

CONTRIIYUTIONS TO VETERANS' ORGANIZATIONS

Under existing law, if an individual makes a contribution to posts
or organizations of war veterans, lie is allowed a (leduction in coin-
p)utl)g his income. However, a corI)oration is not allowed any deduc-
tion if it makes a contribution to such an orgafrnization. This provision
permits a, corporation to (le(luct such contributions to the same extent-
that it is entitled to deduct charitable contributions.

DIVIDENDS PAID ON PREFERRED STOCK OF UTILITIES

Your committee has ma(le the following changes in the provisions of
existing law allowing a cre(lit for surtax purposes for dividends laid on
preferred stock of public utilities.

(1) *lie credit is not to apply to any amount distributed in the cur-
rent taxal)le year with respect to dividends unpaid and accumulated
in any taxable year ending prior to October 1, 1942. Thus arrearago
dividends for taxable years prior to October 1, 1942, will not be allowed
as a credit for surtax purposes.

(2) Preferred stock issued on or after October 1,1942, to refund or
rej)lace bonds or (lel)entures issue(l prior to October 1, 1942, or to
refund or replace qualifying preferred stock, is treated as coming within
thle section to the extent that the par or state(1 value of the new stock
does not excee(l the par, stated, or face value of the bonds, debentures,
or preferred stock issue prior to October 1, 1942.
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(3) A provision is inserted to make it clear that the credit shall
apply only to the surtax and not to the normal or excess-profits tax.
This is to carry out the intent of the original statute and for that
reason is made retroactive to cover taxable years ending after De-
cember 31, 1941.

RETURNS BY TAX-EXEMPT ORGANIZATIONS

Under existing law a large group of corporations enjoy tax exemp-
tion and many of these are not required to file information returns.
It has come to the attention of your committee that large numbers
of these exempt corporations and organizations are directly competing
with companies required to pay income taxes, and that this practice
is becoming more widespread and affording a loophole for tax evasion
and avoidance.
These organizations were originally given this tax exemption on the

theory that they were not operated for profit, and that none of their
proceeds inured to the benefit of shareholders. However, many of
these organizations are now engaged in operation of apartment houses,
office buildings, and other businesses which directly compete with
individuals and corporations required to pay taxes on income derived
from like operations. Under thle House bill, these exempt corpota-
tions are required to file returns of income for taxable years beginning
after December 31, 1942, in order to secure sufficient information to
determine whether such corporations should be subject to taxation.
The House bill continued the exemption of existing law, in the case of
religious, educational, and charitable organizations as set forih in the
bill. Your committee is in agreement with the I-house provision with
the following exceptions:

(1) The exemption of existing law is continued with respect to
organizations for the prevention of cruelty to children or animals.

(2) The exemption of existing law is continued with'respect to
Government-owned corporations, or agencies or instrumentalities
thereof.

(3) The exemption of existing law is continued with respect to
fraternal beneficiary societies, orders, or associations, (a) operating
under the lodge system or for the exclusive benefit of the members of
a fraternity itself operating under the lodge system; and (b) providing
for the payment of life, sick, accident, or other benefits to the members
of such society, order, or association or their dependents.

PENALTIES CONNECTED WITH ESTIMATED TAX

Your committee has revised the penalties connecte(l with the filing
and payment of estimated tax under the Current Tax Payment Act
of 1943. There are considerable complications in thie present law
which are traceable to tho difficulty of estimatingayear's income ahend
of time. The many unknowns in such a prediction cause numerous
cases of hardship, especially for merchants, small businessmen
farmers, and commission salesmen. The penalties which are change
are those for substantial underestimate of the tax, for failure to file an
estimate, and failure to pay an installment of the tax.
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1. Substantial underestimate of the tax.
This is a penalty which has caused the greatest complaint. The

committee bill, while it does not change the amount of the penalty,'
does exempt from penalty the declaration under which the taxpayer
makes a timely payment of estimated tax within each quarter of the
year in an amount at least as great as though computed on the basis
of the net income of the taxpayer for the preceding taxable year.
2. Failure to file an estimate of tax orfailure to pay an installment of the

estimated tax.
The penalties for failure to file a declaration and f6r failure to pay

an installment of the estimated tax are rearranged to make them
commensurate with the failure and to graduate them according to
the length of time the failure continues. It is also provided that the
penalties are not applicable where there is reasonable cause for the
delay.

BACK PAY OF INDIVIDUAfS

Thel House adopted a provision relating to the taxes on back pay
receivedl by an individual for services rendered in a prior year because
of alleged unfair labor practice under the Naional Labor Relations
Act, or a violation of the Fair Labor Standards Act, or a retroactive
increase apl)roved l)y the National War Labor Board. Your com-
mIittee was unal)le to agree with this provision because of its limited
application and it has, therefore, been omitted from the bill.

LIQUIDATION OF CORPORATIONS

Your committee has adopted a provision similar to section 112 (b)
(7) of the Revenue Act of 1938, which will permit a corporation to
liquidate without thlk recognition of a gain or loss to the shareholders
with respect to certain classes of property. *This permits a corpora-
tion to liqIui(Iate property which is not reflected( in its earnings anid
profits accountt, because the increase ill value has not )eein realized
without recognition of gain or loss to the shareholder. The distribu-
tion in complete cancelation or redemption of all the stock an(l the
transfer of nll the I)'opel'ty ul(ler the liquidation lust occur within
some one calend('rI month in 1944.

REORGANIZATIONS OF CERTAIN INSOLVENT CORIi0OATIONS
Your committee hns granted relief in the case of reorganizations of

certain iisiolvent corl)oratiolls wh(re property is transferred to another
corporation pursuant to receivership, foreclosure(, or bankruptcy pro-
ceedings, or where there hns been a reorganization through adjustment
of the cal)ital or (debt structure of an existing corporation. In general,
no gain or loss is recognized where such a transfer of property has been
made, and the new corporation is entitled to the same basis which
such assets had in the( hands of the, transferor. In certain cases of a
reorganization by atdjustmlent of capital or (lebt structure of an exist-
izmg corporation, tho company is treated as a new corporation, vend the
same, rules thus nla(le al)plical)le as in the case where, a new corpora-
tion is formed onl reorganization. Certain rules are laid down for the
treatment of gain or loss of security holders. This section is fully ex-
plained in the technical part of the report dealing with section 115.
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In general, gain or loss is recognized to the security holders when they
surrender their old securities for new securities pursuant to the re-
organization. To the extent that the provisions are retroactive, the
treatment previously accorded the securities holders is frozen.

BALE OF RADIO PROPERTY BY ORDER OF THE FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS
COMMISSION

In line with its policy of separating joint ownership of competing
radio stations the Federal Communications Commission may order the
sale of certain radio properties and in such a sale the companies may
realize a capital gain. In involuntary conversions, the gain is not
taxable if the proceeds of the sale are used in the purchase of similar
property or in the establishment of a replacement fund. Due to.
wartime restrictions, the purchase of new radio property may be
difficult. However, the bill treats such sales ai involuntary con-
versions at the taxpayer's election. There mnay be situations where the
taxpayer is unable to convert the proceeds of the sale into related
properties. Therefore, the bill also contains ail additional relief pro-
vision, under which the capital gain will not, at the taxpayer's election
be subject to taxation in the year of sale, to the extent that the basis of
the remaining depreciable property in the hands of the taxpayer is
reduced by the amount of the gain from the sale.

PERCENTAGE DEPLETION

Under the House bill, percentage (lepletion is extended to flake
graphite, vermiculite, potash, beryl, feldspar, mica, lepidolite, and
spodumenne, in addition to those minerals presently receiving it, and
discovery depletion is consequently terminated with respect to these
minerals. The extension to flake graphite applies to years beginning
after December 31, 1942, but the extensions made by this bill and the
Revenue Act of 1942 are limited to the duration of the war.
Your committee makes three changes in this provision. It includes

a mineral by the name of talc, and in the case of potash, it reduces
the rate from 23 percent to 15 percent and makes the allowance
permanent and not limited to the duration of the war.,

DECLARATION OF GROSS INCOME FROM THE PROPERTY IN THE ttASE
OF PERCENTAGE DEPLETION.

'Section 114 (b) (4) of the co(le is nmende(l to include a dlefinlition
of "gross income from the property" for purposes of percentage
depletion of miles. It also defines tie scope of income from mining
for the purposes of section 731 and section 735. The purpose of the
provision is to make certain that the ordinary treatment processes
which a mine operator would normally apply to o1)tain a marketable
product should be considered as a part of the milling operation, and
to give reasonable specification of what are to be considered such
processes for various kinds or classes of mines.
The law has never contained such a definition, and its absence has

given rise to numerous disputes. The definition here prescribed
expresses the congressional intent of these provisions as first included
in the law, and is in accord with the original regulations and the
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Bureau practices and procedures thereunder. It is therefore made
retroactive to the date cf such original provisions.

COST-OF-LIVING ALLOWANCES FOR FEDERAL EMPLOYEES IN FOREIGN
SERVICE

The committee bill provides a new subsection to section 116 of the
Internal Revenue Code to exempt from gross income the cost-of-living
allowances granted personnel of the Government assigned for foreign
duty.

Relief is essential to Government personnel stationed in foreign
countries who are having a very difficult time and who are reported
to lbe experiencing i; the face of rapidly rising living costs a diminu-
tion from 22 to 59 percent of the individtual amounts it is now possible
to provide personnel to assist in meeting official requirements. Under
present regulations inclusion of these allowances is required and the
income tax thus nullifies in large measure thQ efficacy of the allow-
ances to meet official expenses incurred by personnel oin foreign
assignment, and granted in order to meet official requirements.
The personnel of the Government do not choose the posts to which

they are assigned, and they have no control over the costs which there
are experienced. They are sent to the posts because highly important
duties of the Government must there be accomplished. Payment of
allowances to imeet the extra costs of living at individual posts is in-
distinguishable from the payment of allowances to defray the expenlse-s
of operation of the establishment, the official entertainment which is
necessarily undertaken, the travel personnel is ordered to perform or
the rental paid for quarters appropriate to house essential activities.
The Secretary of State has reported that at posts in the countries

now associated with us in common war against the enemy an(l in
those neutral states -of supreme importance to us where the Foreign
Service is performing a vitally important part in the Nation's war
effort, the cost of living continues to mount higher and higher and the
financial difficulties of our officers and employees grow progressively
worse, threatening the efficiency and morale of this important group
of personnel. The Department has neither the authority nor the
funds to compensate such personnel for the extra burden which falls
upon them by reason of the tax levied on cost of living allowances.
The situation is acute and as the allowances are to meet official needs
as distinguished from personal requirements, the exclusion of such
allowances fromn tax consideration for this class of personnel is in the
public interest.

STOCKS OF SUBSIDIARY RAILROADS

After passage of the Transportation Act of 1920 and in furtherance
of the national policy then adopted of consolidating railroads into a
limited number of systems, railroads made substantial investment in
the stocks of other lines. Such acquisitions were approved by tho
Interstate Commerce Commissioni as initial steps in the direction of
the desired efficiencies and economies expected to result from the
ultiimato consolidation of the railroads into a small number of large
systems.

Since the depression of 1930, many of the conditions which en-
couraged investment by railroads in the securities of other lines, have
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changd or disappeared. While many railroads desired to dispose of
these securities, the present law will not permit any losses incurred
from the sale to be deducted from their ordinary income. Since
such losses are regarded under the. present law as capital losses, thjey
can only be offset against capital gains. Your committee has provided
relief for this situation by permitting the loss on the sale or exchange
of certain railroad company subsidiaries to be treated as an ordinary
loss an(d not as a capital loss. rThe relief is confined to a corporation
whose principal business is that of a common carrier by railroad or to
a corporation the assets of which consist principally of stock in a
common carrier by railroad and which does not itself operate a
business other than of a common carrier by railroad. The stocks must
be held by the taxpayver pursuant to due authborization by public
authority if and so far as such authority is required by law.

DECLARED VALUE EXCESS PROFITS TAX

Under existing law, capital gains and losses are required to be taken
into account in computing the income for declared value excess profits
tax purposes. Since it is very difficult for taxpayers to determine
capital gains or losses in advance of the close of the taxable year, it is
not believed they should enter into this computation. The declared
value excess profits tax is imposed only for the purpose of insuring a
proper declared 'Talue for capital stock tax purposes, and, therefore,
the amount of such income cannot be definitely determined until.
after the capital stock value has been declared. Accordingly, your
committee does not dleemi it equitable to require the taxpayer to csti,
mate what his capital gains or losses might be for the income tax year
following the close of his capital stock tax. year. Accordingly, the
effect of the amendment is to eliminate capital gains and losses from
income for declared value excess profits tax purposes.

TIMBER RELIEF

Your committee is of the opinion that various timber owners are
seriously handicapped under the Federal income an(l excess profits
tax laws. The law discriminates against taxpayers who *lispose of
timber by cutting it as compared with those who sell timber outright.
The income realized from the cutting of timber is llOW taxed as
ordinary income at full income and excess profits tax rates and not
at capital gain rates. In short, if the taxpayer cuts his own timber
lie loses the benefit of the capital gain rate which applies when he
sells the same timber outright to another. Similarly, owners who sell
their timber on a so-called cutting contract under which thie owner
retains an economic interest in the property are held to have leased
their property and are therefore not accorded unwler present lawv
capital-gailns treatment, of any increase in value realized over the
depletion basis.

In order to reme(ly this situation, it is proposed to amend the exist-
ing law as follows:

If the taxpayer so elects upon his return, the cutting of timber during
the year by the taxPayer who owns or has a contract right to cut
such timber is treated as a sale or- exchange of the timber cut during
the year and such cut timber is considered property used in a trade
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or business of the taxpayer for the pui-pose of section 117 (j) of the
Internal Revenue Code provided the taxpayer has owned such timber
or held such contract right for a period of more than 6 months prior
to the beginning of such year. Where such an election is made,
gain or loss to the taxpayer is recognized ill an amount equal to the
difference between the a(ljusted l)asis for depletion of such timber in
the hands of the taxpayer and the fair market value of such timber.
The fair market value is determined as of the first day of the taxable
year in which the timber is caut.
The election which is made is binding on the taxpayer with respect

to all timber which hle owns or which he has a contract right to cut
and is also made binding for all subsequent years unless the Commis-
sioner, U)OIl the showing of undue hardship, permits the taxpayer to
revoke his election.

If all owner of timber (lisposes of it un(ler a contract by virtue of
which hfe retains an economic interest in such timber, tile amount
received by such owner is to be treated in a similar manner.

This latter provision will afford relief to those who have leased their
property under a contract whereby they retain all economic interest
ill the timber and are not entitled under the present law to capital
--gains-treatinent because of that fact.

'le amiendmnents na(le by your committee are effective as to taxable
years l)eginnillg after December 31, 1943 except with respect to the
anmend(inent d(ealitig with the, owiier who has lease(l.dhis property an(l
who retains aln economic interest ill the timber. The latter amnend-
nienit is effectiveias if it were a l)art of the Internal Revenue Code
aind of each prior revenue law oIn the date of its enactment.

AVOIDANCE OF INMCOME AND EXCESS-PROFITS TAXES

Your committee( il in gene al agreCmncnt with the objective of the
Houi3se provision designed to prevent avoidance of income11 and excess-
profits taxes. The house rel)ort stated that sonmc corporations with
large excess profits have, bi(een indulging ill the Iractice of purchasing
coorporations with current, l)ast, or prospective losses, deficitss, or
large current or tlnuse(I excess-plrofits credits for the l)UI'l)ose of reduc-
illg excess profits aid(l income taxes. It is stated inI thet House report
that it is the custom of inaiiy reputable attorneys to advise clients
Ilot to iin(hilge ill suich transfers since they feel that the courts
(lll initerl)ret the present law so as to invalidate themii, nid if the
Courts Sh1oul(d nlot act the imlp)resSion has been prewaleInt that Congress
wouikl take direct action to close this looh)hole. Your committee
believe tbat the Ifouse provision goes miuch further than the objec-
tiv(es sought. It creates at relln of llicertailnty in connection with
anly acqI isits 'ionwhich might result in anlly reduction of talx liability
or be avoile(l of ill reduction of tax liability by ally l)Ci'SO11 or perIsIos.
Your' coiini tee ,has restricted the section so that it will apply onily to
situatiolns where any personi or l)('rsons acquire, on or after Octol)er 8,
19410, (lirectly or in(Iirec8tly, conti'ol (inore than 50 percent) of a cor-
porationl, alnd the principal purpose, for which such acquisition wvas
m~lade ill evalsioll or avoidlalice of F1ederal income or excess-profits
aix by securing tlie l)eliefit of at (deduction, cre(lit, or other allowance.,

\hclihl Xl('Sl ei'rsoti would not otherwise enjoy, then such deductions,
CI'eClit or other allowance shall not be allowed. As is in(licate(l ill
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greater detail in the technical part of this report,. this section does not
apply to bona fide liquidations under section 1.12 (b) (6) of the code
or to transfers within a controlledd or affiliated group' where the
control existed prior to October 8, 1940.
Your committee retained the provision giving the Commissioner

authority to make allowances or adjustments in proper cases. The
success of such a provision will depend upon a sane and intelligent
administration. It should not be used to upset or overturn bona
fide transactions or to harass and annoy taxpayers who have acquired
such property, ill bona fide acquisitions with no intent to avoid or
evade Federal income or profits taxes.

HOBBY LOSSES

Your' conimittee has adopted a provision, similar to that passed
by the Senate in 1942, which restricts the allowance of losses from.
business ventures from being applied against thea or(linary income of
the taxpayer in certain instances. If all individual's d(leductions from
a trade or business excee(l the gross income from such a trade or
business for 5 consecutive taxable years, the net income of the tax-
payer for each of such years is required to be recomputed, and such
deductions shall be( allowed only to thle, extent of $20,000 plus the
gross income attributable to suchl trlae or business for the particular
year. Trle provision a(lo)ted in 1'942 allowed such deductions only
to the extent of $10,000. Thus, unl(ler the committee bill, if a tax-
payer conducted a trade or business for 5 consecutive years, and in
each of such years he had a net. loss of $50(,000, his tax liability for
each of such years would have to be recomputed and( onaly $20,000
of such net loss couI(l be applied against his other income for that year.
No deficiency or tamx will be Assesse(l for any taxable year beginning

prior to January 1, 1944. However, if the year 1944 is the fifth co01-
secutive year in which a taxpayer's deductions from A particular
trade or business have exceeded his gross ihiconie fromt such tra(le or
business, thenr his tax for 1044 will have to be recomputed, anid only
$20,000 of the excess loss fromt such trade or business can te offset
against, his, income for 1944.

FOREIGN TAX CREDIT

Your conunit tee has adopted several technical anien(lmlents in
connection with thel foreign tax credit. These amen(lnlents in general
correct certain technical errors in the law which prevent the tax|)ayer
fromn securing thel correct credit which it is believed' Coigress inteilded
should be grntel l( whenll the lTw was adopted.

PERSONAL IfOI)ING COMPANIIES AND) CORPORA\TIONS EN(::E(,1.D IN
FOREIGN TRADE

Corporations Which are exelll)t from the excess p)rofits tax unless
they are members of anll aflihated group, suhel as personal holding
companies or corporations the greater l)rt of whose in!iconie is derived
from carrying oln a trade or busineSs outsi(le of the United States,
are given the right to continued their exemption and also to elect not
to be included ill a collsolidated return of the groul) with wlhich they
are affiliated.
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ALIEf4S BROUGHT INTO THE UNITED STATES UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE
WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION

Under the program of the War Manpower Commission, due to the
critical manpower shortage, it is contemplated bringing into the
United States for a portion of the year residents of Puerto Rico and
other Jlaces outside the United States. Such persons are treated as
nonresident aliens for withholding purposes, and if they arc subject
to the 30-percent withholding rdtt napplicable to nonresident alien
individuals, it is believed that a tax will be collected far in excess of
their true tax liability. Your committee provides that the rate of
withholding in such cases should be 10 percent, and that the provisions
of section 1622, relating to withholding for Social Security, shall not
apply.

DOUBLE TAXATION OF TRUST INCOMIE

This section is designed to grant relief from\double taxation which
might occur by reason of the provisions of paragraphs (2) and (3) (A)
of section 162 (d) of the Internal Revenue Code, iln cases where income
is taxeC( to the estate or trust in the year thle income is received and
may l, taxed(l again to the beneficiary in a later year when distributedd.
Since the income which is distributed is allowed as a deduction to
the estate or trust in the year of distribution, double taxation occurs
only to the extent that the amount of distributed income which has
been taxed to the- estate or trust in a prior year exceeds the income
of the estate or trust for the yea'r of distribution and therefor is
taxed to the beneficiary without a correspon(ling deduction to the
estate or trust. Therefore, in such cases, this section prevents the
inclusion ill thle income of the beneficiary of an amount in excess of
the income of the estate or trust for thiP year of distribution.

Section 162 (d) orthe code, as added by section 111 of the Revenue
Act of 1942, was (lesigne(d to close what were regar(Ied as certain loop-
holes in the provisions of the income-tax laws relating to income of
estates and trusts. It has been found that the J)rovisions of that
slli)section have created difficulties in administration and inter-
pretiition and that they produce certain harsh results which should
not be contillue'd.

While the maiii o1)jectives of this subsection are desirable and should
be retained, it is advisable that the statute be revise(l so as to clarify
-anld siml)lify its provisions and eliminate Certain harsh results. El imi-
nation of double. taxation is all that canl be accomplished ill thle
present revenue, bill. A complete revision of the subsection will be
undertaken ill connection with the next revenue bill.

TRUST FOIR MlAIINrENANCE' OI1 SUlPOilT OF CElTAIN BENEFICIARIES

Your committee has given careful consideration to the decision of
the SupremIe (Court in thle case of 1. Douglas Stuart (317 U. S. 154)
which ihld that a father, who created an irrevocable trust containing
a provision that the income thereof might, in the (liscretion of the
trustees, lbe usedi for the( support an(l maintenance, or education of his
minor children, was taxable oil the trust income even thought it was
not actually lus('(l for such maintenance, education, or support but was
accumulated inl theO trust.
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Prior to the decision of the Stipreme Court in the Stuart case, the
Bureau of Internal Revenue, The Tax Court of the United States, and
the lower courts had held that where the trust. income or a portion
thereof might, in the discretion of the trustees, have been used to sup-
port minor children of the grahtor, only the amount of the trust in-
come actually distributed for the support and maintenance of such
beneficiaries was taxable to the grantor.
Your committee believes that the rule in effect prior to the Stuart

case is a sound rule and has inserted a provision in the bill to restore
the old rule. Under the bill, income of a trust is not taxable to the
grantor merely because such income in the discretion of another person
or the trustee may be applied or distributed for the support or main-
tenance of a beneficiary whom the grantor is legally obligated to support
or maintain, except to the extent that such income is so applied or
distributed. Your committee has added a clarifying amendment to
make it certain that income is not taxable to the grantor in those cases
where 'the discretion to apply or distribute the income is in another
person, the trustee, or the grantor acting as trustee or cotrustee. The
amendment is made retroactive to all taxable years where proper
consents are filed so that all taxes, which would have been payable if
this amendment had been in effect, will be paid.

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES ISSUING PERPETUAL POLICIES

Under existing law, fire insurance companies issuing perpetual
premium policies are discriminated against by being taxed under
section 207 of the Internal Revenue Code. One of the bases upon
which companies are taxed iindemr that section is net premiurn income.
Since perpetual companies (derive the largest part of their income
from investments, and meet their losses and expenses from that
source, it is clear that section 207 does not reach an equitable result
as applied to them. Accordingly, your committee bill provides that
fire insurance companies issuing exclusively perpetual or refundable
single insurance premium policies are made taxable under section 204
of thle Internal Revenue Code, which is applicable to stock com-
panies. Under this provision, these companies are not required to
include single deposit premiums in income and are (lenlied any (Iedluc-
tion for dividends pai(l or declaredd. This amendment is made
applicable to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1941.

RETROACTIVE FISCAL YEAR TREATMENT

Your committee adopted the provisions of the House bill relative to
treat nieiit of fiscal year taxpayers. However, the House bill in mak-
ing a retroactive change in the treatment of a fiscal year beginning in
1941 ind aenling after June 30, 1942, failed to correct an error in the
present law relating to the post-war refund. Under the present law,
the taxpayer is (le(nie( the full post-war refund on that I)art of his tax
for the fiscal year 1942 computed at the 90-percent rate. Your conm-
mittvee bill corrects this error by allowing the taxpayer the full post-war
relief with respect to the tax computed onl the 1942 portion of its
CXCeSS profits income.
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EXCESS-PROFITS TAX TREATMENT OF TIMBER, COAL, AND NATURAL GAS
The House bill liberalized the excess-profits tax treatment given

certain excess output and bonus income for mineral-and timber prop-
erty so as to extend such treatment to lessors of mineral property or a
timber block, new coal and iron mines and timber blocks not in opera-
tion (luring the base period and certain natural-gas companies. The
Senate committee agreed to the House provisions with the following
exceptions: The relief granted to new coal and iron mines was extended
to allow coal-mining or iron-mining property or a timber block which
was not' in operation during the basoXperiod an amount equal to one-
half of the net income for such taxable year (computed with the allow-
ance for (depletion) from tlhe coal-mining or iron-mining property, or
from the timber block, as the case may be. The Ilouse bill only
allowed an exemption of one-sixth of such net income. In the case
of natural-gas companies, the relief under the committee amendment
was granted only wltth resl)cct to net income 'derived from the with-
drawal from the natural-gas property in which the company owned an
economic interest. Under the House bill, the relief was extended
to tile net income (derive(l from the, withdrawal, storage, and trans-
portation by pipe line of natural gas. The amendments made by
the Ilouse were made, retroactive to taxalble years beginning after
Deceipoler 31, 1941, only with respect to lessors of property in opera-
tion (luring thle base, period and( with respect to natural-gas companies.
Under the Senate bill, all of thre amen(dments made lv this section were
miade applicable with respect to taxable years l)eghlining after Decem-
ber 31, 1941.

CREI)IT UNDER EXCESS PROFITS TAX FOR DEBT RETIREMENT

Your committee d(lopted an amen(lment, exl)lained fully in the
technical part of this rel)ort, correcting an error in the provisions of
post-war creditt und(lr the excess profits tax credit dealing with (lebt
retiremne t.

VAI,UATION OF ITNIASTED STOCK AND SECURITIES UNDER ESTATE TAX

An anie(llnient to the.-estnte--tax law in the House, bill provided that
in certain inistainces the Value of unlisted stock andI securities shall bo
determined by taking into consideration, in a(ldition to ill other
factors, thle value of stock or se-curities of comparable corporations
which aire listed ot an exchange. Your committee did not deeni it
a(ldisablle to a(lopt suceh a provision as it was believed that too much
weight light be given to this factor and not (enough to other factors
which are nlow ttkeni into consideration in valuing thle stock of closely
held (celaorat ions,

GIFT TAX RELIEF

Section 502 of the House bill was inten(led to cover some of the hard-
ships occasionled by the Sanford(llecisioll (Sanford Estate v. Commnis-
sioner, 308 U. S. 39), which was decided onl November G6 1939. How-
ever, the language a(lopted by the House (loes not reach the result
lnten(lel. Undle~r the Salnford case, it wvas held that the creation of a
trust did not constitute a taxable gift, if the grantor, though reserving
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no power to revest in himself,.title to the corpus or income of the
trust, reserved the power to name new beneficiaries or to change the
interests of the existing beneficiaries. That decision was squarely
contrary to assumptions of many grantors, and may entail consider-
able hardships. If the grantor now releases such powers, the gift-
tax law creates a tax liability based on the gift-tax law now in force
and the present value of the trust property. If the grantor does not
release or part with such. powers, it is possible under recent decisions
that tihe income from such trusts shall be taxable to the grantor, even
though the grantor cannot himself receive any part of the income or
capital. By adding this trust income to the grantor's own income,
the tax in many cases may exceed the grantor's own personal income.
Some of these old irrevocable trusts were created when there was no
gift tax; others were created when there was a gift-tax law. Your
Senate comniittee has rewritten these provisions of the House bill
to apply the rulek in effect prior to the Sanford decision.
The amendment provides that a relinquishment of such powers with

respect to the distribution of the property or income on or after Jan-
uary 1, 1939, and prior to January 1, 1945, shall not be deemed a
transfer of property for gift-tax purposes. Thus in the case of prop-
orty transferred in trust l)rior to the gift-tax law of June 6, 1932 (but
not while the gift-tax law of 1924 was in effect), such powers may be
released oni or after January 1, 1939, and prior to January 1, 1945,
without liability to the gift tax. This is also true with respect to a
trust create(l after the gift-tax law of 1932 became effective, if no gift
tax was dlue with respect to stich. property, subject to stated condi-
tions. In tihe case of a trust created after June 6, 1932, which was of
sufficient value, after claimed deductions and exclusions, to be subject
to the gift tax, this section will grant relief only if a gift tax was paid
with respect to such transfer and not credited or refunded. If the
grantor merely reserved the right to appoint a new trustee, or to
manage an(l control the trust, including the power to vote stock held
in trust, no gift tax will arise from the release of such powers under
existing law, an(l it is, therefore, unnecessary specifically to enumerate
such powers in this provision.

LONGER STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS FOR BAD DEBTS AND WORTHLESS
STOCK LOSSES

Under existing law the taxpayer may be w'hipsawed out of a deduc-
tion for a bad delbt because of tlie uncertainty as to the tine at which
the debt becomes worthless. YOUr CODmmittCe, in the Revenue Act
of 1942, provided relief for this inequitable situation by allowing a
7-year statute of limitations ini such cases. Unfortunately, the 7-year
statute applies only with respect to taxable year beginning after
December 31, 1938. It has developed that there are certain bad
debts which became wrditless in the taxable year 1 938 and which
would cQine within the 7-year statute were it not for the fact that the
provision is limited to taxable years selling after December 31, 1938.
To correct this situation, your committee aniends the0 Revenue Act
of 1942 by extending this relief to the year 1938.
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POWERS OF APPOINTMENT

Your committee has extended the time for release of power of
appointment for estate tax purposes from March 1, 1944, to January
1 1945. It is also provided that a release of a powe' to appoint
before January 1 1945, is not subject to the gift tax. Your committee
has extended this time, twice heretofore, in order to reexamine the
provisions of the Revenue Act of 1942 dealing with this subject. It is
believed that further time will be needed as this subject cannot be
dealt with until the next revenue bill.

SECOND WINDFALL PROVISION

Your committee has repealed the so-called second windfall pro-
vision of the Current 'fax Payinent Act of 1943. This provision
has resulted in a great many inequities and unduly complicates the
return.

RENEGOTIATION OF WAR CONTRACTS

GENERAL STATEMENT

The existing law has as its basic purpose the prevention of exorbi-
tat and unconscionable costs of materials for war. To accomplish
this purpose, the act not only- gave authority to the departments
charged with renegotiation to redetermine and refix prices, but also
to recapture excessive profits on amounts already paid by the Govern-
nilenlt. This last power was anl innovation in our system of govern-
ment. In effect, it relegatedd to the departmnents concerned the power
to determine excessiveJprofits according to their discretion. The
existing law provi(lde no standards for thlis purpose. It defined ex-
cessive profits as "any amount of a contract or subcontract price
which is found as a result of renegotiatioui to represilt excessive
profits." No recognition was given to the fact that a large part of
excessive profits would have been recaptured through excess profits
taxes. Furthermore, it was a recognition that the departmentss were
unable in contracts for procturemient of these materials to fix fair and
reasonable prices. To a great extent this was difficult when we first
entered the war, particularly with respect to nowv designs andi demands
for increased volume after contracts had been made. However, the
statute included all materials and(l id not make provision that, when
sufficient procurement experience had been gained, the responsibility
for unreasonable costs should be put where it properly belcrngs, that
is, in the procurement function of the departments. It is only through
careful and proper procurement that it is possible to prevent payment
of excessive prices, for costs once paid a-re difficult of recovery through
a consideration of the profits of the particular individual, which bear
little relation to what should have been the fair price of an item.

It is not believed that any other nation has relied upon a process of
givillg a(ldiinistrativee authority to determine excessive profits accord.
ing to the mere discretion of anl administrative board other than
through taxation and effective procurement means. In supplementing
the taxing statute by such an innovation as that of empowering the
executive departments thus to determine excessive proSt, we must
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make it clear and definite that this power is exercised in a fail, equi-
tablc, anti constitutional manner.
The House bill represented a consi(leral)le improvement ill this direc-

tion. Recognizing that the greater part. or in somie cfsls, all, of these
"excessive profits" will be recaptured throug(h11 taxation, we hive ell-
deavored to amend the existitig law to make this st,:tute operate in
a fair, just. tillcn equitable manner. The following is a summar-y of the
changes ma(Ie by your committee over the I-fousC bill.

SUAIMARY OF PRINCIPAL CHANGES

1. In determining excessive profits your committee requires the
following factors to be considered, in a~d(lition to those contained( ini thle
House bill.

(a) Financial problems in connection with reconversion. This
factor was not in the House bill, but was contained as a factor in
thle House Ways 1n1d1 Means Committee report. Your committee
deemed it advisable siewifically to enumierate thlis factor in thle
statute.

(b) Consideration miust also lie given as to whether the profits
remainillg after the payment of estimated Federal income and
excess profits taxes will be excessive. It is believed that in find-
ing whether a contractor's pIrofits aIre exCeSsive, soime consideration
shouldlbe given to thle Fe(leral income aind excess p)lrofits taxes
which he may lie called upon to pay with respect to such profits.

2. In determining items of cost all items allowable as deductions
and exclusions for income and excess-l)rofits taxes (excluding taxes
measured lby income) alr allowed as itenms of cost to the extent, allo-
cable to such contracts and subContracts. This includes the recomnpu-
tation of the anmortizaation deductions and c rry-ov ems and cncriy-b)acks
allocable to contracts and subcontracts. The House bill limited the
deductions and! inclusions to items of the character allowed as dce(luc-
tions and exclusions for income and excess profits tax purposes. Your
committee was of the opinion that all such deductions and exclusions
should be allowable which are properly allocable to such contracts or
subcontracts, instead of merely items of the same character.

3. Your conumittee accepted the House definition of subcontract,
but made it retroactive to be effective as of April 28, 1942, the (late of
the Renegotiation Act. It is believed that this definition expresses
the ineaning of the original definition of subcontracts as contained in
the existing law.

4. Your committee a(lopted the I-Touse definition of standard com-
mercial articles, with the exception of a provision which excluded from
the definition an article specially made to specifications furnished by a
department or by another, contractor or sul)contractor. It is believed
that the other requirements contaille(l in this (ldefilition a're Sufficient
safeguards to enable, fair annd reasonable prices to le estal)lishecl by the
procurenIen t officers. 'Your commit tee defii mes a stan(lard commercial
article as one-

(A) W1lhich is identical in every material r('spect with illanarticle
which was manufactured an(l sold, and in general civilian, in)7
dustrial, or conunercinl use prior to January 1, 1940;
933208--4-.8
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(B) Wlinlc is i(dentlieal in every material respect with nn firticle
wIiilc is' mmanufactu red and sold, as --a coIpl)etitive prodk1ct, l)y
more, tlian ono manufacturer, or wlhichlis an article of the sanme
kit(1l 1111(dhalXvillnr tle s[iUle use or usCes 1s an article manufactuired
anh(d Sold, as a competitive product, by more than onelC manU-
facturwer ; al(d

(C) For wh ;ih a. maximumI)price has )CeIe established and is in
e(fet uider tHlie Emergency Pr-ice CoItrol0 Act of 1942, as
11i1ieided , or ulJd(ler Olie act of October 2, 1942, entitled "'An act
to0 aIlenld tlie Emei'gency Price Control Actt of 1!942, to aid in
preventititjg inflation, and for others purposes," or whlich is Sold
att a pricnot ill exeCSs of thle Janlluary 1, 1941, selling p-ice.

Aln arti le male in whllole or in part of substitute materials but othfer-
Wtise(idlenlicll ill evclv 11111 trial respect vi tli thle particle with wvhlichl it
is Cominpa red un(ler SUl)paragrapis, (A) and (B3) shiall be considered as
ide(liticll ill every mllaterial respect witlh suclh article wvithli which it is so
coimpa red.

1Under the Ilouise b)ill, a contract or stubcontiat for te 1making or
fillIlisliimg of it standard (ollllcniercial article mtaly 1)bo exemllted by thle
Avlar Coil tracts Price AdjIIstmient Board if, ill the ol)iniofl of the Board,
Io1r1mal conmpet itivy conditions atlecting thlie satle' of sutc article exist..
Yomr committee has specifically exempted standard(l commercial articles
frolil reltegot,iati11 ill.stadl ofl(l iig suIchI exemption to tle (diseretion
of tfe WVar ContracLts, Pr-ice Adjustmient Boardl. It is believed that
the(Idepairtmeimis lhat've hlad sufficient experience to elal)le thle procure-
ient, officers to fix a fair aind reasolal)le price withl Isp)ect to thlis tyl)e,
of ai'tice, pallticllarly since tll um01111ne of suclhm particles is ap)t to be
d(e(rease(l raftlier t hila. inereasw(d in the future.

5. U in(der tOle 1IouseO b)ill court review was grafnte(l ill a de, novo
p)roee(eing before Thle Tax Court of tie UnitedI States. Your com-
inlittee hIms sil)Stitutea(l th1m Court of Claims for The Tax Court of tho
United States to hanldle tlis3 (IC lOVO l)roce'edillg. Some Objection was
ma1(l)e to colnferrilng jurisdiction of relnegotiation cases to Tlhe Tax
Court of thle Ullited States by tOe Trelasury, the I)epartment of Justice,
andl the NWar Department. It was (conten(le(l that to confer such
piuris(lictionl upon Thle Tax Court might, seriously interfere with the
hanXdlilng of taX cases by thllat court, particularly tle, relief cases uinder
section. 722 of the Internal Revenue Code, relating to the excess-
p)rofits tax. rlie Court, of Claims, ait thle request of the contractor or
sillb)colntractor, is req( lired to furnish a stateimieint of its (leterminfation,
of time filets lUiS(l f1s 1 basis timerefor, 11nd(1 of its reasons for such (leter-
miiitation1.

0. Your conlll.1itee hlas increase( th,(e 11num111ber of Iem111b)ers of the
A\val. Contracts P)rice Adj ustment Board from five to six members.
The additional member, slall bel an officer or employee of the War
Production Board and slhall b)e appointe(l l)y tle C'}haimlan111 of thle
W0ar lProdtctiomi Board. IFor this-, reason, four members of the Board
slitall const iitutea( nquorum, instead of tbliree as under tlie House bill.

7. The, Ilouse bill provi(les thait no proceee(ing to determine exces-
siv(' l)rofi ts s1sl 1),b conllenced mor e tha n 1 yearl afterr thle close of the
fiscal yearl ill whlliclh sulch1l profits were receive(l or necrue(i and, if such
p)roceedinig is not so conmmniened, then up)on1 thle expiration of 1 year
following tle close of the(' fiscl year, or I year following the (late on
wilit l tli finimicial statement ts req uired to be furnished to the Board
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re filed,, the liability as to excessive profits received or accrued shall
e discharged. Thus the statute would make the. discharge of lia-
ility hbige upon the date of filing with the Board such financial state-

ments as it might require.
Your committee removed this condition, so that thle statute runs as

to the time within which the renegotiation proceeding may he Coln-
menced after 1 year ill which such profits were received or accrued.

g. Your committee bill exempts from renegotiation a contract with
a common carrier for transportation, or with a public utility for gas or
electrical energy where thei price for performance is fixed in accordance
with published rates or charges filed with, fixed, approved, or regulated
by a Federal, State, or local public regulatory body. In thle. case of
suchi contracts, the rates or, charges so fixed or regulate(1 are sufficient
basis of a fair and reasonable price for the perfoimantice, of such con-
tr-acts.

9. Your committee bill also exempts contracts with a department
which are award(ed(l after (lvcrtisement an(d as a result of competitive
bidding for thieC construction of buildings, structures, implrovelnenits, or
facilities. It is believed thlat in the case of prices establislhed as a
result of such advertisement and competitive bidding there will be no
need for further revision under renegotiation and tliereforo such con-
tracts should be exeml)t.

10. If a contract is made for nll article under a (lirective of the War
Production Board ait or below a pri(e ('eilling fixed by the Governmlient
(under the Eniergeiicy (Control Act of 1942) the contract is exepII)t
in(lder your (committee hill. In sulch a case the price nmtay be regarded
as fair and reasoilal)le.

11. Your committee' hIs extenl(lded tell agricultural exemptioU
grants (l ll rt(lI'lthlotwse hill aniid made it retroactive to April 28, 1942,
to included(tiiy r1'o(ldcts, caiiiicd, bl)ottled, l)flcked, O' p)rocess(ed, O01
ally p)rodulett principal ingredient of which, is a (airy l)i-olItct.

12. Yolr committee has eliminated the House provision whl)ich (is-
1llOWe'(l 1S COStS to the pillie contractor anlly (commission, p)e'rclmtage,
b)rokeriage, or contingent fee pj)aid or payable to ally p)eCIoil for, or in
('(!llI('lcoll with, thw sohlicj tilig Or securinglby such person of a coil-
tra'ict "ithll a (lel)ltIllmelt, unless stclh perlSon is a 1)01oa fide es.t(fl)lishied
coimnmi'cial or sellimng geny ma intaimed by the colt rector for the
purpose of securling bulsilless. It is believed( thwart tllis provision Italy
restilt ill 1 (loluble recalplt ln, olnce from the Nwel broker ill collectilng
excessive lrolits, alitd aegain froml the contrac-tor in (listillowiig himi to
d(e(luctt the fee or 1)rokelae commission ans all. itemll of cost.. Its elimli-
nation Was re(onmmenld(e by the WAar Depairtmenit.

13. It lies b)eeil broughlt to the attend ion of tl( conn111itt e theat the
iiltelr)1etatioll of thle exejlil)tioll of pro(ldits of a mi n(', oil or gas well, or
others iniiieral or nat iral (leposits, or tiill)er, wlhichl he ' not been
processed(, refille(l, or t makt(Ml beyond( the first formn or state suit able
for industrial use, as Ia(le )y tle (IepartIllellts whose contracts were
originally mnade subj ect to renegotiatiion, has 1)eel (iquestionedl both by
representatives of in(lustry and by representatives of other depart-
mients of the Government. There has l)(een suggeste(l oil the one hand
that the state at which the exemption should late beeIn applied was
at a point closer to the (lep)letion line and, onl the other hand, certain
representatives of industry lhave taken the position that the exempt
status of certain other products has been set at a state prior to the
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first form or state at which the same were suitable for Industrial use.
After consideration of the )ubli'l)lied regulations all eXelm)tiofis of the
(dpl)artnllelits ill colllec~tioil with this plovisiofi of the law, it whs coIn-
clli(le(l thlalt thei Ipp)li(cltioni thereof whichl'had 1)eefi a(lopted by the
departrllelnts wals appropriate and withill the limits of the discretion
veste(l in the dep'l)alrtiu ts by the Conigressto d(efirie, interplret, and
ap))ly this provision of the statute. Consequently, this section has
been reentcte(l in its original form nd(l, at the suggestion of the (1e-
pailt-mldclts, therelhas )eell addedit, provision ex)ressly authorizing the
making of Ap)l)ropriate cost allowalnces ill the Case of anl iiltegrate(I
)ro(lducer who )roc(Ss(s an exempl)ted1 l)ro(ltd(t lup to mid(1 be)yoyf(l the
first form. oi state sUital)le for industrial use ill or(ler to pliac( such
)od(licer ill it )ositioln eoomIirable with that of other produ(cCrs who
sell such l)pod(llcts at the exeml)t stage.

14. Your commlilit tee has retaied(l the leolicy of the House bill in
gralntilng couil't review of (leterminiitions of the Secretary maiide prior
to the einactment of the Revenie A(t of. 1943, \vith respect to a fiscal
ye(ii eildilig l)efore July 1, 1943, as to the existence of excessive 1)'ofits.
1 liis relief is gnu)t e(l whether or- nlot such (leterminat ion is e0iIi)0(1iZA
in fllan l'revll ('lt, wNith the coilltlrctOr Or sLIobCoitrlaCtor.

YourI commiiittee- has coi)si(lre(l the question of the application
of tihe act( to J)vofits rilluled Oldeliveriess l)rior to April 28, 1942, the
(ldite} of (vilelitilielit of the hiw. 1t Was iiecess"amy to make the law
al )1)1icl)l'e to till coil tint sinl existence on1 April 28, 1942, eveni though
(lt cimd ilito p)rior to tli.It (lhlt(, for ot hervis Ietilm y loll-term. coln-
trlcts would have bee wNholll (Nexell-pt from reiegotjiation during 1942
aii ( I 1 :943. 1 t v;a li ( ('P ith e ut itoll Of t lie. (: ir1s;S, however, til t;
tIis provei1ioll shiou ld( be lisd(l to reen pI)turvriithii lesslY profits elrine(l
lwfore Peall MIhrbor, wNlicui this couuitlr was lit peace. )urliig this
p)ci'iod, tihe voluille li(l rate of profits imloruilallVt waIs nlot ill excess of
tha.1t (eaflrned oiI civiilii.i )busilwess. Moreoverl at. this timlie, the p)assage
ot th -i rlereot iliti ll nlw coulil( ot, h)e 1nt i il).let(ld, rid, mnanlly b)usi-
lieS('Se, ill good filit h, dv(leln red (liv i(li(ls to llieu stockhiol(lcs out of
p)rofikIw hlich111i(i eilww claii(l b)y t lie iet in tion 1 orIs. Your
(oninn1ittee h)elievhevs thint 1iuiifoninit v c"Ill bc 1clli)Itlishied thirouitgh the,
reView p)ro()(c'(lliir 1proi(lve(l ill the bill.

1,, (I(dt cr11lin)iil,i Iwet her (cX(eSSiV(' l)rofit s (exist, With ITespe(t to
(let c)ili aioi is 1ia(Ide I y tle Secret any prior to thle mciitllnlet of ti is
lbill WvithIi eSJ)pet. to u fiscal *vea r vii(luiig before Jul1y 1, 1 94:3, the amielind-
mvlnts3 1m1ade bI)r this "I(t, which aire niot made tapplicable as of April
28, 1 912, or to fiscal yvers (1(ldilig l(efore Julily 1, 19143, will lnot alpp)ly.

1.. "Youir ('cOmiiiittev is ill iafeigillelit vith the st tellilit, i21 thio
louse rej)ort thlait 11lnder the exist ii ( ieg()t 'tiii law, oi. Such lawV
as aiiiei(ldedIedb this b)ill, there is 110 ath1illority to reiiegotiate the
l)rofil s lecruilig to 1 (oilnpilluy bw reasoln ot the inCremen01t ill value
of its bugs iil ('litoines (i. v., ifiivlltooie(S o(v n11(1 a Ivy e its llornal
'e(llili'llelits to fulfill existilui( (colitltrl(ts).

10. Sections 109. fald 11:3 of' the (1rimimil Code, anlld sectionl 190 of
the1(Rev.e I Stilt ut (5,; 1)preveui t (c('It ,, i ,,1)('rsOis ,)y isloTSlof service in
a Govemle11(t (lepart uncttfon a('tiIiig ;a counsel intthe pro ecittioni
of ('iaims aga ii ist. thie L'ilite(d( SI itv(s for a ('('r tilill 1periodI . 'I'l e-Iouse"
bill (eXcii) p)tc(' fl'oill thuesv( l)osiolisper11)('lSolls ('01vctd((I Xvitti rel(g'gotiai-
ionI of rll ('olut I(t s as toto('vi'vices from MIny 27, 1940, tiltil (5 molithlls
t er1l the termit11i tiotm of hostilities, (ex(cept tlnt suclh persons could

no
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not prosecute claims against the Unite(l States involving nlly Sll)j(ct
iiiatter directly conniected@ withI wh iich S!chl lpr)(1son1 was emp)loved,
or during the period such a. person is employed illna departmentt
charged( with renegotiation. YrOlur cOmIlittee baIS e(litninted( this
provision of the House bill, believing that thlese provisions of the
statutes with respect to the prosecution of claim-s ngailnst the United
States shiolul(l niot be al)rogated, anld that the 1o1se, p)rOiSiOv l (fiS-
riinalit e.s unfairly ag'iinst p)er1sOniS in Government (lotiart ments

not hanIlnling rellegotiat 1o01 (CSCS.
17. In gelnlel-11, the renegot intion allne(lhlilenlits aire eflectiVe only

with respect to fiscal years endling nfter June 30, 194.3. However,
exCeptions tIre mae(e with respl)e to the following amneudmients:

1. The aen(endmenlts defining subcontractor.
2. Trhe agricultural excempl)tio11 contained in (i) (1) (C).
3. The exemption of contracts or sulbcollntraCts with religious,

charitable, or educational organizationF, (i) (1) (1)).
4. Any contract or subcontract, for all article Ina(le or furnished

in ol)e(ience to a dlirective of the War Production Board
(i) (1) (H-).

5. Si"ibcoitrnacts un(ler exempt prine, con tracts or sblweontracts
(i) (1) (1).

6. Costs allowed ulil(l(r reg(ilations of the War Contrlacts I'rice
A(djustment. Boarn in thoease of certain processors produc-
ilng, milnlelrals;, oil or gas, timber, and agricultural pro(lucts
(1) (3).

7. Th( provision citing section 403 as the Renegotiation Act.
All of the abl)oe exceptions become effective as of April 28, 1942.

The pro visionS Cereatiiig the 'War Contlact, Price Adjustment. Board
become effective oln the eflective d(lte of tills l)ill.

REPRICING 01F WAR CONTRACTS

A newv title is inserte(d as to repricing. Ree.ptur-e of past profits
does not wholly solve the plroblelm of a(lequate )roft, control. It is
even more iplI)Ortalnt to p)revcnt the recurrence of excessive profitss by
adjusting prices to a fair and reason ablo basis for the future.
Such reductions of prices for future deliveries are vital ill the

interest of efficiency and inflation control as well as profit. control.
Taxes, flat profit limitations or other methods of profit recal)ture,
rench only what is left after all payments, costs, and expenses of the
producer lhave l)een met. For tlis reason they may ten(l to foster
wastteful or unlinece'sslary explen(litures ni(l even at best can (to lit tle to
eln(ouil(rae re(luctionls iln costs. But. ill the war program (control of
costs is ats important as the control of l)rofits. \Nitlh shortages of
1m1ate+Urials and Ilab)or, all prod (luce, must. be encoura-gl to operalit at
their h i-Ilest (liciency ill oni(cl to 01)1t ill Imlhl.illli0l) pro(luctiou of war
illateriilIs from allilimdl(he reso h'I'S.TI 'll red1(1 i)oln of prices to a
so11unl basis is onle of the lbest ml(,etIi(!s to ilm(!lee (colitiractors to milaill-
t aim efficicnicy. This oi'e;½;lilo prices of wtar in atl ills tendls to
prevent, wNaste of labor or imat eirik, tan(I ull(mu (ccssiy expeni(: itures
which con tr ib~ute to inflalt ion.

T'he, preselst renegotiantion statute t s thle (ld plh)llrten ts to 1e-
negotiate Contract and Subl)conltract )ri(ces to climillat e e.xcessilve
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profits likely to be realized, and empowers the departments to reduce
such priCes under the statute. The I-louse bill confers similar au-
thority on the departments. Under it the Secretary is authorized
to refix pr-ices by agreement or order subject to appeal to the courts.

II the interest of clarity your comnmittec) proposes tlhat the replacing
authority be separate(I entirely from the renegotiation statute. The
metlhods anid considerations appropriate to the repricilng power are
different fromn those applicable to renegotiation On an over-all basis
for the purpose of recapture. Actually, the authority to reprice is
more analogous to the power to place compulsory orders contained
iIn sectioIi 9 of the Selective Traininig and Service Act of 1940.

Accordingily, your, committee has ament-ded the I-House bill alid the
existing law to place the authority of the departinenits to aUlj mst prices
ill t separate title, section 801, of your commiiiittee bill. Under it the
Secretary of a. departmentt is given full power to adjust prices for
articles anmd services supplied by contractors wvith his department or
sublcoitractors thereunder. If this cannot be done by agreement the
Secretary may do so by order. The contIractoi'is plr'otecteC(, however,
'by an express right to sue the United States to ol)tain fair anid just
conl)ensatioli for the articles or services supplied. The (lepartmnent
will pay to the contractorI the full amount of the price fixed by ani
order atid, if the eomitractor thinks the price thus fixed unfair, he may
bring suit a-fainst the Govermviient to recover tie. (liffereneO in the'
amoulmit pai( aid thel amount which1he believes should have been
1)aid. Ainy Inew price fixed Iud(l(er tlis section ap)plies onily to (lehiverices
after the date of the order. Thu11s, these price ad(jllstllenat's are pro-
spectivo oily and (10 not involve recapture. Consequently this
authority will not overlap the over-all ren\egotiation for the purpose of
recapture of past profits.

EVIFECTIVE DATE AS TO REPIUCING

The prmoisioiIS ns to repricinig become effective( as to deliveriess made
after thie date of enactment of this bill, aludi tertilillnttes with the
teriiiiiialioni of lhostilities.



DETAILED D)ISCUSSION OF THE TECHNICAL PRO-
VISIONS OF THE BILL

TITLE I.-INDIVIDUAL AND CORPORATION INCOMNE
TAXES

SECTION 101. TAXABLE- YEAsS TO WHICH AM.aElUNDmENTS APPLICABLE

This section, as in thle 'louse bill, provides that cxee1)t where
otherwise expressly in(licated the amen(lments made by title I shall
be applicable only witi) respect to taxable years beginning after
December 31, 1943.

SECTION 102. 0IwcroRy TAX

Thiis section, for which there is no corres)on1dinig provision in the
House bill, amenids section 450 of the code? (imposing the Victory
tax) by reducing the rate of the Victory tax from 5 percent to 3
percent. It also repeals section 453 of the code (relating to cre(ditS
against the Victory tax) and effects certain. technical amendments
lna(de necessary by these substantive changes.

1he I-louse bill, in lieu of tbe Victory tax, p)rOvides for a minimum
tax. The plan adopted by your committee o)viates the necessity of
amending the Iprovisions relating to the rates of normn1 tax and surtax.
Accordingly, tlere lhave b)een Str'icken fromt thlle bill those sections
which relate to 1101n1oal tax oln indlivi(ills, surtaxoni inl(lividluals, alter-
native tax on individu(llalS, repI)eal of thfe victoryy tax, pe'so0nI eXeJmI)t ion
nlnd credit. fr dCle)n(d(clitS, returns of' income, and certain teclhical

tmlen(Idments connecte(l wit.h thle foregoinrg Imatters.

SECTION 103. 1%1-EPEA11, OF EARN El) INCOTME CREIDIT

This section is the same as section 108 of thle House bill. SubseeC-
tion. (a.) of sectiomi 10:3 of your committee 1)ill rej)ealS several provisions
of the code to eliminatetlie earnedincomee credit. 'These aire s('ction
25 (an) (3) and( (4), relating to ('2eatred income credit for normal tax
purposes, section 185, relating to computation of earnedI income in the
case of the nCmembers of a partnership, nll(d section 47 (d), relating to
comp)utation of earned income in thie case of a return for a period of
less than 12 imnonthis. Tre elimination of t1h earnllel income credit. is
effective for taxable years beginning after December 31, 1943.

Subject to Certain conditions set forth thlerein, section 116 (a) of
the code n11w provid(les ae exetlition frol1 tax for earned income (de-
rived froII sources without the LUnite((1 States in the case of citizens
of the UJni ted States who tre' bona fide presidents of at foreign country
(luring the entire taxable year. EX(cel)t as otherwise provided in sec-
tion 116 (a), earned income is d(etermIline(l by reference to thle definIi-
tionI of earned income contained in section 25 (at). As a consequence
of the repeal of section 25 (a) (3) and (4), subsection (b) of section 103
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of the bill amen(ls section 116 (a) (1) aind (2) of the code to eliminate
the references to section 25 (a). The definition of earned illcOcme
pre(viouisly (olitailled ill section 25 (a) (4) is inseIte(l as paragraph (3)
of section 116 (i) with atl nia(mendment autlihizing the Commissioiier
with the approval of tihe Secr-etary to prescribe l)y regulations atppro-
plint-te ruI1s for the determiillatioll of eui'led 1GOClie ill thle case of a
tfaxl)plyer elggfie(l in a tra(le OP lbusilless ill Whliell )othll lersolitll Slrv-
ices all( capital tire material income producing factors.

SEICTIONT 104. CimmA\1N FISCAL YE1A.t TrN1\r1AYRS
rihis section is identical -with section 109 of the IHfouse bill.
V'n(der Section 108 of the cole, as added l)y section 140 of the

Revenue Act of 1942, special rules were, provi(led for tihe coniputa-
tion of the tax rider sections 1, 12, 13, 14, and 1.5 of the cole for a
taxable year beginning inl 1941 and ending after June. 30, 1942. Such
tax iX. tim sum of the prorated portions of two tentative taxes Trhe
first teilt at'i-e tax is Coml)puted unl(ler the law] pplicabel to a taxal)le
year I)eginniing ill 1941 (wit hout regard to section 108) anl(d t the rates
prescril)e(l for such a tabXl)le year. The second tent -tive tax is
compulite(d un(ler the law applicable to a taxable year b)eginning ill
194 1, vit hi certain Idlo(lifications relatinig to certain deductions aend
credits inl thle ease of corl)olrotions, but at the rates specified for a
taxal)lv year l)egimning ill 1942. 'TIh( second tenitative tax is to be
conil)ut('(I witIioiit, revga P(l 'to Section 108 excepl)t, as cItai l)lprovisionlS
of t lie ('0(10code. in t(( sptcilictilly ap1)p1ical)ele iln suilh cOliml)utationi by
Such Sect101l.

nicr the IlawN appl icuble to taxable years beginmiing in 1941 otherr
tfluii 11 section 1 08) lIsed( ill ( 1)omplitillr the first tellt 'tie ta-x of 1('al'o})Ola-
t lo)X, thle excess profits t la x illmp))osed l)y 1ul)(1itipter Ej of chaipt cr 2 is a
(1('(l icti()on ill co()li)1 tm ilet, inicoein. I - dler the law a ppl ical)le in
colipu ilig ihe seco'tlkitellative tax, thie illnloe sul)bject to tho excess

p)'roi ts tax 15 a (TredIt ill comliputitng nIormial tax ii ct illcome fn11d(I sulrtax
iict 0(01110.

T'fhc coilp)ttioll of the(' excess pr-ofits tax, iiiidei sulI)cba)ter IE of
chpitj) i(' 2, of (coi-ponitions whose t axa l)l year bega ii ill 194 1 anld( ended
alter Julle 30), 19-12, is plreSclih)(l ill at 111tiiiieli similaiilr to the(' colll)lilta-
tioni 111der1 sections 108 of tlie code, b)y section 71-0 (a) (3) of tle co(de,
ns added 1)y sect ion 203 of tle Itevmtie Act of 1942. As ili sect ion 108,
t ha soin of thlie proratie(d polrtiolls of two te(llt'itive taxes collstitutes thle
tIX.

It ilws tldetoed that. tile tentative tax compulitations in the case of
('Ocl)OrpolaioIls, Iboth 101d1(er sect oio 108 11(1d section 710 (at) (3) be corn-
)utv(d up)ol n vapa liel basis. Th'1us11 thel excess p)1ofits tax tO I)e (IC-
(dti('t(l ill cormp)uting tiet illcome for the p)lii'poses of tile first tenitative
t ax i1i (j( section 108 (a) (1) (Ak) shIoul(d 1e t li, first t etit.tive,excess
l)i ofi ts ( ax comp)lited 1i indlet' sect ion 7 10 (at) (3) (A) . The illcomesil )-
j(cl. to excess pluolits thix to 1)0 creodite(d ill Coiflf)tiin ioriI-lllt tax net
illconie all(d suit ax net i1(0oll0 for thle purpose of the sveoi(l tentaItive
tax (01 Jli ited(1 11 11d(r sv(ct ion 1 08 (a) (1) (1H) 5shouldb() the ic(omie sib)-
j oct to) eXcess p)lofits ts. cXOm)pit(l foi' tile. p)ui)0os5 of thle second(I tenta-
tINye ('NCieS 1S)PO)iti5oIf1 I('ti(l'dteiiiw)('(d m1(101' S('ectiol 71 0 (a) (3) (B).

Thi ough at. tvel mici('lal i iad(1 veit't('(rice, however, section 108 (al) (1) (A)
d(ld not ex('1clude corisi(lsdertioll of section 71(0 (at) (3) in the coflontita-
tio}t of tilh first llteative tax: It titils appeared that thle excess profits
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taix to 1)e deducted ill colli)uting 1norm-llal tax lnet ilncome for, suh conm--
put at-iOn might be the total ('XceSS p)rofits tax computed un1(ler secttion0
710 (a) (3) rather than the first tentative exce.-S profits tax comIpute(d

l(ler set ionl 710 (a) (3) (A). M\Ioreover, ill tile compulttion of the
Second tentative tax un1(ler section 108 (at) (1) (P.), reference to the
increalsed eCXCSS profitS tax rates and(l cerilim other telhnical changes
ill tile base for com)putin tile tax was ilitl\'Cel'tenlyl omlitted.

I(?e regulations promutilga te(l by tfle Commissionerun;d(ler sectiOl 108
rirkve full force ( ld effect to thle, llnetho(l of com)putation inltell(led under
sectionl 108 (a) (1) and section 710 (a) (3). Inasmuch as anl amend-
illeat, to section 108 to relate to taxable years l)egiiling in 1943 aind
ending- iln 19441 was require(l ill ally event, your committee hlas,im(le
tnC.l-cel)tioln to the( lecisioll to postpone tlo, next year clarifying changes
reluire(l as a restilt of the provisions ad(led by the Revenule Act of
1942, aind has thierefore amended section 108 (,) (1) and section 710
(a) (3) retroactively soa ts to remove anll techlilical amniiguity which
might hmave inheredl ill suelh sections s a((le( by thle Revenue Act of
1942, to clarify their provisions, and to give express statutory apI)prOvl
to the regulations issued by the Commissioner.

Section 104 of the bill also adds a new subsection to section 108 of
the co(le to provi(le for the comI)utation of the tax imposedIby see-
tilons 11, 12, 13, 14, aind 15 in the case of taxal)le yoars beginning in
1943 aid1(1 ending ill 1944. It p)roN il(ds that in the case of a corl)oration
or an individual the tax shall be iniban amount equal to thle suill of
(at) thlat portion of thle. tentative tax computeddals if thle, lawv applicable
to taxable years beginning oln January 1, 1943, were applicable to such
taxable year) which the number of (lays ill such taxall-le year prior to
January 1, 1944, bears to the total number of (hays in such taxable
year plus (b) theat, portion of a tentative tax (compilutedi as if thbe law
al)l)liical)le to taXal)le yeTar S beginning onl Jainary 1, 1944, were applica-
bl e to such taxable year) wh'iliell the number of days in such taxable
yeal after December 31, 1943, bears to tile total nliumb(r of (lays in
such taxable year.

InI section 104 of the hill, as in section 108 of the code', insurance
companies subject, to the l)provisionis in supplemi ent G, investment
coml)aflies subject to the provisions of suppleimeit Q, and Western
hecmisphiere traIde corporations, as defined il section 109 of the code,
are sp)ecifically exCmil)t(ed fromi section 108. Iln addition, this section
does not apply to individuals who pay their taxes iInder supplement T.

S1:CTmOX 105. EXCLIAJ8ON FRo.m GROSS INCOME OF MUSTERING-OUT
IPAYME1NTS FOR MILLITARIY AND) NAVAL P1ERSON-NEL

Trhlis sect ion, for which there is no corresp)ondinig J)rovSion ill the
flouse bill, amends sect ion 22 (b) of tile Internlal Revenue Code
relatingg to exchusiois fromt gross income) by insertimi at the end
thereof subpara(griaph (14). Under this amell1lenit , am1oulits re-
ceived during the t axabl)le y(ea ats must-eripg-ou t payments with
respect to service in tile military 01o naval forces of Ith11enited States
shall not be inclu(le(l in gross income (11( shalln nott be sl)bject to the
Federal income, tax.
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SECTION 106. LAST-IN FiRSr-OUT INVENTORY

This section, for which there is no corresponding provision ill the
House bill, renders the involuntary liquidatloni an(l reliceineInt, pro-
visions of section 22 (d) (6) applicable to taxable years begimijig ill
1941, and effects certain nillor technical. corrections.

fit the(, case of taXpCayerS using th1e elective inventOrY n1thol, ano]r-
Dnid1iti(IS have arisen ill recent taxal)le, ears As the result of thle li(uida-
tion of all or ai sub)Stantial portion of tho base stock, this liqUi(latfion
Having l)een unavoidable under existing war cond(litions. Sections 22
(d) (6) Permits thle taxpayer in llater years to replace its base stock
fl1(l to SecUre' a tax an(justn1ivit for th1e year of liquidation placI1n(;g it ill
the Same positions with reSl)ect to taxes payAble which it would hlave
occipJ)ied( if the liquidation ha(l not occuIrred(. Thje a(ljuStille(lt is
limited, however, to taxable years begillhing after December :31, 1941.
'Ihe niaendment would permit a like adjustment for taxable years
beodlinling in 1941.

Y11 (conne1ction with liqlui(ldations effected in' 19.42 and subl)seqint
taxal)le ,e(als, thile taxpayer is required to nmkel its election with respect
to replacement, at the time of filing its return for thlC year of liquida-
tion; in collnectioI with 1941 liqlui(lations, it is to be perinitt.ed to
male its election within a period of 6 months following tile,date of
the enactrnl(Iit of the Revenie Act of 1943.
The section effects thlineeollior technical corrections in the(, wordinc,

of the liqui(ldation and replceeillnt provisions:
(1) The adj ustmlevnt is as essential in thle coompuitation of the

(le('lare(1 value excess profits tax as it is in tile comlputa tion of income
anml ex-css profits tax(es. Under the present law, it is limited, how-
ever, to taxes impose(l "'ly this chapter (tile incomeO tax) and by
sulchapter FE of chapter 2." The declared value. excessC profits tax
is imposed by subchlapter 13 of (chapter 2. TPhie amendment strikes
from subp)aragra.p)hs (A) and (E) the1 reference to "subhlip)ter E,"
bI'inging within tihe provision the whole of chapter 2, including tilhe tax
ilmposed by sl11)whlal)ter 13.

(2) The principal adjustment is to be made for tfle year of liqulida-
tion. This a(ljustment may hlave consequences in other years.
Adjustnients are to b)e ma(le for all years aflectecl. Under the word-
ing of tile preselit law, llowever, the adjustments are stated to be for
the year of liquidation, thle year of replacement, an(l interveningyryeas.
Proper adjust muent for years prior to thie year of liqui(lation a flected
tih rough tihe operation of the various carr1y-b)ack provisions Should,
of course, be made. Accordinigly, adjustment for all taxable years
aflfected, including those affected l)y carry-backs, is exl)licitly plo-
vided ill subparagr-aphs (A) anid (D) as amended by paraglaj,)hs (a) (2)
tull(l (a) (4) of this section.

(3) The items of inventory involved in1 the replacemnent ar(e to be
enarried as it(nems aCqluirled at a cost eq(Ual to tbe base stock inventory
costt of thle itelm involved IlI thie liquidation, It is believed that this
is thel(, effe(t, of tile pJresent law, )ut suibpafragraRph (C) has been re-
wor(le(1 ill the interest of clarity.

Tlhme several aniend(mlents proposed are ma(le applicable to all tax-
able ('eI'9 to Which thle liquidation anl replacement, provisions are
a ppli c('a1e)10.
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SECTION 107. DENIAL OF DEDUCTION FOR FEDERAL ExcIsE: TAXES
:1 NoT DEDUCTIBLE UNDER SECTION 2,3 (a)

This section, which is the same as section 11.0 of tll(he fouise bill,
amends section 23 (c) (1) of the code which allows a deduction in
computing net income for taxes paid or acerlie(l duringg the taxable
year. A new suibparagraih is added to section 23 (c) (i) disallowing
a deduction un(ler this pairagraph of the coole for Federal import
duties and Federal excise n stamp taxes. It is state(1, however
that sul)seCtion (c) of section 23 shIall notI prevent suich duties and
taxes from being deduicted under subsection (a) relating to de(luctions
for tradte or business e.pen'llS(es and, in the case of an1 individual,
nontla(le or nonbusiness expenses paid or incurred for the Ipro(lletion
or collection of income or for the management, conservation, or
maintenance of property llel(1 for the production of income. For
example, the cal)itil stock tax incurred l)y a corlporation as a result
of carrying on or( doing business or the transportation' tax paid by an
individual in connection with a transaction for the production of
incomes, would not )e. denied deduction. In limiting the allowance of
deductions for these taxes to subsection 23 (a.) the amniendmient mak(8s
no change ill tOe law respecting the taxable year for which these taxes
arede((lct ible.

SIc:rriONT 108. PATLUTiT,Y 1'owTITLiE.S 1B.X) Di:nrs

Sect ion 124 of thlie Reveiue Act of 1942 anlleI(de(l thle first senit ence of
S(ction 2 3 (k) (1) of tle co(le by chanrgilng the requirielwnists for thlel
deductions of tott !ly wort iless b)ad (ldeb)ts. At the timlelL of tl iS anli(n(l-
nment ttle I imig it-v oEiolout thI(' s(eiten1)ce wNas11ma(1(^ 1111iformll witl thle
r(siilt thut. t lie language respecting the1( (1(e netionl of par-tially vorthl-ess
(lel)ts Wti S recast. It NN'llS not ill(elided t lat ('l'e' 5"110111d(1 ltIi'(r"Ilm nge
with respect to thle (Ie(Ilietibility Of pil tiailly wNortilless (dIt1)S l)it. thle
change in language haIs been slibject, to interl)retat ion as a sulbstanitive
amellndllelnt of tile law respectaiig such (le(luctions. To Obviate this
inlterjpret.ttion this section of your committee's bill, which. is a niew sec-
tion not found in the bill pnsse(l by the Ilotuse, restoires thle language
in the co(le prior to tfIe Reveinu Act of 1942) for partiallyy wolrthlless
debts. The change inude by the 1942 iet. regarding totally worthdless
debts is not altelled( by this section. Inasmillucll as the 1942 chanliges
were miade retroactive to taxable years beginning after 1)e(mniber 31,
19383, t,le restoration of -thlle bw Iiil(le l)y this sect ion is lielkwise
retroactive.

SEC'TIo'N 109. CORPOR'A'E COV'o IB'ui:r1'mioS TO'TO 'I;HAN-s'
( )On .A S I I 0Z NTS

This section, for whichl there is iio corresponding, provisions ill thle
House bill, amneimds section 23 (q) of the Intenial Revenue ('ode (re-
lating to charitable andi other conitrilbitions by corporatiolis) bl ill-
sorting"veteran rehabilitation serl''i(, after ''SCielitilic'' ill p)arwagaph
(2). The effect of tllis iitsertion will be to incJlude a veter-an relmlili-
tation service as all additional basis to be consi(lere(l inl (ldet e ining
allowable deductions in the case of a corporation making chbarital)le
and other contributions within a taxable year to or for th~e uise of a
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corporation, trust, or commulnity ehest, fumd, or foundation, organ-
I(I fl1(1 rated exclusively for religious, charitable, scieiltifiv, liter-
ary, or eu(llca tionll purposes.

Tllds section, further anendsls section 23 (q) by inserting after para-
griaph (2) a new paragraphl (3) which a(dds a new classification to be
conlsidered( ill de(termininlg alloswable} (le(lutl tions inl the canse of az corpora-
tiol nlmakilng chtfl'ittl)le 111(1 otIlelr Conltril)butiOnls withlin a taxable Year.
Tile JnW category adds colntri)utions to posts or organizations of war
etteranls, or auxiliary units of, or trusts or foundations for, any such

posts or organizations, if stuch posts, organizations, units, trusts, or
foundatiolls rtle organize(l ili the United States or any of its p)ossessilons,
an(l if n(o partt of their net varnings inure to the benefit, of aily private
slharelol(ler or individul.(l.

SECTION 110. SPECIAL DDI) ;c'rTON-S FOit BLIND

This sect ion, whicll is the saino as section 111 of the, hIouso hill,
adds at new SI)Sect.ion 23 (y) to tio co(lc. Su h Sul)seCtiOn p'roVideS
tIht ill thle ('o0)1litat ion of lnet incomea? spveial (ldedwtio' l of $500
from gross ilicoie sliall b)e aIllowe( all W)linid iividuiails. For thle3
plh rpses of this (deldtiction, tdhe t('l'if "''ili(l indiv idliii' meansnill
md i'l(diidal Nvose ('citrnil visual acuity losess niot eXeee( 20/200 in thie
betl e eve with correctingilvils(s, 01r lose v istial acui ity is greater
thlli 20i/200 b)ult is acconqliP: ie(l )y it limi itatio in tlle fields of vision
sm1(1 hlit tle w i( (st't. (1ialll e(el of tll( v isl Iii eid Sill)dt"('is anl aidle
no grl~elt. than1 2g(. r1'llis (Iefinitio Corres1l)l(ls to tihat i(lopte(l by
t lle So(iaIl ;(Nmliit y Ir(l for Ii e purplose of carrying olut title X of
tihe S)oital Secuirity A ( t, uts aleilded , relating to grutints to States for
1li(I to the llid(l. A jw)('sl'IWlo is I)ild at mly tilule onl July 1st of the
ta.ablle Ve ir, which is the (lite (Ie t(ql'millilgjr his stmitujs f(oi thje( p)I'l)oses
ol thlis; sect~v~tt1011 will bej'.yntitle(l to t 1i; (ldediuctiori for sm('l. taxable year.

SLCI'oN 111. (CRE:DITr FoR0 D)IVID:NDs PAIl) ON PLE7FER1IEIE) STOCK OF
BLICs11(' Lii ixriiIJ$-

J llis sect io, for wh1icil tI1ii (r is 110 corre s)onlding pro visionl ill the
Will Jpisse(l 1.y tll(e lomse, mllnldli(ls sc('ltioi 20 (1h) of the codl(', relating
to credit foi (livi(ldm(ls p)aid oil the preferred stock of lp)lll)hic, utilities.
S.!ctionI '20 (Ii) ill its pIesent, formll p)rovides thlat publi tiliti('ews ich
pay (livi(lel(dI oil toilu' l)rcerre(l st o('k (oI1'ing thre laxal)le Yearshafl'1
have11(-l'(cdit ill uii flmloII)t (qual(l to lolldhidi(lvi(l pilvili('lts. Suchtl
(cre( lit is 21 ee(l it :u i lst ( lie (cOl'l)orlit i0ll'S lie t illcoille foi l)1lI'P)oses of
(olil)lilI-h its Siit a:Xx 110t ilmcolile.

SubsectioLl (a) of' t1lis scct; oll alliild; paraga phi (1) of section 20 (Ii),
'elalting to t1ie ahjjlollt ot thie cr(edit, to provide tit. for purp'o)0ses of

sii('l (cred(lit tlwo11'1)111i t ol (dii(lvid(1ns Pfli(l ill fl grivl1n talxllble yeai' shIll
not illclhlile Illy o111101t (listd ilsiltb(t ini SlII yeilr Nvithi l'esl)ect to
(lidi(lvdlllS 1il)lid(l 1iiil.l('c'lillillilt('d ill iiiiy taxable yv'lr' ending prior
to Oct olhr 1, 1 942. It. is furtlielepov ded tllht, if ailiy (distrilblxtion
is 11ll(le ini t1h ('li'llt taXlle yearill withw I( sl)(et to (livi(denL(ds 11111m)i(l
a 11(1a cculintilled frlIa )Irior tI. xlal)C Yearl', slucll (istribli)tiOl) will b1
(dvlled(l to hlavel)('ell m(lde witil respwet to tl)e earliest year or years
for wii'li, t(l'rae dlix'ivtidlens 1iilj)ai(l and ac('tihlililated(. Tihs,
il a publllli tutility mat1k(cs ai (list ribvutioll withl resl)ect to a pliol taxal)h)
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year, it shall be considered thlat such distribution waS ina(le, with
respect to the earliest year or years for which there are dividendIs un-
paiid and accumulated, whether or not the public utility states that
the distribution was made with respect to such year or years and
evenI though the public utility states that the disti)butionl was made
with respect to a later year. EVenL though it has diivi(den(s linpaid
and accumulated with respect to a taxable year eiiding prior to
October 1, 1942, a public utility may, however, receive credit for
dividends paid with respect to the current taxable year. If thiore are
no dividends unpaid and accumulated with respect to a taxable year
ending prior to October 1, 1942, a public utility may receive, credit
for dividends paid with. respect to a prior taxable year which ended
after October 1, 1942; and stuch credit may be in addition to a credit
for dividends paid with respect to the current taxable year. How-
ever, if local law or its own charter requires a pJublic utility to pay all
unpaid aiid accumulated dividends before any divi(lcends can be paid
with resl)ect to the current taxable year, such public utility will not
receive credit for any distribution in the. current taxable year to the
extent that there are dividends unpaid and accumulated with respect
to taxable years nllding l)rior to October 1, 1942.
Subparagraph (2) (B) of section 26 (l), relating to the definition

of preferred stock, provides that such stock must have been issued
prior to October 1, 1942. Subsection (b) of this section amends such
subparagraph (2) (13) to provided that any stock that was issued on
or after October 1, 1942, shall be deemed for purposes of the credit
provided in section 26 (h) to have been issued prior to October 1,
1942, if it was issued (including issuance either by the same corpo-
ration or another corporation in a transaction which is a reorganliza-
tionl within the ineaning of section 112 (g) (1) of the code, or which is a
transaction to which section 112 (b) (9) of the code is applicable, or
which is a transaction Isubject to the provisions of supplement R of
chapter 1 of the, code, relating to exchanges and distributions in
obedience to orders of the Securities and Exchange Commission) to
refund or replace bonds or debentures issued prior to October. 1, 1942,
or to refund or replace other stock which is preferred stock within
the Ineanilig of section 26 (h) (2) (B). Such new stock, however,
shall be considlered to have been issued prior to October 1, 1942, only
to the extent that tile par or stated va tie of the new stock does not
exceed the par, statedl, or face value of the bonds, debentures, or the
other l)referred stock which such new stock is issued to refund or
replace. The det(erllillation of whether stock was issued to replace
or refund bonds, debentures, or other preferred stock issued prior to
October 1, 1942, shall be mad(le under regYUlationGs prlesecibed by the
Conlinissioiier with the aipprovnal of the Seciretary. If nny stock
Issued onl or after October 1, 1912, is coIlsi(lder(l 1)y reasoll of this
anliend(1 cilt to be stock issued prior to October 1, 194'2, 1o crdit
shall be allowed for (lini(ld(1s pa1i(d ol sti ll sto('kl nle4's-sulch Stock
meets all thie other requirteinenits of a pref(-er(r stock provided in
section 26 (h) (2) (13).
The amen(lments ina(de b)y this section aire(,, u1l(el' section 101 of the

bill, applicable with respect to taxal)l e years beginiti g after 1)ecemnber
31, 1943, but the amendment made by sul)section (b) of this section
is applicable with respect to any transaction occurring on or after
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October 1, 1942, wiother or not such transaction occurred before Janm-
ary 1, 1944, in determining whether given stock was issued prior to
October 1, 1942. No credit, howvcver, for dlividends paid on: stock
which is deemed to have been issited prior to October 1, 1942, solely
by reason of this amen(ldment will be allowed for at taxxable year begin-
nimlg l)rior to .Janluary 1, 1944.

SECTION 1 1 2. IRETURmNS BY ORGANIZATIONS EXEMPT Fiom TAXATION

This Section, except for certaiii afl(l(ied provisions, is sub)stawtially
similar to section 112 of the House bill. lt amends section 54 by
adding a new subsection (f), requiring organizatiolns exempt from
taxation under Section 101 to file annual retulrlns of their income,
ree'ip)ts, anid (lisb)ursements, an1d to kCeep sLchI recor(ls and report wlhat
other information may be require(l by tile Commissioner, with the(
apl)'oval of thle Secretary.

1ile amendment, specifically exempts certain. of such exempt orgalli-
zatioDs flrollthe amu1mul re'tiirii re(cluilfClenst of the, sUbseCtioln. These
ill(Illclde religiolls olgallizations exclImpt fronm taxation under para-
griI)li (6) of section 101 d111(1 orgaiiizations similarly exempt under
sulch p)aiagr)h WhichIl al'e ope('rated(, sllp(ervise(l, or controlle(l b)y or in
('()lllectiJi with suich religious organizations; e(dluCtiolll institutions
also (exelnj)t u n(lei sutch p)aragll)ph, which normally inaiitain a
r(eglarlwllly orgtlnlizd faclulty, curr-FiCulum11,111Mi StI(Ielnt l)o(ly in attel(l-
aice ait, tile )laces where the-ir eduicational activities are regularly
c1rrie(l oln; (Ad llittable Organizations and organizations for the pre-
vejition of cruelty to children or animals, likewise exeninpt ui(ler
p)aravraphl (6), which are Sip)l)orted wholly or plartially by Federal or
State ftinds or which are supported primallily by contril)utions of the
"01(eimerl public as distingtiislied from at few contribuitors or donors or
flolll rlrlated or asso(ciate(l persons. Siiiila-rly exenhI)te(l are fraternal
beleficliary societies, orders' or associationIs exmpl)t froni taxation
under paragraph (3) of section 101; corl)orltions exemlp)t und(ler para-
vt'aph( 1 5) of sect ioll 101 where such corporations nre wholly owned

I)y the Ulnite(] States or b)y any agency or instrumientality thereof or
Whtichiare wholly owned stibsi(liaries of such corJporations.
The provisions spe)eifically relating to organizations for the pro-

veoltioa of crllelty to Chliiil-et or animnals, featmenal benieficiatry societies,
ord((leS or associations and corporations exemlplt under paragraph (15)
wvere not containe(l in thec Houise bill. Your commit tee also clllnged
the 11 ouse p)rovision with respect to the ('xenljption of o(.ducltional
o0oIllmizatiols fromn the anlnlutll return. re(q ireinen t by exten(ling tih(e
(.xeillpp1lon to those cases iln which a regular faculty, curriculumlt aild
student body are ''notrmally'' aintaille(i. This is intended to make
tlie (exemlption ap)p)licablec to any such organizations which may have
beelIl CoIpelled to Curl'tail or temporarily discontinue their normal
n11(1 regular activities (tile to war conditions and thle absence of
facility members or students eingagel in war work or il thle srmed
forces.
Your committee has also eliminated the provisions in paragraphs

(1), (2), (3), and (4) of the House aniendment, relating to rulings of
the Ciomminissioner. In. view of existing regulations Ilerllling all
organizations exenipt from taxation under section 101 to obtain sucl
ruligls, tile hilla(nguage was (l('clned to l)e Superfluous.
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The. insertion of this suibsection, as well as the exclusion of the
above specified organizations from its operation, so far as it relates
to the filing of ainwal returns, does not impair the powers the Com-
miissioner now exercises or otherwise has with respect to requiring
such returns, by duly prescribed and approved regulations.

SECTION 113. PENALTIES IN CONNECTION WrI1-i ESTIMATED TAX

This section, for which there is no corresponding provision in tie
House l)ill amends section 294 of the Internal Revenue Code (relating
to a(lditions to the tax ill (ese of nonpanm-yent) by striking out slub-
section (a) (3), (4), an(d (5), containing provisions with respect to the
estimated tax, and inserting subsection (d), also relating to the
(stimlate(d tax. RearrlrI-ement is made in the interest of clarity so
that thle termn "the tax"' as use'd in section 294 (d) (which is tho tax
iniposedl l)y chapter 1. of the Internal Revenue Code, after credits
for tax witilel(l at soullrce) 11a1y not b)e confuse(l with the expression
''tax SlIoNll oln retillun'".

lil(ler existing law, in tle case of failure to make and file, a timely
l(lelaration of estimated tax, the addition to the tax is 10 percent of
the tax, 1ll(1 ill the case of failure to pay at. timely installnimit of the
estillmite(I tax the ad(litioni to the tax is $2.50 or 2,4 percent of the tax,
wlhi(chever is the( greater, for each installment wvith respect to which
Such failure oc(Curs. Under section 294 (d), as added by your con1-
mitt ee bill, ill thel case of a failltre to allkei anad file a (leciallrtioll of
estimmted tax wvithiiln tile time prescribed', unless Si(ch failuire is shown
to be (due to reasonable cause, the addition to the tax is 5 percent. of
elac illst ailment (ltic buit llnpaidl, andl in addition, With I'esl)ect to
each stu(h illstallillent (d1le but unl)ai(d, 1 p)erecnlit of the insta111lme1nlt for
each ontlihI or fraction t hereof (d1,i,,r in wh1ich th1e instaillIment remains
1unpamid. lt is specifically lrovide(l that for the purposes of this
d(l(lition to tle tax each,11 inst allhiment shlall )e consi(lere(l tobe oile-fifth

of the tax. 1i is also provided that iii theIase of a. failure to payfall
illstmIllmelit of tll('estiminat ed ta.x wit hin thel time prescril)b(ed, lluess
suich failure is shown to be dtue to reasollable cause, thle addition to
tihe tax is 5 perelet. of tile uilmitid illstalblemt, andl in d(l(hitiom 1
percelit of sulch, un11paid almoumlit for each month or fraction t hereof
(tiriw¶, which suich amonmIt ]l'lmlaine(l unpaIId. The addition to tlhe
tax for fiaille to pay an11 installment of the estimated tax shall not
aply; withl resl)q t to afil Iveio(l withI respect to which tle a(lditioll
lo thle tax for fimiltire to Imaea id file at declaration is a applicable. In
o evelit shall thie aglreat( e a (l(Iitiion to tile tax for faliluire to file a
l(ldelatraioll or pay anll illstalll. i elt of estilniated tax excee(l 10 percent
of t le 1inazidl a uou1111tIof tii( illstl lii 'ilit or illst all muuts (11wv bimt
ltin pai(1.
Under existing law if SO eleCeil1t Of the taN ((let ermied Withlolut

regar(l to the crediit for t ix witlilihlld at source), ill tflie cXse of iind i-
vi(luils other than families exercising(am elect ion lmi(ler section 60 (a)
of the CO(de, or 66.3 pei('ceit of suich1 ta so(lsoeterniiied ill tle (case of
such farmers, exceeds tiew ('St amt(ed(I hix increasedd l)y credits for tax
withheld at source), the an(l(1ition to thle taxi is fnll anmomt e(qiual to such11
excess, or equial to ; p)ercenlt of thle amount.ly which suchll tax so
determined exceeds the('estilmted(l tax so iml-realSe(l, Which1e0ver is t0me
lesser, and It is also provided that this a(ldition to tile tax slhall not
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apply to the taxabl)le year in which falls the death of the taxpayer.
lln(lter section 294 ((d), as a(dled by your committee bill, it is further
prove i(i('(1 tlih.t, uri(l('r regulations prescribed by thJe Commissioner
vith te( al)l)ipoval of the Secretary, this atd(lit~ion to the tax sliall not
al)l)Iy to the taxal)le year ill which the taxpayer makes a, timely pay-
illent of estilllated tax within each quarter of such year (or ill tle caso
of farmers exercising an) election under section 60 (a), within tho lhst
(qluarterl) il a. allmoullOnlt at least equal to an amount computed on tho
basis of the no-t income of the taxl)ayer shown on his return for tile
prece(ling taxable year at the rates applicable to the. taxai)le year.
A technical amendment, is made to section 60 (b) of the code (relating

to the application of (leclarations of estimated tax to short taxable
yefirs) because of the rearrangement, of section 294 of the code.
The anmendindmets nmaode by section 113 anre, to be applicable, with

resl)(ect to taXab)lC years )egilning tifter December 31, 1942.

SECTION 114. ELECTION AS TO RECOGNrTION OF GAIN IN CERTAIN
CORPORATE LIQUIDATIONS

This section, for whiich thlero is no correspon(ling section ill the
House bill, woLuld1, with some Inodlifica tions, reenict. sect iou 112 (b)
(7) of the Revenue, Act of 1.938 (relating to election 1)y shareholders
as to the, reco(nitioln of gain upon1 tOle complete liquidation of a
domestic corl)Oration). ilie effect, of tile Sect ion is in gene1al to )ost-
o110< tile recoglition of that portion of n (lqualified electing share-lIolhi her's gaill onl the liqui(litioll which would otelirwise I)e rec'onlizemd
and wlhich1 is atttrilmutiale, to a ppir(eiat ioni in die value of certain
cori)olat e assets (list 1iibu11 ('(1 ill (c compete li(quiida tion.

'lie provisions of the 1938 act a)pplie(l to liquiidations im(-ie inl pmr-
Sn aii ce of a phlani aloptted aIfter tihe (hlate ot eluc tillelitn of thlait al(t if
511(1C liq iti(lfltiOd la VfI.S(wOil) l)lete(d ili thele niotI of I)ecenb1 19838.
(,d11e1r1 that 1 ct, ga ill ill til( case of fi Shia reholdle ealtitle(l to tit('e benefits
of t11he provisiotni was recog llized only to tile extent of thLe greaIter of
the followiitig: (1) TPi(' shatrl-iolder's rahtaie share of the (eaiiiinmgs andl

ohl'i s a(1c lnm tlimla ted si( 1Febru.t'1a [ 28, 19 3, or (2) tihe stnia of thl(e
lmotimy received bly himnadthi e ftair ma;kM,etvalue of fi ny stock or
securitiesreceivedd which welre acqulii red bN tilie colrporaition after April
93, 193s. Ther'1'ee was excludled ftrolll titl lh'lelfit-s' of tie secltion at
colrporat e shiml*ellolher whiiich at.t tytl villel veween April 9, 19388, a1d(1
thle dalet of theI 1d(loptionl of the 1)lail of liquidaItioll both ratess ill-

iitsiye, wa;s tile owner of stock pw;S5s(iilg~))0 percent. or illore of t lie
total (oIib)illed voting powei of tll classess of stock entitled( to vote
111)0on the adl(lolption of slch 1)1iln of liq ui(laltion.

The sect ion as mo(loified applies oilly to a liqiditiol made ill pur-
SUitMice0 of ti plani of liquidaItion ad(lo)ted ftetr t ilie (18to of ('ilac tin ll t of
tl IeR (nVNItie Act of 19483, if mcli liquiialt ion is thereafter compilete(i
\Wi6tisili(011One' (dn1i(lar Iiionith ill 1944. The, section s110 Sill)-
stittates ''I )cenllbelr 10, 19.43," for ''iApil 9, 19:38,' wherever the latter
pIp)l)08 ted ii tlie (coneslponduligti lprovisioins of the 1938 act. For the

1u)1rpost' of (determillifla tile 1111)011 at. of the gail to be recoglize(l as
it dividend, thle (al lrliliis ati(l pl-ofits of tih' (coipl)oiat ion acecuilmulated
after Februaryv 28, 1913, are to be (ldtermillted as of time (close of the
monthi ill whi ichl the liii(qia tion oc(lrre(l. 'Thi e unrealized a ppre.cia-
tion ill value of the Corporate assets existitig immediately prior to thle
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liquidatio-n, the recognition of the gain attributable to which it is t.he
purpose of the sectionI to postponed is not to be regarded as increasing
such earnings and profits. Iil the, comp)utation of such earnings and
profits, the section as modified specifically provi(les for the inclusion
of all amounts accrue(l ip to the datle onl which the transfer of all
thc property traidr the li(quil at ion is completed. Under vxistinlg
law the computation of accunmulate(d earnings and profits is made
consistently with the accounthing method and timen, applicable ill tlec
comp)utatioin of ict. income uIl(ler Se'C'tion 41, so thaft items increasing
or decreasingg earnings and profits are, brought into account at the
samne time as they tire brought into account uIder sections 42 and 4:3.
Since thle computationi of (earn'llings anld l)rofits uiiider this section of tle
bill is a final one representing thle closuire of thle account upon the
completion of the liquidation, it seemed ap)lproplriate unclder this pro-
vision (whether or not a (leterminatioll has been made under section
41 that a proper reflection of the net income, in the case of a corpo-
r-ationiusing a1, calsh method of accoulnting, requires tell( inclusion ill
the nIet income account ill the final year of liquidation of all pre-
viously unaccrue(l items) to br ing inlto account aill itellms of accruedi
expenseO or accrue(l income. All such itemls are rlplesenIlte(l inl tile
compl)ltation of realize(l gain to the shareholders, and if not repre-
seiited in thlesomplutationl of ealrnlings or profits, distortion results
as well as (liscriiniinatioi bet-weelel slu reli(^older"s of ellsh basis Corpora-
tions allld thlos( of acerual basis corl)porationls.

Sul)sectiConl (b) of this sect ion of the bill tnien(ls section 113 (a.) (18)
(relatilln to basis of propertyy received ill certaill corIortat(e liqui(ialtiolls)
of them co(le to lnatke thluit. Section a pplical)le to p)ri)perty (otherlI tlln
molney) a cqu i(le by at q ualified elet ing shareholdler u pomna iqui(idia-
tion 1iiII1(er tlie prol)(osed se( tioi 112 (b) (7), ats Avell tis imi(ler section
112 (b) (7) of thie 1938 act.

SIECTION 115. REOIG(CAIZ/ATION OF ( ItTAIN INsol, ENT

'Fbis section, for wim(lhl theivre is n1o corlrespoll(fing section ill thle
iouse Ibill, mlie(lls existillg law to J)roVidle equality of tax tre titllicmet

for till Corpolalitiolls 1111(1 ('lrlillg illSOlv('llCy reoIrgnizhiltion ullnde(rl' court
Supervision. Teil tax trIt ilnlelt. provi(led ilmhi(leS thle rules wvithll
respect, to gain or loss aind basis of assets which shall be used both
for the (determinatioll of (de)reciaitioll an(l gail orb loss onl subsequent
sale, mi(l for the (letermilmitioll of cre(lit for excess prolits tax pur'-
p)oses. Rules apl))ical)le to time (leterminriation of gaia or loss, nid
basis of new securities to shalrehol(l~es alind Crelitors palrticil)atilng in
the iroIrgnimizationi are likewise provide(l.

Ulider existing lw great confusion au(l uncertainly exist with
I'esil)(iet to tile tax consequences, both for the iiicole falnd tlhe excess
)I'Ofits taxes, of certain inlsolveiicy reorgallizations which are effected
under a plan of reorganization o(Ilere(1 by a court having jurisdiction
of the corpou ation which is being reorganized. hei Unitked States
Supreme Court in IHeli'ering v. Alabama A.sp/paltic Linmcostov e Co.
(315 U. S. 179) and HIfeiering v. Southwest Consolidated Corp. (315
UJ. S,. 194) and related cases held that upon an insolvency reorganiza-
tionI, Where creditors of thel reorganizing corporation succeed to the
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equity interests in the cor)oratioln, the tost of continuity of interest
is sufficiently illt so -that if thel transaction otherwise falM within
thC definition of reorganizatioll provided in section 112 (g),.(1), or
the CoI'resp)on(Ililig )lOViSiOll of earlier revenue acts, the Lrallsctlion
is one with respect to which no gain or loss is to be recognized, dud the
basis of thel assets in the hands of the corporations as reorganized is
the same as that in the hands of the pre(lccessor corporation. In a
subsequent case, nainely, lIel ering v. Ce)Geent investors, I11C. (316
U. S. 527), the Supreme1 CouIrt held that even though the (lefillition
of reorganization is not met by the transactions which take place,
nevertlheless there may still be nio gain or loss recognizable to creditors
who, u1pon1) succeeding to the equity ilnterlests ill the assets of the cor-
porationi, join in a. transfer of these assets to it successor corporation
ini returnl-for stock and secureities in tlh Inew c(.orpl~orationi. The (uestion
of the basis of the tasets in the hands of tile new corporation in a
transactions of this challacter wais not before the court, and has not
tlil-efolre) been judicially deteriniiied.

Ill thle Revenue Act of 19412 certain nlle(llments were miadel to
Section 112 of the c0(Ie to provide thle rule for detellllillnation of SOIlI('
of the pi-oIlellis existing with respect to tle( re0o1-11llignzationI of ilnsolvenlt
ra1lilload col'pol'alt iolls.

Th)e( lrl(i(lIllnetS inade l)y this section ireldesigned to cover the
reorganization tranisactioins not onlly of railroad c0orl)olratiols but of fll
insolvent, corporations andl to resolve. the remaining doubts aind uncer-
taitieis whiell result, fromn existing law ats construed in thle Suipremyne
Court, (ec(iSiOll-S. 'LlJSu(bsetioln (a) of this section, by aniend(fing section
112 (b) (9) whi-ch fit pr-esenit contains the provisions applicable to rail-
roa(l (volIJ)omllti0lls, 1l)ovi(l(ds thie rule witll resl)ect tio llO0lrCcogllitioln
of gaian or loss up1)oll the Ir-Illisfe'l of properly of a1 reorgallizilng corporia-
1011 inl i txaibl)le yeartlls. clO-InieIilig after Decembert 31, 193:3. It is
p)1ovi(d(Id tlhnt o10 gaill or loss shIall be rceogllize(lupon tlhe tr-ansfer of
tile l)rol('rty ill prirutalice of tanl olrdel of thle CouIrt h-a1I.vilng j llliS(liCtioln
of the(} colpoImit ioll iln a recei vensllip, forleclosureo, orsii.ila r ]roce(ling
oP ill n p)1O('ce(lilng tll(1 li section 77, 7713, or chapter X of thl(3 Banidk-
rtl)ptcy Act, to a coiI)oratlioii oigaiiized 0'ni-ua(fide uise of to effectuateta
)1allU o0 reol'ganzlation a l)h]rov'ed by tlie (cotrt inl suich plroev(eilng, in

exClhanger(n solely for stock or sectulrities ill stich other corJl)oatiion.
This I) slnovisi1 (l escribes thle form of tran1sactiolns to whlicll nll the
aIdIi(nelme(itts PI)lplY. It is irit(lte(lthate onll y tila actual reolganlliziltion
of ii coli)olal tioll wll b'btecovee(l s(1i,<istiiigii ise(l from a liquidation in a
lnnki'iptcy pirocee('(lilng an(1(l Sale of property to eitlhr new Or old iln-
te (lests sl1J)ply)ilng 11 w (c p)itftl ta 1(1 (disc,1e1h l'gilg the o1)ligations of thle ol(
('Oljol'p 1 ( ioll. Ill otlelr wor(ls, (lie tyl)e of t i nsa etion. wlichi wasS held
not to lbeitn'orgalllizliol unii(lcr sectioni 112 (g) (1) ill thle Aiascot
^Store Co. case (120 F. (2d) 153) or in Tinmpleton Jewelers Inc. (126 F.
(2d) 2)51) woU'(l likewise not 1)0 covered( undier these aimendments. It
is tilso inten(ldel that the business purpose test enunciated in Gregory v.
1J1( lrirqg (293 U. S. 465), shall likewise apply to transactions under
flm1sa-inelnm('elii ts.

,Althlotugh the usual plan of reorganization of an insolvent coI-
ponition u1tilizes a new corporation to Whli('ch the assets of the insol-
vent cori)oration are transferred, in some rare instances it is possible
to employ the existing corporate entity and to make adjustments
in tile capital aind debt structure to effect the reorganization, Where
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the corporation Is Insolvent, this type of a(djustment is generally not
ossible fbr the reason that under the al)soluto priority rule stock-

holders may no longer have an interest i the corporation anll(l, there-
fore, may not participate in the. corlporatioll as reorganized. In or(ledL
to use the old corporate structure to effect the reorganization, it is
usually necessary that anmen(lments to the articles of incorporation be
made. Whleliro the stockholders (1o not participate in the corporations
as reorganized, it is more often than not impossible to ol)talinllthe vote
of a sufficient number of shares to anmend the articles. In somlll few
States, h16wever, the State laws provide that the trustee iii banlrkruIptcy
or receiveslnip proceedings may vote the shares of an insolv%,ent cor-
poration. Under laws such as this, it iS somieNwhat easier to reorganllize
through the Ilse, of the existing corporate entity. In or(ler that l(o
different tax treatment 1)e afforde(l in reorcmanizations where the o0l
corporate entity is utilized, aini in order to provide a rule for the (l'-
termination of the excess profits tax cre(lit in stuch cases, subsection
(a) provides, as a second portion of the gail or loss provisions, appllica-
lWe to corporations, thle rule that where a corj)oration is reorgaiiiz(d
by the adjustment of the capital and debt structures of an existing
corltoration, then the reoigaiiized corporation slhall boe (leee(l to be
a new corI)orfltion organized to Wefecuatethle plan of reorganization,
and its assets slhall be considered to have beenacquired upo)1 reOrgani-
ization solely for stock or securities or for stock or securities plus an
assumption of liabilities. This paragraph is not applicable to trans-
nctions where more than 50 percent of the totdl comllbilled v'otilln power
of all classes of stock after reorganization exists in persons Who were
shlarelholders of the corporation innme(liately before the reorg.a-nization
by reason of a continuing equity in the assets of the corporation att rib-
utable to such shareholders solely by reasonl of their owlnership of stock.
Thus, tinder the amendment, cases w-hich night truly and property b)
decided reenpitalizations, since shareholdershlaive sufficient, equity ill
the assets of the corporation to reaiiiiin iii voting control, are 4eft to be
governed by the provisions of existing law. Tlhe amendment provides,
hlowevelr, that Where thle provisions of section 112 (b) (9) apply to a
transactioni no other paragraph of section 112 (b) shall apply.

Iln subsection (c) corollary rules are provided wvith respect to basis
of property acquired on reorganization transactions describedd in thi
amendments to section 112 (b) (9). Section 113 (at) (20) of the code,
which at present relates to the basis of property acquired onI a rail-
roa(l reorganization, is amnen(led to provi(le that if property is acquired
by a corporation upon a tr-ansfer to which section 112 (b) (9) is ap-
plicablo, then notwithstanding tho provisions of section 270 of thle
Banlkrupt-cy Act, the 1)asis in the hands of the acquiring corporation
stall be thie samne as it would be in thle hands of the corporation whllose
prol)erty was so acquire(l, a(ljusted to reflect any gain recognized
upon the acquisition. Subsection (f) of section 115 provd1(es thc
efrectiv'e dates to which the amend(lments op)ply. In tlls sul)section
thle. amen(ldements wvithd respect to gain or loss of tle reorganizing cor-
porationi andI basis of its property are mia(le retroactive as if they
wero part of the law back through tile Revenue Act of 1934. For
cxnsons of adniinistration, however, the subsection goes on to )rovide

that tax liability only for years beginning January 1, 1940, an(I there-
nfter will be (directly affected by the alnendnints mna(e. Thus, for
example, although the amendments to basis will hlave an indirect
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effect ill that. (leI)puciaLionl of assets for th(e taxable year 1940 and
Subste(quizent years- Nitl b)e COmIp)ute(d aS if the assets had beoul carllried.
avil(d (lel) 'iatte(l tat the transferor's basis throughout the iriterverling
yraIs;, 1940 Nvill be the first year under this andon(Iment Jin which
the i transferov's basis a(djuste(l for t theoretical (leprecialtion sustained
ill init evening years, WOLI(1 l)l'O1)Cly cQllstitult6 the reorganized
corporation's baslis for (depreciation.

Section 115 (b) of the bill a(ds Cew SubsectiOn (1) to section 112
of the code, ari(d section 112 of the Revelnue Acts of 1932, 1934 1936)
ndl 1938, ef(fclive as of thie dlite of n('fllctm';nt of each of sucf) acts

to pr'Ovi(le for t0 e recognition of gain or loss to. participating share-
Jholders a 11( celCi torS in a reornnization (described in new

0

section
] 12 (b) (9).

Subsection (1) provides for the recogniition of gaiin or loss upoln
all exvlfiaige of stocks, securities or other obligations of tle 01o( coI'-
p~oration for stoel or securities inl flie new corporation. Ill order to
)rov(let, uniform treat-ment, inl all cases regardless of the form of thQ
particumla Irallnsactioln, thle section plrovi(Ies that tie, acquisition of
stock or' seciu'ities ill the lew CorlpoI'ation and the relinqluishnellt or
exttinuliseinilt inl connectionon therewith of stock, securities, Ol- Other
obligations ill the 01(l corporation slall be deemed to be all exchange
for th1e piurposes of the subsection. Thus the reorganization maely
take time form of a transfer of the property of the old corporation to
its boIldlol(lers up1)oll surren(ler of the bonls, anlld a subseq uent trallsfer
of the Prop(erty to thle(' new corporation in exchange for stock of such
corporation, or the bonls may be transferred to thle nrew corporation
inl exchange for stock of such corporations, anlid subsequently sur-
rel(leIre(l by thle latter ill exchangev for the prol)ert of the ol0( corpora-
tionI. ll either' event, the Inet effect to the pairticipatillng security
holds is all exchange of securities of thle old corporations for securities
of tit(e lnew corporation anti the tr.'.Iis'2tioi is s0o collnside1e(l by sub-
section (1).

An) e.xception to the general rule is provi(le(l ill those cases in which
the ex(chaiflge described in subsection (1) occurredl ill a taxable year
beginning pJrior to Jauiary 1, 1943. For such cases the recognition
or nonrecognit ion of gaini or loss ulpOII the exchange is madci to depend
(1) if the tax liability for such taxable year has beeni finally determined,
llpoll tile t('atnllilit accorde(l such transaction ill such final determina-
tion, or (2) if the tax liability for such taxable year has not beeni
finally (leternulilln(e, up)o the position last maintained by the taxxpayer
relative to tll(e recognition Or' nlonrecognitioln of gatin or loss upon such
tra i sitac t lOio.
For the purpose of thel application of the exception provided in

plause (A) of subsection (1) there is an final cletermnination in any caso
in which further change( ill the tax liai)ility for thel taxal)lo yoar is
prevented by reason of a decision of a. court or thel Board of Tax
Apiewals, 01o a closing agreement, or the expiration of the statlutory
pe-riodl of limitations upoll the making of a claiml for refun(l or the issu-
alice of a statutory notice of deficiency. Tile fact that the taxable
year mrtary be Ieop)enled for tire purm'pose of the app)licatioll of the 1)10-
viSiolls rel't img to carry-baclks, or the application of a special statute of
lin1itt iois ats ill the case of bad (IebtS, o01 under a provision such as
section 38()01 or 734, (hoes not prevent a (leterrmination from beconiimiwt3
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final within the meaning of this section. Thl statut'o applies, however,
only ill thei case of a determination which l)beconi.s final before the
ninetieth clay after date of tilhe enaRctmnent of tile Revenue, Act of 1943.
This proVision affords the taxpayer a reasonable opportunity to assert
a positiotl with respect to the recognition or nonrecognition of gI or
loss onl theo transaction before a determination is d'eelned final

Clause (B) of subsection (1) relates only to- taxable years for
which there has been no final determination within the neanllinc
of clause (A). Under this clause the recognition or nonrecognition
of gain or loss upon. the exchange depends upon the latest treatimlent,
ficcordeci such exchange, by tile taxpayer prior to December 15, 1943.
For such purpose thle treatment accorded tho exchange means thle
position formally maintained by the taxpayer relative to the recogni-
tion or nonrecognition. of gain. or loss in his return or amended return
for the taxable year, in a claim for refund, ill a proce(eIing before a
court or the B3oardl of Tax Appeals, or ill sOeII1 formal action taken in
connection with a proposed determination of his tax liability for suich
taxal)le year.

Subsection (c) of this section amends section 113 (a) to set out in
paragraph (21) thle basis applicable to stock or securities onl anl
exchange descrielbd ill stlbsection (1) of section. 112. Where the
general ruile of subsection (1) applies and gain or loss is recogniize(l oIl
the excllhane, the basis of the inew s(ecurities ill the hiali(ls of the
cro(litor is (ost inder the provisions of 113 (a). WheelC, however' the
excel)tion ill -section 112 (1) is applicable ill the caseC of securities
acquired ill timxalle year-s1.)egl8irlinnig prior to .Janunm ry 1, 1 943, to
I-ovide nonrecognitioni of gain orI loss Onl the exchanlgeol, recogn1itioll
onlly ill J)nrt, thle ulel plroi(ld(l ill this sbsectioni states that, the 1)asis
of suich sstock or S0(ucirities acq1iire(l slhIall 1w (let erniiied( as if paragraph
(6) of scct ion 113 (a) wNere a1ip)1)licalle. P1 a-agrl.a )l1 (G) is the plre.selt
tiule of existing hla 0i))lical)le to exchai-i-es of stock or securities onl a
tax-free (exclihame under 112 (b) (2) (3) or (5).

Snllbsectioll @1) of this sectioQl colnttlillS '15aiiunl)(l' of techlni cal a m(en1ld-
tvilts Il(eVsssalrv to ill('e appllclcale existillng, provisions of I1INN with

respect to receipt of ot helr p)poei)ty orI moneyin conmiwetioll wit ill
exchange onl whiichl ga ii oi loss is 1l(t recognlizedI. A fullrtherl technical
amllel(idmenlt mallklevs alpplicable sect ioni 12 (k) which p)rovidcs thait all
aSslin)ptioI of ilndebt(l(ln(e;ss (ldoes not affvet a nonecon iz('(l tri-Is-
action. 'Th}ere' is also a techilical ailme(mIlenitlt wiiell (ciiilres- t lW
existing section 22 (b) (10), inlh tiiig to* (oia rge of il('id)tedli ess of a
ralill'of(i (oI'l)olatioll, to (novel' apl)l)pol)ilate t iall.n;('10iollSll)sm (ii Sect ion
112 (b) (9).

SEc'TIoN 116. GATN FROMSASA1J, OR Ecr.xxcvotPuiopiEn'ry Isi' .U r
TrO OnID'RS OF VI' EDERAL\ COMMUNI('AIO'1NS OMMISSION

The. Fedvicl Comminimcatiois Commissioi, inI pltirsialne of tlh
Policy of elli-inatilng Common owneripIIOf (liretly conllpeting radio
facilitie(s, maly cond(lition alpplicatiomis for renewal of licenses or other-
t)p)ldications up1)o01 the idnimmat ion of suich commlol colItrol aild
(disposition of som1)e of the facilities or p11ol) Irty. Th is s(ct ioll, fol.
which there is nlo coreispon(lidg l)l'ovisioll ill the l1oulse bill, )lo-vidles
that a. stale or- exclhan,(g of 1)Iol)ql-ty ('v(1lil'e( Iby Ol'(il of tle Comn-
mlission or required as t condition of grantIlili celt ai Ill)lp)lictatiolls
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slhall at thle election of thle toxpayerl be treated as an inlvoluntary
colnlversionl of 1)pioperty. 1Ihle taxpaliyer niny thus elect, to haive the
benefits of se(tioi 112 (f). If tle( propertyy is converted into 'property
similar 01' reinlted in service or thev e tire p1rOceeds forthlwithi vpelided
ill tle acquisition of suchll property or ini the' establislunent of a "proper
rplacemllnllt fund, nio gain is rveogilizeid. (Chuin, if anly, is recognized
to the, extenit. of t1w(' money which is not so expended. Thjis section
1)1ovides that, the. part of the gaini, if anty, which is recognlized after the
up)plicatiom of section 119 (f) shaill not be recognized to thle extent
thlat, it is p)l)lie(l to red(lce the b)alSiS of (depIreciabll)Ie plopertly remailling
in the hands of the t.ax,)iyer ilmlle(dialtely after thev stale, or acquired b)y
the taxpayer ill the tmtil)le year ini which- the sae occurred. Where
1ill of tM1 0proceeds of a sale or exclhanlge, is nlot invested ill similar
I)roperty the reduction iin the l)sis of the remain-ling assets Shall be
its of thle dateo of such sale 01' exchange. Thie manner and amount
of stuch reduction of basis is to be (detPerniniie(l iinder' regulations.
TIie sectfionl provides 0t11th t1le ta1xpayer's ele(ctioi shall be mnade on
his tlax return, except tlht! for thle( taxaIble years beginnng before
Jaimiary 1, 1944, it may be made b)y a statement. filed withIin 6 months
fifter' the effective date of tIhe Reveinue Act of 1943. Gain, if n1y,
Nvil1 b)e recoIlized(l to tlhe extent. rvemiuniint, after the application of
sect ion 112 (f) nd(l applicat io1 to I lIered auction of basis of (depI)Ieciable
prIopjerty.

'H-I'I Sectiloll is app)I)1ci('1b)le vi tlh respect to t libll C vell-S lifter I)D(-
ce( bI er : I1, I9¶142,

SE ITiON 117. P IEIRE NTI'AG E 1) IILi'TION 1FO11 IAMAI(: (GAl4PITIEI:, \E t
.'1Ii(' ,1tJ1',, I-O'I'A.S;i, 1.:I , I:FLDSA), IMI( A, T ALC, NiD1)OLITEF
ANDI) SPOD UMEi'N1 I

1This Sec('tion iS SI )Stf11tillly similI)at tO Se(ct l9lI 111 of the I(lwe' bill
1b,,t (IIflei'vs ill 50,('o 'me1 e;vcts ais hii'lillt ter' (IlciI-ssed.

Stiu1sct ionll (a1) of tIhis sec. tiol tillaiellds thele el(dilln ailld the(' first.
senidneie of section 114 (b) (4), relitliig to per(e IageIlI (Ile)letioll for
coafl, fluolspar1', btall a id Slgger' clay, rock afl)lpillt, an11d me10tall millnes,
andl stuilplt r, so ais to include a1i1oilg tle millnes or (leposits elntitled to
prci'' tltage (dep)letion, flake grtiphiite, vermiiculite, beryl, feldspla, llica,
talc, lepidolite, spodulu lle, alnld p)otiash. rplie p)rovisioin (llltt ing to tialte
wals illt! ill tlie . loluse Ibill. Iln t he case of 1ti1e (' I'llp)hlite, YerlmJiielliteC
pot shll, beryl fldspallr, Illica tulUc,!epidolit (, filld spodueellu' llill's,
the( ldlowlii( ; for dICI)let iolu s1h,1l b)e I 5 elevi'lt ot thle g-ross ill(CM1(1 fi'oni
the proplelty dur-ing the aiSx114\c !veI', exVclli(di;i fromlluslcl rl-oss illcollme
fill 1iiiioiiiit ('(jul to 1iiw reit", ol01'ovillties paidl o' illtcurred by the tax-
"1iYe ill i'pS)t'ct of the piropCrty. 'r'llis11 lIowIllC is suil)ject to the

fhlluhe limiittatiolls (conitaiie(1e ill the existing poisionlls of sec('tioll
114 (b) (4). 'Ie pl' oisioll ill lie llollse hili fiill tll(' 111lowan111ce ill
the ('ca of potlishl i 2:3pei)eviit 11wi lhCC(v1iiMimillvltd(l.

SillbsecCtioll (b) a in cli( is Sect ion I 1 1 (b) (2) r'elating to discovery value
of (colt lill im-iis( o501 to (Ill~i' tlwliuse of tdle discoveryy \'1l 1ts thlie
b)ImiS for' (elplie Oll Ilie case of filak1(e. grl'a)ite, VeIriUCUlite, berl-I,
fcldpr,'q licl, t(:da, lepi(lolite, sp)o(dlumell('e, 1111( potl1sli m1'inevs. As
110ted ab1)0v C, mic wIls 115 ;()i(Icl uid ed ill tI1i 11Ous(e bill provis;ion1

I5y
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Subsection (c), which was not in the House bill, adds a new sub-
paragraph (B) to section 114 (1) (4) of the code to define for the
pl~ur)o~s of section 114 (b). (4) the terni "gross income from the
property." For such purposes the term "gross income from the

lpi'Operty" means the gross income from mllillng. The termi "miningr"
shall be Considlered to inchl(le not merely the extraction of the ores
or minerals from the ground but also the ordinai'y treatment prOCeSSes
normally applied by mine owners or operators in order to o1)tain the
commercially marketable mineral J)roduct or products. It is further
provided that the termi "ordinary treatment processes," as so used,
slhall include the following:

(1) In the case of coal-clenning, breaking, sizing, and loading for
shipment; (2) in the (case of sulfur-pumiping to vats, cooling, breulakig,
and loa(ling for shipment; (3) in the case of iron ore, bauxite, ball and
sagger clay,'rock asphalt, and minerals which are customarily sold
in thel form of a crude mineral prod uct-sorting, concentrating, anid
silntering to bring to shipping gra(le and form, and loading for ship-
mlent.; anld (4) in the ca}se of lead, zinc, copper, gold, silver, or fluor spar
ores, and Ores which are not customarily sold in the form of thel crude
illniinerl p)rOduct-crushiimg, grinding, and beneficiation by concentra-
tion (gravity, flotation, anmalgaination, electrostatic, or magnetic),
cvnnid tionj, leachling, precipitation (but not including electrolytic
(llpoSition), ov by substantially equivalent processes or ,Comlliilation
of J)p'ocesses used in the selaration or exti'action of the 1)ro'duct or
products from the ore, including the furnacing of quicksilver ores.
i'he costs of any process or service which does not constitute an
"ordinary treatment process" shall be excluded in thel determination
of such gross income from mining. Provision ia also made that the
principles of this subparagraph sllall be applicable in (leterlnining
gross income attributable to mining for the purposess of section 731
of the code (relating to corporations engaged in mining of strategic
miiinerals) and section 735 of the code (relating to nontaxable inconme
from cex'taini mining and timber operations).

Subsection (d) provides that the nimendmients made by subsections
(a) andl (b), insofar as they apply to flake gra)llite mines, slhall be
appl)icable to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1942.

Subsection (e) of the House bill provides that the amenn(lents made
by subsections (a) aind (b) and the amen(lments made to section 114
of the code by s('ction 145 of the Revenue Act of 1942, providing per-
centnge (lepletion for fluor spar, ball anld swagger clay, anid roek asphalt.,
shalll.not beI anplicahle to any taxable year beginning on or after the
(latc of the terniination of hostilities. Your committee has amended
tbis sul)section to provi(le that the termination (late applicable to the
mlinerals specified inl sl)sections (a) and (b) shall not be applical)le in
the case, of potash. Your committee has also provided that the
aiendmient made lby subsection (() of this steCtion shall be effective as
if it. Nere, a p)art of the Internal Revenue Code aind the Revenue Acts of
1938, 1930, 1934, and 1932, as of the effective date of the code and as
of the date of enactment of each of the respective acts.
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SHCTrON 118. 'X(CLURI;ON FRI{OM GRo1S INCOME, OF CI:RTAIN COST-OF-
LIVIN(I.A oLWANCES PAID TO C1VIIIANS AND OFiIC(13TS AND
E ;i ioi i:;:s rOFI,'i; iOVE;NMlcTrSTAT11'IONE1D OUTSIDE CoONIr-

NEN'J' U'] :i'lI ];I) STA'i'E80S
T1his section, for which theve i.; 1o Co11esponding provision ill the

House bill, amendssectlOn 1 1 G of the In1ternial Revenell Code (reClatinig
to exclusions from01 gos1s illcome) l)y a(Ililpg at tile elld thereof sub-
So'etioIn (j) which provides for thle following three n(Vew classifications
whichI al(e to be Collsi(lcre(l as oxclusions from gross i11n(come (1) in thle
ca's of at clerk 01(1J loeIe1(C ilinlt Foeloe(big Soervice of the United States,
am11olunlts received as cost -of-living aillownices under aluthlority of
sect ion 3, as meindled, of thle1 aCt of F february 23, 1931; (2) in th1e case
of tin ambassador, minister(, (liplom atie, consular, or Foreign Se-vice
officer, amiounlts wrecived as post allowances under the authority of
section 12, ls amllelnded and( 1reinmibered, of the act of \I1 ay 24, 1924
and (3) in the case. of other civilians officers or e-niployees of the Gov-
ernm-lent of the United States statioe1C( outside continental Unite(1
States, anmoun1ts received ais cost-of-livinig allowances in accordance
with regulations approved by thel President. I

XSCTION 119. LOSS ON SALE:;oi ENCNI; OF SRI TIES F
CE(1RTAIN IA1LROADI) COMPANY SUBSIDIAlIES3

TIhis sectionl, for which there is 110 corresponi(lnig provision inI the
louse Iill, imen(l; section 117 (at) (1) of thie Interinal Revenlue. Codo

(defingilig "cfl)iital assets") by inserting at tle en(l thereof a provision
linmitingf the delinition of "capital assets'' so ais not to include stock
or secuIrities of anly Other corporation subject to Part I of th1e Inter-
State Commerce Act., provided thle same lae,h('ld by the taxpayer
pursuant, to (dLe aultllorizatioii by public authority if and so far as
Sucl authorization is re(iuiredl l)y law. This limitation is applicable
onI1y il case the taxl)ayer is (A) a Cor1oiation whose principal l)usi-
iieSs is that of a common earlier; by railroad( or (B) a corporation tho
assets of which consist principally of stock in such corporations and
which (loes not of itself operate a business other than that of a
('co1I110i1 carrier by railroad. In ordo(rI to (leterline whether tile
principal business of a, cor)oration is that of a commll1on carrier by
railroad , the amIeli(lment p)rovi(des that thle business of receiving rents
for railroad( I)roperties shall )e considered aIs the business of a. comlImon
carrier by railroadl if a commI0on carrier by railroad has leased its
rail road properties and such p)roJperties are operated as .51cl1 I)y
another( (co11nuon carrier l)y railroad.

SECrTION, 120. ALrTENATIVE: TAES< 1RELATING ro C,\ mrr.uI, GAINS
AND LoSSI;S 01 (CO R01P .ATIONS

Tlhi is se(tioln, fol whlli lbth(re is no Corresp)onidlig pro vLiio ill tllhe
Jfoluse bill, a ne(lslld the first sentence of' section 117 (c) (t), (rehittincr
to til l lttermltive tax upoi0 cmpor)at iolls whose nlet loIg-te(rn Capital
gainl for' a1 taxable yea(ri exceeds Its Inet short-tIerli ('al)ital loss for SulcI
yea') so ats to provide that tIh liternaltive tax provided by section 117
(e) (1) s1,1a1IIh ill lie ll of tiltc (leclare( value excess profits tax imlp)osed
by sectioui 600. ..s wvell as il lielu of thle tax iimp)osed b)y sectioiis 13
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14, 15, 204, 207 (a) (1) or (3), and 500. Unler the provision, thle.
net long-teirm capital gains subjected to tle alterllative talx at capital
gailm rat-es will in effect not be includle(l in the income subject to
declared value excess profits tlax.

SECrION 121. GAIN OR Loss UPON THE CUTTING OF TImUBE
This section, for whiich there is no corresponldinig provision ill the

House bill, adds a new stl)s(ucftion (k) to, and malikes a compleinentai'y
teclhniical amendment to subsection (j) of, section 117 of th1e( code so
as to provide that certain timlber which is cut slhall )C coonsi(lerd(l to
liave been sold or exclhallge(l; that timber so cut and certain other
timber disposedd of shall )O considered property used ill thle tirade or
business of the taxpayer; awnd that certaill income consilere(l to arise
from such dispositions shall. 1) sul)ject to the special treatment pro-
vYidled ill section 117 (j) relatingg to gains anld losses from invNrolullntary
co.nverCsion and fromn the stile or exclhange( of certaiti property uSd(l ill
thlie trnale or businesss.
Under section 117 (k) (1) of the. codee, as ad(led by thlis section, a

taxpayer which ows or lias a contract right to cut timber), which
owni'rshlIp) Or coIintlt right hlas existed for al)aerio(l of mi-iore' tlhan 6

olnthls prior to the l)ilegnlmng, of a taxal)le year, may elect, ill hiis
retullrln for such year to threat the cutting of suchl timell)(;r (lllimri Suclh
year as,; a sale orex1' Iullng-e of suclh iml)er. Ill sulcll ('elet sluell tilillnbe
slhall be coIsi(lered ''optopertv used ill thle trade Or bsilless' of thle
taxl)ayer witlill thle mllenlling, al(d for the purposes, of section 117 (j).
If Such election has b)(,eII Iadl(l e, gaill or loss to the( taxpayer S11hall 1be
reco)(r0lize(l ill anll lmoullt equall to tlie (lifl(l('le l)betweenll thl(lnltjiuste((
1)asis for (deplet ioll of such tilm ei ill tlhe ha11(l of tl1i t axpayer alid the
fair market, vNalue of suchl timl)er as of' the first ( lvT of the(' taxi1)1(1 eair
ill which sut1ch timllher is cut. Suchl fulil' ilafrl'ket v'mduie shlall tIlwerafiter
1)e colisi(ler(l as thei cost of such cut timl)erto thle tIaxpl(y.e for 11
p)lilrpost's for NNWlich suchl cost is a liec('sa yr factor, ats, for evXizple, for
purposes of thle inlclusioln ill (losing inlventory for the yeal ill whli(ch) such
timl)er lhls beenl Cut if (diI'ig sulcll yellarsuch ilOn)e'I wais nlot sold alld
for purposes of (leterm'ililnn the0 i)Sis of sllClI il)eWr 111)01 Sn b)SC(eIm en t
sale. Itcorne (lerkie(l fromt sulkseqll-t (1i8s)ositioll of stucll cut, timber
is nlot stll)ject to tih(' p)rOiSiOliS of section 117 (k) (1), except, insofar
as it provi(les the b)sis to b(e used( ill colnnect ioll withI smcii (disositlion.
Ani election mad(le 1 a taxl)ayer mIdl' section 117 (k) (1) slhall b)(e
alpplicable witlh resipec t to fill imbe rowned I 1lie t axp)aerl' or Ni('lc
tfle, taxpayer has at contract i'rlitg to cut, an(l shall be bindillnr uo thell
taxpayer for the taxabl)le vell' for whli('l thie election is illmade and for
ill Sl)Se(jilent years unless tlie (7olnlilmiSsionI)', onl sh1owilng of 1i(ntie
ha'dsllip, permits thle taxpayer to revoke)i is selection. Such r'evoca-
tion shall prec(ln(le any fiitleri' elect iolns 1nn(ler se((tion 117 (k) (1)
except withi tie(' collselit of thle (- olmislliolrl.

Uiider' section 117 (k) (2) as ad(led by thiis se(t ioni, in tile case of
timbe' Whichhlias l)eell (lisposed( of by thle owni', wxlho lhas lheld it for
more1 than 6 imontllhs pro' to Suc('l (lis)osal, uiel' ally form or type of
Contrc'a('t by virtue of whliclh tile own1e' I'taillsnlla Cellolino int(rei'st, ill
suclh timber, the (differ(l'(e )et weein the amomit, received for sii('ll
timber( l'(l the adjusted basis for (lepletioni of' smi('11 timllblr ill tl e
hanlds of the owner, slhall l)e considerc(l as thiouglh it were a gain or
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loss, nfS tle CMS(' m1ay h)e., uponl thle sale of such timber. Such timber
shatll he(' ('O11Sid (l "'property used in t.,he trade Or business" of the
ownerl1 wit-hill the mealling, and for thle purI1)oses, of section J17 (j),

Subse-ction (b) of this sectionnin(elns section 117 (j) (1) of the, code
by including within thlei definition of propertyry ilsedl in the ti'ade or
busilln'eS,' timl)er as prOVi(ded ill section 117 (k). TIlhus gain or loss
arisilg from thle cutting of till-e'r with respect, to which fnl) election
has 1)eell Illade 11n(le.r section 117 (k) (1), and from timber which has
bieen dispose(l of, as provi(led in section 117 (k) (2), shall be con-
sid ered(l or shall 11ot he conisid ered, as gains or losses from the sales or
exchanges of cf)ital assets under the provisions of section 117 (j), (de-
pending upon0 thle operation of Such section in thle Case of tle taxpayer.

Sfibsection( (C) of this svetion p'roVi(Ces that tlhe anliv(hnclts Ifla(le
b)y subsections (a1) anll( (b) of thiis section to thle extent thlat they relate
to the disposall of timber l)y the owner under section 117 (k) (22) of the
code, ali(l sectionl 117 (j) of t le ('(1e as allen(led by)) su)section (b) of
tthis section, to thle extent, thlit Iti(relat es to\51sub (1isl)osal, shall be
(ff(ective 11s if 1(ch llainlendilelits and1(1 such ect ion 117 (j) were apartn of
theI lterIltllil l'(x'(' tlie Co(letilatid of (tach 1)1p0rior reveni law on thlie (late
of its; eila(tlieil.

Si':'I'io.N 1'22. Ac(QIASITIONS ri, AvOID oi 1V, )E' INCOME, oRt ExcEss-
PIt0 FITS TA X

This sect ion (col'rr l)on(ls to sect ion I11) of the 1-louse bill Which ale(l(ld
nlew sect ion 129 to chapter 1 under which a deduction, cle(lit, or

I !owvllice is (isal lowed (or allowed only ill part illna. miiim er consistent
wilt I le prevenlltioll of tax a voialal i.') il a iv else ill which allty person
01' I)'lSMIlS aw(e iulii, cii o0 aIter (Oc(tobe r 8, I 940, 2lit illtei'est ill o0 control
Of aI (")i J)ol -ia i(),, proJ)i'operi't y , if' tIhi (('Colllintsimlnlr fillst hat Ollne of thle
pIt'i)l('i'H l 1)1111)05; i' ii(clsi5rw('lhs t('(cicuitiis was made or- availed of
is tit(laoivldzimice of Felderal iIcolmte O01 emccSs p)rOfitS tIix b)y Securinlg
the b'iieflit of such (Ideluctioln, (Ci'('(dit, O otIle alflowanlel( .

1.1d(1 th('e alill)(wil iit. prop~osedI by youir coninittee, section 129
(di"1il()myst(it Idut i(oll Cre(dit 0.1i 1ll1f)11oiit inlIay c(se 'I which all

li:m Ol'm )("pSOISm t(clire, 011 01'orIi' ( Octoberer 8, 1 94(), ('c011t1'ol (more
tiaii 50 jpercei it) of at coi'polironm, if tl:e(' Iil(il1ic)p11 puri'pow( fot which
SuI('l 2l('(jilisil ioluwaW m1111(l0 is etvtsioIi 0l' ili(ivldlll('L' of Federal. illcome1
tlimx bv ec 1 (Ie bellefitt of a (1(d(lultioll, Credit, o0 a2lowialice(.

'flhe objective of the Sectioll, as siate(1 ill the report onl the 1 lou1se
1 ill, is to reveutll the dist option thruiouighi tax avoid aiice of tile doedic-
tioll, (cred(lit, 01' alowalle.i( povisiolils of t he Code, l)paIticularly those of
tfl 1eItype rep'sjls I e(l by tle recol iN (1 developedd p-'ac t icec of coilpola t iolls
withIill-rgroe('esprofelits (or' tIlit in tI eres;tS ('011ltrolling su('l1 corporatiiolls)
acqull-imitg (corl)olilti1lls, withI (cIuli'li'te, p)at, 01' p)lrosp)ective losses o0
ded ui(ioltS, (1'fl(its, or (culir0t. or1'li IIS(d(l e(('esh)pofits credits, for tile
purpIiose of l'( income and(l ex(cess pr'olits ttlIaxs. T1he IHlouise
('l)olt also recog(lizes tlhat. tilie legal (ef(ct of tle ('s ctioll is, ill hil'ge,

to ('0 lfy 1(1 ('1111flpsi,0 ti(l generalpiiitp iil)i(c sv(t forth ill linfifiu s V.
S'm$ith (308 U. S. 47:3), atl( ill Otlmr judicial (ecisionts, as to the ill'ec'-
tiv('lle-('? of 111l1,111 gel1(lts distoi'toilig 01'I)Ol'-'('I'egldtillddeductionts, ('red its,
01' allowili(c(5so that. thev Iio Iil 'lm)(lbeal' aI reilsollal)0 business rela-
tiomsli p to thb t ('1'('8;t5 0' (elt erpiises whli(cl p)1r'o(duced them and for
tlle b)ell(efit of vliich they w(vr('o'iproided
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Your committee recoanizeS these facts and is in agreement with
these objeclives. Youri cmmmittee a isorecognizes thle difficultyof
formulaltinanproper general provision whllichlwil ho helpful in
administration and decision. ini dIistilisgillsg between business condo uct
which('efectuates thel)aSiC p)urp')oSes of thedeductionsn, credit, and
allowance provisions of the codeainld arrangements which dist-ort,
I)erVert., and(defeat such basic purposes.
Your committee was of thle opinion that the section would more

eftectually secure its ol)jectives if itsscop)e were limited to cases in
which the control (m1oreC than 50 percent) of a corporation was acquired
oln or after October 8, 1940. Such acquisitions are clearly those in
which the opportunities for distortion and pei-version are,largest, both
in method and1 result.CControlled groups areulreatdysubject t.o an
CeX)1(Ss avoidance( ruleunIderl existing law; ln(l,tender your committee
amendment, pers$onIs acquiring control of a corl)orlation are subjected
to thle sameet!x-press rule.
The older types of avoidance scheme which aer- excluded under

your committee's amendment, fro the s('ol)e of section 129, if not
within.thel scope of section 45, will be governedd by the lprimnciples
which haive been stated, more fully tihan elsewhere, inlliggins v.
SSmith, (308 U. S. 473), and which, i anll increasing numl)er of specific
situations, have b)een applied. Gregoryl v. Hlelvering, 29t3 U. S. 465;
Gnjritlhs v. ominissioner, :308 U. S. 355;IJ. S. v. Joliet J ('Chicago R.
Co., 315 U. S. 44; Molinei Properties.-v. C'ommnissioner, 319 U. S. 436'
Interstate Tran7sit Lines v. Conrmissioiner, 63 Sup. Ct. 1279;Alational
Securities, C. C. A. 3d., cert. len. D)december 6,1943;. and J. I).c( A. B.
Spreckels Co. V. C(onmnmissioner, 41 13. T. A. 370. As a result, the law
applicable to the older types of avoi(lance, has ac(lllired( a dlefiniteness
which thio law applicable to the neflwer types illnvolving the acquisition
of the control of a. corporation, has not. By thuls recognizing these
different types (which(1 types ml.ullst nIecessarily l)e brod(l an(l which
lmulst necessarily overlaip) your committee l)elieves that the ('fl4ective-
nless of section 129 will be increasel, not onl1v ill the prevention of
avoidance sclhmeos Wh)iclL dlefeat tell b)asie policies of the several
o)visiomis of the income anud excess profits tax lia, but also ill assist-

ing and facilitating bona. fide biisiness trunsact ions ill accordl with and
efl'ectuat ing such basic policies.
The House bill made section 1 29 operative only uIlp)ol tfll ex;l)pess

finding by the Commissioner. Your committee has elimninated the,
ne(essity for an express finding. Since the section is retroactive to
taxlef yetars b)e'ginning aftir. 1)ecember 31, 1939, as a result the
p)rocedu(lrll position of thle taxp ayer will not. b)e retroactively chanllge(l
inl anlly wvay.

rplhe house bill ma(le se('tion 129 operative if one of the p)rinlcil)fl
pl)urposcs was tax avoi(ldi(ce. Yourl ('Olcolmittee l)believeS that thle
section should be opleratiCve only if the evasion. or avoidance purl'poso
out'lanks or exceeds in implI)ortatnce, nlly Other One purpsl)'e.
The 1-louse bill mnade section 129 deIend+el)t, upon the pliipose for

which the acquisition was madei or availedi of. Your c onimittee
elintinated "''availedl of" fromli the requirement. 'Thme (letelrmlinat ion of
the purpose for which thle acquisition wvais alnue necessarily requires
a scrutiny of the eutirCe transact io1, 01o (cOur's(e of Conoluct, wsitll aill its
slKmrrboun1)(lilng cilrcumstan11CeS.
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Sect ion 129), unlder- your co~ninit teesaeunet.sune.hSC~ti~lI 1'(, illl''}()1'CO'llt((Snl'tlcllilenlt, Rs 1111derl tile,
HouISe bill, recoo'lliz.6 Utht tiilly tttcill)t to (vlc101ljl),15S tax evusionl and
avoidance prob!ells by an specific (lescriptioll of theW ltax avoidaulle
s1iillnes will catchll withill its iltet b)oth illte'l(led transactiolls ad those
nlot inltelldt'(d and will fail to cartchl both1 tlhoste illtfl](I(l to be caught and
those n)Ot. illt'llde(lt. 'u111thell-', tle specifi (!l(CsriCl)t ion te(ls to cenltel
i ttentiOlol)pOIl the' fO;Iml and techllnical clii uc(let of thel Sc(1lclle, and to
let thle sull)stalnlCe of thle tlax avoidance eSclj)e. ro determinewha('11t,
tlransaictiolns Constitu te the CoIeIldn-lled evaw;iolI 1ol voi(d aiCe, S('tiOll
129 mIIst lie readl ill its conlte-xt ftll(1 blaclkgrlouli(. It is sJ)eprilllI)oSe(,l Ol)
thle Several existing l)Lprovi5111S of the income aldeleCe'ss-p)rofils-twx
law, thie basic policies of hhliell conte late the boIla fide con(luct of
busilless ill thIe ordinary way. Busic to the (de(luctionl, c'edit, and
allowance, provisions is a continuing enterprise so conducting its
affairs. A substantial number of the co(Ie provisions, like sections
112, 113, and 141, are especially designed to remove tax inipedininenmts
fioni suche business transactions. It is nonconformity to thle basic
policies of these provisions of the code which i's denoted by tax aivoid-
anice ill section 129, and it is ill the( liglht of these basic policies that
section 129 would nlecessatrily have to be applied and admillistered.
Such is also the case uln(ler section 45 and under tle p)rincipleS applied
intwe tIbsence of the explicit statutory lantrunge. Trle Alrational S(ec-
.itit-s and Sprec1k s casts ci ted(l a bov e aptly illustrate suchI lnloconforinf -

ity, violating ill those cases the basic policies of the deduction pro-
visions, an(l ill the Spireck-cfi case, thle colsoli(lated returns provisions.
Th)(} teXst of this nlollcoifolinity is, as was inmhicated inl Higgins v. Smith,
whether the transaletioll or a p)articulalr factor thereof "distorts thle,
liability of tile particular taxpayer'' when the'"essential nature'" of
the transaction or factor is exanlnilled ill tlhe light, of t1e'"legislative
planl' Which tile deduction or credit is illtelndledl to effectuate.

Section 129, und(el the committee amenIdmnent, applies only if there
is, oln or after October 8, 1940, all acquisition of control of a. corlorn-
tioI for tax ('evsion or avoi(ldnle purlpses. If a con trolled or affiliated
group existseo(ln October 8, I 940, t-ransfers there after within tile group
('cou1(l not amount t to tIhe acquisition of suchi control by the parent or
its controlling interest. Cont rl once acquired could not be again
acquire(l, unless the group was inl some way broken, A mere shift.
iln the form of conltol-fromll direct, to ill(firect, froml) inl(lirect to direct,
or froIm one form of indirect to another tolfo of in(lirect-Cannot,
therefore, famount to the aequisitioll of conttrol wvithill tle mellaling
ol st'ctioi 1 15 of the bill.
A trnllsfer within at control led or afiliiated group frequently occurs'

by at section 112 (b) (6) liquidation1010 )y at tax-free exchange und(er
thre reo(rI llizationl or Consoli(date(l ret urniis provisions of law. A
li(uilationl Canlnot occur nlll(ess thel'e(' is all 80-percent control of thle
Se('ctiol 1 12 ()) (6) hi(fUi(luate(l (colI)ol0tiol. If this 80-percent Conitrol
('xist!, tllui'e e.xists 1alSO Conu tIrol of each (oporaltion of which the
liqtidatc(le ('olImpotioll owlied a1 controlliinr i rstei: of ,.)perent. or
1)1(e)1. 11 ('1( while it, s etiol 112 (b) (6) liquidation would ('luinge
thle foill' olf conitiol into a nmore direct form, it Cold(1 hardly result inl
the acq iii(1siio o((flit und1r1, section 1 1Try ilsifer.sI within a
ContI rolled or01' at/ififit(( 1grou1)pundrIcI thl1e I-eVorga izat ion 01'consoli(lated
1]('t11 l1S'IS pI'ovi-is of1oNRnlaa 1emore oft ten l)(-Jnnot prUecisoly tile sae
[s Sec tIion 112 (b) (6) 1i(ui(litions ill this respect.
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If instead of shifting the stock of a subsidiary nearer the parent as
in. a section 1 12 (b) (() liquidation, it is transferred(l fartiler (lown the
chain of subsidiaries it is clear that these sul)sidiaries farther (down
the chainl (but :not the. parent or the subsidiaries ill) the c(ain) (lo
acquire control of thie shifted subsidiary. If thle shiift were principally
for evasion or avoidance purposes, section 129 would apply. So
would section 45 of existing law; so thlat in th('Se cases section 129
does niot change existing law.

Subsection (a.) provi(les for the disallowance in its entirety of the
dedtiction, credit or allowance which was the objective of the tax
avoi(latcie flfd eva5sionl d(evices, buat in or(ler that the (disallowanre
may be consistent with the purposely and appropriate. scope of the
section, subsection (b) authorizes the allowance of such part of thie
(lodliectio, (credit, or allowance as will riot result ill the lvoidallee or
evasion of ttixes sought, by the, acquisition. A plrol)er result call be
simply reacliedi under paragraph (1) of sulbsection (b)) in. thie more
widely advertised schemes by reflecting in thle deduct ions, cre(lits,
annl allowances tlhe purchase in substance l)y the acquiring interests
of the assets which it was the design. of tle selnm-e so artfully to
concea('l. 'heil more complex cases may require the allocation or
(listriblition. of anly (ld(Idutioll, cre(lit, or allowance betweenor) among
the (corporations or pIo'l)erties involved. Duie to thwe complex ail(l
varie(l form in whlieh transactions of this clihract(r lany l)e cast, the
apl)ort ioilnment p)rOblemsn involved will require the Sp)ecialize(l knowl-
edge. ndexperiencee of the Commissioner and( hiis staff. Accor(lingly,
section 129 (b) gIn iuts the Comiissioner broad(I au.uliority (of tlwh same1110
kind(1 s thatflow exercisedl by himi uli(ler sections 45 and 141) com-
niensurate with the task of dleterillinin siieli properllowance. '1'h us,
the consideration passing upon, t he acquisition or 1ihe income of tle
CorporatiOnls 01' )IrOl)eI't ies involved, bot h prior to and a ftler Ilie
acqiiisit ion, may, ill appropriate( cases, be mii iriport ant factor inl
dlt erm imining a)i'O)I'(a.poe(lit, de(lel et ioI, or allowsce.
To prevent, anlly iml)lication thutlt section 45-) was or is intenle(d ill

a mtIIrower sense than the new section 129, thle amendmcin tI muld by
subsection. (b) of this sectionollfnconris the Jlirae Use0d(l ill section.
4.5 to that 11s(1d ill section 129). It is believed that the anlen(lnienit
makes n1o chanuXe ill existilln law.

,Subsection (C) of this section makes the provi'siolls of this sect ion
appllhicable to taxable Nyears beginning' at('r D)ecemiber' 31, 1939.
Umrtl(ld the applical)ility clanues in chiapter 2 (such as seeotiOIls 508, 6003
702, andl 729), the provisions of th1e section become1 appl)icable to
each of the taxes imposed ntder'ichapter 2, including, of course, the0
excess Iprofits tax.

SECTION 123. DISALLOWANCEI OF (1wvJxrx DrY)Tnwc'FrIoNS A' TI 1UT-
ABLE TO BUSINESS OPEAZATE-D DY INI)IVII)UAL AT LOSS FOI 5 YERSs

Tlis section, for Which there is no corresponding section. in the
Iouse bill, ai(lls a new section 1:30 to the Coloe, which wouldl limit iln the

catsIe of in(livilduals the amount of (ld(eidctions attributablo to a trade
01' bsill)sies'which are' othierwiso allowaible ill any given taxable year.
Jf the deductions attributtable to a trade or business carie(l onl by anl
Ildivi(iulal exceed the gross income' from such business for each of 5
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consecutive taxable years, the net income of stuch Individunal for each
of such years is to be reco)pute(l. InI recomnp)utiing the net income
for each of such years, deductions attributable to such trade or busi-
nfss shall b)e allowed only to the extent of $20,000 plus the gross
income attributable to sulch trale or business. In making such
recomput at ions, the net, operating loss deduction provided in section
23 (s) of the code shall not be allowed. In determnilling the amount
of any net operating loss carry-over or carry-back from auy year
which falls within the provisions of this section to any year whlich
does not fall within suech provisions, the net operating loss shiall be
the excess of the (le(luctions as allowed by this Section. over the gross
Income.
For purposes of section 130, a given taxable year may be part of

two or moreI (diflerelt periods of 5 consecutive taxable years. Thus,
if the (le(luctions attributable to a trade or bllsiness carried on by an
individual exceed the gross income from such business for each of 6
Consecutive taxable Years, the fifth year of such 6 consecutive taxable
yeat' S lIill be considered to b0 a part, )thli of a 5 Car periOlbeginning with the first aind ending with the fifth t axanl year and
of a .5 year period eginniilig withl the second and ending with the
sixth taxable year,
The tax imIn)ose(I l)y chapter 1 of tile code is to be recolfl)1uted for

each taxal)le year sibiject to the provisiotis of this section upon the
basis of the Inet income recomliptited iln the manner described above.
Any excess of tax resulting solely from sutch recollIpuitation Over the
tax p)revioi1sly deteriiniiied shall 1)e assessed l111(1 Collecte(Id as ni de-
ficielncy. Notwithsthaldiig the normal period of limitation for the
assessment, of a, deficienllC, aN such (leficieney for a taxable year
preceding, the fiftl1 taxl^le yearI' ill the na)ove period of 5 colisecutivo
axalb)le yeam's ntly 1)(e fSSlesse(d withl 1 year lifter the expiration of
the tilliC prl('S(cil)(41)y law, ilnchdllili r ally ex-tclisions thereof, for the
assessment of at (eficieiicy for Suc(h1 filth taxable year.

Thlie amendments made 1)y this section arenO pplicflble to taxabl)l0
years )(gimlillg after 1)Decemer 31, 19,38, Imt. no (leficieney slhtill 1)0
ssesse(l or ceeltelted t Ilerlemildc for a,ily t axaile year begining, pIrior

to *Jamliarv 1, 19411.

SECTION 124. F'OREIG(N rAx CrtEA)IM

'1llis sect ion, for h1;ich t here is 110 ('orrcspoI(1iildg sect ion in the
hlouise bill, woul(l aenlldl si bse(tiois (b) and (f) of sect ionl 131 of the
code relinting to tlew (I fi('(.l taxes of foreill Co1i1tries and o1)Sses-
siotns of the Unlited StateS. Slubsection (at) of sect in 116a3illel(ls
sub)se(ctioll (b) of sect ion 1:31 so as to pr'oi(le, in the case of corpora-
tionls, at fola11111111 of gee'1ral a plicationn llilalsurilng thme aumoulnt of the
normal taxtl; (1 thle srilltax )ornelby the foreign income subject to
s1(c11 i, .X. Thie foriila p)rovi(led in existing law ill thme case of corplora.-
tions resiilts in a credit inilnamountiwliche(uals that proportion of
the chIpter 1 tax wliich the taxpayer's net income fromt thae foreign
Sources b)earS to the stumit of tIhe mmorfnial-tax net, inlCOmeI( ndtanhe credit
for adjuiste(l excess p)rofits net income provi(led in section 26 (e) of
the co(le. Normally, the al)p)lication of stuell formula p)rod(lulces a
correct result. floweve(r1 , in ally &ase in Which a domestic corI)oration
(a.) receives foreIgnl (di i(dl(ls, (b) is su1)ject to the chapter 2 E excess
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profits tnx, an(l (c) completes its ecxess profits tax tr('(fit under the
Invested Nw&aptitl method (namely, under-t- sec. 714) the foreign divi-
dend is included in full in. thle numerator of tlec limitation fraction
(because such dividend is not sul)ject to the chi. 2 E excess profits
tax, sec. 711 (a) (2) (A) of t-he code) while the dlenominator of the
fraction contains income which has beeii subjected to the chapter 2 E
tax and, hence, is not subject to the normal tax alnd the surtax
(sec. 13 (a) (2) of the code). However, all of such income, is included
in the (lenominator of the limiting fraction in section 131 (b). The
effect of this in such case is to (lilute, or spread the normal tax and the
surtax over a larger income than the income upon which such tax is
actually computed.
Thus a domestic corporation has the following income and tax for

the taxable year 1943:
Net income --- $300, 000
Less foreign dividends -- 50, 000

Excess profits net income -- 250, 000
Excess profits credit under sec. 714 --175, 000

Adjuisted excess profits iet income----------- 75, 000
FoI'eign tax paid onl foreignincome-. 25, 000
Normal tax and surtax (40 percent of $225,000)-.- 90, 000

The credit is such case, under section 131 (b) (1) as it now stands is

25- {or 50 X$90,000 Or $15,000225+75 300

In such1 case, howe\'er, only $;225,000 is subject actually to normal
tax anm(l surtax and such tax On the foreign income is actually

r~~~~~~~~~~o~ ~ ~

5 X $90,00 = $20,000225

which amount measures the correct amount of credlit in surch case.
Trlle larger the amount, of thle adj usted( excess l)pofits net iniconlme the
smaller thle amount of normal-taox net income,and, hence, the larger
distortion in such cases pro(lduce(d by thle. formula now found in section
131 (b). Likewise in some other cases the relation between numerator
an(l denominator may be incorrect because of adjustments mIde in
arrwing at adjusted excess profits net, income..

In t&C prol)osed(l amen(ldent, including the new paragraph (3)
addedt'o sul)section (I)) of Section 131, there will be included in thle
minumerator the foreign income, or thfe portion thereof, subject to tthe
normal tax an(d the surtax and there will le included in thle (lellon Ina-
toir of sLuch fraction1 the amount of inicomo actually sul)ject. to such
tax, thus pro(lucing an iapproi)riate nmeiasurle of the amount of sucl
tax borne by the foreign income.

Stubsection (b) of section 116 amInen(d sul)section (f) of section 131.
The latter subsection provides tlat ai (lodoestie parent, corj)oration of a
foreign subsidiary cor-poration which has paid (livi(len(ls to its parent
corporation during the taxable year slhall be deemed to have pai(l that
proportion of thie foreign tax actually paid by thle subsidiary whiich theo
amount of the dividend bears to the accmmiulated profits of the sub-
sidiary out of which such di(ii(len(ls bave been paid. T1'lme subsection,

9.869604064
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however, as it now stands, goes flurtIler aind provides thlat the am1lou1nt
so deen(el to lav )eben pilid shall iiot excee(l tlhe sanmec proportion of
the' chlatpter 1 tax thatt is the corporate normal tax anlld stirta.) which
the dividend benrs to t lie aillouint of the Inolrnal-tax net, income. This
has the effect of confining tlhe cre(lit of thel tax (leenled to have been
raid to the chapterI1 tax and( p)reN-entiIlg such tax being imade availableo
in part, as t cre(lit against any chlatpter 2 E tax for which tlie parent
corporation imfay be liall)le. Stic effect, it is believed, is not in keeping
with the fullndalleleItal purposes of the Credit for foreign talix pr-ovisiolls
which is the avoidance of double taxation. To reach such objective,
it is suggeste(l that the unIOint of tax thutis deemed to have beein paid,
should, when added to the foreign taxes actually paid by the, parent
corl)oration, be available as a basis of credit to the parent corporation,
first, against its chapter 1 tax, an(l thel remainder, if any, to fall under
section 729 (c) as a creI(it against thle chliapter 2 E tax subject, of course)
to time limitations proiclde(l in section 729 (d) of that chapter. In N ieN
of the extreinely hiigh rates of taxation now imposed by Canada and
Great Britain, from which countries a considerable portion of the
dividends hrefe involved arises, the restriction now found in existing
law hlals serious effects inl the calse of soIni( of the corporations concerned.

Accordingly subsection (b) of section 116 eliminates from subsection
(f) of section 131 thlie pr'OiSo found therein, anl(l reading as follows:

"* * * Proiided, rThiat tdie amount of the tax deemed. to nave
beenplai(l by suich domestic corporation un(ler this suibsection -shall in
no case excee(l the samel p)roportion of the tax against which credit is
taken -which tlhe amount of stich (livilelmlls bears to the amount of the
normnal-tax net income of thlo domestic corporation in whiell such
dividends are included.( * * *"

TIhe amendments mnade by slll)section (a) of section 110 will be
effective for taxalnle years b)eginlning after Decemiber 31 1941; the
nnend(llnent miade by subsection (b) of section 116 will i)e effective

for taxable years beginning after December 31, 1939.

.SjcTION 125. EXTE;NSION OF CONSOI,1DA*TEM) REcTURNS PRIIVILEGE TO
CERT\1N COIR'ORA'TIONS

tIllmis sectiolln for wh]ich there is 110 corresponding provision in the
House bill, a(l(1s a new paragraph to section 141 (e) of the code (relat-
ing to the definitionn of ilncluLdible corporations which are members of
an afliliated group which imay elect to file consolidated return'ls).
Under existing law, personal service corlporations, as defined in sec-
tion 725, mnay elect insider certain conditions to be exeln)t from the
excess profits tfax; lhowevter, if suich corporation is a member of an
aflilia ted grotul) of corl)po(ltions fili,,g consolidated returns, it is not so
e.xenlIf)t. Likew%-ise', u1(kdlr existing IlAW, corjpoi ntions Cxelpt from the
excess l)rofits tax illnder section 727 of the cole are not so exempt if
they arlle llnnlmbers of fill affilitei'd group of coI)oorations filing conlsoli-
(ilted ret tulrs, unless thiey are exeldled fromi thlie definitions of aln in-
cludible co-Ip)oli tionll withlini th(e pro issiojis of section 141 (e) of the code,
'l'l( ollY (col)OlatiollS (IeSCrl)e(.l ill sect ion 727 which are ineludible
corl)olltions wN-ithiIi thl(e p)roisioiis of se(tion 141 (e) are p)ersonal hioldk
ilig comllplies s(il(efine(l ill Sect ion 501 (;section 727 (e)), domestic
corporations Sat isfyiI g certain(in (litions specified( in section 727 (g)
an)d(l celtain corporations siu)bject to the provisions of title IV of We
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Civil Aeronautics Act of 1938 (section 727 (h)). In order to preserve
the exemption otherwise granted personal service corporations and
corporations listed in section 727 (c), (g), and (h), the amen(lment
made by this section provides that corporations described as in sub-
section 725 (a) and as in subsections 727 (c), (g), and (h), but not
including such a corporation which has made and filed a consent
for the taxable year or any prior taxable year beginning after Decem-
ber 31, 1943, to be treated as an includible corporation, shall not be
considered to be includible corporations. It is further provi(lecl that
such consent shall be made and filed at such time and in. such manner
as may be prescribed by tho Commissioner, with the approval of thle
Secretary.

SECTION 126. ALIENS BROUGHT INTO TEIE UNITED STATES UNDER
AUiTHORITY OF THE WVAR MANPOWER COMMISSION

This section. amends section 143 (b) of thle code, relating to with-
holding of tax at source in thle case of nonresident aliens. Section
143 (b) provides generally for withholding at the rate of 30 percent
upon the amount of payments made to nonresident aliens of such
items as constitute gross income from sources within the United
States, including amounts representing compensation for plesonal
services. W\ith respect to such itemis-of income as dividends, interest,
and the like, withholding at the 30 percent rate usually coincides
with the final tax liability, which, in the case of most nonresi(Ient
aliens, is also computed at the flat rate of 30 percent without allow-
ance for credits or deductions. However, a nonresident alien per-
forming personal service within thel United States is not subject in
determining his final tax liability to the flat m'ate of 30 percent blut is
su1)ject to the normal tax, thle surtax, afnd the Victory tax after the
application against his income of thel personal exemption ajpplopriat e
to such cases, ind, in the case of residents of contiguous countries,
thle credit for dependents.
Under the program of the War Manpower Commission, looking to

alleviation of the critical manpower shortage, it is contemnplated biring-
ing to thle United States for a portion of each year residents of PuCerto
Rico and other points outside the United States. Suich persons are
treated in the same manner as nonresi(lent aliens for withholding pujr-
poses andl( are within the term ''nonresident aliells" as used in this sec-
tion. Such aliens are generally unskilled laborers anld it is anticipated
that their wages for the portion of the taxable year (luring which, they will
be in the United States will ordinarily be such that to subjeet then to
withholding at the flat rate of 30 percent upon the gross amount would
mean withholding an amount substantially in excess of thle trlue tax
liability. Suich withholding would definitelyy dliscouirage, if not actu-
ally prevent, the importation of such aliens. TIo promote the objec-
tive of the War Manpower Commission and at thel same time to col-
lect an amount which will closely approximate time actual tax, this
section reduces the rate of withholding at the source to 10 percent of
the gross amount of the wages of nonresident alien individuals brought
into the United States under the aauthority of the War Manpower
Commission for temporary employment essential to the war effort.
Regulations relating to proration of the personal exemption now in
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operation in the case of certain nonresident aliens will not be appli..
cable to nonresident aliens coming within the scope of this section.
This section doles not affect any exemptions from withholding of any
nonresident alien under existing law, regulations, or ruling.

,SECTION 127. RELIEF IN THE CASE OF EXCESS DEDUCTIONS OF
ESTATES AND TRUSTS

This section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
H-louse bill, adds a new paragraph to section 162 (d), which was in-
sertedl in the code by section 111 of the Revenue Act of 1942. Through
the application of section 162 (1) (2) and (3) (A) it is possible in some
cases that the amount of the deductions allowed in computing the not
income of an estate or trust, and required to be included in the net
income of the legatees, heirs, or beneficiaries, will exceed the net in-
come of the estate or trust for its taxable year. Your committee
believes that such excess (ledUctions result io a form of doUble taxa-
tion which should be remedied. Therefore, paragraph (4) has been
a(lded to section 162 (d). Under this paragraph, in cases where the
deductions to an estate or trust allowed under section 162 (b) or (c)
for any income which becomes payable to a beneficiary, and which
would not otherwise constitute a deduction except by reason of the
operation of the rules prescribed by section 162 (d) (2) and (3)* (A),
exceed the net income of the estate or trust, computed 'without such
deductions, the amount equal to such excess shall be excluded from
the net income of the beneficiary. For the purposes of determining
such excess, the net income of the estate or trust slhall be computed
in accordance with the provisions of section 162 and other applicable
provisions of the code, except that the deductions arising solely from
the operation of section 162 (d) (2) and (3) (A) shall not be taken in
reduction of such net income; however, the net income shall be re-
duce(d through the oJ)eration of section 162 (d) (1) to theo same extent
that deductions are required under that paragraph with the operation
of section 162 (d) (3) (A). In1 cases where such amounts of income
become payable during the taxable year of an estate or trust to more
than one beneficiary, the amount to be excluded from the net income
of each beneficiary shall be determinedd in accordance with the ratio
which the amount of such income paid to each beneficiary bears to
the aggregate of sullc income paid to all the beneficiaries.

Application) of the above is illustrated by the following example:
A trust in 1942 had net income, before allowance of any deductions
under section 162, of $8,000. The (leductions required under section
162 computedd with the (de(dlutions required by subsection (d))
amount to $13,000 by reason of the following payments to benefi-
ciaries:
$6,000 was paid to A on April 1, 1942; $5,000 as his share of the trust

income (luring the last 9 months of 1941, and $1,000 as his share
of the trust income (luring th`6 first 3 months of 1942.

$2,00( wits paid to A on D)ecember 31, 1942, as the balance of his share
of trust income for 1942.

$3,000 was paid to B onl January 5, 1943, as his share of trust income
for 1942.

$4,)00 was paid on April 1, 1942, to C, an annuitant, of which only
$2,00() is allowed as a (led action to the truSt under subsection (d) (1).
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The amount of the above payments which is to bc excluded in com-
puting the net income of the above beneficiaries is computed as follows:
(a) Without the application of subsection (d) (2) and (3) (A), the

following deductions would not have been taken by the trust:
$5,000 of the $6,000 pai(l to A on Apr. 1, 1942- $5, 000
Amount pail to B on Jan. 5,1943-3, 000

Total-8,000
(b) The net income, for the purposes of subsection (d) (4), is computed

without applying subsection (d) (2) and (3) (A) except in arriv-
ing at tle (ledlction allowed under subsection (d) (1), as follows:

(1) Net income before any deductions under sec-
tion 162-.- $8, 000

(2) Less:
$1,000 of the $6,000 paid to A on

Apr. 1,1942- $1, 000
Income pai(l to A on Dec. 31, 1942-. 2, 000
$2,000 of the $4,000 paid to C, the

annuitant 2, 000
- 5,000

(3) Net income for the purposes of su1)section
(d) (4)- 3,000

(c) Thel deductions of $8,000 (from (a) above) exceed the net income
of $3,000 (from (b) (3) above) -y $5,000. Such excess deduc-
tions are excluded froom the net incoineOf A and B (beneficiaries
receiving the income in (a) above) in the following proportions:

5, 0°- of $5,000 is excluded from A's inconmei.

3, 000 of $5,000 is excluded] froin B3's income.8, 000

While this section of the bill would relieve taxpayers from thle more
serious type of double taxation resulting froin the application of section
162 (d) (2) and (3) (A) in certain cases, your committee believes
that further study shouldi)e given to the operation of section 162 (d).
Your committeeiti in accord with the purpose's for which section 162
(d) was inserted into the lawV by section 111 of the Revenue Act of
1942, but it is of the opinion that the method a(lol)tedl by tle 1942
Act to attain such )utl)oscs- has given rise to considerable difficulty in
administration, particularly with regard to the application of the 65
day rulle. Therefore, thie technical staffs lhave been instructed to
examine this problemm furtlher for the pulIPose of suggesting at mearis of
attaininlg the objectives of the 1942 Act in a manner simpler of
oI)eration.

SECTION 128. TRUSTS FOR MIAINTENANCE OIR SUPPORT OF CERTAIN
B ENEFICIARIEIS

This section is identical with section 116 as passe(l l)y the House,
except for certain technical changes made by your committee.
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Under existing law the income of a trust which is created in order
to maintain or support a beneficiary whom the grantor. is legally
obligatedl to maintain or support is taxable to the grantor (Douplas v.
IWillc'uts, 296 U. S, 1 (1935)). In accordance with the settled principle
of Donqlas v. Willculs it has been held that if income of a trust may,
in the (liscretion of persons lacking a substantial adverse interest,
be applied( in (lischalrge of the same obligation, the income is taxable
to thle gr'antor regardless of whether or not it is actually so app)liefl
(Helveri1ng v. Stuart, 317 U. S. 154 (1942)). This (clcision has, in
effect, overruled G. C. M. 18972, C. B. 1937-2, page 231, which for
reasons of administrative convenience ha(l adopted the rule that in
cases of such discretionary trusts the income is taxable to the grantor
only to the extent that it is actually applied in(discharging his obliga-
tion of maintenance or support. In view of various administrative
difficulties created by a strict application of thel decision in Ilelverinqg v.
Stuart, your commn-littee lhas (leeneci it desirable to return to the rule
approved in 0. C. M. 18972 and has amenl1ed section 167, relating
to trust, income which 'is attributed to the granitor- in orcler to
accoml)hish this result.

Subsection (a) of this section a(lds a iew subsection (c) to section
167 of the code, so as to provi(le that income shall not be taxable to tile
grantor under section 167 (a.) of tlhe code or any other provision of
chapter 1 thereof merely lbecauSe suc('] income, ill the (liScretion of
another person, th(e trustee, or thle. grantor acting as trustee or co-
trustee, may be applied or (list ibllute( for thle support or maintenance
of a. beneficiary, such as the wife or child of the grantor, whomn he is
legally obligated to support, except. to the extent that. such income is
actually so applied or I(histribute1. It is further provided thlat in those
cases where the amounts so applied or (listrilbutedl are paid out of
corpils or out of ot.Ler than income, suichl amounts are to be cofisi(dere(l
pai(l out of income, to the extent of the income of the trust for such
taxable) year swhich is not p)ail, credited, or to be (listributedc ln(Ier
section 162 aln(d which is not otherwise txal)lbe to the grantor. Thus,
if tile trust )rovi(des for the annual paynt of incomlel to the grantor's
adIult soil whlomi h(e is no longer legally obligated to support in an
amount not exceeding $7,000, and the [pplictation of the remaining
income or principal, in the trustee's discretion, to 'the support of the
grrator's minor (laughter, an(d if out. of the. entire income for the taxable
year aggregating $12,000, of which $3,000 is taxable to the grantor
under section 166, thte trustee pays $7,000 to the son, and appplies the
remaining $5,000 as well as principal in the surm of $1,000 to the sup-
port of the (laughter, the grantor is taxable lender subsection (c)
with respect. to $2,000 of trust income. The applicability of subsec-
tion (c) is not affected by the fact that the income of the trust may also
be applied or (listributed for l)urposes other than the maintenance or
sul)port of a beneficiary whom the grantor is legally obligated to
support. Subsection (C) is not applicable if discretion to apply or
distribute the trust income for support, maintenance, or e(l(hcation
rests solely in the grantor or in tile grantor in conjunction with other
p(sos unless tle gIanltor lits such discretion as trustee.

Subsection (c) does not affect the present scope of sections 22 (k)
and 171 of the, co(le. Nor (loes subsection (c) alter thet )rinCiples
governing the taxability of trust income to the grantor under some
other provision of law. For example, trust income remains taxable
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to the grantor under section 22 (a) of the code if tho terms of the.
trust, not excluding the discretionary power to apply trust income,
and all the circumstances attendant on its creation an(l operation
indicate that the grantor has retaine(l a control of the trust so comn-
plete that lie is still, inl practical effect, the owner of its income.
The grantor of a trust continues to lie taxable under section 167 with
respect to such income as may, in the discretion of persons lacking
a substantial adverse interest, be applied in discharge of his obliga-
tions other than his obligation of support and maintenrance falling
within the amendments made, by subsection (e). Thus if tlhe grantor
creates a trust the inecome of which may, in tlhe discretion. of a person
lacking a substantial adverse interest, be applied in the payment of
lis (ldebts, such income is taxal)Ie to the graintor regardless of whether
it is actually so applied.

Thle Treasury Department has already provided in 1. T. 3609 that
the (ecisio ill tlle Stuart case will not be applied retroactively because
of difficulties whlich would otherwise arise. While this action adle-
quately provides for prior years, any limitation of the amendments
made by this section to future years might cause some misuider-
standing as to the tax liability for prior years audi it lhas accordingly
beel providedl in subsection. (b) of this section for the retroactive
applica tion of the amendments.

Subsection (b) (1) of this sections provides thlat the( amendments
made by sullsection (a) shlall be applicable witlh respect to tQxaI)lC
years beginningl after December 31, 1942, uiless a taxable year of theo
trust leginniling in 19412 ends withlini a taxable year of the grantor
beginning in 1943, in whlich case (except as provi(ledl in subsection
(b) (2)) tde amendments slhall not l)e applicable to such taxable year
of the grantor,. Tlhuis, if tlle trust is onl a fiscal year ending June 30,
andi tlhe grantor is onl a calendar year, the amendmllents will le effec-
tive with relsp(eet to the trust commenticing with its fiscal ynar begin-
ing July 1, 1943.) Since thle grantor's return for thc calendar year

194:3 in(c' ides tle income of thle trust's fiscal year beginning onl July 1,
1942, and ending on June 30, 1943, the amendments will first be
applical)le, with respect to the grantor, to his calen(lar year 1944.

Paragraplh (2) of sltbsection (b) provides thlat thle alendmillents ma(le
by subsection (a) shall apply retroactively if there are filed with thle
Commissioner (in accor(dance With regulations plescril)e(l by him with
the approval of the Secretary) at. such tillie and hly such personllS as
may be plrescril)e(e un(ler si ich regulations, signe(l consents that there,
shall be pai(l, at, such time as the Coimnissionier mlay plrescril)o, all of
thle taxes under chal)ter I of tlhe Internal Revenue Code or under tfle
corresponding )rovisions of prior revenue, laws which would lhave
l)cen pai(l for tlec taxable years concerned if such amendm(lents Ihadi
been a part of the revenue laws applicable to suich taxable years.
Paragraph (3) of subsection (b) provides that sclh subl)section (hoes
not change any provision or rule of law limiting the allowance of
refund or credlit with respect to overpayments of the grantor. It is
contempllplated that the regulations prescribe(d l)y the Commissioner
will not authorize the filing of consents with respect to,any taxable
year of the grantor unless tlIere are filed withi thle Commissioner con-
sents for all taxablle years of thel grantor with respect to wlhiclh the
period allowed to him for filing claim for credit or refund has not
expired. If consents are filed within the period in which claim for
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cre(lit or refund may be filed, by the grantor, the period within which
such claim for credit or refund maay be filed, or credit or refund
allowed or made if no claim is filed, with respect to any overpayment
by the grantor resulting from the consents shall include 1 year im-
mediately after the date of the filing of the consents. It is further
provided that with respect to any deficiency resulting from consents
filed, the period of limitations for making assessment and the begin-
ning of distraint or a proceeding in court for collection shall include
1 year imiiediately after the date such consents are filed, and such
assessment and collection may be made notwithstanding any provision
of the internal revenue laws or any rule of law which bars such ad-
justment (such as a.prior judicial determination of the tax for the
taxable period of the person signing the consent). No interest is to
be allowed or paid on any refund or credit to the grantor, and no
interest shall be assessed on any deficiency, resulting from the filing
of the consents.

SECTION 129. MUTUAL FIRE-INSURANCE COMPAN'IES ISSUING
IPERPETUAL POLICIES

This section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
House -bill, provides for the taxability of fire-insurance companies
exclusively issuing perpetual or refundable single premium policies
under section 204 of the code, relating to stock insurance companies
other than life andl mutual marine insurance companies, instead of as
at )Iresent under the, provisions of section 207 of the code, relating
to mutual insurance companies other than life or marine.

Section 207, as amended by the Revernue Act of 194-2, affects com-
paniies issuing perpetual and single premium )policies in a discrimina-
tory manner. The 1942 amendments were designed to obtain a
suital)le tax l)ase f6r mutual companies as a class. The most impor-
tant group were the companies issuing the usual type of renewable
short-term policies. Generally speaking, the tax imposed by section
207 is levied either on investment income at regular corporate rates,
or on the gross atIount of income from interest, divi(lends, rents,
and niet premiums (less certain deductions) at the mate of 1 percent,
whichever tax is greater. No (leductions are allowed from invest-
ment incoene for losses or general l)usiness expenses. The plan works
equitably for companies issuing thel ordinary type of short-term
policies, since their main income is from premiums and their losses
anI( expenses are paid out of this income which is' taxed only at the
I percent rate. The perpetual cOml)anies, however, derive by far
thfe largest portiomi of their income from investments, and meet their
losses un(l expenses from that fund. Thel denial of (lecluctions for
such losses f5I(1 expenses results in an overstatement of their true
income. This is corrected by applying to these companies the
provisions of section 204 with slight adjustments. Principally theso
adljlistnlents consist of excluding from gross income of suc I com-
panies single depositt p)r'eI1liniIms received (but not payments of quotas
or asssessnents), and of disallowing any deduction for dividends paid
to policylloldeirs.
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SEdTION 130. TREATY OBLIGATIONS

This section, which is the same as section 117 of thne HToTuse bill,
provides that no amendment made by title 1 of the bill shall apply in
any case where its apI)lication would be contrary to any treaty obliga-
tions of the United States.

TITLE II-EXCESS PROFITS TAX AND POST-WAR REFUND
OF EXCESS PROFITS TAX

PART 1--EXCESS PROFITS TAX ATMENDIMENTS

SECTION 201. TAXABLE YEARS TO Wmicr AMENDMENTS
APPLICABLE

This section, which is identical with. section 201 of the House bill,
provides that the excess profits tax amendments mande by this title of
the bill shall be applicable only with respect to taxable years beginning
after December 31, 1943, except as otherwise expressly provided.

SECTION 202. INCREASE IN Exctss PROFITS TAX RATE

'With the exception of an additional anendlment made by your com-
mittee to section 710 (a) (1) (B) of thell code, this section is identical
with section 202 of the House bill.

Subsection (a) of this section amends section 710 (a) (1) (A) of the
code by inereasing the 90-percent rate specified therein to 95 percent.

Subsection (b), which was not in the House bill, amends section 710
(a) (1)' (B) of the code to provided thliat iln comn)uting cOrl)oratiofl
surtax net income, for purpose of applying the 80 percent limitation
p)rovidled in such section, 80 percent of the credlit )rovi(lded ill section
26 (ht), relating to credit for (lividens l)taid onl the preferred stock of
public utilities, shall be (lisregard(le. This amendment is to correct a
technical error in dIrafting whereby a public utility subject to the
80 percent limitation would have its total income and excess profits tax
liability reduced by an amount equal to 80 percent of theo dividenldls
whlich it pai( on its l)refel'red stockelulring the taxable year. Tle credit
provi(ded in section 26 (11) was intended, however, as a credit only for
purposes of the surtax. By providing that corlporatioh surtax net
income sl)all b)e comI)ute(l for purposes of tlie 80 percent limitation
without regard to 80 percent of tlhe credit provi(le(l in section 26 (h),
your committee has made the necessary correction, and at the snme
time has pJovi(lced that a l)ublic utility which is subject to the 80
Percent limitation shall receive the sam1ed tax advantage as a result of
paying (lividlendls oln its prefer1e(l stock as a public utility whicll is not
subject to such limitation. Subsection (d) of tlis section p)Jovi(dos thlit
the amendment made by this subsection is apl)licable with respect to
all taxable year's beginning after December 31, 194 1.

Subsection (c) amends section 26 (e) of the co(le, which provides for
the credit for income subject to excess profits tax to be used in tihe
computation of normal-tax Inet income and corporation surtax net
income, by provi(ling that in the case of any cOrIporation which coni-
l)utes its excess profits tax under section 721 (relating to abnornialitics
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in income in the taxable perio(l), section 726 (relating to corporations
completing contracts un(ler the Merchant Marine Act of 1936), sec-
tion 731 (relating to corporations engage(1 in mining strategic minerals),
or section 736 (b) (relating to corporations with income from long-term
contracts), the credit for income subject to the excess profits tax
shall be the amount of which tax imposedC by subehapter E of chapter 2
is 95 percent, instead of 90 percent.

SECTION 203. CERTAIN FISCAL YEAR TAXPAYERS

This section is identical with section 203 of the House billo
Under section 710 (a) (3), as added by section 203 of the R\evenue

Act of 1942, special rules were provided for the computation of tile
excess profits tax, under subehapter E of chapter 2 in the case of tax-
able years beginning in 1941 an(l ending after June 30, 1942. This
tax is the suri of the prorated portions of two tentative taxes. The
first tentative tax is computedl mnder the law 'applicable to the taxable
year beginning in 1941 and at the rales (or in the amounts of tax)
specified for such a taxable year but without regard to the provisions
of section 710 (a) (3). The second tentative tax is compute( lIt(ler
the law applicable to the taxable year beginning in 1941, but with cer-
tain mo(lifications relating to certain reductionss and, credits in the base
for computing thie tax, and at the rates (or in the amounts of tax)
specified for a taxable year beginning in 1942. The second tentative
tax is to be computed without regardl to the provisions of section 710
(a) (3), except insofar as certain provisions of the code are ma(le
applicable by such section.

In computing the secon(l tentative excess profits tax under section
710 (a) (3) (B) the, 80 perceflt limitation provide(l by section 71() (a)
(1) (B) might be applicable. Under this limitation. the excess profits
tax canlnlot exceed an amount which when added to the tax imposed
under chapter 1 equals 80 percent of the corporation surtax net income
(computed without r Vard to the cre(lit provided in section 26 (e) relat-
ilg to i11(0onic3 subject to excess profits tax imposed by subchlapter E
of chapter 2). If such limitation is applicable, it becomes necessary
to aseertain the amount of the, tax uindler chapter 1 for the taxable
year. It was the intention that in computing the secon(1 tentative
excess profits tax under section 710 (a) (3) (:B) thle amount of the, tax
un11der chapter 1 to bo used in computing the 80 percentt limitation
s1o01(1 be the second tentative normal and surtax computed under
subparagraph (B) of section 108 (a) (1). That section provides for
a tax computation similar to that of section 710 (a) (3) in computing
nor1mIal tax and surtax. However, because of a technical ina(lvertence,
IIO SD(Cific provision was inserted in section 710 (a) (3) providing that
the total tax computedunder section 108 (a.) (1) should be disregarded,
Und that onily the, second( tentative tax comnpte( under section 108
(a) (1) (1B) should be use(l in the, coml)utation of the 80 percent limita-
tion. Moreover, this technical omission might give rise to a circular
computation in cases in which the 80 percent limitation is applicable
since the first tentative normal and. surtax to be used in (computing
the total normal tax an(l surtax un(ler section 108 (a) (1) (A) is based
upon the allowance of the excess profits tax as a d(leluction in comnput-
ing net income, and, since the portion of such excess profits tax un(ler
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the 80-percent limitation could not be ascertained until the total nor-
mal tax and surtax had been first computed under 108 (a) (1) (A).
The regulations promulgated by the Commissioner under section

710 (a) (3) give expression to the computation intended to be pre-
scri)bed by section 710 (a) (3) which would require a larallel computa-
tion of the first tentative excess profits tax under section 710 (a) (3) (A)
and the first tentative normal tax annl surtax uncler section 108 (a) (1)
(A), and a parallel coml)utation of the second tentative excess profits
tax un(ler section 710 (a) (3) (B) and the second tentative normal tax
and surtax ln(ler section 108 (a.) (1) (B). Inasmuch as an amendment
to section 710 to relate to taxable years beginning in 1943 and ending
ini 1944 was required in any event, your committee have, made all
exception to the decision to postpone to next year clarifying changes
required as a result of the provisions added by the Revenilue Act of
1942, alnd has therefore amended section 710 (a) (3) and section 108
(a) (1), retroactively, so as to remove any technical ambiguity which
might have inhered in such sections as aldedlby the Revenuwe Act of
1942, to clarify their provisions, and to give express statutory al)proval
to the regulations issued by the Commissioner.
This section also adds a niew paragraph (6) to section 710 (a) of the

code to provide for the computation of the excess profits tax in the
case of taxable years beginning in 1943 aend ending in 1944. This
coml)utation is similar to that provide(l with respect to the compluta-
.tion of normal and surtax en(ler section 108 (b), as amended by section
104 of this bill.

Trlie new paragraph pJrovidles that in the case of a taxal)le yea!'
beginning in 1943 an(l ending in 1944, the excess profits tax imposed(
by subehapter E of chapter 2 shall be an amount equal to the sum of
(a) that portion of a tentative tax (computed as if the law applicable
to taxable years beginning on January 1, 1943, were applicable to
such taxable year) which the number of (lays in such taxable year
prior to Juary 1, 1944, bears to the total number of days in such
taxable year, plls (b)) thlat portion of a tentative tax (computed as if
the law applicable to taxable years beginning on January 1, 1944,
were applicable to suich taxable year) which the number of clays in
such taxable. year after December 31, 1943, bears to the total number
of days in suc(lh taxable year.

SECTIoN 204. INcRE1ASE IN' SPECI'CmcEXEMPTION

This section is identical with section 204 of the Houise bill. It
amends section 710 (b) (1) (relating to specific exemption), section
729 (b) (2) (relating to excess profits tax return requirement), and
sectioI) 141 (c) (rIeating to the computation of tax in case consoli(late(l
returns are filed), to increase the specific exemflptiofl al)l)licable in time
computation of adjuste(l excess l)rofits tax net income from $5,000
to $10,000.

SECTION 205. REDUCTION OF Exci-ss PRnOIrITS CREI)IT B3ASED ON
INVESTED CAPITAL IN CERTAIN B3RACKETS

This section is substantially the same as section 205 of the house
bill, with one mnaljor exception. Section 205 of thhe, House 1)ill amends
section 714 of the code, relating to the excess profits credit based on
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invested capital, by reducing by 1 percent the existing percentages of
the invested capital takeit as the invested capital credit with respect
to amounts of invested capital over $5,000,000. Under existing law
the invested capital credit is computed as 8 percent of the first
$5,000,000 of the invested capital, 7 percent of the next $5,000,000,
6 percent of the next $190,000,000, and 5 percent of the balance over
$200,000)000. The House bill provides for a credit determined as 8
percent of the first $5,000,000 of invested capital, 6 percent of the next
$5,000,000, 5 percent of the next $190,000,000, and 4 percent of the
balance over $200,000,000.
The House bill has been amended by striking out the( provision for

ail investe(l capital computation of 4 percent over $200,000,000. As
thus amended section 714 provides for a credit determined as 8 percent
of the first $5,000,000 of invested capital, 6 percent of the next $5,-
000,000, and 5 percent of the balance, over $10,000,000.

SECTION 206. PUBLICITY OF RELIEF GRANTED UNDER SECTION 722

This section, except for certain technical changes, and except for
the fact that ail applicability subsection has been added, is identical
with section 206 of the House bill.

This section adds a new. subsection (g) to section 722 to provide for
puI)licity of certain salient facts with respect to relief granted under
section 722 of the co(le. The anmendlment provides that the Comi-
missioiier shall compile for each fiscal year beginning after June 30,
1941, a list, arranged alphabetically aind according to internal revenue
districtss, of all cases in which relief has been allowed pursuant to
section 722 durilng such year either by the Comninissioner or The Tax
Court of the United States. This compilation shall contain the name
an( ad(ldress of each taxpayer to which relief has been allowed, the
business in which tdie taxpayer is engage(l, the amount of the excess
profits credit of tlhe taxpayer before such allowance, the increase in
such excess profits credit claimed and the increase in such credit
allowed, and the amount of thel gross reduction ill the excess-profits
tas and of the gross increase in the tax under chapter 1, which results
from thie operation of section 722. Inl the case of relief allowed by
The Tax Couirt the Cominissioiier slhall also set forth the data previ-
ously reported p)urstant to this subsection with respect to relief
previously allowed in suich case by the Commissioner. This compila-
tion shall be pIublished ill the Federal Register. It is contemplated
that the Commissioner will coll)ile a list of all cases in which relief
has been allowed prior to the first fiscal year ending after enactment
of the Reventeue Act of 1943 in the. Federal Register during such first
fiscal year.

This section has been further amendedlby the addition of subsec-
tion (b) which provides theat the compilation of cases required to be
p)ublishel ill the F'edeil Register shall not be limited to cases relating
to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1943.

SECTION 207. STRATEGIC MINERALS

This section is identical with section 207 of the House bill. It
amenl(ds section 731 of the (code relating to the exemption from. excess
profits tax of the portion of the- adjusted excess profits net income
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attributable to the mining in the United States of certain strategic
minerals so as to extend the benefits of such section to corporations
mining fluorspar, flake graphite, and vermoiculite. The portion of the
adjusted excess profits net income attributable to strategic miniling
is determined according to detailed regulations as contemplated by
the section. As in thle H1ouse bill, the amend(lment made wvitlh respect
to flake graphite is applicable to taxable years beginning after Decem-
ber 31, 1942.

SECTION 208. NONTAXAB.LE-INCOTME, OF CEnTAIN INDUSTRIES WITH
DEPLETABLE RESOURCES

XVith the exception of certain amendments relating to lessors, coal
and iron, mines and timber blocks not in operation during the base
period, and certain natural gas comnpaniies, this section is similar to
section 208 of the House bill.

This section aniend(s sections 711 (a) (1) (I), 711 (a) (2) (K), and
various paragraphs of Section 735 so as to exempt from excess profits
tax a certain portion of the incomeI1 of a lessor of mineral property or
a timber block, of new coal and iron mines and timber blocks not in
operation during the base period, and of certain natural gas companies.
Under existing law a lessor is not included withlin the definition of

a producer of hiinerals or a prodllcer of logs or lumber from a timber
block which is entitled to exclude from its excess profits net income
tlhe amount of nontaxable income from exempt excess output. Sec-
tions 711 (a) (1) (1), 711 (a) (2) (K), and 735 (a) (1) are amended by
this section to )ernlllt a lessor to exclude from excess profits net income
nontaxal)le income from exempt excess output as defilled in section
735 (b). In thlle Housex bill the term "lessor" has l)een (define(l to
mean a (corl)oration whiiich owns an economic interest in a mineral
property or a t imIl)er l)lock, and is paicl in accordance wvith the number
of minetiral uniltS Otimber unitS recovered therefrom by the producer
to whiclh such l)roperty or block is leased by the lessor. Your com-
inittee, hlas change(l the definition of "lessor" t.o mean a corporation
whihll Owns an economic interest in a mineral l)rol)erty or a timber
block, an(l is pai(1 in accordance with thle number of mineral units or
timl)er units recovery( thierefron l)y thel person to which such prop-
erty or b)locCk is leased. By clhangring the *sTor(l ''producer" to "per-
Soil'' an(l l)y deleting theC Wor(IS "')y the leSSor", it is made exj)licit
that subleases are inclu(le(l withini the purview of section 735 as
respects lessors. Section 711 (a) (1) (I) acnd (a) (2) (K) are amended
so as not to authorize a lessor to exclude from excess profits niet
income any amounts of royalties whicli could 1)e claimed to represent
a (listriblition b)y tlhe lessee pro(lucer of nontaxal)le bonlurs income
(lerive(l froini b)01111s paynets rmat(l, 1)y 'any agency of thie United
States GovNernnment pursllant to section 735 (c).
The present provisions of section 735 exten(l no relief to coal

mining or iron mining properties or timber b)lOcks whlich were not ill
ol)eration diurling the base period. Subsection (c) of this section of
thle bill ad(ds a new paragraph to section 735 (b) which provi(les thllat
for any taxable year, tlhe nontaxable income froIm exelln)t excess out,-
put of a coal minlinge, O0 Iron miningl)rolI)ty or a timl)er i)lock, whicl
was not in operation during the base period, shall be an amount equal
to one-half of the net income for such talxalle year (computed with
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the allowance for depletion) from the coal mining or iron mining
property or from the timber block as the case may be. Under thespouse bill, such amount was equal to one-sixth of such net income

Section 735 (a) (8) (relating to the definition of "timber block")
has also been amended so as to strike out the prohibition that an
operation unit acquired after December 31, 1941, would not be in-
cluded in the composition of a timber block.

In addition, this section of the bill extends to natural gas companies
relief similar to the relief granted under the present law with respect
to coal mining and iron mining properties and timber blocks. Under
the House bill, in the case of natural gas companies, the nontaxable
income from exempt excess output is to be computed with respect to
net income derived from the withdrawal, storage, and transportation
by pipe line, of natural gas, but is not to include any income attribut-
a1)le to the distribution of such gas. In order to make the relief ex-
tende(J to natural gas companies more nearly correspond to that ex-
tended to coal mining and( iron mining propeties and timber locks,
your.committee has provided that relief shall be granted to natural gas
companies only with 'respect to net income derived from the with-
drawal of natural gas from natural gas properties in which the natural
gas company owns an economic interest, and shall not be extended to
any income attributable, to storage, transportation, or distribution of
such gas. The relief extended to a natural gas company is applicable
only with respect to natural gas properties in which such company
owns an economic interest during the taxable year and only if such
company is engaged in the withdrawal of natural gas from a natural
gas property in which it owns an economic interest and Which was in
operation during the base period.

Therefore section 711 (a) (1) (I) and (a) (2) (K) is amended to
include natural gaslcompanies within the} scope of those corporations
entitled to exclude nontaxable income from exempt excess output in
the computation of excess profits net income. Section 735 (a) (1)
is amended by including the term "natural gas company,"which means
a corporation engaged in the withdrawal of natural gas from a natural
gas property in which it owns an economic interest and which was in
operation during the base period; under the House bill a "natural gas
company" was defined as a corporation engaged in the withdrawal,
or transportation by pipe line, of natural As.. Section 735 (a) (2)
and (3) (relating to the definition of a "mineral unit" and "timber
unit") are consolidated into section 735 (a) (2), and this section is
expanded to include the term "natural gas unit," which means a unit
of natural gas withdrawal from a natural gas property; under the
House bill a "natural gas unit" was a unit of natural gas sold by a
natural gas company. Section 735 (a) (4) (relating to the definition
of "excess output") is renumbered section " 735 (a) (3) " and is amended
to inclu(le "natural gas units." Section 735 (a) (5) (relating to the
definition of "normal output") is renumbered section "735 (a) (4),"
and is amended to include the determination of normal output in the
case of a natural gas company. In such case, the term "normal out-
put" means the average annual natuial gas units withdrawal in the
base period (the b)ase period having been defined for the purposes of
section 735 by a technical amendment macic in section 735 (a) (4) to
miean the taxable years beginning after December 31, 1935, and not
beginning after I)ecember 31, 1939) of the person owning the natural
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gas property (whtlher or not the taxpayer). In the House bill the
terin "normal output" is defined as the average annual natural gas
units sold in such base period. The remaining provisions of section
735 (a) (4), as renumbered, are amencled to inclu(le, along with mineral
units and timber units and mineral )roperty and timber blocks,
natural gas units and natural gas properties.
A new paragrapll (5) is added to section 735 (a) to define the term

"natural gas property" which means a gas well, the (levelopment and
plant necessary for the withdrawal of natural gas therefrom, and so,
much of the surface of the land as is necessary for suiC withdrawal,
excluding any part of such property whiich is an emergency facility
under section 124. In the House bill a "natural gas property" was
defined as the property of a natural gas company used for the with-
drawal, storage, and transportation by pipe line, of natural gas,
excluding any part of such property which is an emergency facility
within the provisions of section 124.

Section 735 (a) (12) (relating to the (efinition of "lunit net income")
is amended to provide that in respect of a natural gas-yroperty, the
term "unit, net income" means the amount ascertained by dividing
the net income, compute(l in accordance with regulations prescribed
by the Commissioner, with the approval of the Secretary, from such
property during the taxable year by the number of gas units with-
di-awn from such property in sucll year. In tlhe House bill the divisor
is the number of gas units sold by the taxpayer in such year. It is
contemplated that the Commissioner, with the approval of the
Secretary, will issue under this section appropriate regulations pro-
vidinlg rules for the nllocation cf items of income, costs, expenses, and
other deductible amounts between teic natural gas property an(l the
other property (or activities) of the natural gas company, and for
the elimination of any dlulplication of benefits whrlich might result from
the application of this section providing for nontaxable i;comO and
any other section providing for allowable deductions which are also
attributable to the natural gas property or which would effect a
reduction in the, incomeC from suchproperty

Subsection (c) of thlis section adds a new paragraph (5) to section
735 (b) to provide for the computationi of nontaxable incoIie from
exempt excess outp)ut in thie case of natural gas conlIanies. It pr'-
sCrib!es that in the case of a natural gas company, the nontaxable
income from exempt excess output for any taxable year shall be an
amount equal to tlhe excess output for suelh year from natural gas
properties in which it owIns an economic interest multiplied by one-
half of the urnit net income for stich year. This computation is to
be made with respect to all natural gas properties in which a natural
gas company owins an economic interest, regar(lless of whether such
properties were in operation during the base period or whether, if in
operation, the natural gas company owvned all econonoic interest in
such properties during the base period, provi(le(l that the natural gas
company fulfills the requirements of section 735 (a) (1). As added
by the House bill, paragraph (5) provides that in the case of a natural
gas company any of the natural gas property of whiich wvas in opera-
tion during the base period, tlhe nontaxable income from excess
output for any taxable year shall be an11 mon1ot equal to the excess
output for suchl year multiplied by one-half of the unit net income for
such year.
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Your committee has changed the effective date provision of this sec-
tion as contained in the House bill by making all the amendments
made by this section applicable to taxable years beginning after De-
cember 31, 1941.

PART II-POST-WAR REFUND OF EXCESS PROFITS TAX

SECTION 250. POST-WAR REFUND OF EXCESS PROFITS TAX

This section, which with the exception of subsection (a) is sub-
stantially thd same as section 250 of the House bill, amends sections
780 and 781 of the code, relating to post-war refunds of excess profits
tax imposed by subchapter E of chapter 2 of the code.
Under existing law the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized and

directed to establish a post-war credit, for each of certain specified
taxable years, to the account of each taxpayer subject to the excess
profits tax. In general, the post-war credit is~equal to 10 percent of
the excess profits tax imposed for the taxable year, but it is subject
to limitations under which it may not exceed the amount by which
the amount of the excess profits tax paid exceeds the amount of
excess profits tax that would be payable at an 81 percent rate. Special
provision is made in the case of fiscal year corporations subject to
section 710 (a) (3) of the code and in the case of corporations to
which the 80-percent limitation under section 710 (a) (1) (B) of the
code applies. Bonds of the United States in the amount of the post-
war credit are required to be issued in the name of the taxpayer
generally within 3 months (with the exception of bonds for a taxable
year beginning or ending in 1942) after the tax is paid in full. Since
the post-war credit is tentatively determined on the basis of the
excess profits tax shown on the return, provision is made for upward
adjustments of the post-war credit and bonds in case of the payment
of a deficiency in respect of the excess profits tax for a taxable year
for which a post-war credit is provided, and for downward adjust-
ments of thelpost-war credit and bonds in case a refund or credit is
made of an overpayment of the excess profits tax for a taxable year
for which a post-war credit is provided.

Subsection (a.) of this section of the bill, which was added by your
committee to the House bill, amends the, last sentence of section 780
(a) of the code. Such sentence in existing law provides that for the
purposes of part III of subehapter E of chapter 2 of the code (com-
prising sections 780 to 783, inclusive), in the case of a taxpayer whose
tax is determined under section 710 (a) (3) of the code, the term
"tax imposed under this subchapter" means the excess of the tax
imposed by section 710 (a) (3) over the tax that would be imposed if
such section wArere not applicable. Section 710 (a) (3), as in existing
law and as retroactively amended by section 203 of this bill, contains
special rules for the computation of the excess profits tax in the ease
of taxable years beginning in 1941 and en(ling after June 30, 1042.
This tax is the sum of the prorated portions of two tentative taxes.
The first tentative tax, which is determined under section 710 (a)
(3) (A), is con)pute(d un(ler the law applicable to a taxable yearbeginning in 1941 and at the rates (or in the amounts of tax) specified
for such a taxal)le year. The second tentative tax, which is deter-
mined under section 710 (a) (3) (B), is computed under the law
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applicable to a taxable year beginning in 1941 with certain mnodifiea-
tions, but at the rates (or in the amounts of tax) specified for a taxable
year beginning in 1942. For a more complektc explnationl of section
70 (a) (3), as amended, see the explanation under section 203 of this
bill. Under existing law the amount of the. post-war credit in the
case of a taxable year beginling in 1941 and ending after June 30,
1942, is, except as otherwise limited by section 781 (d), 10 percent of
the amount of the excess of the tax imposed by section 710 (a) (3)
over the tax that would be imposed if such section were not applicable.
The amendment made by suibsection (a) of this section of the bill
provides that for the purposes of part III of subchapter E of chapter 2
of the code, in the case of a taxpayer whose tax is leterinined under
section 710 (a) (3), the term "tax imposed under this subellapter"
means the portion of the tentative tax determined under section
710 (a) (3) (B). Thus, under the almeldndent thie amount of the
post-war credit in the case of a. taxable year be}igiillng in 1941 and
ending after June 30, 1942, will, except as otherwise limited by section
781 (d), be 10 percent of the amount of the prorated'portion of tho
tentative tax determined under? section 710 (a) (3) (B).

Subsection (b) of this section of the bill amiends section 780 (c) of
the code, relating to the terms and maturity of the bonds. The
present section 780 (c) provides, in part, that the bonds shall not be
transferable by sale, exchange, assi(gnment, pledge, hypotheca tion, or
otherwise, on or before the (late of cessation of hostilities in the present
war. The effect of tlhe amendment is to permit the transfer of the
bonds, oIn or before the (late of cessation of hostilities in the present
war, to the successor of th(e taxpayer? in such cases as the Secretary of the
Trriea~lsay may by regulations authorize. Thus, the Secretary may
authorized, the transfer of the bonds to a successor of the taxj)1yer ill
connection xvith certain liquidations, dissolutions-3, olI reorganizfationls,
or in case of certain transfers by operation of law, where, the transfer
would appear not to violate tle plupl)ose of tlie genei al provision that
the bonds are not to be transferable on1 or before the (late of cessation
of hostilities. The prolhibition onl the transferability of the post-war
credit or bondlds should not be pJermitted to prevejit a corl)orate li(luida-
tion, (lissolhtion, Illerger, collsolidation, reorgallizationl, or other similar
change in corporate structure which is conisumnnated ill good faith
an(l not for the j)urpose of realizing onl the I)ost-var (Icredit or bolndS so
that the proceeds tlhereof may be used onl or before te (,late of cessation
of hostilities in the present wvar.

Tlhe p)resenllt seCtion 780 (d) of tle cole provi(les that the proccee(s of
the bonds. up)oni redemption slhall not be incitided ill gross incolme.
Suibsection (c) of this section of the l)ill amieml(ls section 7180 (d) so as to
limit thlis exeml)tionl to the taxl)ayer.

SubIsection (d) of this section of Ihe bill fadds, subxsections (f) anid
(g) to section 780 of tl(i code. Subsect ion (f) providers that su1l)ject to,
and to tthe exte(nt provided in, regulations p)resclribed by tlhe Secretary
of the Treasury, a successor of tlhe- taxpayer shall succeed to all the(
rights and liabilities of the taxpayer un(ler part Ill of sl)chbapter E
of chapter 2 of tle codlo, comprising sections 780 to 783, incllusive.
Among other things this subsection authorizes regulations under whl-ich
transfer of the post-watr credit, as well SlS thOle b)on(1 will be j)ermitte(l
ill proper cases. Tlhe rights of tle Govenmiient cai be saffe(garded iln
those cases where transfers are permitte(l l)y iInI)osing oln the successor

.i19
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the liabilities of the taxpayer to the extent deemed -necessary. Under
this subsection in appropriate cases the tax exemption accorded the
taxpayer under section 780 (d) may be extended by regulations to a
successor of the taxpayer. Subsection (g) defines the term "successor"
to mean such person or persons who succeed, either directly or through
one or more other persons, to ownership of property of the taxpayer,
as the Secretary of the Treasiury may by regulations prescribe.
The requirement of regulations prescribed by the Secretary will be
satisfied by regulations prescribed by the Commissioner of Internal
Revenue with the approval of the Secretary.

Subsection (e). of this section of the bill. amends section 781 (b) of
the code, relating to the effect on the post-war credit or bonds, of a
refund or credit of an overpayment of the ekcess profits tax for a
taxable year for which a post-war credit is provided. Under existing
law the outstanding post-war credit in favor of the taxpayer is first
reduced by the amount of the post-war credit attributable to the over-
payment of tlhe excess profits tax; and in case the outstanding post-war
credit is less than the amount by which it is required to be reduced,
or if there is no stch cre(lit existing in favor of the taxpayer, the excess
of such amount over the amount of the outstanding post-war credit,
if anly, is ca1rried forward as a charge against the taxpayer to be ap-
plied in reduction of a subsequent post-war credit; and if no such sub-
sequent post-war cre(lit is made in favor of the( taxpayer, the tax-
payer is required to pay the amount of such charge to the United
States or tietlamount of the bonds previously issuedl to the taxpayer
is reduced l)y the amount of such charge. TVjh0 amen(lment provides
that in case of an overpayment of the excess profits tax for any taxable
year for which a post-war credit is provided, the outstanding post-war
credit for such taxable year in favor of the taxpayer shall be reduced
by an amount equal to the post-war credit attributable to such over-
payment; and that if the outstinnding post-war ci'e(it for such taxable
year is less than the amount 1)y which it is requiredl to b)e reduced, or
if there is no such post-war credit existing in favor of the taxpayer,
the excess of such amount over the amount of sulch post-war credit,
if any, shall constitute a charge against the taxpayer to be applied in
reduction of the amount of the bonds previously issued to the taxpayer
with respect to suchtaxaIble year; or, if such bonds are not made avail-
able for that p)trpos(. or the amount of such l)Olkds so made available
is less than the amount of such charge, such charge or the excess of such
charge over the amnountt of such l)on(ls so male available, as the case
may be, shall be applie(l at the tinme of the credit or refund (or as of
the tine of tfw nia~tArity of the 1)0o1(1s with respect to such taxable
year, if that timle is earlier) in reduction of the amount of the credit or
refund of the overpayment of the excess profits tax.

If such re(luction in the amount of the credit or refund of the over-
payment for a taxab)le year for Which a post-war credit is provided is
effected on or before the maturity date of the bonds for such year, the
interest on the overpayment is to be computed on the amount of the
overpayment before suc-h amount is reduced by the charge attributable
to such overpayment. For examl)le, assuming that on December 15,
1943, the taxpayer overpays its excess profits tax for the calendar
year 1942 by $100; the bonds for 1942 mature on December 31, 1947;
the overpayment is refunded on December 15, 1944; at that time the
taxpayer has no outstanding post-war credit for 1942; and no bonds
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remade available for adjustment; the amount of the refund is $96,
computed as follows: overpayment of $100 plus interest thereon for
1 year. at 6 percent, making a total of $106, minus $10; the charge
attributable to the overpayment.

In case the reduction in the amount of the credit or refund of the
overpayment for a taxable year for which a post-war credit is pro-
vided is made after the maturity date of the bonds for such year, such
reduction will, for the purpose of computing the interest on the over,
payment, be made'as of the date oft the maturity of the bonds. For
example, assuming that on December 31, 1943, the taxpayer overpays
its excess profits tax for the calendar year 1942 by $100; the bonds for
1942 mature on December 31, 1947; the overpayment is refunded
on December 31, 1948; at that time the taxpayer has no outstanding
post-war credit for 1942; and no bonds are made available for adjust-
ment; the amount of the refund is $119.40, computed as follows:
$24, being the interest on the overpayment of $100 at, 6 percent from
December 31, 194.3, to December 31, 1947 (the maturity date of the
bonds for the taxable year), and $5.40, being the interest on $90
(overpayment -f $100 less charge of $10) at 6 percelnt from December
31, 1947, to the date of the refuil, plus $90, being the overpayment of
$100*less the charge of $10.
The present sectioIi 781 (d) of the co(de provides, inl part, that the

post-w'ar credit for any taxable year shall not be greater than the
excess of the amount of the excess profits tax paid (and not credited
or refunded under thel internal revenue laws) in respect of stucl year
over thle am111oun1lt of thle tax which would(l be payable if the excess profits
tax rate were 81 percent. Subsection (f) of this section of the bill
amend(s section 781 (d), first, by substituting 85,% percent for 81 per-
cent to give effect to the increased in excess profits tax rate from 90 to
95 percent, second, by adding additional rules for the. computation of
the limitation upon the post-war credit in the case of taxable years
beginning in 1941 and ending after June 30, 1942, and, third; by adding
additional rules for the computation of the limitation upon the post-
war credit in the. case of.taxable years beginning in 1943 a-and ending
in 1944, the excess profits tax for which will be computed under section
710 (a) (6), as added by section 203 of this bill.

In the case of a taxable year beginning in 1941 and ending after
June 30, 1942, the post-war credit shall not be greater than the excess
of the excess profits tax paid to the United States for such taxable
year (and not credited or refunded unledr the internal revenue laws)
over the surm of (1) the portion of the tentative tax determined under
section 710 (a) (3) (A) for such taxable year, and (2) the portion of the
tentative tax determined under section 710 (a) (3) (B) for such taxable
year reduced by 10 percent. I

In the case of taxable years beginning ih 1943 and ending in 1944,
the excess profits tax is the sum of the prorated portiolns of two
tentative excess profits taxes computed under section 710 (a) (6).
The amount of the post-war credit is the sum of the prorated portions
of each of the post-war credits which would be computed upon the
basis of each of the tentative excess profits taxes provided by section
710 (a) (6) (A) and (B). Thus, in the case of a taxable year begin-
ning in 1943 and ending in 1944, the post-war credit shall be not
greater than the excess of the excess profits tax paid to the United

933°20rA3- 6
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States forf-gu-hJtxable year (and not credited or refunded under the
internal revenue laws) over the amount which would be payable to
the United States if (a) in the computation of the first tentative
excess profits tax under section 710 (a) (6) (A), the excess profits tax
rate were 81 percent, or if the 80-percent limitation of section 710 (a)
(1) (B) is applicable, if the amount determined under section 710 (a)
(1) (B) were reduced by 10 percent; and (b) in the computation of the
second excess profits tax un(ler section 710 (a) (6) (B), the excess
profits tax rate were 85% percent or if the 80-percent limitation of
section 710 (a) (1) (3) is applicable, if the amount determined under
section 710 (a) (1) (B) were re(lucedby 10 percent.

Subsection (g) of this section ofthc bill provides thattoe amend-
mentsmn(le bly subsections (1)), (c), and (d), and the amendment
miade l)y subl)section (e) (except with respect to credits or refunds made
OnOr'pVior to the (late of enactment of this act) shall be effective.as if
na(lde )y section 25() of the Revenue Act of 1942; that thle amendment
male b)y sulbSection (a) and the ainenl(lnient nia(il by sul)section (f) in-
serting a new paragral)pf (2) of section 781 (d), shall beatpplicable with
respect to fiscal years l)eginnling in 1941 and ending after June 30,'1942;
am I thattle anmen(lment nale b)y susection (f) inserting a new parta-
gralph (3) of section 781 (d) shall beapp)licafble with resp)ect to taxable
years b)eginliing in 1943 aend ending in 1944.

SECTION 251. TECHNICAL AkMENDMENT TO CREDIT FOR DEBT
It ET1Iit EMN ENT

Th'lliS S(ectOI, wN'hliCh wV'Is d(led l)y your committee to the Hfouse
-lxil-F4UdldS section 78:3 (b) (2) of llo Co(le, irlating to olne of tile
limitations on timc cre(lit for(lebt tetirementt.

Section 78:3 of tlhe cole provides for credit against tile excess profits
tax for (Iv)t retireli'lent in the, (case of (c(rtain taxa.lle years. Stuch
cre(lit is eq ual to 40 pereent of the amounts paid by the( taxpayer
duringg the taxable year in repayinent of the prilnci)flof in(lel)tedness,
sul)ject to certain limitations. Such0 limitations are iIfl)osed by sec-
tion 78:3 (b). Thle credlit with resl)ect to alny taxable. year Imay not
exc(ee(l tihm lesser amount deterinimed under the applical)le linita-
tions, Under section 783 (b) (1) stulch credit may not exceed an
amount equal to 10 pIercent of the excess profits tax iinpose(l for tho
taxaI)le y('ar. Section 783 (b) (3) inposes an. a(l(litional limitation.
in the case, of at taxable year in whicl Sei)tern ber 1, 1942, fulls. Sec-
tion 78:3 -(b) (2) imposes an a(lditional limitation in the case of a
siI)seqIt(lnt taxable year1--niamely, that the, credit for suich year aiy.
not eXceed( anatmotint equal to 40 percent, of the amiotuint )y whIic l

thle Smnallest amount of idebl)te(Iness (luriilg the perio(l l)eginnillg
Septem I)(er 1, 1 942, anli eidhing witIi the close of the precedi ng taxal)lo
y(earc.eXcee(ls thle anoulint of in(lel)te(lness as of the close of the taxable

rlinis section of tie bill woui(l change stuch limitation under section
783 (b) (2) by providing that the cre(lit, for (lebt retirement shall not
excee(l ain amount equal to 40 pereent of tile amount by which (1) the
amount of in(lebtedness as of Se-ptemiber 1, 1942, or (2) the smallest
nmnount of indebtedness as of the close of any )rece(ling taxable year
(nd(linlg aft (I Sep)t emblle)r 1, 1942, whichever amount is thlc esscr, excee(ls
thle anmountt of indlel)te(dless as of the close of the taxable xcar. This
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change would be applicable to taxable years beginning after December
31, 1942.

TITLE III-EXCISE TAXES
SECTION 301. EFFECTIVE DATE OF THIS TITLE

This section, which is identical with section 301 of the Hlouse bill,
fixes the effective date of title III, which relates to excise taxes. Since
the excise taxes are paid monthly and covered by monthly returns, it
is desirable that changes with respect thereto shall take effect on the
first day of a selected month. It is also desirable that there shall be
reasonable opportunity for preparation by taxpayers, as well as by
the Buireau of Internal Revenue, for compliance with the new require-
ments. Accordingly section 301 provides that title III shall take effect
on the first day of the first month which begins more than 10 days
after the date of enactment of the act.

SECTION 302. INCREASES IN RATES

Section 302 (a) of the bill as passed by the House amends chapter
OA of the code to increase the rates of various excise taxes, impose
certain new excise taxes, and make various administrative provisions
relative thereto. Your committee has made. a number of changes in
the amendments made by this section as follows:

Section 1650 of the code, as amended by the 11ouse3 bill, increased
the rates of numerous excise taxes. Therates fixed by present law,
by the House, and by your committee are as follows:

Descrptioof ax Prsenttax ates Tax rates approved Tax-rates approved byDscription of taxd Present tax rates by House committee

Admissions ........ ........I

Permanent use or lease of
boxes or seats.

Sales of tickets outside box

Cabarets, roof gardens, etc..
Dues or membership fees ..
Initiation fees.............
Jewelry ................

Furs......... ..............

Toilet preparations....
ilstilled spirits... --

Imnported jwIrfumes contain-
ing distilled spirits.

Still wines:
(1) Not over 14 percent of

alcohol.
(2) Over 14 percent and

not over 21 percent
of alcohol.

(8) Over 21 percent anrd
not over 24 percent
of alcohol.

Sparkling wines, liqueurs,
and cordials:

(1) Champagne or spark-
ling wLs

I cent for each 10
cents or fraction
thereof.

11 percent ......

. do............
6 percent.........
11 percent.....
..do.

10 percent.

. --do........
... .d(o...............
$6 per gallon.....

. do ........

10 cents per gallon..

2 cents for each 10
cents or fraction
thereof

20 percent ......

.. do...........
30 percent.....
20 percent.......

. di).............
.-.do.....

25 percent........
. ... (10 .............

$9 per gallon........
-.--do...............

15 cents per gallon_
40 cents per gallon. I60 cents per gallon...

1,cent for each 6 cents or

I cent (or each 6 cents or
fraction thereof.

20 percent.

Do.

Do.
Do.
lDo,

20 percent (except as respects
watches elling at retail for
not more than $6.5 anct
alarm clocks selling at re-
tail for not snore than $5,
the rate on which will re-
main at 10 percent.)

20 percent.
20 percent.
$9 Per gallon.

D)o.

15 cents per gallon.

60 cents per gallon.

$1 per gallon ........ 1 $2 per gallon ........ $2 f)cr gfllon.

10 cents per half-
pint or fraction
thereof.

16 cents per hnaf-
phit or fraction
thereof.

15 cents per half-pint or frac-
tion thereof.

9.869604064
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Descriptiton of Lax | Presenit tax rates | Tax rates approved | Tax rates approved byDescriptiooftaxPresenttby ouse oomnmittee

Sparkling wine, liqueurs
andi cordials--('on.

(2) Art Iflcially carbonated 5 cents per half 10 cents per half- 10 cents per half-pint or trac-
wtile. jpint or fraction pint or fraction tion thereot.

thereof. thereof.
(3) Liqueurscordials, etc - do-.do-............i(0......... o.

Fermnented mnalt liquors ..$. 7 lwr barrel $ er barrel - . $8 per barrel.
1lliard and px)ol table and $l0 per year per $20 per year per $20 per year per table or alloy.
bowling alleys, table or alloy. table.I

Electric light bulbs and tuibes 5 percent ............ 25 recent ......... 15 percent.
'I'el lioue. 1iooe-distance 20 recent - do - 2..... do ---.-- 25 percent.
T'elgrajh, cable, or radio
dispatches:

(1) iDomest I........... 15 percent -.........do-........ Do.
(2) International.-_ 10 percent - 15 percent-10 percent.

leased wires, etc . ............ Ihpercent ......... 20 percent - 25 percent.
Wire and1 equipmlent service ...6 preoent -. .....7 percent .........- 8 percent.
Locul telephone service ......... 10 percent ..... 15 percent - 15 percent.
'1'ransilortation of persons..... lo--(0-- -- do -. Do.
Seats, berths, etc ........... do..... (lo-.-.-.-.-..do......-..... )0o.

The t ax on howling alleys was suspendled if tile House bill in viow'of the actIon of (he House imposing a
tax onl amounts jald for tile privilege of bowling.

The increased rates, except as otherwise providedIby section 302 (b)
of tlhe bill, are apl)licable with respect. to the period beginning with the
efrectike (late of title III of the bill, as fixed by section 301, and con-
tinuingl( ttil the first, dlay of the first mon0oth beginning 6 months or
m11(oze after the date of terimination of hostilities in the, present war,
rphis general provision with respect to the effective perio(1 of the rate
increases was contained( in thle House bill and no change in such
provision has l)een imade ly your coflnitt(e.

Section 1651, added to thle code by tblc House lill, imposes a tax OIn
enumlerated articles of the general (lass of travelers' luggage, purseCs,
wallets, key cas(s, toilet cases, and other containers sold at retail.
Thlle atc of tax fixed l)y tho House was 25 percent of the sale price.
Your committee has l'e(luce( thle rate to 1) plerCent.

Section 1652 (section 16,54 in tile House bill), added to tlh6 code,
relates to the taxability of installment payments made under leases,
contracts of sale, con(litional sales, etc., madei prior to the effective
(late of the title. The effect of thc section is to confer exemption from
the retailers' excise tax, or fromt increases in rates of existing manu-
factll 11ers' and retailers' excise taxes, imIl)ose(d b)y the l)ill in those cases
in which the taxes are within the scope of sections 2405 and 3441 (c)
of the code, with resl)ect to installmient payments ma(lde ol or after the
efle(tive (late of the title under contracts made prior to such (late.
The section also contains an existing contracts provision. applicable
to the excise tax imposed by section 1651 (on luggage, etc,., sold at
retail) and the increased rates of excise taxes imposecby section 1650
oIn sales of various articles. The provision is in all respects corn-
palalle to that set forth. in section 15,53 of the Revenue Act of 1941
(sfec. 3453 of the co(Ie). Liability for the tax or the increased rate of
tax is shifted from the vendor to the vendee in thel case of sales ma(le
pursuant 'to contracts executed before the effective date of thle title,
but consuniiate(l after' that (late, where thd contact does not provide
for the a(l(lition l)y the ven(lor to the sales police of thle new tax or
increased( rate of tax but does not, however, prohibit such addition.
Section 16152 (a) imposes the conditions not included in section 1654 (a)
of the House bill thlat, in order for exemption from the rate increases
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to obtain in the case of installment payments made on or after the
effective date of the title under a contract made prior to such date, 4
part of the consideration under such contract must have been paid
prior to such date. The House bill required only that delivery under
the contract be made before the effective date. The change made by
your committee brings the conditions which must be met in the case of
installment contracts for the sale of articles with respect to which
existing tax rates have been increased, as provided in subsection (a) of
the co(de section, into harmony with those which must obtain in the
case of articles not previously subject to tax, as provided in subsection
(b) thereof.

Section 1653 is identical with section 1655, added to the code by the
House bill, except for the necessary renumbering of the section. The
section dqals with the situation of an article ciassifiable under more
than one section of the code taxing articles sold at retail, namely,
sections 2400, 2401, and 2402. of chapter 19, relating respectively to
jewelry, furs, and toilet preparations, and section 1661 of chapter OA
added by section 302 (a) of the bill, relating to luggage. Section 1653
provides that if inl such a case the rates of tax diifer, the highest shall
prevail. The sale rule applies where an article consists of several
parts subject, when taken separately, to different rates of tax.. In
that case, the entire article is subject to the highest rate to which any
one of the parts, taken sej)arately, would be subject. For example,
a fitted traveling case containing an article classifiable as jewelry under
section 2400 would be taxable. in its entirety at the 20-percenit rate
even though the traveling case without that article would otherwise
be taxable at a 15-percent rate. Thus, the luggage and the fittings
and accessories are always subject to thb samel rate of tax.

Section 1654, added to the code by the committee bill, contains a
limitation onI the effective period of thle retailers' tax on-luggage whIch
is identical with the limitation on the effective period of this tax ap-
pearing in section 1656 added to the code by the House bill. The
section provides that tile tax imposed I)y section 1651 (relating to
luggage, etc.) shall not apply with respect to the period commencing
on the first (lay of the first month beginning 6 months or more after
the date of the termination of hostilities in the present war.

Section 1655 is identical with section 1657, added to the code by
the House bill, except for the necessary renunubering of the section.
The section (lcfines the term "date of the termination of hostilities in
the present war," as used in sections 1650 and 1654, added to the code,
as meaning the date proclaimed by the President as the date of such
termination, or the date specified in a concurrent resolution of the two
Houses of Congress, as the date of such termination, Whichever' is the
earlier.

Section 302 (b) of the bill, as passed by the House, rna(le exceptions
from the general rule established by section 301 relative to the efTec-
tive date of the new taxes an(l the increases in the rates of existing
taxes provided for in section 302 (a). As provided in section 302 (b)
(1) of the House bill, the increase in the cabaret tax becomes applicable
at 10 a. ni., prevailing local time, oil the first (lay of thle first month
which begins more than 10 days after the date of enactment of the
act. No change in the effective date of this tax has been made by
your committee. Section 302 (b) (2) of the House bill provided
that the increase in the tax imposed by section 3268 of the code with
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respect to billiard and pool tables should become applicable with the
year beginning July 1, 1944. Your committee has made this provi-
sion applicable to the increase in the rate of tax on bowling alleys as
well. Your committee has also provided that the increased rate on
billiard an(l pool tables and bowling alleysshallcontinuethroughJune30
next following the first (lay of the first month which begins 6 months or
more after the date of tire termination of hostilities in thle present war,
This is administratively (lesiral)le because the tax with respect tobil-
hard an(d p)ool tal)les and)[ bowling alleys is an annual tax which becomes
(diue Onl July 1 of each year. If the terrmination of thie increasell rate
were mae(lC subject, to thle generall provision gOVern'Iling the termination
of the other rate increases, as provi(led in section 302 (a) of the bill,
the increase imright terminate on. the first (lay of any month within the
year, an(l thuls miglt, re(qire a refun(l of that 1potion of the increase
attribul)lhl be to the month or months remaining until the next following
July 1.

Section 302 (b) (3) of the Houise bill.provlded that tho increases
in the. taxes iml)ose(l by section 3465 (a) (1) with respect to telephone
toll calls and(l telegraqphl, calible, or radio dispatches or messages shall be
applicable to amounts paid for services rendere(l on or aft(e' the effec-
tive. date of the title; that thle increases in thle( taxes imipose(l by section
3465 (it) (2) and (3) with resJpect to leased wires, wire and equipment
service, aind local telephonIe service shall be, applicable Only to amounts
paid(l I)ursiant to I)ills rond(lered onl or after ite effe-c-tive (late of the
title! for services for' which no p)eCviouls -bill wats ren(lenle(lr; and that
where lills re(lnere(l onl or after the effective (late of the title, include
charges for services l)i'eviously rendered, the increased rates slhall not
aii)lply to such services as were I'endlered more than 2 months before
theo defective (late of the title. That p)art of thle House provision
wlich relates to tllo*tective'(late of the increases-in. the taxes imposed
bly section 3465 (at) (1) withl respect to teleh)lionli toll calls and tele-
grap)hl, cable, or radio (lispatclhes or messages lhas lbeen retained.
In or(ler, however, to afford the coml)anies a sulltliciv't timo to a(ljust
their billing pI'a('tices to the increase(l rates with resl)ect to local
telephone service, leased wires, anld wire 1111(1equnieipment services, your
collnllittee has amen11eled tIlis sil)sectionl to provi(lo that the, incr('ases
in these taxes slhall apply. only to amounts paid pursuant to bills
renderedonl or' after the first (lay of the first month beginning after
the eIl'ective date of the title for services for which no previous bill
wv'as rendered, and that where( bills rendered on or after such first
day include charges for ser'Viecs previously rendered, the( increased
rates shallnot apl)ly to suich services ats were rendered more than 2
months before suclh) First (lay.

SFUTION 303. Fuxns

This section, Whcich is thle. same as section 303 of the House bill,
anien(s section 2401 of the code to meet a practice which has become
SM0Nsomewhat prevalent, whlereby a person, (desiring to have a taxal)le fur
article mna(e for his own use procures and provi(les the fur himself,
an(l thlul.s avoids the tax on the article made from the. fur. To put a
check onl tax avoidance l)y such means, it is provided that where a
person who is engaged in the business of dressing or dyeing fur skirns,
or manufacturing, selling, or repairing fur articles, produces a taxable

FIG
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fur article for the use of a customer from fur on the bide or pelt
furnished directly or indirectly, by the customer, the transaction
shall be Aeemed to be a sale at retail and the person producing the
article shall be deemed to be the person selling the article at retail
for the purposes of the tax. The tax is, in this case, to be computed
axnd paid by such person upon the fair retail market value, as deter-
mined by the Commissioner, of the finished axt.icle.

SECTION 304. SUSPENSION OF MANUFACTURERS' ExcIsa TAX ON
LUGGAGE

This section, which is identical with section 304 of the House bill,
amends section 3406 (a) (2) of the code, which imposes a tax on lug-
gage sold by the manufacturer, producer, or importer, to suspend such
tax during the period of application of the tax imposed-by section
1651, added to the code by section 302 (a) of the bill, on luggage, etc.,
sold at retail.

SECTION 305. FUXEMPTION OF BILLIARD AND POOI. TABLES IN
H1OSPITALS FROM TAX

This section, which was not contained in the HIouse bill, amends
section 3268 (a) of the code, which imposes a taxn on bowling alloys
and billiard and pool tables, to provide that the tax imposed under
such code section shall not apply with respect to a billiard table or
pool table in a hospital if the persons using such table are permitted
to do so without charge. The amendment made by the section is
effective with respect to the period beginning July 1, 1944.

SECTION 306. TECHNICAL AmENDAIENT OF MA1qUFACTURERS' EXCISE
TAX ON TIRES AND INNER TuBEs

This section is the same as section 306 of the House bill. It amends
section 3400 of the code which taxes tires and inner tubes made
wholly or in part of rubber, to define "rubber" as including synthetic
or substitute rubber. This is to insure that the tax shall be applicable
to tires and tubes made entirely without natural rubber.

SECTION 307. TERMINATION OF CERTAIN GOVERNMENTAL EXCISE
TAX EXErMPPTIONS

Section 307 of the bill, as passed by the house, removed many excise
tax exemptions now existing with respect to articles 5sol or services
ren(ler .to the United States, In general, the taxes affected by the
section are( the retailers' excise taxes, the manufacturers' excise, taxes,
and the taxes applicableo to telegraph, telephone, ra(lio, and cable
facilities, and the transportation of persons and property. The result
of the House provision would be that these taxes wotild apply with
respect to articles sold( or services rendered to the United States. The
bill as passed by the House, however, continues the present exemptions
with respect to articles sold to the United States pursuant to contracts
entered into prior to the (late on which sales of suiih articles to the
United States became taxable. The houtlse bill also provides that a
credit or refund otherwise allowable 'ineder section 3443 (a) (1) (A) (i)
of the code to a manufacturer, producer, or 'Importer, with respect to
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an article resold by any person to the United States, shall continue to
be allowal)le with rrespect to a sale madeOothe United States pior to
the (late on which sales of the article to the United States become
taxable or pursuant to a contract entered into prior to such date.
As provided in the House bill, certain of the exemptions will bo

terminated in the near future, while the termination of others will be
postponed until approximately 6 months after the termination of
hostilities in the present war. Under the IHouse bill, thle exemptions
will terminate and thle taxes will, accordingly, apply with respect to
articles sold and services rendered to the United States (except as they
may otherwise be exempt) as follows:

(a) In thei case of the retailers' and manufacturers' excise taxes
(except the manufacturers' excise taxes applicable to sales of pistols
and ievolvers, firearms, shells and cartridges, and radio-receiving sets,
phonolgrnaph1s, phonograph records, and musical instrtuments), to sales
Made on or after tile first (lay of the first nnnth which begins 3 months
or more after the date of the enactment of the act.

(6) In the case of the manufacturers' excise taxes applicable to
Sliles of pistols anld revolvers, firearms, shells an(l cartri(lSgs, ra(hio-
re('eilying sets, p)honograp)hss, phonograph records, and musical instru-
nloets, to sales ma(deo 01Or' after the first (lay of the first month which
I)egins 6 mnontlhs or more1 after thle dlate of the termination of hostilities
ni the ipr'esen t. war.

(c) ]In the case of the txes apl)l)licable to telephone toll calls an(1
te('legr'aph, ('cabl, or rad(lio (lisp)atches 01o Iessages, to calls, messages,
a n(l (iispatc('lies originiating on or after the first (lay of the first month
which begins t3 month-s or milore after thel date of tho enactment of the

(d) In the caseo of the taxes applicable to leased wires, wire and
eq uiplml(q1t, service, 011(l local telephone service, to anmolunts paidl
p1)risian t to bills renmlereed on or after thel first (lay of the first month
which1)egiJis 3 months or more after the (late of enactinent of the act
fo' seViice for which 110previous 1)ill was rendere(l

I(e) Ini the c('se of tile taxes applicable to the tl'nspo1'tation of
pe'soils afnd propertY, to amunltsts paid oii or after the first day of the,
first Ilonlth which I)egins 3 months or mIore after the date of enactment
of theil(t,.

Youm' commnittleo ha1.s mlade a(ld itional anmewdnients to such provisions
as follows: Co'd(lesection 34606 (a) amen(led by section 307 (a) (7) of
lie IHlouse bill, section 3469 (f) (1) niend(le(l l)y section 307 (at) (8) of

thle House bill, 1111(1 section 3475 (0) anlenIe(ld i)y section 307 (a) (9) of
tle I louse bill are further amended to conttinuie1 thle exemption from the
taX('s applicable to telegraph, teleplionc, radio, and cal)le facilities,
0n1(1 the transportation of personis ati(l l)roperty, which exists under
pi'es'ent law, with respect to services ren(l(elre to tile American National
Re(d Cioss, a, qu1asi gover'nmental agency createdl)y act of Congress to
act ini matter's of relief under tile Treaty of Geneva of August 22, 1864.

Section 307 (b)) (1) afnd (2) are anerl(le(l to insure that those pro-
visiomis of sti)section (b) of the section which continue the exemption
with respect to ra(lio receiving sets, phonographs, phonograph records,
musical inlstruments, and parts and accessories therefor, until 6
months after the (late of tleo termination of hostilities in the present
wa', apply to the tax onl the use of such articles imposed under section
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3444 of the code as well as to the tax on the sale thereof levied under
section 3404,.

Section 307 (b) (1) and (2) are further amended and section 307
(b) (3) is likewise amended to extend the exemption applicable to
articles sold to the United States pursuant to preexisting contracts
to articles sold pursuant to any agreement or change order supple-
mental to any such contract and bearing the same Government
contract number.

Section 307 (b) (3) is also amended to correct a technical -error in
the House bill which refers to section 3443 (a) (1) (A) (i) instead of
3443 (a) (3) (A) (i).

Another amendment made by your committee to this section
adds thereto a new subsection (c) which provides that notwithstanding
the termination of the exemptions with respect to articles sold or
services rendered to the United States, the Secretary of the Treasury
may authorize. exemption from the taxes imposed by chapter 19, 29, or
30 of the code as to any particular articles or services, to be purchased
for the exclusive use of the United States, if he determines that the
imposition of any of such taxes will cause substantial burden or ex-
pense which (can be avoided by granting tax exemption and that theFull benefit of suchl exemption, if granted, will accrue to the United
States. The amendment also provides that, for the purposes of this
provision, the sections of thel code amended by section 307 of the bill
as in force on th( (day p'ece(ding thlC effective date of the title shall
remain in full force andeffect, and that the provision shall not be
applicable to any contract entered into on or after the first day of the
first month which begins 6 months or more after the date of the
termination of lhostiliti s in the present war.

SECTION 308. FLOOR-STOCKS TAXES

This section, whichl is identical with section 308 of the House bill,
amends sections 2800 and 3150 of the code and adds section 3194
to the code so as to impose equalizing floor-stocks taxes on tax-paid
distilled spirits and tax-paid wines held for sale or for use in the
manufacture of any article intended for sale on the date the in-
creas(eI rates become effective, and on all tax-pai(d fermented malt
liquors hleld for sale on the date the increased rate becomes effective.
Provisions similar to those contained in the Revenue Act of 1942 are
made for the filiug of floor-stocks tax returns and for the payment of
tile taxes.

SECTION 309. DRAWBACK 'ON DISTILLED SPIRITS

Subsection (it) oflt}ection 309, which is i(lentical With the Subsection
as p)sse( lYthye, Iolise, amends section 2887 of t})e code, which
provides for the allowance of drawback refunde) of taxes p)aid il
respect of distilledl spirits which are exported. The section provi(les
at the present time that the rate of (Irawback which is allowed sllall
equal thre rate of tax paid, b)ut contains a limitatidn that such (Iraw-
back. shall not excee(l the rate of $6 per proof gallon. This rate in
the limitation has been raised from time to time as the, rate on the
(listilled spirits has been increased so that if the taxpayer pays the.
higher rate of tax he may recover it. The limitations in figure
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representing a money value serves no good purpose, since the section
already provides that only the rate paid may be allowed in drawback.Therefore, the limitation has been stricken out.

Subsection (b) increases the rate of-drawback authorized by section
3250 (1) (5) of the code. This section of the code authorizes the
allowance of drawback of distilled spirits taxes, under certain circum-
stances,' to persons who use fully tax-paid distilled spirits of domestic
production in the manufacture of certain nonbeverage products which
are sold or otherwise transferred for use for other than intoxicating
beverage purposes. The rate of drawback tinder existing law is $3.75.
The rate, raised to $5 by the House bill, has been increased by your
committee to $6 with respect to the period in which the war tax rates
specified by section 1650 of the code are in effcct. Under the sub-
section the (Irawback will revert to the rate of $3.75 immediately
upon theo expiration of 0 full calendar months following the termination
of hostilities in the present war.

Suibsection (c), which is thesame as the subsection as passed by
the Houise, provides that the amount of tax per proof gallon paid on
the distilled spirits covered by timely claims under section 3250 (1) (5)
of the code shall govern the rate of drawback; i. c., if tho tax was
properly paid at onlly the $6 rate the drawback shall be at the $3.75
rate, and if the tax was properly paid at the $9 rate (basic tax of $9
or present tax of $6 plus floor stocks tax of $3) the drawback shall bo
at the $6 rate.

Subsection (1) has been added l)y youir committee to amend para-
gre ph I of section 325() (1) of the cole relating to eligibility for dlraw-
l)fck. on filly tax-paid domestic distilled spirits used in the manufacture
of certain nonbeverage products. The amended paragraphl dispenses
with one of the present requirements of eligibility, i. e., that such
products be "sold er otherwise tr'anlSfCeTred for use for other thanBeverage, purposes." Use of the spirits in the manufacture of tho
prodluCts, payment of the special tax (required by parigraph (2) of
section 3250 (1)), and conformity with requirements "'hereintafter
provided for". are continued as conditions of eligibility for the draw-
back. Under the amended paragraph eligibility for the drawback
is acquiriied as of the time the spirits are used in conformity with the
statllte.

SECTION 310. ItEPEAL, OF ANuYUFCTcrURERS' EXCISE TAX ON VACUUM
CLEANERS

This section, which has been added to the bill as -passed by the
Ihose, aneon(ks section 3406fl (a) (3) of tihe code so as to exeml)t vacuum
cleaners fromn the mnanuifactuirers' excise tax on electric, gas, and oil
ap)plialnces.

TITLE IV-POSTAIL RATES

SECTION 401. EFFECTIVE DATE

This section is the same as section 401 of the House bill. It pro-
vi(kI'S that the increased postal rates provided by title IV shall tako
effect on thel thirtieth day after the date of the enactment of the act.
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SECTION 402. FMST-CLASs MAIL

Section 402, which is identical with section 402 of the House bill,
increases the rate of postage on all mail matter of the first class mailed
for local delivery or for delivery wholly within a counter which is
entirely within a corporate city and the population of which exceeds
1,000,000 (except postal cards and private mailing or post cards, and
except other frst-class matter on which the rate of postage under
existing law'is 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof) by 1 cent for
each ounce or fraction thereof. The section also increases the rate
of postage oIn air mail by 2 cents for each ounce or fraction thereof.

SECTION 403. FOURTH-CLASS MAIL

Section,403 is identical with section 404 of the House bill, except for
the necessary renumbering of the section. It increases the rate of
postage on all mail matter of the fourth class by an amount equal to
a percent of the rate provided by existing law, or by 1 cent, whichever
is the greater. It is further provided that if the additional 3 percent
amount results in a fractional part of a cent, such fractional part shall
be disregarded unless it amounts to one-half cent or more, in which
case it shall be increased to 1 cent.

SECTION 404. MONEY ORDERS

This section, except for the necessary renumbering the same as
section 405 of the.House bill, increases the fees for domestic money
orders,by 66% percent, comptuted in each case, if the amount of such
increase is not a multiple of I cent, to the nearest multiple of 1 cent
above such amount.

SECTION 405. REGISTERED MAIL

This section which is identical with section 406 of the House bill,
except for the necessary renlumbering of the section, increases the
registry fees for registered mail by 33X percent, computed in each
case to the nearest multiple of 5 cents, and the a(lditional fees for
registered mail by 33,' percent, computed in each case, if the, amount
of suich increase is not a multiple of 1 cent, to the multiple of 1 cent
next above such amount.

SECTION 400. INSURTED MAIL

Section 406, aside from. the necessary renumbering, is the same. as
section. 407 of the House bill. it increases the fees for insurance
oIL mail matter in each case by anl amount equal to the fee provided by
existing law,

SECTION 407. RECEIPTS ON REGISTEIRED MAIL AND INSURED MAIL

Section 407, except for the necessary renumberillng the same as sec-
tion 408 of the House bill, increases thel fees for obtaining receipts for
registered mail and insured mail in each ease by 33% percent, computed
in each case if the amount of such increase is not a multiple of 1 cent,
to the multiple of 1 cent next above such amount.
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SECTION 408. COLLECT-ON-DELI.VERY SERVICE

This section is identical with section 409 of the House bill except
for the necessary renumbering of the section. Subsection (aS of the
section increases the fees for collect-on-delivery service with respect to
domestic third- and fourth-class mail in each case by an amount equal
to the fece providled by existing law. Subsection (b) increases the fee
for services in effecting delivery of collect-on-delivery mail upon
terms differingg from those originally stipulated at the time of mailing
)y an amount equal to the fee provided by (existing law. Subsection
(c) increases the, (l(emurrage charges on collect-on-delivery parcels in
each case ly all amount equal to the charge provided by existing law.

SECftJiON; 409. ADDITIONAL4 F1nE FOR D)ELIVERY OF REGISTEREID, IN-
SlURED, AND ('ouIJ1'C'-ON-I)ELIvIFIRY MAIL TO ADDRESSEHI ONLY

Section 409, aSi(lde fron flite necessary reintiibering, is the. samno ats
section 410 of the Houise )ill, It hincreatses the additional fee for
effect ing thle delivery of (lomest ic re((istered(, inSured(, and collect-on-
(delivery 1nall tlie deliveryy of whici is restricted( to the addressee
only, Or to the ad(dressee O0 order, 1)Y anl amount equal to thle fee
proVi(d(d by existing lawV.

fEc'rioN 410. Tri,;ITiNAT10oN 01 INCREA&;8lEl

Svetion 410 is the saeine as sectionl 411 of thlie Iollsou bill, eCxcept for
the nlecessary i ei0 umbilvi-ig of the section, Slbscction (a1) of thle
section provides that the increlses ill tle l)ostal rates, fees, and
('charges made by the title shall evase to be in effect onan(l- after thle
first diay of the first lont Ilt wNNhich begins at least 6 months after the
terl'JlliltionI of hostjlities ill the I)lresent wair. Subsection (b) (defines
the termi "termination of hostilities in the present war" as usedl in
subsection (a1) of tllis section as m1eanlling the (late proclaimed by tho
President fas the (late of such termination, or tle (late specifie(d in n
conIcurrenIlt resolution of the tWo -1ou1ses of Congress as tle (lato of
Stuch termination, whichever is the earlier.

TITLE T, MISCE'LLANFEOUS ESTATE TAX AND GIFT TAX
A, [ENDME)M NTSis, ANL) OTITi,'ER MISCELLANEOUS A7MEND-
MENTS AND) PROVISIONS

SEC3TION 501. CE".i'U1N I)ISCRInJ'lONAnY ritUSTS IN CIONNEI'.CI10N WVIThl
GIFT TAX

This section, Which d(1ds at new su1)section (e) to section 1000 of the
code and(l a newV subsection.n (C) to 'section 501 of thle Revenuo Act of
1932, eorresl)on(ls to section 502 of the bill as passed by thle House andl.
is (lesigne(l to prevent inequities iii certain instances affected by the
dcl (isions of the United States Supreme Court in Estate of Sanford v.
(oommnissioner (308 U. S. 39), andl(1 IRasquin v. 11um phreys (308 V. S. 54
(Nov. 6, 19:39)). The Supreme Court held in theso cases that where a
grantor of at trust retained a power to change tho beneficiaries or their
interests therein butt reservedl no power to revest thle property in him-
self, thle gift w-as inconplete, and that the gift wou(l P)e completed
fand thle gift tax would apply upon thle relinquishment of suchl retained
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power. Prior to these decisions a number of grantor assumed that
m such cases the gift was completed for purposes of the gift tax when
the triist became irrevocable, either at thbe time it was createil if the
grantor then retained no power to revest the property in himself, or,
if he retained the power to revest the property in himself, at any
subsequent time when such power was relinquished.
Maui persons established trusts prior to the aforementioned

Supreme Court decisionss, retaining the power to change the beneficial
interests but without reserving the power to revest the property in
themselves, believing that gifts were thereby consumnmated and that
no gift tax liability would thereafter result upon the relinquishment
of such retani(ed power. Likewise, if a trust had been previously
created under which tho grantor had rmwerved a power to revoke or
amend, and prior to the Supreme (Court decisions the grantor relin-
quished the right to revoke an(d revest the property in himself but
retained the power to change the beneficiaries or their interests, it
was assumed that such action completed the gift. Your committees
believes it inequitable to impose a tax in such instances upon the sub-
sequent relinquisluhment of the powex' to change the benieficiaries or
their interests, unless the grantor is allowed an opportunity within a
specified period to release such power without a resulting tax liability.
This section accordingly-makes relief available until January 1, 1945,
with respect to property p)le(1d in trust prior to January 1, 1939,
where the grantor onl anid after such (late no longer could revest title
to such property in himself through the exercise of a powe(Ir exercisa)le
by the grantor alone, or by the grantor in conjunction with ally other
person not having a substantial adverse interest in the (lisJ)osition of
such property or the income therefrom.
However, this section (does not authorize any exemption frolm gift

tax wvherc the property was transferred to an irrevocalble trust., or
the grantor relinquished his power to revest the property in himself,
during a period ill which a. gift-tax statute was in effect (June 2, 1924,
to December 31, 1925, inelusive, and after Junie 6, 1932), unless the
liability-then consi(ld(red applicable under the statute was discharged.
Thus, 'f a trust was established in 1938, the grantor retaining a power
to change the blencficial interests but not reserving a power to revest
the property in himself, the grantor would incur a gift-tax liability
upon the relinquishment of such power in 1944, unlless, (1) in accord-
ance with the req ulliremeCnts of the Bu3reau of Internal Revenue thern
in force, gift tax had bcen paid with respect to the 1938 transfer, and
not credited or refunded, or, the value of the property disclosed in a
gift-tax return timely filed for 1938, including such trust property,
did not exceed the amount of the deductions and exclusions claime(l,
and (2) the grantor consents to treat such 1938 transfer, with respect
to 1938 and all subsequent calendar years, as a. gift for the purposes
of the gift-tax law. Thus if tlhe grantor utilized(thi specific exemription,
in who 10 or in part, the amount so utilized reduces the amount of the
exemption otherwise allowable in subsequent calendar years. If, for
example, the grantor claimed an exclusion to which he was not ell-
titled or claimed a deduction for a gift to charity which was not allow-
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able, the transfer shall be considered as otherwise complete and the
Commissioner may redetermine the tax if assessment thereof is not
barred-by limitations or by any rule of law.
The provisions of this section would apply to a case where under the

terms of the trust instrument a power to change the beneficial interests
reposes in the trustee, and the grantor, who is also the trustee, relin-
quishes such power by resigning from the office of trustee. The relin-
quishment by the grantor of his power with respect to the distribution
of the trust property is the precise event which completes the gift in
accordance with the aforementioned Supreme Court decisions, and
since in the case of a grantor-trustee, where under the terms of the
trust instrument such power is held by the trustee, such relinquishment
is effected by the grantor resigning as trustee and not by the appoint-
ment of a new trustee or by the vesting of the power in the new trustee
your committee has reworded the provisions of this section, as passed
by the House, so as to eliminate any unnecessary reference to appoint-
ments of other trustees and their subsequent exercise of discretion.
Inasmuch as the retention of powers of administration does not
render a gift incomplete, it has not been deemed necessary to include
any provisions with. respect to the relinquishment of such powers.
This section does not affect the present law governing the taxability
of powers of appointment received from another person.

SECTION 502. USE OF COM1IISSIONERS IN CASES BEFORE THE TAX
COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

This section amends section 1114 by adding a new subsection (b), to
permit the appointment of commissioners in cases before The Tax
Court of the United States. Such commissioners are to be attorneys
from the legal staff of the court, designated to act ill particular cases,
by written order of tfle presiding judge. Commissioners so designated
shall proceed under such rules and regulations as may bepromulgated
by the court. They shall be entitled- to receive the same travel and
subsistence allowance as may be received by commissioners of the
Court of Claims.

SECTION 503. REThOACTIVITY OF 7-YEAR STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS
RELATING TO BAD DEBTS

This section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
House bill, amends section 169 (c) of the Revenue, Act of 1942,
relating to the retroactive effect of section. 322 (b) (5) of the code.
Section 322 (b) (c), which was added to the code by section 169 (a) of
the Revenue Act of .1942, provides for a special period of limitation
of 7 years with respect to overpayments resulting from deductions for
bad debts and worthless securities. Section 169 (c) of the Revenue
Act of 1942 provides that such special period of limitation is applicable
to overI)nayments Inadce with resl)ect to taxable years beginning after
December 31, 1938. The amendment changes the effective date pro-
vision to make such special 7-year period of limitation applicable to
overpayments made with respect to taxable years beginning after
December 31, 1937.
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SECTION 504. EXTENSION OF TIME IN CONNECTION WITH RELEASE OF
PowERS OF APPOINTMENT

This section amends section 403 (d) (3) of the Revenue Act of 1942,
as amended by section 10 of the Current Tax Payment Act of 1943, to
provide that the release of a power of appointment created on or before
October 21, 1942, is not subject to estate tax if such release is effected
prior to January 1, 1945. The gift-tax law is similarly amended with
respect to such powers of appointment.

SECTION 505. REPEAL OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF THE CURRENT
TAX PAYMENT ACT OF 1943 RELATING TO INCREASED INCOME

This section, for which there is no corresponding provision in the
House bill, repeals section 6 (c) of.the Current Tax Payment Act of
1943 (relating to additional increase in 1943 tax where income is
substantially increased in comparison with income for the base year),.
as well as section 6 (d) (4) of such act (relating to section 107 income
attributed to base year), section 6 (d) (5) of such act (relating to
partnership business formerly operated as corporation), and section
6 (e) (2) of such act (relating to extension of time for payment of
increase in 1943 tax under section 6 (c) of such act). In addition
this section effects certain technical amendments to section 6 (d) of
the Current Tax Payment Act of 1943 (relating to rules for the appli-
cation of subsections (a) and (b) of section 6 of such act). In order
to obviate all doubt as to the joint and several liability for the increase
in 1943 tax under section 6 (a) of such act in the case of taxpayers
filing a joint return for either of the taxable years 1942 or 1943
(whether or not joint returns are filed for both years) it is specifically
provided that the liability in such case shall be joint and several.
The amendments made by this section are to be effective with

respect to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1942, and
before January 1, 1944.

TITLE VI-FEDERAL UNEMPLOYMENT TAXES

SECTION 601. CREDITS AGAINST FEDERAL UNEMPLOYMENT TAXES

This section, which is the same as section 601 of the House bill,
amends section 1601 of the code, relating to credits against the Fed-
eral unemployment tax for the calendar year 1939 and subsequent
calendar years. The present section 1601 permits full credit against
the Federal tax (but not, however, to exceed 90 percent of such tax)
for contributions with respect to the "taxable year paid into a State
unemployment fund on or before the due date of the Federal return
for such year. Credit is also permitted under existing law for con-
tributions paid after the due date of the Federal return but on or
before June 30 next following the due date, but this credit is not to
exceed 90 percent of the amount which would have been allowable as
credit on account of such contributions had th-y been paid on or
before the due date of the Federal return. Under the present section
1601 no credit, except in special cases, is permitted against the Federal
tax for a taxable year for contributions paid after June 30 next follow-
ing the due date of the Federal return for such year.
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The amendment to section 1601 (a) (3), made by subsection (a)
of section 601, removes the time limitation for payment of State
contril)utions b)ut preserves the 90 percent limitation on ttm amount of
the cre(lit applicable under existing law to contributions paid to a
State fund after the due date of the Federal return.. However, the
allowance of the refund or credit of the Federal tax, which has been
collected but with respect to which cre(lit is allowable under section
1601 of the code, is subject to the 4 year period of limitation prescribed
by section 3313 of the code. The special rule under existing law
applicable to those cases where the assets of the taxpayer are in the
custo(ly or control of a court at any time beginning with the due date
of the Federal return and en(ling with the next following June 30,
both dates inclusive, lhas been eliminated. With the removal of the
time limitation for payment of State contributions, this special rule
does not appear to be warranted except as to past taxable years.

Subsection (b) of section 601 repeals the present section 1601 (a)
(5)) of the code, relating to refunds of the Federal tax based on any
cre(hit allowable un(ler section 1601 of the cole. The provisions of the
pr)esenlt section 1601 (a) (5) are incorporated in the new section 1601
(d).

Section 1601 (d) of the code, as added by subsection (c) of section
601, provi(les for refund or credit of the1Federal tax which has been
collecte(l blut with resl)ect to which the credit allowable under section
1601 of the code has not been taken. The law (including statutes of
limitations or other time limitations) applicable in the case of errone-
ous or illegal collection of the tax will apl)ly to such refunds or credits.
Thus, all claims for refunL1d or cre(lit of the Federal tax, based on any
cr((lit allowable ulider section 1601, must be filed within 4 years next
after the payment of thle tax. In addition, the amount of the refund
or credit of the Federal tax (including penalty and interest, if any),
base(l on any (redit allowable un(ler section 1601, will be limited to
the l)ortion of the tax, penalty, or interest paid during the 4 years
irnme(liately pre(eding the filing of the '.laim for refund or credit, or
if no, claim was filed, then during the 4 years immediately preceding
the allowance of the refund or credit. No interest will be paid on any
suich refund or cre(l it.
The amendments made by section 601 will be applicable retro-

actively to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1938.

SiCTION 602. CREDIT AGAINST FE.DERAL tJNEMPLOYMENT TAXES FOR
YE,.kzs 1936 TO 1942

This section, which is the samne as section 602 of the House bill
liberalizes the conditions of allowance of credit against the Federal
1ne('m11plhlyment tax imposed ).y title IX of thle Social Security Act for
the calen(lar years 1936, 1937, and 1938. It also continues without
curtailment, for purposes of credit against the tax imposed by the
IFe(leral Uniemploymnent Tax Act for the callendaryears 1939 to 1942,
both inclusive, the special treatment accorded undl(er existing law in
those, cases where the, assets of the taxpayer were in the custody or
control of a. Court (luring the specified l)erio(ls.
Under subs(etion (a), paragraph (l), credit. is allowable against the

tax for 1936, 1937, or 1938, imposed by title IX of the Social Security
Act, for contributions paid into a State unerlployment fund at any
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time, subject in the case of a refund or credit of the tax to the 4 year
period of limitation prescribed by section 3313 of the code. . Section
1601 (a) (3), as amended by section 601 of the bill, contains com-
parable provisions with respect to the tax imposed by the Federal
Unemployment Tax Act for the calendar year 1939 and subsequent
calendar years. If the contributions are paid after December 6,1940,
the credit against the tax for 1936, 1937, or 1938 on account of such
contributions is limited to 90 percent of the amount which would
have been allowable if they had been paid before the due date of the
Federal return. Paragraphs (2) and (3) of subsection (a) provide in
special cases for the allowance of credit, which is not subject to the
foregoing limitation. These, paragraphs continue without curtailment
the relief heretofore granted in these cases by section 902 (a) (2) and
(3) of the Social Security Act Amendments of 1939, section 701 (a) (2>
and (3) of the Second Revenue Act of 1940, and section 701 (a) (2)i
and (3) of the RevenueI Act of 1941.
The existing law provides, with respect to the credit against the tax,

imposed by the Federal Unemployinent Tax Act for the calendar year
1939 or any subsequent calendar year, that in those cases where the
assets of the taxpayer are in the custody or control of a court during
the respective period specified in the present section 1601 (a) (3) of the
code or section 701 (b) (2) of the Revenue Act of 1941 the taxpayer may
pay the contributions to the State at any time and obtain full credit
against the Federal tax for such year (but. not, however, to exceed 901
percent of such tax). The allowance of refund or credit of the tax in
such cases is subject to the 4 year period of limitation prescribed by
section 3313 of the code. Subsection (b) continues this special treat-
ment without curtailment for the calendar years 1939 to 1942, both
inclusive.

Subsection (c), paragraph (1), provides for refunds and credits,
without interest, based on the credit allowable under subsections (a)
and (b). The law (including statutes of limitations or other time
limitations) applicable in the case of erroneous or illegal collection of
the tax will apply to such refunds or credits.

Paragraph (2) of subsection (c) permits refunds and credits of the
tax imposed by section 901 of the Social Security Act or section 1600
of the Federal Unemployment Tax Act, based on credit for contribu-
tions allowable under this section or section 1601 of the Federal
Unemployment Tax Act, as amen(led, in those cases where by virtue
of the (lisallowance of it claim for refund or credit prior to the date of
the enactment of this act the allowance of such claim would otherwise
be consi(Iererl erroneous under section 3774 (b) or 3775 (b) of the code
fit the time such claims is allowed. No interest will be allowved or paid
oil the amount of any such credit or refund.
Paragraph (3) of subsection (c) permits refunds, credits, and

abatements, without interest, based on the credit allowable under
this section or section 1601 of the Federal Unemplopynent Tax Act,
as amended, in those eases where an offer in compromise with respect
to the tax (or penalty or interest in connection therewith) imposed by
section 901 of the Social Security Act or section 1600 of the Federal
Unemployment Tax Act has b)een accepted prior to the date of the
enact ent of this act. This provision pernnits the reopening of cases
compromnised prior to the above-mentioned date so as to allow refunds,
credits, and abatements based on credit allowable under the new law
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which was not allowable under the law in force when the compromise
offer was accepted. The law (including statutes of limitations or
other time limitations) applicable in the case of erroneous or illegal
collection of the tax will apply to such refunds or credits. Under
paragraph (3) the amount of the refund, credit, or abatement will be
determined as though an offer in compromise had not been accepted,
except that any amount paid by the taxpayer under the compromise
agreement will be treated as a payment on account of the tax (includ-
ing penalty and interest in connection therewith, if any).

Paragraph (4) of Sui)sectiOn (c) provides that oIn and after the (late
of the enactment of this act no refuifid, Ie'(hit, or abatement shall be
allowed which is basedOllny credit allowable under prior relief
legislation, that is, un(ler section 701 of the Revenue Act of 1941.
The relief granted mnder stuch legislation is continued without cutrtail-
ment by this section anId section 1601 of the co(e, as amended by
section 601 of t1his bill.

DETAILED1)DISt.SSION OF THE RENEGOTIATION
PROVISIONS

I. REDUCTION OF THE AREA OF RENEGOTIATION

Amniendmnenits mandie by the. House bill to the existing law governing
renegotiation of war contracts considerably reduced the area of rene-
gotiation. Your coinmnittee bill still further reduces this area by the
exemption of certain contracts and subcontracts with cormnmon. carriers
Or pu)ulic utilities; by the exemptiont of construction contracts coim-
petitively awar(led; aud by thie exemption of certain contracts and
subcontracts for articles mnade or furnished under directive of the
War Production Board.

In addition, the discretionary exemlption of contracts and sub-
contracts for stanlI(r(l conmmne-rcial articles in the House bill is made
inundatory b)y your committee.

Finally, the list of agricultural commodities exempt from renegotia-
tion under the House l)ill is enlarged to include canned, bottled, packed,
or processed dairy products or products of which the principal in-
gred ients are dlaii-y pro(ldcts.

Existing law exenllpts from renegotiation contracts between it
contracting (epa rtinent afnd another departmentn, bureau, agency, or
governmental corp)orlatioll of tlhe UInited States or witlh any Territory,
possession, or State or ally agency tlhereof; also any contract or sub-
comItract for tl(e plro(ldLet of a mine, oil or gas well, or other mineral or
natural depositt, or tirmber, which has not b)een p)ocesSe(l, refined, or
treate(l beyondd the first form or state suitab)I6 for in(Iustrial use.

Iliese eXemlpl)tionS are r'etaine in bothl thle 'House anlld thle com-
mittee hill b)tt the existing authority of the Secretaries of thfe (on-
tranting Dep)artments to (lefine, inlterplret, and( apply thle exeqmn:tioll bf
thle latter class of contl'a('ts is transferre(l to thle War Contracts Prico
Ad justillent Board.

Both the comninittee and( the, -ouse bill contilille thlle existing dis-
cretiona ry exeni ptioI of count racts or subeIontracts to b)e perforlmled
outsi(le the territorial limits of the continental United States or Alhska;
contracts or subIcottrlctsunder wshlich, in the opinion of tile Board (of
the Secretary, uindctr existing law), t4, profits can l)e (leterLined(l with
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reasonable certainty when the contract price is established, such as
certain classes for agreements for personal services, for the purchase
of real property, perishable goods. or commodities the minimulm price
foi the sale of which has been fixed by a public regulatory body, of
leases or license agreements, and of agreements where the perio(l of per-
formance under such contract or subcontract will not be in excess of
30 (lays; an(l any contract, or subcontract or performance thereunder
luringr a specified period or periods, if in the opinion of the Board
underr the existing law of the Secretary), the provisions of the con-
tract are otherwise a(lequiate to prevent excessive profits.
The amendment, by the I-louse to sIIu)section (a) (1), retaine(l in the

commlittPee b)ill, addIs theo War Shipping A.dministration to the list of
departments, contracts with which tire renegotiable; this amendment
however. should not result in any enlargement of the volume of re-
negotial)le business, inasmuch as the provisions of the, statute are
already applicable to the War Shipping A(lministration by Executive
or(ler.

1. INCRIEASE OF THE SPECIFIC EXEMPTION TO $50n,000

[Subsec. (c) (6)1

Of the amen(Idienlts reducing the area of renegotiation, the increase
of the existing specific exemlptionl of $100,000 to $300,000 is of Imajor
Importance. The $500,000 exemption of the House bill, Whilh is
approve(l by your committee, goes to tall contracts and subcontracts
otherst thui1 so-called war I)roker contracts, described in subsection
(a) (5) (A)), regardless of their (dte,, to the-t extent of thel amounts
reclived(l Ol' Itcru(l thereuin(ler by the contractor or' subcontractor
(and till l)prsons under the control of or controlling or undr(le (ololllon
control with himii), in any fiscal year en(ling after June; 30, 1943. If the
fiscal year is One( of less thain 12 months, thel amount of the (exemption
is I)roportionately re(lllce(. The fiscal year of the contractor or sub-
contractor is his taxable year for IFederal income tax purposes. For
the plurlpose of the exemption, amounts received or accrue(l from
contracts or subeontracts exempt from renegotiation, either by
authorization or inind(late of the statute, are included( With amounts
receive(l or nccrue(l from nonexempll)t contracts or subcon tracts.
The existing specific exemption of $25,000 relating to so-called war

broker contracts remains unchanged( iln either the House or the c.om1-
inittee bill.

2. DEFINITION OF SIUBCONTRIACT

[Subsec. (a) (5)]

The field of operation of the renegotiation statute is further re(luced
b)y the (Ichnition of subcontractt" in the I-House bill. Your com.-
mittee has made no change in this (lefillition. Unlder it, the term
"sulbcontract"' means anlly purchase order or agreement (other than a
coltali(t with a(ite)artmelnt) to make or furnish, or to l)erfolnli anly I)art
of the work rqjuired(l for the making o1 furnishing of, a contract iteni
or a component article. A "contract itemI' is define(l to meanl any
aIticle, work, services, building, structliI'e, improvement, or facility
contradtc(l for by a,(leparlt)('ilt; al(l at ''"comlplonlet article'' is defined
to mean any article which is to be incorl)orate(l in or ats a part of a
contract item. The term articlecl" is (I(fille(l iill S111)setioil (a) (0) to
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inclu(le any material, part, assembly, machinery, equipment, or other
personal property.
To illustrate the above definitionn of a subcontract, suppose thie War

Department contracts with X for 1,000 airplanes. X, finding be
cannot produce 1,000 planes in thle time required, subcontracts with
Y to furnish .500 of the airplanes complete for deliveryy, which X
delivers, as produced by Y, to the War Department. Y's5subcontract
is renegotiable as a contract item.
Under the new definition, however, factory supplies such1i as tools

or equipment, typewriters, business machines, etc., are exempt from
renegotiation.
The following example will illustrate the scope of thle articles

coming Withlin tle new definition of component article. Assume that
the War Department contracts with. A for the puircbase of a (G1enera.l
Sherman tank. A contracts with B to furnish thlC plates, and with
C to furnish t-he motors. B contracts with D to fuirnish, thle steel and
C contracts withl E to furnish the carburetors for the motors. C also
contracts with F for the aluminum products. to be used ill thle con-
Struction) of tb e motors.

Subcontracts for the purchase of all of these articles are sulIject to
renegotiation because they are incorporated in or as a p)art of the
contract item which is the General Sherman tank. If C, who has con-
tracted to furnish the motors, contracts with G for lathes to be used
in making parts of the motor, C's contract with G is not renegotiable,
for the reason that it is not a contract for an article to be incorporated
in or as a part of a contract item. For the same reason, if G contracts
with H for some steel for tihe lathes, G's contract with II is not rene-
gotiable. Also, if B, who contracts to furnish steel plates to A, con-
tracts with I for typewriters and business machines, that contract is
not subject to renegotiation. In other words, only an (lad pro(lllct or
products which will enter into an end product will be subject to
renegotiation. 2
The chart below will illustrated this:

Genertil Sherimic n tank

TypeIwriters, ,.-_ __

nluslim")s _Moto0rs -,,-h--- es

NOTE,-Contracts and stlcontracts within the large enclosure are subject to renegotiation, subcontracts
outside are not subject to renegotiatlou.

3. SUB3CONTRACTS UND)ER EXEMPT CONTRACTS OR SUBCONTRACTS

[Subsec. (i) (1) (1) of the Financc (oillutluittee bill; (i) (I) (11) of the 1olase lbillJ

Under existing law,7considerable confusion results from tile fi ct that
a sub)contract may )e subject to rcnegotialionl C(ve1 thoughi the prinime
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contract or any intermediate subcontract may not be so subject.
The House bill exempted such contracts as were directly or indirectly
under an exempt contract or subcontract,
The exemption in tile House bill went to contracts and subcon-

tracts exempted from the provisions of the renegotiation section and
to those to which that section was inapplicable by reason of paragraph
(1) of subsection (i). Under the committee bill, the exemption is
restricted to contracts and subcontracts to which the renegotiation
section is made inapplicable by the paragraph.

There is an important (lifference between the House and the com-
mittee bill in this respect, further, in that the committee bill makes
the exemption retroactive to April 28, 1942. The House exemption
applied only to amounts received or accrued under such contracts or
subcontracts in fiscal years of thfe contractor or subcontractor ending
after Junes 30, 1943.

4. CONTRACTS WITH CERTAIN ORGANIZATIONS EXEMPT FROM INCOME TAX

[Subsec. (i) (1) (D)]
There tare some instances of contracts or subcontracts with religious,

charitable, educational, and other organizations of the type described
in section 101 (6) of the Internal Revenue, Code, which are exempt
from income tax.
The exemption by tie House of.contracts and subcontracts with

such organizations is retailledl by your committee, but is made retro-
active to April 28, 1942.

6. EXEMPTION OF AGRICULTURAL COMMODITIES

[Subsec. (i) (1) (C)]

The existing law provides for no exemption from renegotiation of
agricultural commodities as such. The House bill expressly makes
tihe amended provisions inapplicable to contracts or subcontracts for
such commodities in their raw or natural state or (in the case of com-,
modities not customarily sol0( or having an established market in
their raw or natural state) in the first form or state beyond the raw or
natural.
The definition of agricultunral commodities in the House bill is I)road,

including not only products of the soil but, also sa-ps and gums of trees;
animals suhlt as cattle, logs, poultry, and sheep; fish and marine life;
pro(liCts of live animals, suich as wool, eggs, milk, and cream. The
same definitionn appears in the committee l)ill, except for tihe afddition
of "natural resinss" in subparagraph (ii), for purposes of clarification.
As in tle. House. hill, contracts or subcontracts for canned, bottled,

or packed fruits, or vegetables (or their julices), which are customarily
canned, bottled, or packed in the season in which they are harvested,
arec also exempt. Your committee adds to the exempt list contracts or
subcontracts for canned, bottled, packed, or processed dairy products
or any product. of which the principal ingredient is a dairy product.

This exemption was not retroactive under the House bill; your
committee has inade it retroactive to April 28, 1942.
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6. EXEMPTION OF STANDARD COMMERCIAL ARTiCLES

[Subsec. (i) (1) (F) of the Finance Committee bill; (i) (4) (D) of the House bill]
The House bill authorized the War Contracts Price Adjustment

Board (created under subsection (d) (1), as amended) to exempt from
renegotiation any contract or subcontract for the making or furnish-
ing of a standard commercial article if, in its opinion, normal com-
petitive conditions affecting the sale of such article existed.
The committee bill makes the exemption mandatory and removes

the condition relating to competitive conditions.
Your committee also changed the definition of "standard com-

mercial article" by eliminating the first test, provided by subsection
(a) (7) (A), which reatl "which is not specially made to specifications
furnished by a Department or by another contractor or subcontractor".
It is l)elieve?( that this test, in view of the others set forth in the
definition, serves no Useful purpose, and that its elimination will not
apprecial)ly broaden the scope of the definition.

Accordingly, a "standard commercial artide" is definedd in subsec-
tion (a) (7) of the committee bill as an article-

"(A) which is identical in every material resp)eet with an
article which was manufactured an(I sold, alud in general civilian,
industrial, or commercial use prior to January 1, 1940,

"(13) which is i(lentical in every material respect with aln
article which is manufactured and sold, as a competitive product,
l)y more thlan one manufacturer, or which is tanl article of the same
kind and having the samne, use or uses as al article manufactured
and sold, as a competitive pro(luct, by inore, than one mainu-
facturer, an(l

"(C) for which a maximum price has l)een establishe(l and is in
effect unl(ler the Emergency Price Control Act- of 1942, as
amnend(e(I, or umder the Act of October 2, 1942, entitle(I 'An Act
to amend the Emergency Price Control Act of 1942, to aidI in.
preventing inflation, and for other purposes', or which is sold at a
price not in excess of 1January 1, 1941, selling price."

An article made in whole or in part of substitute materials but
otherwise identical in every material respect with the article with
which it is compared under subparagraphs (A) and (B) ia to be conI-
sidered as identical in every material respect with such article with
Which it is so compared.

7. EXEMPTION OF COMPETITIVELY PHICED ARTICLES GENERALLY

[friubsec. (i) (4) (D)) of the Finance Committee bill; (i) (4) (E) of the House bill]

Under the House bill, discretionaryy authority was given the War
Contracts Price Adjustment Board to exempt contracts or subcon-
tracts for articles other than st(an(lard commercial articles if, in the
opinion of the Board, competitive (con(litions affecting thel making of
such contract or subcontract were such as were likely to result in
effective competition with respect to the price.

In view of the( transfer of contracts and subcontracts for standard
commercial articles by the committee bill from thel discl'etionary to
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the, mandatory exemption list without regard to the existence of
competitive conditions, a clerical amendment has been made to
eliminate the reference to standard commercial articles.

8. EXEMPTION OF SUBCONTRACTS WHERE PROFITS OTHERWISE
RENEGOTIABLE CANNOT BE SEGREGATED

[Subsec. (i) (4) (E) of the Finance Committee bill; (i) (4) (F) of the House bill)
Under the House bill, discretionary authority is also given the

Board to exempt any subcontract or group of subcontracts not other-
wise exempt from renegotiation if, in its opinion, it is not admin-
istratively feasible to segregate the profits attributable thereto from
profits attributable to nonrenegotiable business.
The committee bill retains this provision without change.

9. EXEMPTION OF CONStIWCUTION CONTRACTS

[Subsec. (i) ( 1) (()J)

Your committee has added to paragraph (1) of subsection (i), as
anile(l by the House bill, a new subpar'agraph (0), under which the
provisions of the section are not to apply to---
any contract with a Department, awarded as a result. of competitive bidding, for
the construction of any building, structure, improvement, or facility.
The renegotiation of such contracts has been found especially

troublesome in certain cases and it is the opinion of the committee
that construction work has reached the stage where the freedom of
new contracts from the provisions of the statute will not be prejudicial
to the public interest.

10. EXEMPTION OF CONTRACTS WITH COMMIO'ON CARRIERS OR PUJBLILC
U'l ILITI ES

[Subsec. (i) (1) (E)j

Your committee has also added to paragraph (1) of subsection (i),
as amended by the House bill, a new subparagraph (E), which adds
to the list of contracts and subeon tracts not subject to renegotiation-
any contract or subcontract with a common carrier for transportation, or with a
public utility for gas or electrical energy, when made in either case at published
rates or charges filed with, or fixed, approved, or regulated by, a public regulatory
body, State, Federal, or local.

It is believed that possible conflict between Federal and State or
local authority in these fields, as well as between different Federal de-
partments or agencies, should be avoided.

11. EXEMPTION OF CONTRACTS MADE UNDER DIRECTIVE OF THE WAR
'}RODUCTION BOARD

[Subsec. (i) (1) (11)1

Subsection (i) (1) (H), another new provision in the committee bill,
adds to the list of exempt contracts and subcontracts--
any contract or subcontract for an article made or furnished in obedience to a
directive of the War Production Board, and at or below a maximum price estab-
lished and in effect under the Emergency Price Control Act of 1942, as amended.
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It is the opinion of the committee that no sound reason exists for
the subjection of contracts and subcontracts in this category to the
requirements of the Renegotiation Act.
The exemption is made retroactive to April 28, 1942.

II. DETERMINTATION OF EXCESSIVE PROFITS

1. MANDATORY STATEMENTS OF COSTS

[Subsec. (c) (5) (A)]

The House bill (unchanged in this respect by your committee)
requires every contractor and subcontractor holding contracts or sub-
contracts subject to the provisions of the statute to file with the
War Contracts Price Adjustment Board, at such time or tires and
in such' form and detail as the Board may by regulations prescribe,
statements of actual costs of production and such other financial state-
ments as it may by regulations prescribe. The willful failure or
refusal to furnish such a statement or the filing of a false or fraudulent
statement incurs liability to afine of not more than $10,000 or imprison.
ment for not more than 2 years, or both.

2. ALLOWABLE COSTS

[Subsec. (a) (4) (B)]
War contract and subcontract profits are defined by both the com-

mittee and the House bill to mean the excess of the amount received
or accrued under such contracts and subcontracts over the costs paid
-or incurred with respect thereto. To the extent that costs aie
unreasonable or not properly chargeable to the contract or subcon-
tract, in the opinion of the Board or of the Court of Claims (under the
House bill, The Tax Court of the United States), as the case may be,
are disallowed.

Subject to theise qualifications, items allowable as deductions or
exclusions in computing net income for income and excess-profits tax
purposes are, with. the exception of taxes measured by income, allow-
able to the extent that they are allocable to such contracts or sub-
contracts. An amendment in the committee bill expressly provides
that in the ca-se of the recomputation of the amortization deduction
.and in the case of cariy-overs and carny-backs, the consequent
deductions and exclusions shall also be allowed, to the extent that
they are allocable to the contracts and subcontracts involved. The
House bill, it should be noted, confined the deductions and exclusions
to be allowed in the detelminiation of excessive profits for purposes
of renegotiatioll to items "of the character" allowed as deductions
and exclusions for income and excess-profits tax purposes.
*Federal income taxes are not allowable as items of cost under either
theiousC oi the committee bill. After the excessive profits have beenI
determined, however, credit is allowed, against any portion thereof
required to be refunded, for any Federal income or excess-profits taxes
paid with respect thereto.

State income taxes likewise are disallowed as an item of cost but
the bill provides for a proper adjustment, in determining the amount
;of excessive profits to be eliminated, for such taxes attributable to
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the nonexcessive portion of profits. For example, if the amount due
on a contract is $1,000 and the cost is $800, the profit before adjust-
ment for such tax is $200. Suppose that of the $200 profit, $90 is
considered excessive before adjustment for the State tax. If in such
case the State income tax on the remaining $110 is $11, then the $11
is to be applied against the $90, reducing to $79 the amount of exces-
-Live profit to be eliminated.
Under the House bill, any commission, percentage, brokerage, or

contingent fee paid or payable to any person for, or in connection
with, the soliciting or securing by any such person of a contract with
a department, unless such person was a bona fide established com-
mercial or selling agency maintained by the contractor for the purpose
of securing business, was expressly disallowed as cost on any contract
with a department. This provision is omitted from the committee
bill, in consideration of the inequity, as well as the administrative
difficulties, involved in conditioning the allowance upon the person
being a bona fide established commercial or selling agency maintained
tby the contractor.

3. COSTS ALLOWED TO CERTAIN PROCESSORS

(Sulxsec (i) (3)]
*To instre the equitable treatment of contractors or subcontractors

producing minerals, oil or gas, or tinmber, and -who process, refile, or
treat such products to or beyond the first form or state suitable for
iindustrial use, or who produce agricultural products and process,
refine, or treat them to or beyond the first form or state in which they
are customarily sold or in which they have an established market, the
Board is required by the House bill to. prescribe such regulations as
may be necessary to give the contractor or s'ubcontractor a cost allow-
ance substantially equivalent to the amount which would have been
realized by him if hle ha(l sold such products in their first form or state.

This provision is retained in the committee bill, with'a clarifying
amendment substituting "and" for "or" in the House bill phrase
"to or beyond".

4. AGGREGATION OF' CONTRACTS

[Subsec. (c) (1)1

The committee bill makes no change in this provision of the House
bill, which provides for the aggregation of all amounts received or
accrued by a contractor or subcontractor under contracts or subcon-
tracts during his fiscal year, for the purpose of (leterlmining whether
they reflect excessive, profits. Upon the request of the contractor or
subcontractor, however, the Board may determine such excessive
profits with respect to each contract or subcontract, separately or by
groups.

5. STANDARDS

[Subsec. (a) (4) (A)]

The definition of excessive profits contained in the House bill sets
forth certain factors to be taken into consideration in the determination
of excessive .profits. The standards there prescribed are: efficiency,
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with particular regard to attainment of quantity and quality pro--
duction, reduction of costs, and economy in the use of raw materials,
facilities, and manpower; reasonableness of costs and profits, with.
particular regard to volume of production and normal pro-war earnings;.
amount and source of public and private capital employed and net
worth; risk assumed, including the risk incident to reasonable pricing
policies; contribution to the war effort, including inventive and
developmental contribution and cooperation in supplying technical
assistance to the Government an(l to other contractors; chlaracter of'
business, including complexity of manufacturing technique, character
and extent of subcontracting, an(l rate of turn-over; and such other*
factors the consideration of which the public interest and fair and
eq iitable dealing may requIire.
Your committee bill retains these standards, mo(lifying the second

(relating to the reasonableness of costs and profits) to include a com-
parison of war andl l)eacetime products. It also adds to the House
bill list, two additional standards, one of which requires taking into
consideration financial problems in connection kyith reconversion, and
the other, whether the profits remaining after attainment of estimated
Federal income and excess profits taxes will be excessive.

6. APPLICATION OF TH:E SECOND WAR POWERS ACT, 1942

[Subscef. (c) (fi) (Bj]

rThe Board is grantedl by the committee, as well as by the House
bill, for the ptirpos s of reneigotiation, the same powers; with respect
to any contractor or sulbcontractor that any agency designated by the-
President, to exercise the powers conferred by title XIII of the Second
War Powers Act, 1942, has with respect to any contractor to whom
that title is applicable. The title cited confers upon the Chairman
of the War Prodtuctiqxi Board, or any governmental agency or officer
designated by the President, powers to inspect the plant and atudit the
books of any contractor with whom a defense contract-has been
place(l at any time after the declaration of emergency on September-
8, 1939, and before the termination of the present war. A defense
contract is there (lefined to mean any contract, subcontract, or order
placed in furtherance of thP defensee or war effort.

III. RENEGOTIATION PROCEDURE

1. "iRENEGOTIATE" AND "tRENEGOTIATION" DEFINED

[Subsee. (a) (3) (A)]

'TIlese terms, given new (lefillition in the, House bill, includeotVh~
determination b)y agreement or order of the amount of excessive
profits. The (lefinition suggests (as is set forth in retaill in later pro-
visions of the section) that the determinationn of excessive l)rofits may
take the form of a bilateral agreement between the Government an(l
the contractor or, in case such an agreement cannot be reached, of an
order or unilateral (letelmination.

Subsection (a) (3), as amended by the House bill, intro(luced a (lefi-
nition of the terms "reprice'" and "reI)ricing" to included a determina-
tion by agreement or order under the section of a fair price for per-
formance undler a contract or subcontract. In harmonyy with the.
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action of the committee with respect to the repricing authority of the
Secretaries of the contracting departments, this definition has been
eliminated in your committee bill.

2. NOTICE OF CONFERENCE

[Subsec. (c) (1)]

The renegotiation proceeding begins with a notice of conference
given the contractor or subcontractor by the Board. Such a. notice
is to be given whenever, in the opinion of the Board, amounts received
or accrue(I under contracts or subcontracts may reflect excessive
profits. The mailing of the notice by registered nmail constitutes the
commencement of the renegotiation proceeding.
The House bill provision in this respect is retained without change

in your committee bill.

3. AGREEMENTS AND ORDERS OF THE BOARD

[Subsee. (c) (1), (4)]
The conference between the contractor or subcontractor andi the

Board is for the purpose of arriving at a final or other agreement be-
tween them with respect to the elimination of excessive profits received
or accrued and with respect to such other matters relating thereto as
the Board deems advisable. Under the House bill, the excessive
profits to be eliminatc(l were those "realized or likely to be realized";
en(ler the committee bill, the description of such excessive profits is
"received or accrimd."

In the event an agreement is not arrived at, the Board is required
(under both the House and the committee bill) to issue and enter an
order determining the amount of the excessive profits, if ally. If the
determination is by order, the Board must forthwith give notice
thereof by registered mail to the contractor or subcontractor. In the
absence of the filing of a petition with the Court of Claims, as pro-
vri(led in subsection (e) (1) of the committee bill (see below, under the
heading "Redeterminattions by the Court of Claims"), such an order
is to be final and conclusive and not subject to review or redetermina-
tion by any other court or agency.

Un(ler subsection (c) (4), as amended by the House bill, the Board
was empowered to make final or other agreements with the contractor
or subcontractor for the elimination of excessive profits and for the
discharge of any liability therefor under the section. Such agree-
ments could cover such past and future& period or periods, might apply
to such contract or contracts, and might contain such terms and con-
(litions, as the Board deemed advisable. The language of your com-
mittee bill omits reference to the periods to I)e covered by such agree-
ments and to their application, providing only that they may contain
such terms and conditions as the Board deems advisable. Both
the committee and the House bill provide that such an agreement is,
for renegotiation purposes, to be conclusive according to its terms and
that in the absence of fraud or malfeasance or a willful misrepresenta-
tion of a material fact it is not to I)e reopened or modified by the
Government; and any such agreement or any determination made in
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accordance therewith is not to be annulle-d, modified, set aside, or
disregarded in any suit, action, or proceeding.

4. STATEMENT OF THE DETERMINATION

[Subsec. (c) (1)]

Upon a determination of the Board, whether by agreement or order,
of the amount of excessive profits, the Board is required, at the request
of the contractor or subcontractor, as the case mfty be, to prepare and
furnish him with a statement of the determination, of the facts us-ed as
a basis tIberefor, and of the reasons for it. This provision of the House
bill is retained without change by your committee.
Under the House bill, HoweverI, the statement could not be used as

evidence or be otherwise considered by The Tax Court in connection
with its determination of excessive profits. Your committee bill
strikes out this restriction andI )rovi(les that the statement cannot be
usedi in the Court of Claims as proof of the facts or conclusions statedI
therein. (The substitution of the Court of Claims for The Tax Court
is a clerical amendlmnent in harmony with the committee amendment to
subsection (e) (1), as ameiided by the House bill, sil)stituting the,
Court of Claims for The, Tnx Court as the forum of p)ctitioln for rede-
termillations of excessive profits.)

6. ELIMINATION OF EXCESSIVE PItOFITS

[Subsec. (c) (2)]
After the making of ain agreement as, to the amount of excessive

profits between the, Board anid the contractor or subcontractor; or the
entry of tin order by the Bozird with the,, Court of Claims (leterinining
the amount of excessive profits; or the, entry of an order by the Court
of Claims finally deteJ'Iiliing the amount of excessive profits, the next
step in the renegotiation proceeding is tll authorizatiol an1 direction
l)y the Board to the Secretaries (or any of them) of tlie contraoting
departments or department to eliminate such excessive profits.
Under thle House bill, the linnination could. oe accolnplishe(I by re-

ductionis in the amounts otherwise payable to the contractor under con-
tracts a}l sul)contracts, or by other revision of their sterns; by with-
holding from amIounts otherwise (1lue the con tractor or sub)contractor;
by directingg a contractor to withhold for the account of the United
State's from amounts otherwise(d110 a subcontractor; by recovery from
the contractor or subcontractor through rel)ayment, (creclit, or suit; or
by any combination of these methods (deeined desirablee)1 y the Board.
Amendments made by your committee l)revent the elimination of ex-
cessive( profits by reduction ini amounts p)ayable to the contractor under
subeontrt&lacts, or by withlholding by the} Unite(d States froin amounts
due a subcon)tractor, or by recovery by the United States from a sub-
contractor by repaymeint, cr-e(lit, or suit.
The filing of a petition with the Court of Claims (as was true under

the House bill in the case of a petition filed with The Tax Court)
does not operate to stay the execution of an order of the Board
determiningexcessive profits. I

Contractors and sul)contractors are in(lemnified by the United
States against all claims l)y ainy sul)contractor on account of amounts
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withheld from him pursuant to subsection (c). In view of the action
of the committee in the matter of repricing, a clerical amendment is
made to eliminate the reference to subsection (f).

6. REVIEW 13Y THE BOARD OF Dk CISIONS OF ITS DIVISIONS, OFFICERS,
OR AGENCIES

[Subsec. (d) (5)]
Subsection (d) (5), in both the House and the committee bill,

etittles any contractor or sul)contractor aggrieved by an order of a
division of the Board, or of ary officer or agency to whom any of its
powers, functions, or duties may have been delegated or redeLegated
in pursuance of subsection (d) (4), to a review thereof by the, full
Board. Suich review may also be upon the Board's own motion and
the Board is authorized to provide by regulations that in the absence
of a. request for review within a time to be fixed by the Board by regu-
lation, the order of at division, officer, or agency shall be deemed the
order of the Board.
Upon any such review, the Board may determine an amount of

excess profits less than, equal to, or greater than the amount deter-
mined by the division, officer, or agency.

IV. REDETERMINATIONS BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS

One of the most important changes made by your committee to the
Renegotiation Act as amended by the House bill was to substitute thre
Court of Claims for The Tax Court of the ijUited States as the forum
for review of orders of the Board determining thle amount of excessive
profits receive(l or accrue(l by a contractor or subcontractor. Review
by The Tax Court would constitute merely a further administrative
review and therefore, in the opinion of the committee, would serve I1
useful lulrp'pOse.
Your committee was unwilling, moreover, to jeopardize the exist-

ing satisfactorily current position of The Tax Court by imposing upon
it tde very heavy additional burden of reviewing renegotiation cases,
Consideration of the probable influx of excess-profits tax cases in the
near future, including those in respect to whiich relief is claimed under
section 722, also influeticecl the committee in this decision.

While the committee is handful of the heavy burden that may be
placed upon the Court of Claims as the respilt of the committee action,
it. is believed that the public interest will be best served by granting
thlat court juris(liction of renegotiation cases.

1. DETERMINATIONS OF THE BOARD WITH RESPECT TO FISCAL YEARS
ENDING AFTER JUNE 30, 1943

[Subsec. (e) (1)]

The IHOuIse bill permitted any contractor or sulIcontractor aggrieved
b)y an order of tlhe Board determiningg thle allount of excessive profits
received or accrued by him or by an or(ler of thle Secretary determini-
ing a fair price to file a petition with The Trax Court for a redAetermina-
tion thereof. Tlie committee Will makes two amendments to this
provisiOn. One( of these anmendmients is clerical, striking out the
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reference to orders of the Secretary determining fair price, in line
with the action of the committee with reference to repricingr. The
other amell('ldmilent substitutes the Court of Claims for The Tax
Court,, anl the reasons iTfpelling your committee have already been
state(l.

As under the House bill, the petition may be filed at any time within
90 days after the mailing by registere(d mail of the notice of the order.
The jurisdiction of the court finally to determine the amount, if

any, of excessive profits, is to be exclusive under the committee bill,
as was the (cse with the juris(Iiction of TIhie Tax CouIIt under the
House bill, an(l that deterininatioll is IlOt to be reviewed or redeter-
mined by any court; or agency.
As in the case of The Tax Court un(ler the House bill, the court is

permitte(l by the committee bill to determine as the amount of ex-
cessive profits an amount less than, e(qual to, or greater than that
determined by the Boaid.
The committee bill also expressly provides, as did the House bill

in the case of The Tax Court, that such a proceeding before the Court
of Claims is not to 1)C treated as a proceeding to review the deterninia-
tion of the Board, )but as a proceeding (IC novo.

In consequence of the substitution of the Court of Claims for The,
Tax Court as the review body, the provisions of the House bill con-
ferring powers aInd imnpoSing (Ilties IIJ)OII The Tax Court for the
purposes of review areo stricken an(1 in their steal appear provisions
in the committee bill authoriziiig the, courft to prescribe suich'1rles
of practice and procedure as it deems necessary to the exercise of
its new p)owVers.
The amendlneiit madie l)y youir conlhillitt('e, contains a provisionl,

n(;t (e.xpressly stated in thlie House bill relating to The Tax Cloill't-
req(uiriing the Court of Claims, whenever it makes at determiat ion
w&ritli respIect to the amotint of excessive p)rofits, to prepare and furnish
the contractor or silcontclmtor, ait his request, with a, statement of
the deteriiiination, of the facts lused. as l)asis therefore afnd of thle
reasons for it. This is not, a chlan£ng of substance, however, since( a
likel dity waS inl-pose(l on The rax court by the house bill provision
ineorpoi-Mting section 1117 (b) of the Inlternlal Revenue Code by
reference.
As stated above, (iteim 5 under thie heading "Renegotiation

procedure'('), the filing of a petition with the court for review of an
order of the Board with reference to the elimination of excessive profits
(loes not operate to stay the execution of the or1del.

Tile review- granted by paragraph (1) of subsection (e) of thie
omnmittee4'bill, as well as the Ho use bill, goes to orders of the Board

determining the amount, of excessive profits receive(l or accrued by thle
con0trac,(tor or slubcolntractor ill a fiscal year (thatI is, a taxal)le year for
plilI)os(es of e'hle(ral incyunie and excesS-p)rOfits taxes) eidinJg after
.Jtjie 30, 1943.
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2. DETERMlINATIONS OF A SECRETARY PRIOR TO ENACTMENT OF THE
B1ILL AND WITH RESPECT TO FISCAL YEARS ENDING BEFORE JULY 1,
1943

[Subsec. (e) (2)]

Under the House bill, any contractor or sul)contIactor (other than
a subcontractor dlescribed in subsection (a) (5) (B)) aggrieved by a
determination of a secretary made prior to the date of the enactment
*of the bill, with respect to a fiscal year enidig before July 1, 1943, as
to the existence of excessive profits, whether or not such a determila-
tion is embodied in an agreement with the contractor or subcontractor,
was perlnitte(I, within 90 clays after the enactment of the bill, to file
a petition with The Tax Court for a redetermination thereof. The
committee bill retains this provision without other change than to
substitute the Court of Claims for The Tax Court as the forum with
which the petition is to be filed.

In the cazse of a (leterminlation by a secretary on or after the date
of tle enactment of the bill, with resl)ect to an;ay such fiscal year, as
to tlhe existence of excessive profits, which is not, emIbodied in aln
agreement with the contractor or sul)contractor, the House bill also
permitte(l a petition for redetermination to be filed with The Tax
Court within 90 clays. This provision is retained inl your committee
bill, with the substitution of the Court of Claims for The Tax Court.
The jurisdiction, powers, and duties of the court in either case are

to be subject, under the committee bill, to the same provisions as in
the case of a petition filed with the court for a redetermination in
respect of a fiscal year ending after June 30, 1943, except that amend-
ments made to thle Renegotiation Act by the bill which are made ap-
plicable as of April 28, 1942 (the (late of the original enactment of the
act), or to fiscal years endling before July 1, 1943, are not to be ap-
plicable. Udler the House bill, the exception went, to anienidmelnts
(other than the amendment, inserting su1)section (e) (2)) male? to the
Renegotiation Act by the I)ill.
Under the House bill, in the event the determination of a secretary

was emlo(Iied in an agreement with thel contractor or subcontractor,
neither the. agreement, nor the amount agree(l upon as excessive profits
-was to be taken illto consideration by The Tax Court in its determina-
tion of excessive profits. Trhis provision is retained by your commit-
tee without Ch1anlgse, except the necessary change by implication in the
terin "court'' to refer to the Court of Claims.

V. PERIODS OF LINI1TATION,

1. ON COMMENCEMENT OF PROCEEDING

[Subsec. (c) (3)1

The 1Hlouse bill prohibited thle conimencement of aniy procee(ding by
the Board to determlliIti' the amount of excessive profits more than 1
year after thie close of the fiscal year in which su(ch l)rofits were re-
.ceived or accrue(d, or more than 1 year after the statements of costs
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of production and other financial statements required from the con-
tractor or subcontractor had been filed with the Board, whichever date-
was the later, and if the proceeding was not commenced within that
period, all liabilities of the contractor or subcontractor for excessive.
profits received or accrued during such fiscal year were thereupon
to be discharged.
Your committee has amended this provision by striking out the-

references to the statements of costs of production and other financial
statements. In the opinion of the committee, the fixing of the period
of limitation by reference to the date of the filing of such statements-
might result in the inequitable treatment of the contractor or sub-
contractor in cases where such statements were not deemed accept-
able by the contracting department. The extension of the period
pending the receipt of such anl acceptable statement or statements.
would result, your committee believes, in needless uncertainty for the
contractor or subcontractor.

2. ON DETERMINATION OF EXCESSIVE PROFITS

Under both the committee anld the House bill, if anl agreemllient or
order (determining tl)e amount of excessive profits is not made within
1 year followintgr the commencement of the renegotiation proceedilng,.
all liabilities of the contractor for excessive profits with respect to
which the proceedlitig was commenced are tlhereupoin to be'disclarged,
except that if anil order is made within such 1 year by the Secretary
or by anl officer or agency desigrnated by him pursuant to his authority
under sulbsection (di) (4) to delegate, such 1-year limitation shall not
apply to review of thje order by tile Board. IProvision is made,
further, for tihe extension of the 1-year period I)y mutual agreement
between the Board and the con tractor.

VI. DISPOSIrPON OF TIHE PROCEEDS OF RENEGOTIATION
1. EXCESSIVE PROFITS RECOVERED

[Subsec. (c) (2)]
As under existing law andi the House bill, all moneys recovered by

way of repayment or suit are to l)e covered into the Treasury as
miscellaneous receipts.

2. EXCESSIVE PROFITS WITHHELD OR CREDITED

[Subsec. (C) (2)]

The House bill p)rovid(ld that upon the withholding of any amount
of excessive p'rofitS 01' the credlitinig of any amount of such profits
against amounts otherwise d(Ie a contractor, thel aniount so withheld
or credited( was to be transferred by thle Secretary of the renegotiating
department to tihe Treasully, to time credit of misscellaneous receipts,
from til e appro)ria tions of tlml(rellnegotting department respectively
available for time 'coimtrmct or sub)cont-racts renegotiatC(e.
To ('Oliformn this policy to Treasury accounting procedure, a com-

mittee alnen(ldiment req(ires the secretary of thle r(tlemgot iatiln depart-
ment to certify the amount w'ithhlield or credlitedi to the Treasury and.
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the appropriations are to be correspondingly reduced. The amount
of such reductions is to be transferred to the surplus fund of the
Treasury.

S. CREDIT FOR FEDERAL INCOME AND EXCESS PROFITS TAXES

[Subsec. (c) (2)]

The House bill provided, as (oes existing law, that in determining
the amount of any excessive profits to be eliminated the Secretary
should allow the contractor or subcontractor (credit for Federal income
and excess profits taxes paid or accrued thereon, as provided in section
3806 of the Internal Revenue Code.
A clarifying amendment is made in the committee bill providing

for this allowance in eliminating excessive profits.

VII. ADMINISTRATION

1. ESTABLISHMENT OF THE WAR CONTRACTS PRICE ADJUSTMENT BOARD

[Subsec. (d) (1), (2), (3)]

The committee bill retains without change, except to add a member
(to be an officer o emI)loyee of the War' Production Board and to be
appointed by its Chairman), the provision of the House bill creating
the War Contracts Price Adjustment Board. The Board is to con,
sist, of six members, of whom one is to be an officer or employee of
the War Department, one of the Navy Department, one of the
Treasury Department, one of the. United States Maritime Commis-
sion or the Waar S'hipping Administration, one of the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation, and one of the War Production Board. The
Chairman of the Board is to be elected from among those members
and the Board is to have a seal which shall be judicially noticed.
The principal office of the Board will be in the District ofColumbia,

but the Board or any of its divisions may meet and exercise its powers
at any other place within the United States. Such number of field
offices as it may deem necessary to expedite its work may be estab-
lished by the Board.
Four members of the Board (three under the House bill) are to

constitute a quorum, and any power, function, or duty of the Board
may be exercised or performed by a majority of the members present,
if the members present constitute at least a 'quorum.
The committee bill retains without change the provision of the

House bill, subsection (d) (3), authorizing the Board, subject to the
civil-service laws and the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, to
employ and fix the compensation of such officers and employees as it
deems necessary to assist it in carrying out its duties under the Rene-
gotiation Act as proposed to be amended. The Board may also,
with the consent of the head of the department, agency, or instru-
mentality of the United States concerned, utilize the services of any
officers or employees of the United States and reimburse such depart-
ment, agency, or instrumentality for the services so utilized,

!,ss93320' 4 :_-8
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2. DELEGATION-BY THE BOARD OF ITS POWERS, FUNCTIONS, AND DUTIES

[Subsec. (d) (4)1
Paragraph (4) of subsection (d), as amended by the House bill, is

also retained without change by your committee. The paragraph
authorizes the Board to delegate in whole or in part any of its powers,
functions, or duties (except to review orders determining excessive
profits) to the Secretary of a department and any such power, function,
or duty may be delegated in whole or in part by him to such officers
or agencies of the United States as he may designate. The Secretary
may also authorize successive redelegations.

8. DIVISIONS OF THE BOARD

[Subsec. (d) (5)]

Paragraph (5) of subsection (d), as amended by the House bill, is
also retained without change in the committee bill. Under this para-
graph, the Board may be divided from time to time by its Chairman
into divisions of one or more members and, in case of a division of more
than one member, the Chairman may designate its chief. The Board
is also empowered to determine, by regulations or otherwise, the char-
acter of cases to be conducted initially by the Board through an
officer or officers of, or utilized by, the Board; the character of cases
to be conducted initially by the various officers a'd agencies author-
ized to exercise its powers pursuant to paragraph (4) of the subsection;
the character of cases to be conducted initially by tlih various divisions
of the Board; and the character of cases to be conducted initially by
the Board itself. )
Review by the Board of an order of any of its decisions, officers, or

agencies has been referred to above (item 6, under the heading "Re-
negotiation Procedure").

VIII. CONTRACTLOBLIGATION FOR RENEGOTIATION
[Subsec. (b)]

The House bill authorized and directed the Secretary of each
department to insert in each contract made by it 30 days or more after
the date of the enactment of the bill, and not exempt or exempted
under the provisions of subsection (i), a provision under which the
contractor was to agree to repricing and to the elimination of excessive
profits through renegotiation; to the retention by the United States
from amounts otherwise due the contractor, or to the repayment to
the United States, if paid to him, of any excessive profits; and to the
insertion of similar provisions in each subcontract macie by him.

In accordance with its action in the matter of repricing, your
committee has stricken from subsection (b) the reqluiremnent of the
contractor to agree to repricing or to insert such ali agreement in
subcontracts mace by him.
The committee bill also contains amen(hmnelits requiring the insertion

of these provisions only in contracts or subcontracts (other than so-
called war broker contracts) involving, atn estimated amount of more
than $100,000. In the case of war broker contracts, the provision
islnot required to be inserted if the estimated amount involved is

1,14
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not more than $25,000. These amendments, however, are not amend-
ments of substance, inasmuch as the committee bill permits (as did
the House bill) the incorporation by reference in any contract or
subcontract of the required provision for renegotiation, but whether
or not the contract or subcontract contains such a provision, it must
be construed to have been made subject to it.

Notwithstanding the requirements relating to the inclusion, actually
or by reference, of these provisions for renegotiation in the contract
or subcontract, the contractor or subcontractor will be bound in any
fiscal year thereby only if the aggregate amounts received or accrued
by him under his contracts or subcontracts in that year exceed the
applicable specific exemption.

IX. EFFECTIVE DATES oI AMENDMENTS
[Subsec. (c) (6) of the Renegotiation Act; sec. 701 (c) (3) (d) of the revenue bigll

In general, the amendments made by the committee bill to the
Renegotiation Act, like the amendments made to it by the House bill,
are to be effective only with respect to-fiscal years ending after June 30,
1943.
Exceptions are made in the committee bill with respect to the

exemption of agricultural commodities (and other articles enumerated
in subsection (i) (1) ()) ; to the exemptionofcontractsor subcontracts
with organizations exempt from income tax under section 101 (6) of the
Internal Revenue Code; to the exemption of contracts or subcontracts
under directive of the War Production Board; to the exemption of
subcontracts directly or indirectly under an exempt contract or sub-
contract; to the allowance of costs to contractors or subcontractors
under subsection (i) (3) in processing, refining, or treating the products
therein enumerated; to the amendment authorizing the citation of
section 403 of the Sixth Supplemental National Defense Appropriation
Act, 1942, as amended, as the Renegotiation Act; and to the definition
of subcontract under subsection (a) (5) (A)-all of which amendments
are to be effective as of April 28, 1942, the date of the enactment of
the Sixth Supplemental National Defense Appropriation Act, 1942.
Under the committee bill, further, the amendments creating the 'War
Contracts Price Adjustment Board and the amendment relating to
repricing are to become effective upon the date of the enactment of
the bill.

Exceptions from the general effective date of the House bill were
made in the case of the exemption of contracts and subcontracts for
agricultural commodities and the amendment providing for the new
citation-both these amendments, as under the committee bill, were
to be effective as of April 28, 1942. The remaining exceptions under
the House bill related to the repricing amendment, which, as under the
committee bill, was to become effective upon the date of enactment;
to the amendment authorizing the review of determinations of the
Secretary prior to the enactment of the bill and with respect to fiscal
years ending before July 1, 1943-which amendments, as under the
committee bill were also to become effective on the date of enactment;
and to the amendment of subsection (b), relating to the insertion in
contracts and subcontracts of a provision agreeing to renegotiation,
which amendment was to become effective 30 days after enactment.

11.5
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Subsection (c), relating to renegotiable procedure, is made applicable
by paragraph (6) thereof, both in the committee and the House bill, to
all renegotiable contracts and subcontracts to the extent of amounts
received or accrued thereunder in any fiscal year of the contractor or
subcontractor ending after June 30, 1943.

X. TERMINATION OF RENEGOTIATION
[Subsee. (h)]

Under existing law, the Renegotiation Act will remain in force during
the present war and for 3 years thereafter. The termination date
under the committee bill, as under the House bill, is the date of the
termination of hostilities in the present war or the date specified in
a concurrent resolution of Congress as the (late ending the war, which-
ever is the earlier.

XI. TECHNICAL AND CLERICAL AMENDMENTS
1. PROSECUTION OF CLAIMS AGAINST THE UNITED STATES

- 123)[Subsec. (i) of the House bill]

In the belief that the public interest might otherwise be seriously
jeopardized, your committee has eliminated subsection (j), as amended
by the House bill.
This subsection relaxed the existing prohibition upon any person

leaving the employ of the-Government from acting as counsel, agent,
or attorney for prosecuting any claim against the United States.
This prohibition goes to the prosecution of any claim arising from
any matter directly connected with which the person is employed,
or to such prosecution during the period of his engagement in inter-
mittent and temporary employment in a department. The House
changed the period mentioned in the second test to the period of
employment in a department.

2. AUTHORITY OR DISCRETION OF A SECRETARY UNDER OTIIER LAWS

[SubseC. (j) of the Finance Committee bill; subset. (k) of the House bill]
The committee bill retains, without amendment other than of

designation, the subsection added by the House bill to provide that
nothing in the section is to be construed to limit any authority or
discretion of a secretary of a department under the provisions of any
other law.

8. CREDIT FOR DECLARED VALUE EXCESS PROFITS TAXES

[Sec. 701 (c) (2)]

Section 701 (c) (2) of both the House and the committee bill amends
paragraphs (1) and (2) of section 3806 of the Internal Revenue Code
by inserting the words "Chapter 2B" after the words "Chapter 2A",
wherever they appear therein. The effect of the amendments is to
include declared value excess profits taxes paid with those in respect
of which a credit is allowed against recoverable excessive profits.
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4. CLERICAL AMENDMENT TO I. R. C. 3806 (A) (1) (B), (C)

[Sec. 701 (c) (1)]

The House amendment, unchanged by the committee, striking out
the words "by the Revenue Act of 1942" from these subparagraphs
has the effect of extending the application of the definition of the
term "excessive profits" to the renegotiation section as amended by
the~bill.

6. CITATION

[Subsec. (k)l

The committee bill, like the House bill, provides that the renegotia-
tion section may be cited as the Renegotiation Act. The purpose of
this amendment is to obviate the inecessity of the long citation now
necessary iin documents pertaining to renegotiation; namely, section
403 of the Sixth Supplemental National Defense Appropriation Act,
1942.

RENEGOTIATION OF WAR CONTRACTS

OUTLINE OF CHANGES MIADkE IN THE EXISTING STATUTE BY THE FINANCE
(COMMITTEE Bmi,

Renegotiation A(
(Section 403)

(c) (6)
(a)
(i)

(i)

(i)
(i)
(i)

(i)

(i)
(i)

(i)

(5)
(1)

(1)

(1)

(4)

(4)

(1)
(1)

(1)

(E)
(D)
(C)
(D)
(E)
(F)
(a)
(E)
(H)

I. REDUCTION OF THE AREA OF RENEGOTIATION

1. Increase of the specific exemption to $500,000 -

2.
3.

4.

5.
6.
7.

8.

9.
10.

11.

Definition of subcontract
Subcontracts Urnder exeuItpt contracts or subcon-
tracts-

Contiracts with certain organizations exempt from
income tax.

Exemption of agricultural commodities
Exemption of standard commercial articles
Exemption of competitively priced articles

generally
Exemption of subcontracts where profits other-

wise renegotiable cannot be segregated
Exemption of construction contracts
Exemption of contracts with common carriers or

public utilities
Exemption of contracts made under Directive of

the WXar Production Board

Page
Fin.

House Corn.
bill bill

115 170
171

104 158

126 182

125 181
125 180
127 184

127 184

128 184
_ _- 182

181

182

II. DETERMINATION OF EXCESSIVE PROFITS

1. Mandatory Statements of costs
2. Allowable costs

Costs allowed to certain processors -
Aggregation of contracts
Standards
Application of the Second War Powers Act, 1942-

(c) (5) (A)
(a) (4) (B)
(i)

(c)
(a)
(c)

(3)
(1)
(4)
(5)

3.

4.
5.

6.
(A)
(B)

114 169
103 156,

157
126 182
110 164
102 155
115 170

117

9.869604064

Table: Outline of Changes Made in the Existing Statute by the Finance Committee Bill
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Renegotiation Act
(Section 403)

(a) (3) (A) 1.
(c) (1) 2.
(c) (1), (4) 3.

(c)
(c}
(d)

(1)
(2)
(5)

4.
5.
6.

III. RENEGOTIATION PROCEDURE

"Renegotiate" and "renegotiation" defined
Notice of conference
Agreements and orders of the Board

Statement of the determination
Elimination of excessive profits
Review by the Board of Decisions of its divisions,

officers, or agenciess-..

IV. REDETERMINATIONS BY THE COURT OF CLAIMS

Page
Fin.

House Com.
bl bill
101 155
109 155
109, 164,
113 168
110 165
111 166

119 173,
174

1.

2.

Determinations of the Board with respect to
fiscal years ending after June 30, 1943

Determinations of a secretary prior to enact-
mnent of the bill and with respect to fiscal years
ending before July 1, 1943

V. PERIODS OF LIMITATION

1. On commencement of proceeding
2. On determination of excessive profits

VI. DISPOSITION OF THE PROCEEDS OF RENEGOTIATION

1. Excessive profits recovered-
2. Excessive profits withheld or credited-
3. Credit for Federal income and excess-profits

taxes

VII. ADMINISTRATION

1.

2.

3.

701 (d)
701 (d)
701 (d
701 (c) (1)
701 (c) (3)
701 (d)
701 (d) 1

701 (d) 1

701 (d) 1

701 (d) 1

'Of the revenue b

Establishment of the War Contracts Price Ad-
justment Board ..

Delegation by the Board of its powers, functions,
and duties

Divisions of the Board

VIII. CONTRACT OBLIGATION FOR RENEGOTIATION-

IX. EFFECTIVE DATES OF AMENDMENTS

1. Renegotiation of profits received or accrued in
fiscal years ending after June 30, 1943

2. Determinations of the Board or orders of a Secre-
tary with respect to fiscal years ending after
June 30, 1943

3. Determinations of a Secretary prior to enact-
ment of the bill and with respect to fiscal years
ending before July 1, 1943 _

4. Contract obligation for renegotiation
5. Repricing
6. Exemption of agricultural commodities-
7. Clerical amendment to I. R. C. 3806 (a) (1) (B),

(C) - - - - - - --- -

8. Credit for declared value excess-profits taxes - - -

9. Citation-
0. Exemption of contracts for tranpl)ortationi or for

gas or for electrical energy
1. Exemption of contracts under directive of the

War Production Board.
12. Exemption of subcontracts under exempt con-

tracts or subcontracts
3. Exemption of contracts with certain organiza-

tions exelnpt from income tax ..
bll.

118

(a)
(e)

(1)

(2)

(c) (3)
(c) (3)

(c)
(C)
(c)

(2)
(2)
(2)

119 174

121 176

112 167
113 168

112
112

112

116

118
118

(d) (1), (2),
(3)

(d) (4)

(d) (5)
(b)

(C) (6)

*701 (d)

*701 (d)

166
166

166

171

173
173

107 161

115 170

129 186

*.

*
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129
129
129

129
129
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186
186
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186
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Renegotiation Act
(Section 408) XI, TECHNICAL AND CLERICAL AMENDMENTS

(h) X. TERMINATION OF RENEGOTIATION_----------

*701 (d)
*701 (d)
(j)
(k)
* 701 (c) (2)
* 701 (c) (1)

(1)

14. Costs allowed to certain processors
15. Definition of subcontract

1. Prosecution of claims against the United States--
2. Authority or discretion of a secretary under

other laws --------------
3. Credit for declared value excess-profits taxes ---

4. Clerical amendment to I. R. C. 3806 (a) (1) (B),
(C)

5. Citation _--__

Page

House Com.
bill bill
124 179

186
186

128 184

129 185
129 185

129 185
129 185

* Of the revenue bill.

TITLE IX-SOCIAL SECURITY TAXES

SECTION 901. AUTOMATIC INCREASE IN 1944 RATE NOT TO APPLY

This section, which was added by your committee to the House
bill, postpones the increase in the rates of the taxes imposed by the
Federal Insurance Contributions Act subchapterr A of chapter 9 of
the code). Under existing law, the rate of the income tax on em-
ployees imposed by section 1400 increases from 1 percent to 2 percent
on January 1, 1944; and the rate of the excise tax on employers of
one or more employees imposed by section 1410 also increases from
1 percent to 2 percent on such date. In the case of each such tax
the arxiendment provides that the 1 percent rate shall remain in force
through the calendar year 1944, and that the 2 percent rate shall be
applicable to wages paid and received during the calendar year 1945.
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JANUARY 6, 1944.-Ordered to be printed

Mr. WALSH of Massachusetts (for himself, Mr. LA FOLLETrrE, Mr.
CONNALLY, and Mr. LUCAS), from the Coimmittee on Finance,
submitted the following

MINORITY VIEWS
[To accompany H. R. 3687]

The renegotiation statute is strictly a war neasumre It could not
be defended in ordinary p)eacetinles. But in, war, with its vaet
demand for munitions, with shortages of labor and materials, and
with the absence of effective competition, some law such as the
renegotiation statute is essential to protect the taxpayers against
excessive profits. Even 'before the war, in 1934, when contracts for
large naval vessels of necessity had to be made with a limited number
of concerns, legislation had been adopted to limit profits on these
contracts, and it was later extended to aircraft contracts:. In 19.39
and 1940, when the defense expansion of our Navy and aircraft
facilities began on a large scale, this profit limitation upon the urgent
request of the contractors themselves, was first relaxed and then
suspendledl to expedite production. The excess-profits tax then be-
came, the sole restriction against unreasonable profits on war con-
tracts. Thus the attempt to limit munitions profits through fixed
limitations came to a close before the war began.
Then early in. 1942, while the Senate Appropriations Committee

was studying appropriations for the Army and( Navy, it became
apparent that many contracts were negotiated before either of the
contractingparties had any accurate idea of the costs of producing
the article on a mass-production basis. Contractors naturally sought
a very high price in order to play safe. XVhen the actual cost of
making the article became known, some firms were found to be
making excessive profits, which both the Government and the manu-
facturer desired to eliminate by reducing the contract price. This
led to the enactment of section 403 of Public Law 528 (April 28, 1942)
authorizing the procuring agencies to recapture excessive war profits
and to adjust contract prices, whenever profits could be determined
with reasonable certainty.

920-44-pt. 2-1
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Tbe renegotiation statute has provided an effective means of
limiting war profiteering. Under it, war contractors have been
allowed liberal profits on their war business, but inordinate profits
have been eliminated. Already it has recovered for the Government
over $5,000,000,000 in actual refunds and in reductions in current
prices on existing contracts, which represents a net saving of- about
$1,500,000,000, after allowing for taxes. Through its operation the
soldiers, thie sailors, and the public have been given a measure of
assurance that no group would make exorbitant profits. during the
war from mulnitions and war supplies. Thus the statute has protected
industry as a whole from the stigma of war profiteering and has con-
tributed to wartime morale.
The Finance. Committee's b)ill amending the statute would largely

destroyy these benefits of renegotiation. Under the proposed hill
large segments of war business would be exciudled from renegotiation.
They would be free to inake exorbitant profit' out of the war. Indeed,
one large segment would not only be exempt for the future but would
be entitled to refunds amounting pem'haps to as much as one-half
billion dlollars-even through the contractors themselves have agreed
that this money represents excessive, war profits. For example, one
machine tool company, which has agreed to a refund of its excessive
profits, would p)lob)albly receive from thle Governmenit a nlet refun(I
(after taxes) of $1,300,000, swelling its wartime profits (after taxes) to
fouIr tines their pre-war avertIge.

Thie effects of these amendmnlneltS are SO sweeping an(l so serious
that we feel bound to oppose them and to state the reasons for our
views.

I. WAR PROFITrEERING(-WORILD WAR I

In the First World War profiteering by war contractors an(l creation
of war millionaires became a public scandal. Despite the excess-
profits tax and other measures, 23,000 war millionaires were created
iin;World War I out of the sacrifices of the American people. After the

War, the investigations of committees of Congress, the War Policies
Commission, and other agencies brought to light many cases of out-
rageous profits on war contracts.
The mass of thte people--those who had borne the burdens and sac-

rifices of the war, who ha(l pai(l the taxes to finance the war expendi-
tures--joine(l with the returlie(l soldiers to express their indignation
over war profiteering.

So pronouInce(l was this resentment that thle American Legion, as
one of its first principles, urgently demanded legislation to take the
profits out of any future war. One of the principal planks of the 1924
platform of tile Democratic Party was the following:

In the event of war iii which the manpower of the Nation is drafted, all otirer
resources should likewise be drafted. This vill tend to discourage war by depriv-
ing it of its profits.

Likewise, in the sainme year, thme Reptiblican platform continued the
following declaration:
We believe that, iii time of war the Nation should draft for its defenses itot only

its citizens but. also every resource which may contribute to success. The coluntr
demands that should the United States ever again be called upon to defend it.seif
i)y arias, the President be empowered to draft such material resources and suich
.serv ices as imiay be required, and to stabilize prices of services and essential coill-
inodities, whet her utilized ini actual warfare or inl private activity.
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The mistakes of the First World War must not be repeated in this
war. In our opinion the repeal or the emasculation of the renego-
tiation law will inevitably result in widespread excessive profits from
war business, profits so excessive that they are certain to create public
bitterness and injure public morale.

II. DIFFICULTIES OF PREVENTING \WAR PROFITS

Experience shows that preventing excessive war profits is not easy.
When war comes, the needed munitions and supplies must be procured
with maximum speed. Soldiers must be put in the field and furnished
with adequate equipment in the shortest possible time. The vital
thing is to begin actual production at once. Contract pricing is sub-
ordinated to this primary objective. Furthermore, the nature of this
production ,complicates the problem. Many of the weapons are new
or ill process of development, and experience in producing them and
in estimating their costs of production is not at hand. In addition,
many producers are forced to convert from normal peacetime products
to the making of war munitions and supplies with which they are
wholly unfamiliar. Finally, the quantity of munitions required so
far exceeds any peacetime experience that the costs of production in
such quantities cannot readily be predicted.

UnIder' these circumstances, contracts cannot 1)0 effectively awarded
by competitive bi ddi hg. Inadequate, data and specifications alone
would frequently prevent this, and even where these are available,
there is not time for this proce(lure. Moreover, with the demand
for munitions far exceeding the capacity of the available facilities,
competitive bidding does not produce effective competition. Know-
ing that the entire production is needed, suppliers do not need to bid
low in order to get contracts. When all possible sources, including
the high bidders, must be used, all incentive for genuine competitive
bidding disappears.
As the war progresses, these difficulties are reduced but they are not

wholly eliminated. Strategic factors constantly alter the Wkinds and
quantities of munitions needle(l. New weapons are developed and
old weapons are constantly improved, or become obsolete. It is a
lesson of warfare that the types and quantities of weapons supplied
will constantly (change.
With these fluctuations in production, costs and profits remain un-

certain, both initially and during the continu'ance of the war, making
adequate control of profits extremely difficult. Faced with such un-
certainties, contractors seek to fix prices with sufficient allowances for
contingencies to protect themselves against the unknown risks that
may develop. When some of these contingencies (1o not happen,
these allowances become profits, tremendously increasing the amount
realized under the contract.

III. DiEELOPMENT OF RENEGOTIATION

While Congress was aware of the need for profit control during war-
time and had made extensive studies of possible means of preventing
war profiteering, no general measures for this purpose were in effect
at ithe beginning of World 1rar II. Several years before the war, the

3
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Vinson-Trammell Act of 1934 and the Merchant Marine Act of 1936
had been adpted to restrict profits on contracts for vessels and air-
craft to specified percentages of the contract price, but these measures
were suspended in 1940 when the first excess-profits tax was enacted.
experiencee has plainly shown that with the enormously expanded
volume ofwar production, taxes alone will not prevent war profiteering.
The table in the appendix illustrates this truth by 200 examples
of actual companies. After taxes and before renegotiation, their net
earnings for 1942 greatly exceed their average annual net earnings
after taxes in the pre-war years 1936-39, and in many cases represent
an indefensible rate of return on the net worth of the company.
'T'hese figures show clearly how profits after taxes have risen with the
expanded volume of war sales. Taxes not only fail to absorb suoh
profits; if raised too high, they even tend to discourage the control of
costs and to encourage inflated prices and profits.

Early in 1942 when the first reports of large war profits were
published, Congress responded to the public sentinent for profit con-
trol. At first, consideration-was given to extending the principles of
the Vinson-Trammell Act to war procurement as a who e, but both
industry and war procurement agencies protested against this proposal.
Any fixed profit limitation is too inflexible to fit the wide variety of
industries and conditions in war production, and stifles incentives to
reduce costs and expand volume. Accordingly, Congress turned to
renegotiation as a more flexible means of profit control. The
Renegotiation Act became law on April 28, 1942.

Renegotiation to (late has resu ted in saving the Government
$5,300,000,(000-two and one-half billions in cash which the procure-
ment agencies have recovered or will recover for delivery to the
Treasury and 2.8 billion dollars in reductions in prices for future
deliveries under existing contracts. A large part of the 5.3 billion
dollars would have come to the Treasury through excess profits taxes
without renegotiation. But at the very least 1.5 billion dollars of
these savings would not have been touched by taxes. Thtls the pres-
ent law has proved to be a strong barrier against waste in governmental
expenditures for waging war. More than that, the reductions in
prices have fostered efficiency in the use of manpower an(l materials.
With wartime shortages, waste of these resources is an irreparable loss
which cannot be valued merely in money.
The essential nature of renegotiation has given rise to criticisms of

-its administration. With few exceptions, however, even its critics
admit that those engaged in its administration are fair, high-minded,
cal)able men. They have been drawn from business and the
professions.

Despite general talk of arbitrary action, the testimony before thre
committees of Congress has failed to justify such charges. The hear-
ings did not bring to light a single instance of real abuse of power
under the act. No one claims, of course, that renegotiation is a per-
feet method of profit control, but its critics have not proposed any
better method. The situation demanded flexibility, and broad dis-
cretion was the price of such flexibility. No other means was then
suggested or has since been suggested for dealing adequately with th~e
wide diversity of circumstances encountered in war production.
The real choice is between renegotiation and war profiteering. On

that question, we believe that enlightened businessmen, as well as
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publicopinion, arc opposed to war profiteering. As the experience
after the last war fully demonstrates, business as a whole will suffer
from public reaction after this war if any substantial minority makes
unconscionable profits from war production. For business generally,
the stigma of war profiteering would far Qutweigh any temporary
financial advantages it might derive from the repeal or emasculation
of the renegotiation statute. In the long run, 'business itself will pay
most dearly for any recurrence of war profiteering. It will benefit
from the retention of an' adequate profit-control statute. For
10,000,000 men in the armed forces and for their families the war has
meant heavy sacrifices. The control of wages, rationing, and the
other restraints of total war have imposed burdens upon the people
at large. Having endured these sacrifices and burdens, the people will
not tolerate any relaxation of wartime profit controls.

IV. REQUISITrES FORt EFFECTIVE RENEGOTIATION

In the light of these facts what are the essentials for effective profit
control through renegotiation?

Goverage.-To protect the public against excessive war profits,
renegotiation must extendl to all aspects of the procurement program,
as widely as practicable. Profiteering in wartime is just as repre-
hensible in the manufacture of machine tools for war as in airplane
parts. W\ar profiteering in standard commercial articles for war pur-
poses is just as injurious to morale Tnhd will be, just as strenuously
con(lemnle(l as war profiteering in the production of howitzers. 'We
must prevenlt any grloul) from making heavy profits from the necessities
of war. Excessive profits from any source will (lo violence to the
public derncitnd for substantial equality of stcrifice during wartime.

Adrministration.-The conditions in war prodtiiori are so diverse
that no simple formula will fit the variety of cases presented. Each
case must l)e considered on its own facts, in the light of general prin-
ciples applicable to all. Thus the task of renegotiating with' the tens
of thousands of contractors and subcontractoi's engaged in war pro-
duction is enormous. An(d in order to avoi(l discrimination, the whole
field of war contractors mist be covere(l.

Consequtently, if the job is to he (leon with the requisite speed and
complleteness, the procedures must be kept as informal and simple as
possible. Furthermore, Congress should not impose upon the ad-
miniistrative offeinls unnecessary burdens which will impede their
work.

Repricingq.-.-On this sul)jec.t we nree fully with the following
language, from the majority report:

Recap)ture of past profits does not wholly solve the problem of adequate profit
control. It is even more important to prevent the recurrence of excessive
profits by adjusting prices to a fair and reasonal)le basis for the futures

Such reductions of prices for future deliveries are vital in the interest of effi-.
ciency and inflation control as well as profit control. Taxes, flat profit limita-
tions, or other methods of profit recapture reach only what is left after all pay-
ments, costs, and expenses of the producer have been met. For this reason they
may tend to foster wasteful or unnecessary expenditures ahd even at best can do
little to encourage reductions in costs. Buit in the war program control of costs
is as important as the control of profits. With shortages of materials and labor,
all producers must be encouraged to operate at their highest efficiency in order
to obtain maximum production of war materials from available resources. The
reduction of prices to a sound basis is one of the best methods to induce con-
tractors to maintain efficiency. This pressure on prices of war materials tends

.5
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to prevent waste of labor or materials, and unnecessary expenditures which
contribute to inflation.

C¢ uently, 4ffdetive iMthods for reducing prices- 'itAer war
contracts and subcontracts to a found and fair basis are essen 1 to
the war program.

V. THE FINANCE COMMITTEE BILL

The proposed revision of the Renegotiation Act presented by the
Finance Committee will seriously cripple effective profit control
through renegotiation. The committee bill will substantially narrow
the field of renegotiation for profit recapture and will seriously hamper
its administration. Fortunately, however, the committee bill does
continue adequate authority for repricing. Aside from minor effects;
the major objections to the committee's proposal are as follows:

1. Exemption of standard commercial articles.-The bill submitted
by the Senate Finance Committee exempts from renegotiation any
fhtitact or subcontract for the, making or furnishing of a standard

commercial article. These include any articles which were produced
and sol0 commercially unIedr competitive conditions before the war
an(1 which are now sold for war purposes under the Office of Price
Administration price ceilings, or at January 1, 1941 prices.

This exemption will exclude from renegotiation a large part of war
procurement on which exorbitant profits are being realized.
The Maritime Commission estimates that this amendment will ex-

empt contracts for $2,000,000,000 of standard commercial articles
to be incorporated in ships still to be built by it. About one-third
($600,000) of the costof each Liberty ship is for steel, propulsion
equipment, piping, valves, fittings, lifeboats, etc., which would be
exempt under the committee bill, although experience has clearly
shown that unconscionable profits have been and are being realized
in these fields. If these component parts of each ship are excluded
from renegotiation, their producers will probably receive unwarranted
profits of about $400,000,000, and will retain over $100,000,000 of
this after taxes. The. amendment will permit almost everyone except
the shipbuilder to retain excessive profits.
The situation of the Navy is similar. For example, the Navy

estimates that in its program of 4.7 billion dollars for auxiliary and
landing craft, about 30 percent of the money will be spent for standard
commercial products. At present prices these products will yield
their manufacturers $250,000,000 in excessive profits. At least
$70,000,000 of this sum will not be recaptured by taxation. In the
present program, the total estimated cost of all other types of ship
construction is approximately $23,000,000,000, of which about
$3,450,000,000 will be spent for standard commercial articles.

In War Department procurement, standard commercial articles
comprise a large part of the me(lical supplies and personal equipment
and components of communications equipment, tanks, motor vehicles,
and aircraft. In many of these fields, the expanded volume of prod uc-
tion has yielded extremely high profits, often ranging from 25 to 35
percent of the price.

Specific examples make the danger of this amendment clear:
The Timken-Detroit Axle Co., in its fiscal year ended June 30,

1942, did a total business of $127,800,000, or approximately six
times its average annual business during the period from 1936 to
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1939, inclusive. On this business it realized a total profit, (after
taxes) of 84 million dollars-more than four times as much as it
realized in an average pre-war year. Thus, on every dollar em-
ployed in its business during 1941-42, the Timken Co. made a net
return after taxes but before renegotiation' of more than 50
cents. This company would appear to be largely exempted by the
proposed amendment.
The Elastic Stop Nut Corporation, which is continuing its

peacetime production of self-locking nuts, also would seem to be
largely exempted. With an average 1936-39 business of $744,000
annually, the company had total sales of $25,000,000 for 1942 of
which two-thirds were for war purposes and one-third was non-
renegotiable commercial business. On this large volume of busi-
ness the company has sharply increased its profit margin to 55
percent. With this expanded volume and higher margin the
company realized a net profit after taxes for 1942 of $3,480,000
as compared with its net income after taxes of $432,000 in 1939,
its best year up to that date. This represents 122 percent of its
net worth at the beginning of 1942'.

These cases are not exceptional instances; similar profit figOures are
general for such articles. In 1942, the profits (after taxes) of 19 com-
panies making perishable tools were 11 times their pre-war (1936-39)
average. The 1942 profits for 25 woolen textile companies had in-
creased ninefold. Profits of 10 lumber companies for the same period
quadrupled. Fifty-three cotton textile companies realized 8 times as
much profit (after taxes) in 1942 as in the average pre-war (1936-39)
years. These figures represent profits before renegotiation. They
will, of course, be substantially reduced through renegotiation pro-
ceedings completed or in progress.

These facts refute the argument that profits are not excessive on
sales of standard commercial articles under the Office of Price Admin-
istration ceiling prices. That argument overlooks two essential points.
First, the Office of Price Administration ceilings are ordinarily fixed
at figures that will allow a profit even to the small-quantity, high-cost
marginal producer; and second, the enormously expanded sales of
such articles have greatly reduced their cost of production. In peace-
time such increased production would have brought about sharp re-
ductions in price. In time of war the Government obviously should
not pay a peacetime unit price on a wartime volume of purchases.

Surely exemption from renegotiation should not be grAnted where
profits are certain to be excessive.
Nothing in the nature of this kind of business justifies exemption.

As a matter of fact, contractors making standard commercial articles
hold a more advantageous position than other war contractors. Since
they are making their peacetime products, they have had few conver-
sion problems and will have few reconversion problems. In many
cases they have spent little for additional facilities and have been able

Of Its total business, only about 493.1 million dollars were subject to renegotiation since much of Its war
business had been completed before the Renegotiation Act became effective. On this 490S million dollars
of renegotiable business, the company realized before taxes a profit of 1631 million dollars. As a result of
renegotiation, the profit on reneeotiable business was reduced by 124 million dollars to a net figure of
$4,072,000 before taxes.

I The renegotiation of this company has not yet been concluded. On its $17,000,000 of renegotiable bu.
ness, the company made over 93/ million dollars of profits before taxes. The Government has Proposed a
refund of $8,000.000 which would reduce the company's operating profit before taxes on renegotiable busines
to approximately 1/. million dollars, or 14.4 percent of adjusted sales.

7
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to use to full capacity their peacetime facilities. And their swollen
volumes' of sales have come not so much from business initiative or
enterprise as from the aggression of Hitler and Tojo.
Nor is it sound to argue that the Government can prevent excessive

profits in this field by better buying. Even if the Government were
able to obtain low prices on its direct purchases of such commodities,
it has no contact with the subcontractors of the various tiers, whose
excessive prices pyramid upward through the tiers of contractors and
create inflated costs, prices, and profits. Sellers of such products
strenuously resist efforts to reduce their prices and seek to maintain
price lists at pro-war commercial levels. To exempt such standard
commodities will inevitably increase the cost of the war, aid will also
condone profiteering in these fields.
One further point should be noted. It is difficult to define

"standard commercial products" so as to avoid numerous doubtful
questions as to whether a particular commodity is exempt or not. In
attempting to apply the definition in the Finance Committee bill, the
departments that procure munitions and supplies would become in-
volved in endless disputes with contractors over this exemption,
wasting valuable time and delaying the completion of the large job.

2. Retroactive redefinition of subcontracts.--Vith specified exceptions,.
the existing law applies to prime contracts and also to all subcontracts,
for any of the work or for any article required for the performance of
a grime contract or another subcontract. Thus the statute covers
su stantially all of the contracts and subcontracts involving war
business. The Finance Committee bill would limit the subcontracts
subject to renegotiation to those for component articles to be incor-
porated into or as a part of an item covered by the prime contract.
Worse still, the proposed bill will make this new restricted definition
retroactive to the original (late of the statute--April 28, 1942.

Scope of definition.-The new definition will. operate to exempt from
renegotiation the, sales of many articles whose costs enter into war
pro(luction. Its"chief advocate is the machine-tool industry which,:
through the amendment, would escape price adjustment and profit.
review on1 about a billion dollars worth of tools sold for war use. Ili
view of the profit which such companies have realized foIn the
enormous1'O expansion in sales for war purposes, their exemption from
renegotiation is difficult to justify.

The Warner & Swasey Co. is an example. This company's
machine tools have been sold principally on subcontracts and are
not incorporated into finished munitions-but their prices affect
the cost of the munitions. During 1942 Warner & Swasey did
$42,000,000 of war 1u)usiness, or about six times its average pre-
war volhine of $7,000,000 per year. On its war business Warner
& Swasev toolk a )bigger profit nmark-up M8.8 percent) than it cus-
tomarily receiveliduring peacetime. As a result, without rene-
gotiation, Warner & Swasey would have made a profit after taxes
of $5,461,000 in 1942, or approximately four times its peacetime
average. That is a return of 49 percent in 1942 on each dollar'
invested in the business.3

IOf the cornpany's *42,00,0fx) of war business, $22,0O0,000 represented eontrmets with the Defense Plant
Corporation w Ilet wern not Included In the original renegotiation conducted by the War department. On
the blanne of .$20,000,000, the conprpy realized a net proftbtbfote taxes of $7,800,000, of which $5,600,000 Was
found to be excessive an(d was elini atod through renegotiation, leaving the company with a net profit before
taxes on this portion of Its bhLsiness of $2,300,000. or appiroxiinately 15.9 percent of adjusted sales. The
renegotiation of the D)efense Plant Corporation business is in progress, and it concluded on a similar basis
will require a further refund of approximatey $11,0,000 before taxes.
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This amendment is not confined to the machine-tool industry, but
would also be a windfall to makers of building equipment, electrical
equipment, and factory machinery and supplies, and many others.

For example, the Harnischfeger Corporation, a manufacturer
of cranes, excavators, electric arc-welding machines, and elec-
trodes, apparently would escape renegotiation on most of its war
business. In 1940, the best year in its recent history up to that
time, the company had a net profit after taxes of $561,000, as
compared with a net profit after taxes in 1942 estimated to be
$2,795,000. This is almost five times the net earnings of the
company in its best pre-war year.

Retroactive effect.-This new definition of subcontract not only re-
stricts the scope of renegotiation for the future-it is retroactive to
April 28, 1942.

This is both illogical and inequitable. It will require the Govern-
ment to refund to such'subcontractors very large amounts which they
themselves have already conceded to be excessive profits on war busi-
ness. While any exact computation of the amounts of such refunds
is not possible, some have estimated that it may run up to half a bil-
lion dollars. For instance, at least $2,970,000 would have to be re-
turned to one concern out of $5,300,000 recovered; even after taxes
the net refund would be approximately $830,000. Another company
would have a refund-of approximately $3,900,000 out of $5,500,000
recovered, which would net over $1,000,000 after taxes. A third
company would receive a net refund of $527,000 after taxes, virtu-
ally trebling this company's net profit after taxes. Similar illustra-
tions could be multiplied indefinitely.

In the midst of war it is impossible to justify such payments of
public money to industrial concerns, which they themselves have rec-
ognized represent excessive profits from war business and have re-
funded to the Government. By adopting this retroactive amendment
the Congress will virtually indorse the payment of excessive prices
for war goods. This would be unusual at any time, but to provide
for such windfall refunds of excessive profits to war contractors seems
especially ironical in a wartime Revenue Act. Its adoption cannot
fail seriously to affect the morale both of the soldiers and of the public
generally.

In addition, this amendment will impose administrative burdens
so serious as to impair the current operation of the statute, for it will
require the reopening of thousands of renegotiations that have been,
completed on the basis of the present definition. Renegotiation
agreements for the year 1942 have been reached with over three-
fourths of the contractors subject to the statute. In a large percentage
of these cases the settlement has included war work which the new sub.
contract definition woul(l exclude. Frequently a manufacturer sells
the same type of article as an end item or component part and for
use by prime and subcontractors in processing end items or component
parts. Under the present definition it is not necessary to segregate
these two types of uses and in making the 1942 renegotiation agree-
ments both types of sales were included in determining excessive

4 Renegotiation with this company has not yet been concluded. Of a total business of about 344 milior
dollars, approximately $24,000,000 as considered to he renegotiable. Onilts renegotiable business the com-
pany made about $8,000,000 before taxes, 'i'he Government has proposed a refund of $1,100,000 before-taxes,
leaving the company about 214 million dollars before taxes. It is estimated that the effect of this rerun
would be to reduce tile company's net profit after taxes in 1942 to approximately $1,600,00U.

93320-44-pt. 2-2
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profits. Consequently there is no way to determine now what art
of the refund of excessive profits was derived from subcontracts which
would be excluded under the retroactive definition without repeating
the entire process of renegotiation in such cases. In order to do this,
the excluded sales would have to be segregated, the proper costs
allocated to these sales, and the profits realized thereon also segregated.
If this great mass of cases must be reopened and the work repeated,
the agencies engaged in renegotiation would not be able to carry this
additional burden and the work on current cases. Proper adminis-
tration of the statute would therefore appear to be impossible under
this amendment.

3. Articles furnished in obedience to War Production Board direc-
tives.-The Finance Committee bill exempts from renegotiation-
any contract or subcontract for any article made or furnished in obedience to a
directive of the War Production Board and at or below a maximum price estab-
lished and in effect under the Emergency Price Control Act of 1942, as
amended.
The meaning and effect of this curious provision are not at all clear.

Does it cover any article supplied for war purposes under a War Pro-
dluction Board priority order? Does it cover all materials supplied to
war contractors and subcontractors under the Controlled Materials
Plan? If this is not its intent what does this provision mean? If it
does exempt all articles supplied under any type of War Production
Board directives, it would appear to emasculate the Renegotiation
Act. If it is intended to have this effect it should obviously not be
enacted. On top of this, the amendment is made retroactive to
April 28, 1942, and would apparently require reopening of all closed
cases to which the exemption applies. No reason whatever has been
Offered to justify such a windfall.

In any case Congress should not adopt this peculiar provision until
and unless its meaning has been clarified and explained.

4. Court review, of closed agreements.-This bill proposed by the
Finance Committee provides for a court review not only of depart-
mental orders determining excessive profits without the consent of the
contractor but also of all voluntary agreements made by contractors
and the Government since passage of the statute. In our opinion
this amendment is indefensible and will seriously impede the admin-
tration of the law.
As originally passed, the Renegotiation Act did not provide for any

method of ending liability for excessive profits. In order to correct
this situation, contractors urged the adoption of a provision to allow
renegotiated cases to be closed by agreement and to make such agree-
ments final except for fraud, malfeasance, or willful misrepresentation.
Such a provision was enacted by the Revenue Act of 1942 with the
approval of the Government departments. On the basis of this
provision, thousands of bilateral agreements have been made between
the Government and contractors and subcontractors as a result of
renegotiation. More than 99 percent of all completed renegotiation
cases have been settled by such voluntary agreements. These agree-
ments have been treated as final by the Government and by the con-
tractors. They have given the contractors the assurance that they
would not later be required to refund additional amounts under the
statute.
The provision in the Finance Committee bill would allow contractors

who have entered such closed agreements with the Government to go
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into a court for redetermination of the excessive profits, notwith-
standing their agreement. As a result, thousands of such agreements
under which contractors have made refunds and price reductions
aggregating more than $5,000,000,000, would be made subject to
court review. With such a provision even companies which are now
satisfied with their agreements would probably feel forced to take
advantage of an appeal. This amendment is a mandate for litigation
which neither party wants. The courts would be swamped with peti-
tions to review these closed voluntary agreements.
The resulting administrative burden upon the interested depart-

ments would be enormous. The necessity of duplicating the com-
pleted work in the thousands of cases already settled would surely
impede the renegotiation officials in carrying on current renegotiations.
It might even bog down renegotiation completely.

In addition to this administrative burden, this amendment would
place in jeopardy the provisions for past and future price reductions
included in such agreements. 'Many renegotiation agreements contain
clauses providing for price reductions to eliminate excessive profits
likely to be realized in the future, without specifying the amount of
such reductions on specific articles or contracts. These reductions
are estimated to represent over 2M billion dollars. If the agreements
were reopened, serious questions would be presented as to the status
of the price reductions made in accordance with these provisions.

6. Renegotiation after Federal income and excess profits taxes.-The
Finance Committee bill requires that in the determination of excessive
profits consideration should be given to-
whether the profits remaining after the payment of estimated Federal income and
excess profits taxes will be excessive.

If this provision means, as it seems to, that renegotiation must deal
only with the profits remaining after the payment of these taxes, it is
altogether unsound. In the first place, such a provision is an invita-
tion to war contractors to increase their prices to the extent -necessary
to pay increased war taxes. If this is, done and the increased profits
cannot be reached except after taxes, the Government will pay the
contractor's taxes for him. This transfers the tax load incident to the
war from his own shoulders to those of other taxpayers generally.

In the second place, this provision is completely inconsistent with
the purposes of the Renegotiation Act. The statute was passed to
allow the Government to reexamine the prices of 'the articles and
services supplied under war contracts to determine the amount which
the contractor should fairly earn for supplying them. Obviously, the
tax burden of a particular contractor does not affect the value of the
articles and services which he has supplied. It is anomalous to allow
one contractor a higher price or profit than another simply because of
differences in their tax bases. Accordingly, renegotiation should be
conducted on the basis of the profits before taxes.

6. Reconversion costs in determining excessive profits.-The Finance
Committee bill includes as one of the factors to be taken into consider-
ation in theldetermination of excessive profits, the "financial problems
in connection with reconversion." If the language is intended to
mean, as it seems to mean, that in determining excessive profits full
allowances must be made for the probable, costs of reconversion to
civilian production, it is not only impossible to administer, but it is
also economi(cally unsoiind.

11
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The costs of. conversion to war production are properly chargeable
to sucli war production and should be paid for by the Government
in the price of the war goods produced. But capital expenses for
future civilian production should certainly not be added to the cost
of the war. In addition, Congress has already made substantial pro-
visionlS to ai(l business in the post-war period. Among these provisions
the 2-year loss carry-back, the 2-year unused excess profits credit carry-
back, and the carry-back of the amortization deduction, offer very
substantial benefits to business in its post-war readjustment period.
It seems apparent that the allowance of further post-war reserves, par-
ticularly through renegotiation, is unjustified. Finally, need for a
reconversion reserve in any industry or in any individual business is
so uncertain and the extent thereof so indefinite that from a practical
standpoint it is impossible to make a present evaluation of it.

While it is admitted that the post-war economic problems of in-
(lustry will be substantial anl miced the fullest consideration by the
Congress, it is equally clear that these problems connot be settled or
dealt with in the renegotiation of war contracts. They are much
broader in scope. They exist for all business, whether or not engaged
in war prodllction, or, if engaged in war production, whether or not
earning excessive profits, and should be dealt with on a broad general
basis by the Congress, quite apart, from the question of renegotiation.

VI. RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Subsection (i) (1) (F).-This section will exempt from renegotia-
tion the prices and profits oIn any "standard commercial" products,
whi(ch are defined as any article sold commercially before January 1,
1940, and. now subject to 0. P. A. ceilings (subsection (a) (7)).
This amendment is a cross between an error and a pretense. The

error is in the assumption that no excessive profits are made on stand-
ard commercial articles, whereas the record shows (see pp. 6-8 of this
report) that unconscionable war profits are being made oil these items.
Tlbe pretense lies in the fact that the amendment would permit war
profiteering on most of the components going into an Army truck, for
example, while pretending to prevent, excessive profits on the completed
truck. Subsections (i) (1) (F) and (a) (7) should be stricken from the
bill.

2. Subsection (a) (5).-This section, by re(lefinling "subcontract"
exeml1pts from renegotiation profits oIl articles which are not physically
incorporated into a contract item. It exempts the welding machine
at the shipyards, the lathe in the gun factory, the bulldozer at the
Army camp, the catalytic chemicals at the powder plant.
This amcnd(ment springs from the curious doctrine that war

profiteering is sanctified as long as it remains one step removed from
thie finished gun, tank, ship, or plane.
The amendment does not stop here. The exemption of such sub-

contracts is made retroactive (sec. 701 (d) (1)). The result is inde-
fenisible: In the midst of a war for survival the Government must
hand back to corporations hundreds of millions of dollars which the
corporations have already admitted are excessive profits. (See pp.
8-10.) This amendment compels war profiteering.

At. worst,, the retroactive feature should be stricken from section
701 (d) (1). At, best, the existing definition should be continued.

12
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3. Subectwin (i) (1? (H).-This provision exempts remen for
articles made or furnished in obedience to a War Production Board
directive at or: below an; Offile of Price -Admitxistidtion ceiling, and
makes the exemption retroactive.
The meaning of this provision is hard to fathom, but taken literally

it would exempt most of war production from renegotiation. In addi-
tion since retroactive to April 28, 1942, it would require reopening of
all previous settlements and cripple current administration.

This exemption should be dropped from the bill.
4. Subsection (e).-This amendment provides for a de novo appeal

to the Court of Claims, not only of the cases oni which the contractor
and Government cannot agree, but also of all cases, already closed by
agreement.

This section invites litigation which neither party wants. It re-
opens cases which contractors have agreed to close, tempting manage-
ment to wring the last ounce of litigious delay out of what has already
been accepted as a good business deal. Moreover, the de novo nature
of the appeal places a staggering burden on the administrative depart-
ments.

Subsection (e) should be amended to restrict appeal to past and
future cases where excessive profits are determined by order. The
petitioner should have the burden of establishing that the determilna-
tion is unreasonable or unfair.

5. Subsection (a) (4). --The}Finance Committee's amendments to
this subsection require renegotiation to consider a company's probable
net income after taxes, its possible carry-back of hypothetical future
losses, its potential reconversion problem, etc.
The meaning and effect of these changes ard unclear. We doubt if

they can ever be made clear. Indeed, they seem to be a Pandora's
box of vexing and intangible problems which the committee has
dumped into the renegotiation procedure for lack of any other solution.
They all appear to spring from the mistaken notion that, even though
a compally is riot entitled to enormous war profits, it has a vvsteed right
in certain collateral benefits which hinge oil those profits.
The amellnlelnts call work only mischief. They should be dropped

from the l)ill.
VILJ CONCLU,9ION

To wage this wal, the Nation mnust expend its substance and the
lives of its young imen onl an appalling scale. Despite much talk of
equalizing the sacrifices, that canlnever be done in sol)er fact. To
achieve the defeatt of Hitler and(I Japan, thousands must contrilbute
their lives or broken bodies. Measured by their sacrifice, any lesser
contribution of tile, or effort, or money seems l)ut a paltry mite.
Equality of sacrifice there canl never be. To those who die or are
mailne(d we must remain eternally in (Iel)t.
But if we cannot match their supreine sacrifices we must do our

best to spread the b)urdIens of the war as fairly as we can. Every
class and group must do its share to carry the Nation's war loa(d.
Above all else, we must make certain that no group or class shall ex-
ploit the war for its selfish benefit. This is but simple fairness to our
soldiers an(l sailors and also to our people-who are end during unwonted
restraints and burdens for thel common good.

13
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In the two decades since the last war, the people made the firm and
deep resolve that in another war no one shitle allowed to enrich
himself by inordinate profits from the nation's war goods. In this
war, profiteering must be outlawed.

In our opinion the Finance Committee bill departs radically from
this national determination to prevent profiteering. By narrowing
the scope of renegotiation and by hobbling its administration, this
bill will nullify profit control over large areas. Under renegotiation,
business is allowed liberal profits; the statute restrains only uncon-
scionable profiteering. Under the revised bill, many will enjoy free
license to make exorbitant profits out of war business, and millions
of dollars of public money will be paid back to a specially favored
group who have already made and kept generous war profits. The
bill sows the seeds of a new crop of war millionaires. It will breed
bitterness and resentment among the people.
As the representatives of the whole people, the Congress should

not disrupt the machinery of effective wartime profit control. It
would be more honest to repeal the Renegotiation Act altogether
than to weaken it fatally by these amendnmnts.

DAVID I. WALSH.
ROBERT M. LA FOLLETTE, Jr.
Tom CONNALLY.
SCOTT W. LUCAS.



APPENDIX A

Examples of high increass in dollar profit in 1942 ooer the base period along with
high percentage of earnings on net worth in 1942 (all before renegotiation)

Net earnings after taxeq

Base period
09)

Deficit 210,000
89,000 321,000

690, 60 2,152,000
36,000 356,000
fa,0Om 297,000

102,000 352,000
30,000 345,0O0

302,000 5,000
388,000 1,033,000
)efieit 961000
98o000 1 446f000
9',000 380,000

239.0O0 641,000
87,000 549,000
67,000 385,000
35,000 412, 000
89,000 545,000

1,127,000 5, 38,000
874,000 3,611,000
20,000 386,000

184,000 964,000
186,000 900,0(0
162,000 978,000
106,000 2411,000
22,000 213, 000
Deficit 417,000
Deficit 330,000
136,000 918,000
12,000 202,000
43,000 322,000
215,000 696 000
77,000 221,415

'750 181,000
607,000 2,511,600
'27,000 247,000
Deficit 1,748,000
785,000 3,492,000
7,000 1, 035, 000

135, 60 994,000
16,000 229,000
107,000 506,000
161,000 1,0,59,000
Deficit .331,000
I)eficit 7,922,000
125,000 '564,000
160'000 5%4,000
I)eficit 316,000
11,250 232,000
89,000 795,000
30 ,000 3,001,000
77,000 352,000
2,000 138,000

Deficit 159,000
47,000 501,000
66,000 1,649,000
431,000 2,877,000

4,300 277,000
95,000 347,000
6,000 154,000
11,000 150,000
70,000 565, 0(10
h,000 81,000

19,000 376,000

Percent
earned on
not worth,
1942, after

taxes

73.2
36.9
33.3
(13.9
37.6
26.5
84.R
34.7
23.0

109.0
96.6
65.18
33.4

137.6
64.5
f2.1
35.0
3s8.9
30.96
67.0
62.6
26.0
37.0
38.4
43.1
62. 1
03. 0
43.1
10M9
74.2
26.1
43.6
83.8
28.3
'70.8
29.0
34.4

600.0
18.0
93.4
36.1
51.9
45.8
79.8
49.0
28.6

6:30.0
37.1
171.0
71.4
26.4
197.1
42.7
96.4
124.3
37.9
53.8
28.3
68.4

102.0
48.9
96.0
101.9

Net earnings after taxes

Company

64.--
65.
66 _- -

67 .

72
73 -

74 -

76 -

77
78
79 ---

89
7 1

82
83-
84-

76.

86-
87-
88. .
89-
90.
9 1
92.
93 .
94.
95 - - -

86.

97.

988

99-
100 .
101 .

92 -------

103-
104-
105-

107

109.
11-

112
113 ----------

1015

I I6
1170

108--------

120-

1 22
123
1 24 -- -

125 .
120 .

Base Period
(19S6-39)

345,000
19,000
91,000
5,400

(P)
4,000
19,000
6,000

144,000
1,425,000

41,000
62,000
12,000

No base
64,000

20,709,000
2, 112 000
No base

3,000
99,000
142,000
95,000

No base
so, roo
Deficit
9,000

D)efncit
22,000

No base
192,000
12' O0

No base
6,000

24,00
338,000
Deficit

I)eficit

36, (M0
No base
428,000
144,000
61,000
996 000
No 6aae
I)eflcit
91,000
68, )O
14, 000
35,000
24,000
94,(000
17'000

No base
93,000
14,000

Deficit
Deficit
25,000
54.0W0

:243, 000
11,400

1942

1,711,000
150,000
374,000
147,000
3"W000
;36, 000
100,000
344,000
844,000

2,76,000
276,000
764,000
312,000
2.58,000

1,004,000
30,325,000
6,9442,000

124 000
677,000
289,000
532,000

5,283,000
2,670,000

277,000
806 000278,000
303,000
214,000
280,000
832 000
737,000
659, 000
200,000
297 000

1, 454;000
930, 000
216,000
465,000

1,38:1,000
281,000
227,000o1,37,M000

1,978,000
290,000

5, 300, 000
6.964,000
1, 208,000

513, 000
895,000
236,000
207,000
83,000
464,000
695,000

1, 363,000
410 000
464,000

15, 646, 000
33,820,000

495, 000
749, 000
844,000

'2,&4,000
I Organized July 1939.
2 Before taxes--proprietorship In base period, corporation in 1942.

Company

3-
4-

7-
8..
10-
11-.
12.
13 .
14 .
*16.
16 .
17
18.
19.--

21.
22
23 .
24-
25 .
26 .
27.-
28.-
29 .-

30-
31 .
32 .
33-
34-
35-
36.------
37-
.38-
39------
40.
41 .
42
43-.-
44-
45-------
46

.

47------
48.
49 -.. .
50 .

51.
52
53-
54-
56 -

57.
58-- - --

59-60.
41.
32.
43 .

Percent
earned on
net worth,
1942, after

taxee

43.2
45.6
39.1
132.6
112.0
41.6
37.2
76.0
38.2
26.1
62.6
23.8
182.9
143.3
46.6
16.9
41.02
100.0
138.0
29.4
28.2
81.0
68.2
44.7
167.7
151.0
142.0
43.13
43.6
45.4
28.2

306.7
120.0
75.2
51.2
54.5
60.1
52.1
24.8
57.6

266.6
26.8
75.3
41.1
57.0

435.0
55. 2
35.2
137.0
31.fi
82.8
100.0
29.0
83.2
119.0
39.9
22.8
V. 0
42.8
86.0
45.0
34.7

.48. 4

15

9.869604064

Table: Examples of high increases in dollar profit in 1942 over the base period along with high percentage of earnings on net worth in 1942 (all before renegotiation)
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Examples of high increases in dollar profit in 1942 over the base period aton with
high percentage of earnings on net worth in 1942 (all before renegotiation)-Con.

Net earnings after taxes

Base period
(1930-39)

131,000
47, 000
90, (X)m
21, 000

76,000
215,00
Deficit

2, 740,000
180,000
D)eflcit
459,000
173,000
105'000o
181.000
Deficit
35.000
7,000.

869,000
189,000
Deficit
192.000
860,000
12,000

349,000
Deficit
498,000
689, 000
Deficit
287,000
74, 000

178,000
Deficit
10,000
81, 600
73.000
22,000

1, 464.000

1942

2, 42,000
1,061,000
1,063,000
3, 201,000

621,000
557, 000

4, 375,000
29, 93b, 000

498,000
1,362,000
3, 681,000

917000O!
4i7~ 000
417,000
913,000,
683,000

3,772,000
516,000

3, 008,000
2, 482, O0
1, 421,000
218,000
780, M()
888,000

1, 786,000
1, 792,000

184,000
1,667,000
540,000
692,000
248,000
702,000
722 000

1, 007, (XX)

401, 0()0
3,093,000

. Percent
earned on
net worth,
1942, after

taxes

27.0
63.1
32.9
39.3
46.8
31.2
284.0
M5.3
40.1
52. 2
66.4
31.5
21. 1
32.0
62. 1
25.1

226.0
35.0
31.8

123. 2
74.2
34.3
136.0
24. 4
68.7
31.1
21.1
81.8
47.0
58.7
27. 4
38.6

380.0
62. 4
85.1
64.8
27.1

Company

164

165

16

167
168.-----

169 -- ----

170
171
172.
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182

Net earnings after taxes

Base perod
(193-9) 1p42

54,000
150,000
953,000
Deficit
209, 000
324,000
73,000

1,172,000
Deficit

Not shown
Deficit
Deficit
82,500
6,000

2,372,000
9,600

3, 995,000
. 65,000

6 600
183 Not shown
184 ..J 1 13,600
185 Not shown

186--------- 6,000
187 : 2-2000
18 ------- 24,000
189-27,
190-3,000
191-74.000
192 Not shown
193-44,000
194 13,000

195- 44, 00
196-324,000
197-617,000
198-11--,-- - -- 121,000
1993 30, o
200- ,o

741,000
1,310,000'

23,719,000
2,163,0004

776,000'
798,000

1, 005, 000
10 200, 000
1,844,000
5,622, 000

185,000
663,000

1,561,000
293,000

14,040,000
162,000

8,851,000
324,000
233,000
516, 000
313,000
115,00
173,000
222,000
301,000
365.000
130,000
644, O09
187, 09

271, 00)
308,000
28,000

1, 303,000
1,470,009

601,000
760,000
340,000

(The above consists ol'ly of-ases that had been assignedI to, the War Depart-
ment l)Cfore renegotiation.)

Company

127 .
128 - ..
129
1.30 .

131
132.-- -

1333-
134 .
135 .
136

137 .

138 .

139.--140 -141. .
142-- -

143
144.--145 .
146
147
148.
149-150 -- -

151.-- - -

162

155

156
157-
1859
160

161
162
163

Percent
earned on
net worth,
1942, after

taxes

100.0,
36.5
95.0
29.7'
25.7
27.4
63.4
51.5
33. 7
22.2
108.3
26.3
36.5
121.7
85.0
80.4
26.22
28.0
25.0
29.7
269.7
102.0
56.0
80.0'
31.6
44.0
44.,&
29.0
98.9
41.0
31.4
107.0
121. 2
16.1
22. 3
41.0
25.7



APPENDIX B

[From Congressional Record of September 29, 19421

PROFIT LIMITATIONS ON NAVAL AND ARMy CONTRACTS
MNar. WALSH. Mr. President, in view of the fact that the Senate is soon to con-

sider changes in the law pertaining to renegotiation of contracts, 1 ask unanimous
consent to have printed in the Record a brief history of the efforts of Congress
since 1934 to place profit limitations on Naval and Armv contracts.
There being no objection, the statement was..orjiered to be printed in the

Record, as follows:

HISTORY OF PROFIT LIMITATIONS ON NAVAL AND ARMY CONTRACTS

(By David I. Walsh)
I have had prepared, with the assistance of the Treasury, for the information of

the Members of the Senate and the Finance Committee a brief history of profit-
limiting legislation.

(1) The first attempt in recent years providing for limitation of profits on
Government contracts was in connection with the manufacture and construction
of naval vessels and naval aircraft in 1934 (Vincent-Trammnell Act). This law
required the contractor, or subcontractor, to pay into the Treasury any excess
profit realized on a particular contract by limiting the allowable profit to 10
percent of the total contract price.

(2) In June 1936 this act was amended forbidding contractors, or subcontract.
tors, to combine all contracts or subcontracts completed in any taxable year to
determine whether a profit in excess of 10 percent had been made. This law also
permnitted any contractor, or subcontractor, to carry forward a net loss on any
contract completed in an income taxable year and take it as a credit in determin-
ing the excess profits on contracts completed in the next succeeding income
taxable year.

(3) The next acdon taken was on April 3, 1939. One of the sections of this act
provided that contracts for Army aircraft (heretofore the law only applied to naval
contracts) should be subject to the limitation of profits contained in the Vincent-
Trammell Act of 1934. It also increased the allowable profit from 10 to 12 percent
in the case of Army and Navy aircraft, retaining the allowable profit to 10 percent
in the case of naval vessels. A more liberal net loss carry-over was also provided,
extending the time for carrying forward such losses in determining the excess
profits to 4 succeeding income taxable years.

It should be noted that these provisions, increasing the allowable profit and
providing for a more liberal net loss carry-over, were applicable only to contracts
in the manufacture of Army and Navy aircraft and not applicable to the contracts
for construction of naval vessels.

(4) In the following year, onl Juie 28, 1940, in an effort to limit profits because
of the large building expansion, an act was passed changing the allowable profits oln
naval vessels and Army and Navy aircraft to 8 percent of the contract price, or
8.7 percent of the cost of performiing the contract oln other than prime contracts
made oil a cost-plus-a-fixed-fee basis, in lieu of the 10 percent previously applicable
to naval vessels and the 12 percent applicable to the Army and Navy aircraft.

(5) Shortly after this act was adopted, because of contractors' complaints of
uncertainty of costs and delays in obtaining supplies and parts, Congress in the
Second Supplemental National Defense Appropriation Act, September 9, 1940,
amended the profit-liniting provisions of the act of June 28, 1940, by removing
from the operations of such section contracts entered into after September 9,
1940, for the manufacture of Army and Navy aircraft. The effect of this amend-
ment was to increase the allowable profit under the Vincent-Trailnell Act on

17



18 THE REVENUE BILL OF 1943

contracts for Arimy arid Navy aircraft from 8 to 12 percent. and to retain the
allowable profit at 8 percent oln naval vessels, as fixed by the act of June 28, 1940.

(6) A few weeks later another change in policy was made. In section 401 of
the Second Revenue Act of 1940, October 8, 1940, the p)rofit-lilniting provisions of
the Vincent-Tranrnnell Act and those of the act of June, 28, 1940, were suspended
in cases of all contracts and subcontracts which were entered into during taxable
years and to which the excees-profit tax is applicable (taxable years beginning
after December 31, 1939). This suspension was applicable also to contracts
and sizbcontracts which were entered into prior to the date when the contractor,
or subcontractor, became, subject to the excess-p)rofits tax and which were not
completed before suich date. The effect of this section was to remove lrofit-
limiting provisions affecting particular Army and Navy contracts (naval vessels
and Armny and Navy aircraft), and, thereby, mnade contractors who ,since 1934
had been subject to profit limitations sulbject only in the future to the excess
profits tax the same as the other corporations.

NEGOTIATION OF CONTRACTS

In Public Law No. 43, approved April 23, 1939, Congress for the first time since
World War 1, authorized the Secretary of the Navy to negotiate, without comI-
petitive bidding, contracts for certain pul)lic wo ks projects outside the conti-
nental limits of the United States oln a cost--plus-t-tfi;xed-fee basis. This act pro-
vided that. the fixed-fee should not exceed 10 I)ercent of the estimated cost of the
contract, exclusive of the fee. This method of negotiating contracts has been
extended from time to time to include practically all public works contracts, but
the fixed fee is now limiited to 6 percent of the estimated cot of the contract amm}
in actual practice averages about 4 or 5 perceI1,.
A few months later the Navi Departmnent. requested authorization to negotiate,

without competitive bidding, contracts for construction of naval vessels and air-
craft, the Army already having such authority in contracting for Army Aircraft..
Section 2A of Public Law 671 of June 28, 1940, authorized the Secretary of the
Navy to negotiate contracts for the ac(luisition, construction, reair, or alteration
of naval vessels or aircraft and of machine tools and their efluipment without.
advertising or compnetitive bidding. This section, however, provided that if the
fixed-fee contract wa4s isci the amount to be paid by the War Department or
Navy D~epartment (so as to l)ut theini both onl all equal basis) should not exceed
7 percent of the estimated cost of the contract, exclusive of the fee.

Section 2b (2) ofthis same law, Public Law 671 of Juine 28, 1940, however,
provided that any profit in excess of 8.7 percent of the cost of lprforming such
contracts, except prime contracts, inade oln a cost-plhs-a-fixed-fce basis, shall lbe
considered to be profits in excess of 8 percent of the total contract prices of suich
contracts.

It is to be noted that. this law of ,June 28, 1940, places a distinct limitation on
the profits oln contracts negotiated onl a fixed-price basis as wedl as contracts made
onl a cost-plus-a-fixed-fee basis.

Very shortly-after this law was adopted, Congre.ss, in the appropriation bill of
September 9, 1940, increased the allowable profit to 12 percent. onl both Army and
Navy aircraft. and left it at 8 percent on naval vessels. Within a few weeks there-
after, namely in the )ndl Revenue Aotof 1940, October 8, 1940, Cq01Wess re-
moved all ;)rofit limitation provisions on con)petitive bid contracts or negotiated
contracts at a fixed price leaving the contractors with war contracts in the same
position as all other taxpayers sul)ject only to the excess-profits tax.

TYPES OF CONTRACrS

There are now four niethods of making contracts with, t< (Governiment, to wit.:
1. By competitive bidding at a fixed pi ice.
2. By negotiation at. a fixed price.
3. By negotiation onl a cost-plus-a-fixed-fee basis for certain articles and equip-

nient where the fixed fee is not to be more than 7 l)ercent of the estimated cost.
4. By negotiation on a cost-phius-a-fixed-fee basis for naval public works projects

where the fixed fee shall not. excee(l 6 l)tpreemnt. of the estirmttex cost.

ATTEMPTS OF 8 YEAM

It. is a fact that luringg the past 8 years attempts have be-en mlmlae to limit exces-
sive profits otl the manufactture of war materials anld that. neither the Congress,
thle T'reastury Departinent, tle War l)epartmmmenmt, time Navy L)Department, the
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aritime Commission, nor any other department of the Government has as yet

been able to formulate a satisfactory plan of eliminating excessive profits or recap-
turing excess profits onl the production of war materials.

It is also a fact that during the past 8 years, without consultation or unity of
act-ion, the Naval Affairs Committee, the Military Affairs Committee, the Appro-
priations Committee, and( the Finance Committee have at various times dealt
with this subject with the result that one law after the other has been repealed
and constant changes have been made in the attempts to control war-contract
profits.

RENEGOTIATION OF WAR CONTRACTS LAW

It l)ecame apparent to the Senate Appropriations Committee that inany nego-
tiated contracts were awarde(d before either of the contracting parties had any
accurate idea as to the actual cost of producing the article onl a mass production
basis. Firms and corporations naturally bid very high or negotiated at a very
high price in or(ler to l)lay safe. Wheli the actual cos;t of manutfacturiiig t.he article
became known it, ^ as apparent that sone firms were making an excessive )rofit,.
and 1)oth the Government anld the manufacturer desiredd to renegotiate the contract
in order to re(Iduce the cost to the Government.

This led to the enactment of section 403 of Public Law No. 528 (April 8, 1942),
authorizing the renegotiation of contracts, but (lid not set any standards for deter-
mining excess profits and left this matter entirely in the hands of officials of the
Government.
This law authorized and directed the Secretaries of the War and Navy Depart-

inents and the Maritime Commission to insert in any contract where the amount
is iii excess of $100,000 i)rovisionis for the renegotiating of the contract prices at a
period or perio(is when, in the judgment of the Secrktaries, profits can be deter-
mm ined with1 reasonable certainty.

It also contained a provisions for the retention by the IJtited States or the repay-
imment to the United States any amount. of the contract prices which were foumid to
be excessive 1)rofits. It permits the renegotiation of subcontracts as well as primc
contracts where excessive profits could be determined.

This law is to remain in force during the continuation of the presellt war and for
3 years after the termination of the war.

PROPOSED CHANGES IN RENEGOTIATION OF WAR-CONTRACTS LAW

T'hie Finance Committee of the Senate is now studying the operation of this law
and considering changes and amendments that have been proposed by the Depart-
ments and representatives of contractors having Government war contracts.
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	Illustration: [Diagram of military contracts and subcontracts subject to renegotiation]

